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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 This country assistance program evaluation (CAPE) assesses the performance of the 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) country strategies and assistance programs for Viet Nam 
during 1999–2008 (the CAPE period) and will be an input into the preparation of the new 
country partnership strategy (CPS) for 2011–2015.  
 
 ADB assistance to Viet Nam in 1999–2008 was marked by significant growth and a shift in 
focus from projects in agriculture and natural resources (ANR), multisector urban services, and 
law, economic management, and public policy (LEMPP) to large infrastructure (roads and energy) 
projects. From an average of $217.3 million per year in 1999–2001, the average annual sovereign 
lending more than quintupled to $1,102.0 million in 2007–2008 with the use of ADB's ordinary 
capital resources (OCR) for large road and power transmission projects that started in 2004. The 
total public sector lending approved for the CAPE period was $4.4 billion. Viet Nam received 
56 public sector loans, 143 technical assistance (TA) operations, 22 project grants, and 9 private 
sector loans during the CAPE period. In 2007–2008, Viet Nam ranked as the fourth largest 
recipient of ADB assistance ($2.4 billion), accounting for about 10.4% of ADB's total approved 
assistance for those years. Viet Nam was the seventh largest recipient of official development 
assistance (ODA) in 2006 but is classified as an “average” recipient when ODA is measured 
against its gross domestic product. Aid has been less than 5.0% of gross national income. 
 
Country Context 
 
 The beginning of the CAPE period saw Viet Nam preparing key medium- to long-term 
development strategy documents and having critical internal discussions by the Communist 
Party of Viet Nam about the future directions of reform and transition. In 2001, the 2001–2010 
Socioeconomic Development Strategy was accepted, which included a commitment to creating 
a level playing field for all enterprises regardless of ownership and to completely opening the 
economy to global competition in the coming decade. Viet Nam signed a bilateral trade 
agreement with the United States in 2000 and acceded to the World Trade Organization in 
2007, a process that had commenced in 1995. 
 

The impressive growth and poverty reduction achievements up to 1998 continued during 
the CAPE period as the country reaped the returns from doi moi (reform and renovation). The 
economy was relatively unscathed, too, by the Asian financial crisis. Growth averaged 7.4% per 
year between 1998 and 2007, and the prevalence of poverty decreased from 35.0% in 2000 to 
16.0% in 2006. At present, Viet Nam faces the repercussions of the global financial crisis, but it 
is among the few countries in the world that is still expected to grow, albeit at a slower rate. 
Growth slowed to 6.3% in 2008, partly a result of government actions to control inflation. In 
2009, the Government is aiming for the economy to grow by 5.0%. To spur economic growth, 
the Government embarked in 2009 on an economic stimulus program of about $8.0 billion. 
 

Throughout Viet Nam's economic development, the Government has demonstrated 
strong ownership and direction of the country's development agenda. In the process of 
undertaking reforms and finding new ways of doing things, the country's approaches have been 
broad ranging. 
 

Development Challenges. From the beginning of and throughout the CAPE period, Viet 
Nam faced several development constraints. Deficiencies in physical infrastructure, in fact, still 
loom as severe constraints to future growth. Infrastructure development, including transport and 
power, did not keep pace with economic demand. Expansion of the private sector was limited by 
legal and regulatory factors. The skills demanded by the growing and industrializing economy 
were not met; more skilled labor is required. While Viet Nam continued to address its large 
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infrastructure gaps, it is now progressing to the next development phase that would entail a 
need to address the more challenging development constraints, such as fostering relevant and 
efficient supporting institutions and deepening reforms of state-owned enterprises (SOEs). The 
investments of physical infrastructure requires a concomitant investment in a sustainable, 
effective, and efficient institutional framework. At the same time, the benefits of growth have 
been unevenly distributed, with a growing income gap both between regions and between the 
richest and poorest groups. 
 

Despite a slower economic growth forecast for 2009, Viet Nam is still expected to attain 
middle-income country (MIC) status in the next 5 years. It has also become increasingly 
creditworthy. These changes have led some development partners to plan to reduce their grant 
funds and highly concessional ODA, resulting in a gradual decrease in total highly concessional 
funds. A higher reliance on less concessional and market-based funding would necessitate 
investments based on more rigorous financial and economic analyses. 
 
ADB Strategies and Programs 
 

The overall performance of the country assistance strategies and programs of ADB in 
Viet Nam in 1999–2008 is assessed to be "successful," which takes into consideration the 
assessments of its strategies and the performance of its programs. Overall, ADB is considered 
a good development partner by the Government, and there is general satisfaction with ADB 
assistance. ADB’s strategies and programs in Viet Nam were relevant and aligned to 
government plans and priorities. 
 

ADB Strategies. ADB’s program in Viet Nam from 1999 to 2008 was shaped primarily 
by three country strategy documents: the 1995 Country Operational Strategy Study, 2002–2004 
Country Strategy and Program (CSP), and 2007–2010 CSP. These were interspersed by 
annual country assistance plans and CSP updates. The 1999–2001 Country Assistance Plan 
was based on the 1995 Country Operational Strategy Study, which, in turn, was broad-based 
and emphasized policy and institutional reform, ANR, social and physical infrastructure 
development, and environment and natural resource management. The 2002–2004 CSP was 
aimed at ensuring that growth would reach the poor. A geographic focus on the Central Region 
was adopted, and the priority crosscutting themes were environment and regional cooperation. 
The 2007–2010 CSP is aligned with the Government’s Socioeconomic Development Plan for 
2006–2010 and incorporates a results framework. It is focusing on (i) contributions to high 
economic growth through business-led, pro-poor, and sustainable economic growth; 
(ii) improvements to living standards through inclusive social development; and (iii) sustainability 
of renewable natural resources and protection of the environment through sustained 
environmental management. The geographical focus on the Central Region was modified, 
recognizing the existence of pockets of poverty in other parts of the country. The key theme of 
promoting poverty reduction by supporting growth and private sector development is woven 
through the document. 
 

While alignment, flexibility, replication, and aid coordination were areas of strength in 
ADB strategy, improvements are needed in implementation performance, institutional capacity 
building, and geographical focus. 
 

Alignment. Alignment with government plans and priorities facilitated the implementation 
of ADB's programs, particularly those supporting higher level reform. During the CAPE period, 
the development agenda was (and still is) strongly driven by the Government. Given the 
"average" share of ODA in the gross national income, the Government's commitment to its own 
development plan and planned reforms facilitated the achievement of development outcomes 
expected from ADB assistance, e.g., reforms in the nonbank financial sector and the power 
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sector. ADB strategies had a continuing focus on growth as a key driver of poverty reduction 
and sustained engagement in high-priority sectors central to the Government’s growth-driven 
poverty reduction strategy, including transport, energy, education, and ANR. 
 

Flexibility. As the legal, policy, and institutional framework is constantly evolving, 
development partners need to be able to adjust to changing circumstances. ADB demonstrated 
flexibility and pragmatism in its support of reforms, for example, in the power sector. It was 
responsive to the considerable financing requirements of Viet Nam, particularly for large 
infrastructure projects, with the increased use of OCR from 2004 and the application of an 
innovative financing instrument, the multitranche financing facility. These allowed greater 
funding certainty for large infrastructure projects. 
 

Replication. For some of its sectors of assistance, e.g., water supply and sanitation, ANR, 
and secondary education, ADB's assistance was first implemented in certain locations. In the next 
phase or follow-on projects, similar activities were undertaken in other locations, particularly those 
that had demonstrated relevance to needs and priorities. This strategy was useful in a country 
where an experimental approach to changes is appreciated, to demonstrate success and facilitate 
replication in other locations, and should be continued in the future as well. 
 

Aid Coordination. ADB often consulted widely with development partners in preparing 
and coordinating its programs, strategies, and projects, and was active in aid harmonization 
initiatives. These facilitated complementarities in assistance in sectors such as finance, 
education, transport, and urban services and water supply and sanitation. The partnerships are 
also helping to find solutions for common ODA implementation issues and greater aid 
effectiveness, particularly through the Six Banks Harmonization Initiative for improving 
implementation performance. 
 

Implementation Performance. While the disbursement ratio of the Viet Nam portfolio was 
improving during the period 1999–2003, it slipped with the approval of large infrastructure 
projects from 2004. Designs of ADB projects in Viet Nam did not fully take into consideration the 
complex government procedures and weak implementation capacity of some executing 
agencies (EAs), particularly at subnational levels, leading to insufficient efforts to build 
implementation capacity during project design, preparation, and implementation. In addition, 
project designs or implementation arrangements were too complex for the national and 
provincial institutional capacities and procedures. As a result, the portfolio performance of the 
Viet Nam program lagged behind the average for the rest of ADB, even if the Asian 
Development Fund portfolio were considered separately. 
 

Institutional Capacity Building. ADB TA was less effective in building institutional 
capacity, and new ways in delivering capacity building should be considered. Sustained 
institutional capacity development is required. Generic individual capacity-building training 
programs are less likely to be sustainable in the long term due to staff movement. 
 

Geographical Focus. The strategic focus on the Central Region does not seem to have 
led to any major economies of scale benefits or synergies, in part, perhaps, because Viet Nam’s 
planning and development systems are geared at the provincial rather than at a regional level. 
The Central Region's area of coverage was wide, and implementation required more resources 
for day-to-day advice and support. In addition to poverty pockets, vulnerable segments including 
ethnic minorities exist in harsh mountain areas of the north and the Central Region. 
 

ADB Programs. During the CAPE period, the three largest sectors that received public 
sector loans were transport and communications (42.1%), energy (15.8%), and ANR (14.6%). 
The sector focus shifted from the early part of the CAPE period to the second half. While the top 
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three recipients in 1999–2001 combined a balance of hardware and software (ANR; multisector; 
and LEMPP—50.0%), this shifted to predominantly hardware in transport and energy (69.0% in 
2005–2006, 83.0% in 2007–2008), which was aligned with the Government's renewed focus 
from 2005 on the role of large-scale infrastructure in growth and poverty reduction as indicated 
in the Comprehensive Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy. 
 

ADB programs for all sectors are assessed to be relevant or better. Except in one area, 
sector assistance was effective or is likely to be effective. The performance of (governance and 
LEMPP) was weaker than the others, partly because TA only partly achieved its targets, and the 
pace of reforms was slower than expected, reducing the effectiveness of ADB assistance. The 
impacts or likely impacts of all sector assistance are assessed to be substantial. The 
performance of several sectors was weaker in efficiency and sustainability. Projects and 
programs were hampered by start-up delays and complex implementation procedures, which 
contributed to implementation delays. These raised opportunity costs in terms of delayed benefit 
streams, bringing down the economic efficiency of projects. Sustainability, particularly financial 
sustainability for operation and maintenance was also an issue in several sectors (including 
transport, power, and water resources), as maintenance systems were not always in place, and 
the political will to raise tariffs to finance them was not ensured. Taking into account the results 
of the sector assessments and future sector challenges, para. 132 (Box 2) provides a summary 
of sector-level suggestions for consideration in future sector assistance. 
 
Contributions to Development Results 
 
 Although ADB assistance has been a small share of Government's capital expenditure, 
ADB has contributed substantially in terms of providing concessional funds over the years as a 
trusted development partner for infrastructure financing gaps and strengthening capacities, 
safeguards, procedures, and processes to move Viet Nam along the transition path. Some 
specific contributions to development results are discussed in relation to the three thematic 
areas highlighted in the CSP. 
 

Contributing to High Economic Growth. ADB assistance contributed to Viet Nam's 
economic growth. Support to the transport and rural development sectors aided economic 
recovery and development through improved connectivity. ADB assistance helped improve 
about 1,000 kilometers (km) of national roads, 4,000 km of provincial and district roads, 
2,100 km of rural roads, and hundreds of small bridges. ADB's participation in financing the 
construction of two power plants, Phu My 2.2 and Phu My 3, contributed to reducing the supply-
demand gap in the country. Energy losses in the distribution system and power outages were 
reduced through the rehabilitation, upgrading, and expansion of distribution systems in Ha Noi; 
Hai Phong; Nam Dinh; three cities, one town, and two rural communes under Power Company 
2; and nine towns and four rural communes under Power Company 3. 
 

The outputs from ADB's support to technical and vocational education and training and 
private higher education, while relatively small in scale, are helping address the shortage of 
skilled workers in Viet Nam. The completed project in the subsector helped improve the market 
relevance of several training programs, improved the facilities of and provided modern training 
equipment to 15 schools, provided staff development to over 4,000 personnel, and gave about 
108,000 skilled workers and production technicians preemployment and skills upgrade training. 
The foreign university assisted by a loan from ADB's private sector operations to build a new, 
modern campus is helping Viet Nam produce higher education graduates who are much needed 
in the modern economy. 
 

ADB's direct support to encourage private sector development was modest and was 
undertaken mainly through direct lending and measures to improve the enabling environment. 
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ADB's private sector operations included two loans to support leases to small- and medium-
sized enterprises addressing access to credit. Rural credit extended to agriculture-related 
enterprises also helped the participation of the nonstate sector. SOE reform was supported 
through one program loan and two TA operations. TA helped to gradually develop legal, policy, 
and institutional frameworks for restructuring industry sector SOEs. Overall, despite support and 
policy dialogue with other development partners, SOE reform was slow.  
 

Financial sector reforms supported by ADB contributed to widening the access of private 
sector companies to capital market and lease financing, and facilitated the equitization of some 
SOEs, contributing to some improvements in allocative efficiency; however, more efforts are 
needed in this area. Support to strengthen the life insurance industry also facilitated the 
availability of alternative savings vehicles. TA for the preparation of a strategy and regulatory 
framework for capital market development, establishment of an antimoney laundering regime, 
and legislation for microfinance and negotiable instruments helped define and implement 
government reform efforts. 
 

Improved Living Standards through Inclusive Social Development. ADB's positive 
contribution to rural development can be gauged through the scale of outputs achieved. 
Irrigation and drainage facilities were improved on 660,000 hectares (ha), comprising about 
15.0% of the total rice land in the country. These are located mainly in the Central and Red 
River Delta regions, where rehabilitation was most needed. Similarly, over 800,000 borrowers 
received rural credit under rural finance projects or components. Some projects, particularly in 
the social sectors, focused directly on improving the socioeconomic status of disadvantaged 
groups, ethnic minorities, and women. They included projects in areas with high concentrations 
of ethnic minorities and focused specifically on improving welfare. The completed education 
projects improved access to better education facilities through the construction or replacement 
of several hundred classrooms in 366 schools in 21 provinces. Completed health projects 
helped improve access to health care through (i) 85 district and regional hospitals and 
87 intercommunal polyclinics that were constructed or renovated, (ii) provinces that were 
provided with modern diagnostic equipments, (iii) over 4,000 people trained in maternal and 
child health, and (iv) family-planning-equipped district and regional hospitals and intercommunal 
polyclinics. Through TA, ADB contributed to the policy dialogue to improve the focus of the 
health insurance system toward the poor. 
 

Sustaining Renewable Natural Resources and Protecting the Environment through 
Sustained Environmental Management. ADB's ANR assistance for Viet Nam contributed to 
maintaining forest resources and increasing forest cover. Over 400,000 ha of forest land was 
mapped, and land use of 101,000 ha was stabilized. ADB's ongoing forestry project has also 
targeted improving the livelihoods of people in mountainous areas. Meanwhile, the establishment 
of irrigation facilities indirectly contributed to better water management, flood control, and soil 
erosion control, aside from increasing crop production. ADB assistance for urban and water 
supply and sanitation to almost half of the country’s provincial capitals resulted in improved water 
service coverage and quality. About a million people now have a safe, piped 24-hour water 
supply, and water processing and distribution capacity was constructed to serve about 
500,000 people. Improvements in the drainage systems reduced flooding in lower lying areas. 
 
Key Issues for Future Assistance 
 

Improving Implementation Performance. There is need to improve the implementation 
performance of ADB-financed projects, which is below the average of the rest of ADB's portfolio. 
The below-average implementation performance in Viet Nam is attributed primarily to complex 
government ODA procedures and processes, to weak implementation capacity of some 
implementation groups, to risk aversion by some implementation staff, and to ADB procedures 
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that are not aligned with the Government's. At the same time, the implementation of Decree 
131, which decentralize project implementation highlights the need to increase support for 
implementation capacity building and articulation of relevant supporting implementing 
procedures. ADB's day-to-day support to implementation could also be further improved. 
 

Sustainability of Investments. Viet Nam has made a large investment in infrastructure, 
and for these to continue yielding development results, resources (technical, financial, and 
institutional) have to be allocated for their continued smooth operation. Otherwise, these large 
investments will depreciate faster and will need replacement sooner. Sustainability of the 
outcomes and impacts is an issue in several sectors, as operation and maintenance systems 
are not always in place and the political will to raise tariffs to finance them is not evident. 
 

Changing Development Context. As hardware (infrastructure) gaps are being 
addressed, there is increasing need to address more software issues, including governance, 
sustainability, and the efficiency of investments. ADB needs to pay close attention to the impact 
of the transitions taking place in Viet Nam that could potentially have large implications for 
ADB's strategies and programs. These include critical transition reform issues, such as SOE 
reform and public financial management, which will need to be further addressed by the 
Government. The Government appreciates the support of all large development partners and 
encourages them to be involved in high-profile program and reform issues, especially in the 
associated policy dialogue. This presents ADB with challenges relating to responsiveness and 
resources that would enable the Viet Nam Resident Mission to provide high quality analysis 
leading to effective policy dialogue. 
 

Engaging in Governance Issues. Continued engagement in governance issues would 
complement ADB's investment and reform assistance. This is essential in light of the increasing 
infrastructure investment and concomitant governance risks. Assistance may include not only 
interventions to ensure that funds are used for intended purposes, but also that institutions are 
developed sustainably to provide sound governance in the future. ADB needs to engage fully 
with the current development partner anticorruption dialogue, address public finance reform, 
and provide strong support for developing institutions. 
 

Expected Reduction in Grants and Highly Concessional Assistance and Expanding 
ADB Infrastructure Operations. Grants and highly concessional assistance are likely to be 
reduced in the next CPS period with Viet Nam's attainment of MIC status. This may lead to gaps 
in development assistance, particularly for institutional development. At the same time, Viet Nam's 
allocation of the highly concessional Asian Development Fund from ADB may not continue to 
grow, or may decrease, in its next replenishment. The Government has indicated a current 
preference for using OCR for revenue-generating projects only. Resources for nonrevenue-
generating sectors and activities may thus be less and would require greater selectivity of 
subsectors or activities to be supported by ADB. In addition, there will be greater demand in ADB 
for human resources, particularly to support the implementation of large infrastructure operations, 
which are expected to further expand, using OCR in the next CPS period. 
 

Improving Ownership of Grant-Funded TA Projects. To help improve the 
effectiveness of TA operations, the role of EAs may be gradually increased. Some of the TA 
operations, particularly in governance and LEMPP, have been less effective as these have not 
addressed the prominent needs of the EAs. To improve the relevance of TA and increase their 
effectiveness, there needs to be greater involvement and ownership by the Government during 
TA identification, design, and implementation. At the same time, Viet Nam is becoming a MIC, 
which also means that there should be increased capacity to administer projects. Viet Nam 
would need to gradually start implementing grant-funded ADB TA, and country systems and 
governance would need to be strengthened accordingly to support this. 
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Recommendations 
 

Based on the CAPE findings and the current development agenda and issues of Viet 
Nam, the following recommendations are put forward for ADB Management's consideration 
during the preparation and implementation of the next CPS. These would support greater 
efficiencies from investments and generate development results sooner, address infrastructure 
and governance reforms, improve ADB's responsiveness, and address the effectiveness of 
future assistance. Options and suggestions to implement these recommendations are given in 
pages 42–44. 
 
Recommendation Time Frame 
1. Enhance implementation performance and support decentralized project 

implementation by improving implementation capacity assessments, particularly at 
subnational levels; incorporating capacity gaps in project designs; familiarizing 
implementation units more with ADB and government procedures; fielding a critical 
mass of empowered ADB staff in key sectors at VRM; and continuing ODA 
implementation harmonization efforts (paras. 159–161). 

 

2011 

2. Strengthen government commitment to the post-completion sustainability of 
investments by undertaking policy dialogue coordinated with development partners, 
preparing project business plans that are results-oriented, and establishing 
mechanisms for O&M and tariff collection (para. 162). 

 

2011 

3. Increase engagement in governance and public finance by having a long-term 
commitment and engaging actively with other development partners, extending 
support for SOE reforms, strengthening institutional capacity, and developing ways to 
interact with public finance reforms (para. 163). 

 

2011 

4. Expand support to private sector development by improving legal underpinnings of 
commercial activity, improving government procurement systems to enable private 
sector participation, providing support to facilitate business start-ups, and promoting 
public-private partnerships (para. 164). 

 

2011 

5. Improve selectivity of operations in the future through sector/subsector selectivity 
and/or geographical selectivity. In particular, limited ADF resources may be geared to 
financing nonrevenue-generating projects, supporting institutional capacity 
development, and providing analytical support to policy dialogue (paras. 165–167). 

 

2011 

6. Increase government ownership of grant-funded TA by strengthening country systems 
and governance to facilitate gradual delegation of TA administration (para. 168). 

2011 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, O&M = operation and maintenance, ODA = 
official development assistance, SOE = state-owned enterprise, TA = technical assistance, VRM = Viet Nam Resident 
Mission. 
 
 
 
      H. Satish Rao 
      Director General 
      Independent Evaluation Department 
 



 

 

I. BACKGROUND 
 
A. Objectives 
 
1. The current country strategy and program (CSP) of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
for Viet Nam covers the period 2007–2010. ADB is expected to start preparing a new Viet Nam 
country partnership strategy (CPS) for 2011–2015 in 2010. ADB’s guidelines instruct new CPSs to 
incorporate relevant findings of the country assistance program evaluations (CAPEs).1 This CAPE 
is the second assessment of ADB CSPs in Viet Nam. The first CAPE was prepared in 1999, 
covering ADB assistance in 1993–1998.2 This CAPE covers operations approved and ongoing 
during 1999–2008 (the CAPE period), including operations not covered in the previous CAPE. 
 
B. Evaluation Methodology 
 
2. The preparation of the CAPE followed the Independent Evaluation Department's (then 
Operations Evaluation Department) Guidelines for the Preparation of Country Assistance 
Program Evaluation Reports,3 and its framework adapted that of the 2008 Philippines CAPE. 
The CAPE combines a top-down assessment of ADB’s positioning, development results, and 
performance with a bottom-up assessment of ADB’s performance in key sectors. The top-down 
assessment of ADB’s assistance program and strategy in Viet Nam includes ADB’s strategic 
positioning,4 ADB contributions to Viet Nam development goals (VDGs),5 and ADB performance 
and responsiveness.6 The bottom-up assessment examines the performance of lending and 
nonlending assistance in key sectors by assessing relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, 
sustainability, and impact. Based on the top-down and bottom-up assessments, the implications 
for the next ADB assistance strategy for Viet Nam are addressed by identifying issues and 
lessons in programming and operations and considering future strategic issues. A more detailed 
discussion of the evaluation methodology is presented in Appendix 1. 
 
C. The 1999 Country Assistance Program Evaluation: Lessons and Recommendations 
 
3. Lessons Learned. The 1999 CAPE identified several lessons: (i) CPSs should be 
focused and selective, provide the basis for decision-making including exclusion of specific 
areas of intervention, and identify priority areas; (ii) ADB’s business processes and country 
strategies need to be tailored to the country’s administrative environment and require technical 
assistance (TA) operations to help the country to strengthen its capacity; (iii) given the culture of 
consensus-building, projects that minimize cross-boundary coordination should be preferred 
whenever possible to expedite project implementation; (iv) TA operations need to have long-
term strategic focus in terms of the institutions to be assisted, synergy that can be tapped, and 
timing and sequencing of TA to be implemented; and (v) the recipient’s ownership of lending 
and nonlending assistance must be built up for successful outcomes. 
 

                                                 
1 ADB. 2007. Country Partnership Strategy Guidelines. Manila. 
2 ADB. 1999. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. Manila. 
3 ADB. 2006. Guidelines for the Preparation of Country Assistance Program Evaluation Reports. Manila. Available: 

http://www.adb.org/Documents/Guidelines/Country-Assistance-Program/default.asp 
4 The criteria are program relevance, selectivity and aid coordination, and sequencing and continuity. 
5 The following issues will be addressed: sector work and policy dialogue, outputs and outcomes, value addition and 

synergies, and impact. 
6 The following aspects will be addressed: response to changes, portfolio performance, ADB financing instruments, 

TA and policy advice, and aid harmonization and alignment. 
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4. Recommendations. The 1999 CAPE provided the following recommendations: (i) the 
CPS should provide a framework for capacity building in Viet Nam that defines not only the 
priority areas but also the sequencing of capacity-building efforts; (ii) performance indicators 
should be identified for the CPS as a basis for monitoring and evaluating ADB’s program of 
assistance in Viet Nam; (iii) with ADB’s shift toward decentralized intervention, more staff time 
should be provided for project processing and implementation, including an increase of Viet 
Nam Resident Mission (VRM) staff strength in project administration and a sharper geographical 
focus for ADB’s operations to narrow down the amount of staff time required; and (iv) another 
CAPE should be undertaken in about 3 years, when a sufficiently large number of completed 
projects could be used as a firm basis for assessing the program’s impact. 
 
5. Follow-Up to the 1999 CAPE Recommendations. A self-assessment of the previous 
2002–2004 CSP and country strategy and program updates (CSPUs), conducted by VRM in 
preparation for the 2007–2010 CSP, reported that lessons identified in the 1999 CAPE were 
incorporated in the subsequent country programs (Appendix 2). It found improved implementation 
performance; greater focus in the strategy and the CSP matrix; an increased role for VRM in 
program formulation; adequately addressed crosscutting concerns; strong donor consultation, 
coordination, and collaboration; support for decentralization; stronger government ownership in 
the policy-based lending program; and addressing of coordination constraints. However, the 
review also found that the program was still broad and diffuse, geographical focus was still wide, 
and the synergy of the TA program needed further attention. For monitoring progress in 
implementing the CSP, the 2002–2004 CSP included a CSP matrix with key indicators, which 
were assessed to be too broad and difficult to use in monitoring the assessment. Although there 
have been improvements in all the recommended areas, some of these recommendations are 
repeated in this CAPE with additional suggestions for implementation (paras. 158–168). 
 

II. DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT AND GOVERNMENT PRIORITIES 
 
A. Context during the CAPE Period 
 
6. Turning Points and Milestones. The period covered by the CAPE was one in which 
some key developments occurred in Viet Nam’s development strategy and in its partnership 
with the development community. As in the previous decade, when Viet Nam embarked on 
ambitious reforms without any external assistance, the Communist Party of Viet Nam (the Party) 
and the Government were strongly in control of the reform process, although prepared to 
receive advice and assistance from a variety of sources. Between 1999 and 2008, there were 
important signals of the commitment of the Party to integration with the world economy, 
enabling the private sector to play a key role, and accelerating the transition to an economy 
shaped by law rather than state direction. These included the enactment in 1999 of the 
Enterprise Law, and the later passage of the Unified Enterprise and Common Investment Laws, 
which went a long way to placing private and state enterprise on the same legal footing and 
reducing differentiation between foreign and domestic investors; the inclusion in the 
Socioeconomic Development Strategy (SEDS) for 2001–2010 of a commitment to create a level 
playing field for all enterprises, regardless of ownership, and to completely opening the 
economy to global competition over the coming decade; and the politically and economically 
significant signing in 2000 of a bilateral trade agreement with the United States, which was a key 
step toward accession to the World Trade Organization, a process that was completed in 2007. 
 
7. Evolving Development Partnership Strategies. On the partnership front, the decade 
saw a significant evolution of approaches to shape development assistance efforts around the 
poverty reduction objective. This included progression from a separate Poverty Reduction 
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Partnership Agreement with ADB and a poverty reduction strategy (PRS) paper process with 
the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund paralleling the Government’s 5-Year Plan, 
to a joint Comprehensive Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy (CPRGS), to the adoption of 
Viet Nam’s SEDS for 2006–2010 as the single strategy for alignment of external support. Viet 
Nam was also at the forefront of implementing the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness with 
the adoption in 2005 of the Ha Noi Core Statement. 
 
B. Economic Development during the CAPE Period 
 
8. Period of High Growth. The period 1999–2008 was one of generally high growth and 
significant progress in poverty reduction. Over the decade, gross domestic product (GDP) grew 
at a trend rate of 7.4% per annum, and the poverty head count fell from 35.0% in 2000 to 16.0% 
in 2006. The economy suffered only limited effects from the Asian financial crisis compared with 
some of its neighbors, but the experience prompted a commitment to bolder reforms to facilitate 
private sector development and to liberalize international trade and investment. The period saw 
significant increases in the role of trade in the economy: the ratio of merchandise exports to 
GDP grew from around 50.9% in 2003 to 69.1% in 2008, and foreign direct investments jumped 
from $1.5 billion in 2003 to $8.0 billion in 2008 (Appendix 3, Table A3.1). 
 
9. Achieving Millennium Development Goals. Viet Nam has performed particularly well 
with respect to progress toward achieving the Millennium Development Goals. Five of the 10 
main Millennium Development Goal targets set for 2015 have already been attained, and 
another three could be reached ahead of time (Appendix 3, Table A3.2). However, Viet Nam 
might not completely achieve the targets on reversing the loss of environmental resources and 
on halving the share of the population without drinking water and sanitation. Also, there remain 
pockets of the population, such as some ethnic minorities, where performance has not kept 
pace with aggregate improvements, and recent growth is bringing with it growing income and 
regional inequalities. 
 
10. Fiscal and Monetary Policies. For most of the decade, the authorities were able to 
gear monetary and fiscal policies to facilitate sustained real growth with price and exchange rate 
stability. However, late in 2007, rapid credit growth fueled by large capital inflows, combined 
with higher public sector spending and a surge in energy and food prices, led to high inflation, 
asset price bubbles, and large trade deficits. The government response, which included 
significant reductions in public investment spending, was successful in bringing inflation under 
control. In the latter part of 2008, fiscal and monetary policies were refocused to deal with the 
slowdown triggered by the global financial crisis. The banking system’s direct exposure to the 
crisis was quite limited, and the economy looks set to continue growing in 2009, albeit more 
slowly than in recent times. What the recent instability has done, however, is to highlight some 
of the structural weaknesses in the system, including the close relationship between large state-
owned enterprises (SOEs) and the financial sector, and weaknesses in systems for governance 
and oversight of these enterprises. 
 
C. Constraints to Development 
 
11. The key challenges facing Viet Nam at the beginning of this second CAPE period, as at 
the beginning of ADB’s reengagement with the country, were to address the enduring issue of 
physical infrastructure—in the energy, transport, communication, and health and education 
sectors—and to put in place mechanisms to build a skill base appropriate to an industrializing 
market economy. While some progress had been made, another legacy challenge was to further 
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develop the nonrural private sector.7 The early stages of doi moi had successfully unleashed the 
potential of the rural economy with the ideologically challenging but technically straightforward 
actions to decollectivize agriculture, but similar liberalization of private activity in industry, 
commerce, and services was slower. 
 
12. Another key challenge, which became more critical as contradictions became apparent 
(especially in the context of integration initiatives), was to develop regulatory instruments 
appropriate to a modern market economy and to recast the role of the State in the economy. The 
SOE reform process was moving slowly and reflected continuing debate in Viet Nam about the 
roles of SOEs in a socialist-oriented market economy. The strong links between SOEs and the 
banking system, and the absence of strong corporate governance and financial regulatory 
systems have led to significant macro-level vulnerabilities. A related challenge was to accelerate 
the transition to indirect regulation of utilities and the financial sector, and to develop policies and 
institutions to promote competition and create space for the private sector to develop. 
 
13. A further challenge, with significant implications for development partners, was to work out 
an efficient distribution of responsibilities, functions, and resources between different levels of the 
public administration and the overall funding of the Government. And finally, these challenges 
required root and branch reforms to public administration to deal with weaknesses in the civil 
service system, while developing an approach to public administration relevant to modernizing a 
market economy. 
 
D. Government Goals and Priorities 
 
14. The Government's development strategy and program were articulated in the 10-Year 
SEDS 2001–2010 and the 5-year socioeconomic development plans (SEDPs) for 2001–2005 
and 2006–2010. The SEDS 2001–2010 laid out a vision for building the foundations of "a 
prosperous people; a forceful country; and an equitable, democratic, and civilized society." It 
articulated goals that included making Viet Nam a modern industrialized economy by 2020. The 
goals were elaborated using specific economic and quality-of-life targets. The document 
articulated, too, sectoral and regional economic development strategies. 
 
15. The SEDP 2001–2005 placed emphasis on continuing the transition to a market economy 
and spelled out key principles to guide this process. Priority was given to fostering development of 
the institutions of a market economy; improving the policy, regulatory, and legal environment 
within which decentralized production and investment decisions are made; and refocusing public 
expenditures on human resource development and infrastructure. Importantly, priority was given 
to addressing the challenge of reforming public administration to meet the demands of the 
emerging model of the role of the State that was implicit in the principles. 
 
16. The SEDP 2006–2010 is different from its predecessor in a number of key ways: 
(i) reflecting the experience with development of the CPRGS, it incorporates a stronger analysis 
of poverty, including identification of poverty among ethnic minorities and the disadvantaged 
urban population; (ii) its formulation was more consultative, with a wider range of stakeholders 
outside of the administration and the party mass mobilization organizations; and (iii) it adopts an 
explicit results framework built around the VDGs and indicates how the proposed policy actions 
are expected to deliver the development goals. 
 

                                                 
7  Obtaining land for business start-up, together with access to credit, was identified as one of the critical obstacles 

faced by firms (see cited reports in the Viet Nam Provincial Competitiveness Index 2008 Report). 
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17. While the overall strategic orientation did not shift enormously between the SEDPs for 
2001–2005 and 2006–2010, there were significant changes in the nature of the plans and how 
they were structured, reflecting the convergence in thinking about development planning that 
occurred in the period when aid agencies and the Government worked through parallel 
processes to produce documents meeting their own (rather than joint) requirements. Key 
elements of the convergence included the building of strategic documents around the VDGs; 
use of a results framework; and explicit recognition of the Government's position that growth is a 
necessary condition for poverty reduction and that large infrastructure projects have a role in 
poverty reduction in Viet Nam (early versions of the strategy made no mention of large-scale 
infrastructure). 
 
E. Partnerships and Harmonization 
 
18. Viet Nam was the seventh largest recipient of official development assistance (ODA) in 
2006, but was classified as an “average" recipient based on the ratio of ODA to GDP.8 ODA 
averaged 4.4% of Viet Nam's GDP in 1994–2004. Consistent with this ODA share, the 
Government drives the development and reform process.9 
 
19. Viet Nam has for some time been at the forefront of the aid effectiveness agenda. An 
elaborate system for coordination and dialogue among aid agencies and the Government 
evolved before and during the CAPE period and centered on the consultative group meeting 
process supported by a large number of partnership groups. The partnership groups or its 
subgroups hold meetings regularly in Viet Nam. In 2005, the Government and development 
partners localized the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness and produced the Ha Noi Core 
Statement. From 2002, the international financial institutions providing the major share of 
ODA,10 including ADB, have worked together with the Government to harmonize and align 
procedures and promote dialogue and reforms addressing constraints to effective utilization of 
ODA. 
 
20. A significant number of partners (including ADB) are providing budgetary support 
through World Bank-led Poverty Reduction Support Credit (PRSC) operations, and there are a 
number of multidonor trust funds providing TA in key areas of governance and economic 
management (including public finance, legislative reform, and development and integration). Aid 
coordination has also involved informal agreements about the focal areas for key agencies, 
whether geographic or subsectoral. 
 
21. While most funding agencies remain committed to shifting to greater use of government 
systems and transitioning to program-based approaches to assistance, it is recognized that 
there are still challenges to achieving this goal. These include (i) continuing weaknesses in 
public financial management systems, including sector planning and budgeting processes, and 
in government procurement and project approval and processing procedures; (ii) a strong 
preference among many government agencies for traditional project approaches; and (iii) the 

                                                 
8 World Bank. 2006. Infrastructure Strategy: Cross-Sectoral Issues. Washington, DC. 
9 Joint Donor Report to the Viet Nam Consultative Group Meeting. 2006. Viet Nam Development Report 2007: 

Aiming High. Ha Noi. 
10 Initially, this comprised ADB, Japan Bank for International Cooperation (now Japan International Cooperation 

Agency), and World Bank, but was later joined by Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, Agence Française de 
Développement, and Korea Export-Import Bank (KEXIM). This group of banks is sometimes called the "Six Banks," 
and this activity is also sometimes called the "Six Banks Harmonization Initiative." Before KEXIM joined in 2007, 
the group was known as the "Five Banks." 
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nature of intergovernmental fiscal relations and the challenge for line ministries to oversee 
sector spending at the provincial level. 
 

F. Current and Future Developments 
 
22. Two important factors will shape the context for development assistance to Viet Nam 
over the next 3–5 years: the impact of the global financial crisis and Viet Nam’s impending 
attainment of middle-income country (MIC) status. 
 
23. Potential Impact of the Global Financial Crisis. Viet Nam’s financial system has not 
suffered much direct exposure to the toxic debt problems that have triggered the current 
financial crisis. But the economy is faced with the effects of the global slowdown on export 
demand and foreign investment. Despite these constraints, the economy is projected to grow in 
2009 and beyond, albeit at a slower pace than before. Growth slowed to 6.25% in 2008, partly 
due to government actions to control inflation. In 2009, the Government is aiming for the 
economy to grow by 5.0%. To spur economic growth, the Government embarked in 2009 on an 
economic stimulus program of about $8.0 billion. What the crisis and the 2007–2008 economic 
events have done is to underscore the urgency of addressing key structural problems in the 
economy, specifically the (i) dominant position of SOEs in key commercial areas; (ii) weak 
institutional governance and regulatory arrangements for these enterprises; and (iii) closely 
related problems in the financial sector, where many SOEs or groups have been allowed to set 
up finance companies or banks. 
 
24. Potential Implications of Achieving Middle-Income Country Status. While its 
economic growth may be slower for the next few years, it is still highly probable that Viet Nam 
will reach MIC status sometime in 2010–2013. This will have a number of implications, including 
the withdrawal of some bilateral assistance and a probable reduction in the supply of grant 
funds and highly concessional funding. Viet Nam has been able to access the international bond 
market for some time but has not used less concessional resources much for key elements of 
development spending, including infrastructure. Among other things, MIC status will require Viet 
Nam and its partners to be more selective about the use of highly concessional resources and 
to more actively pursue private finance for economic and social infrastructure. It will also mean 
that the remaining development partners will have to address the departure of funding agencies 
that have been working closely on broad governance issues, especially those that have been 
able to work with the Party and other organs of the State such as the National Assembly. 
 

III. ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK’S ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AND 
PERFORMANCE—TOP-DOWN ASSESSMENT 

 
A. ADB Strategies and Programs in Viet Nam 
 
25. ADB’s program in Viet Nam from 1999 to 2008 was shaped by three country strategy 
documents: the 1995 Country Operational Strategy Study (COSS), 2002–2004 CSP, and 2007–
2010 CSP. These were interspersed by annual country assistance plans (CAPs) and CSPUs. 
These documents together spanned periods of significant change in Viet Nam and continuous 
evolution of ADB’s overall institutional strategy. A summary of the key goals, objectives, and 
focus of the various strategy documents is in Appendix 4. 
 
26. The 1999–2001 CAP was based on the 1995 COSS, which in turn was broad-based and 
emphasized policy and institutional reform, agriculture and natural resources (ANR),11 social 
                                                 
11 ANR assistance includes rural development. 
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and physical infrastructure development, and environment and natural resource management. 
The 1995 COSS also placed importance on private sector financing of infrastructure 
development and strengthening linkages between urban and rural areas and with neighboring 
countries in the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS). The guiding principles of the country 
programs for 1999–2001 included promoting the involvement of the private sector, 
nongovernment organizations (NGOs), and beneficiary participation; and striking a balance 
among interventions promoting economic growth, social equity, and securing the environmental 
soundness of projects. 
 
27. The 2002–2004 CSP was aimed at ensuring that growth would reach the poor. Toward 
this end, the priorities were (i) sustainable growth, (ii) inclusive social development, (iii) good 
governance, and (iv) geographic focus on the Central Region. The priority crosscutting themes 
were environment and regional cooperation. The 2005–2006 CSPU continued the strategic 
priorities in the 2002–2004 CSP. However, the 2007–2010 CSP represents a significant 
departure from previous strategies in that it incorporates a results framework and is closely 
aligned with the Government’s SEDP for 2006–2010. Selectivity is to be achieved at the sector 
level by adopting the Medium-Term Strategy II 2006–2008 approach to sector prioritization and 
aiming for continuity, building on past successes. The geographical focus on the Central Region 
is to be modified, recognizing the existence of pockets of poverty in other parts of the country. 
The key theme of promoting poverty reduction by support to growth and private sector 
development remains woven through the document. 
 
28. Viet Nam was one of the largest recipients of ADB assistance ($2.4 billion) in 2007–
2008, ranking fourth12 and accounting for about 10.4% of these years' total amount. ADB 
assistance to Viet Nam during the CAPE period, which was marked by significant growth, is 
summarized in Appendix 5. During the CAPE period, 1999–2008, ADB approved 56 public 
sector loans,13 143 TA operations, 22 project grants, and 9 private sector loans (Appendix 5, 
Table A5.1). The total sovereign lending approved for the period was $4.4 billion. The average 
annual sovereign lending in 1999–2000 more than quintupled from $204.5 million per year to 
$1,101.8 million per year in 2007–2008, while approvals for project preparatory technical 
assistance (PPTA) increased from 2.5 per year to 10.5 per year, while those for advisory 
technical assistance (ADTA) decreased from 10 per year to 6 per year. 
 
29. The transport and communications sector received the largest share (42.1%) of the 
lending assistance, followed by energy (15.8%) and ANR (14.6%; see Figure 1). The top three 
sector recipients for the number of projects approved were transport and communications; ANR; 
and law, economic management, and public policy (LEMPP).14 However, there was a shift in 
focus from 1999–2001 to 2007–2008. While the top three recipients combined a balance of 
hardware and software (ANR, multisector, and LEMPP, 50.0%) early in the CAPE period, this 
shifted to predominantly hardware (transport and energy, 83.0%) in 2007–2008. 
 

                                                 
12 For these 2 years, the other countries in the top five in order of the magnitude of approvals were India, Pakistan, 

People's Republic of China, and Indonesia. 
13 There were approvals for 57 loans, but one of them was a supplementary loan to an ongoing loan. 
14 Unless separately referred to, LEMPP assistance includes governance-related support. 
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Figure 1: Sectoral Composition of ADB Public Sector Loans to Viet Nam (1999–2008) 
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ADB = Asian Development Bank. 
Source: Asian Development Bank databases. 
 
30. All but seven of the loans were financed from ADB’s highly concessional Special Funds 
resources (Asian Development Fund [ADF]). Of the total loan amount approved, 54.0% was 
from Special Funds. Ordinary capital resources (OCR) were first used during the CAPE period 
in 1999 for SOE reform and corporate governance, and subsequently for the energy sector (four 
loans approved in 2004, 2005, 2007, and 2008) and transport sector (2 loans approved in 
2007–2008).15 Some of the loans financed from ADF were approved through and are part of the 
GMS program. From 1999 to 2008, Viet Nam had received around $1.3 billion in GMS loans, 
98.6% of which went into the transport sector. The loans to Viet Nam through the GMS program 
comprised about 41.5% of the total GMS loans. 
 
31. About $15.0 million was provided as grants in 1999–2008 from the Japan Fund for 
Poverty Reduction (JFPR) and $45.6 million from the ADF IX grants. About $121.8 million in 
total was provided as grants to finance 143 TA operations in 1999–2008, some of which were 
supplementary. Of this, $70.2 million (57.7%) was provided for ADTA. The three largest sector-
recipients of TA in terms of value were ANR, LEMPP, and energy. The most number of TA 
projects were provided to LEMPP, ANR, and energy.16 
 
32. When compared with 1993–1998, the most obvious shift was the growth of lending 
volume in transport and communications (primarily road infrastructure), LEMPP, and industry 

                                                 
15 In contrast, World Bank's loans to Viet Nam throughout the CAPE period were financed from the highly 

concessional International Development Association window. The International Development Association portfolio 
in Viet Nam is larger than the total ADB portfolio of both ADF and OCR loans, including GMS operations. 

16 Details of loans, TA operations, and grants can be found in Appendix 6. They are not footnoted in the text. Some of 
the projects in urban services and water supply and sanitation were classified as multisector. 
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and trade; and the reduction in lending volume for urban and water supply and sanitation 
(UWSS). Some of this change in volume reflected growth in project size in the transport and 
communications sector. However, the shift into LEMPP and industry and trade reflected a 
response to the perceived need to support Viet Nam’s transition reform and institutional 
development processes. 
 
B. Assessment of Strategic Positioning 
 
33. An important aspect of Viet Nam’s approach to development has been that it has chosen 
not to try to identify and focus on a limited set of constraints to the exclusion of all others. 
Rather, it has tried to address key issues in parallel—sometimes adopting an experimental 
approach rather than a highly planned, top-down strategy for change. This has meant that 
development partners face a broad menu to choose from and also have scope to influence 
(through evidence and policy dialogue) some elements of sequencing and prioritization. At the 
same time, during the CAPE period, ADB adopted three strategies that were influential on its 
CSPs, namely the PRSs, Medium-Term Strategy II 2006–2008, and Strategy 2020. The 
remaining sections of this chapter discuss the top-down assessment of ADB strategy in Viet 
Nam according to CAPE guidelines. Assessments are summarized in Appendix 1, Table A1.1. 
 

1. Relevance and Alignment 
 
34. The relevance of ADB’s strategies and programs in Viet Nam and their alignment with 
government priorities and ADB strategies and policies is assessed as "substantial." 
 
35. Relevance and Alignment of ADB Strategies and Programs with Government 
Priorities. ADB strategies and programs during the CAPE period paralleled the Government’s 
own strategic emphasis, reflecting well the nature of the development challenge in Viet Nam, 
particularly the continuing focus on growth as a key driver of poverty reduction. The 1995 COSS 
identification of agriculture, transport, and energy as sector candidates for ADB focus 
conformed with the Government’s own assessment of key constraints and was well aligned with 
what ADB was well placed to do, particularly since infrastructure rehabilitation and development 
was still a key need in those sectors. Subsequent CAPs, CSPs, and CSPUs responded well to 
the Government's plans and priorities, and there is now a close alignment because of the 
progress made in building a joint expression of development objectives in the Government's 
SEDP 2006–2010. The 2007–2010 CSP includes a results framework, which is closely linked to 
the target outcomes of SEDP 2006–2010. 
 
36. ADB strategies in Viet Nam throughout the CAPE period addressed infrastructure needs 
in transport, energy, and ANR. The shift in sector focus to large infrastructure in the second half 
of the CAPE period was aligned with the renewed focus on the role of large-scale infrastructure 
in growth and poverty reduction in the CPRGS. Addressing the requirements for skilled workers 
able to work in a modern, industrial setting was the goal of assistance to the technical and 
vocational education and training (TVET) and secondary education subsectors. Some 
weaknesses in the nonbank financial sector were addressed through a series of financial sector 
program loans. Promotion of nonstate enterprises was supported through assistance in the 
small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) subsector by addressing its facilitating 
environment instead of providing credit. Inclusive development was supported by focusing 
geographically on the Central Region and including later the northern region, including project 
components targeting disadvantaged groups, and locating project sites in poorer areas. In the 
UWSS sector, ADB focused on provincial capitals in responding to the government strategy to 
improve the quality of general public services. While the ADB program during the CAPE period 
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provided large amounts for civil works, these were complemented by TA or loan activities 
addressing reform and/or policy issues in the sector, e.g., power sector, agriculture sector. 
 
37. Alignment of ADB Country Programming with Government Planning Cycle. The 
1995 COSS was prepared roughly 2 years after the resumption of ADB operations in Viet Nam. 
The preparation and approval of the next COSS/CSP was deferred so that work could coincide 
with the development of the Government’s own strategic documents (SEDS 2001–2010 and 
SEDP 2001–2005); in the meantime, ADB prepared CAPs. A new CSP (2002–2004) was 
approved only in 2001, after the SEDS was approved by the Ninth Party Congress earlier in the 
year. In a similar fashion, the preparation and approval of the most recent CSP (2007–2010 CSP) 
was also deferred to coincide with preparation of the SEDP 2006–2010, a document that was 
designed to be the joint results-based expression of the development objectives for the 
Government and development partners, and approved by the 10th Party Congress in 2006. The 
timing of ADB's country strategy development throughout the CAPE period with that of the 
Government's 5-year plans facilitated alignment of ADB's program and strategy. TA in the LEMPP 
subsector in the mid-2000s, too, supported the Government's development planning process. TA 
was provided to build capacity in economic planning in selected provinces. The SEDP 2006–
2010's results framework was developed with support from ADB and the World Bank. 
 
38. Alignment with ADB Strategies. The program also adapted to emerging institutional 
priorities that were not foreshadowed in the COSS. A Poverty Reduction Partnership Agreement 
was developed in response to the requirements of the PRS. Stronger coordination with other 
partners might have made it possible to work directly with the CPRGS process that was under 
way at much the same time. Similarly, direct poverty reduction operations were brought into the 
program with geographic focus. The focus on the Central Region, a region with poverty rates 
above the national average and where more than a quarter of ethnic minorities lived, conformed 
to the target of reducing the number of poor households and eradicating hunger. 
 
39. The strategies for the CAPE period included regional cooperation as a crosscutting 
concern, and programs included regional projects through ADB's GMS program. This strategy is 
aligned with ADB's own GMS Strategic Framework and the GMS Regional Cooperation 
Strategy and Program. While there was not much complementarity between the Viet Nam and 
GMS programs in the 1990s, complementary Viet Nam assistance began to be prepared later, 
e.g., a health project complementing the GMS communicable disease support, rural 
infrastructure project in the north and feeder roads to complement the GMS transport corridors, 
a TA project to help markets work for the poor that builds on a GMS TA, and are included in the 
future pipeline of the current CSP. 
 
40. Results-Based Country Strategy and Program. The 2007–2010 CSP includes a results 
framework that is closely linked to the results framework of the SEDP 2006–2010. Outcome 
indicators appear to be valid. Many of the CSP outcome indicators are the same as the results 
indicators in the SEDP, which will facilitate a common understanding between the Government 
and ADB of progress being made in their sectors; however, several indicators are also not among 
Government's.17 For some indicators, it will be relatively easier to trace the contributions of ADB 
outputs to national outcomes, e.g., "percentage of urban people with access to clean water" and 
"kilometers of highways built," while it will be challenging for others, e.g., "number of jobs created" 
and "increased health expenditure as percentage of total expenditure." Other indicators, however, 
need to be narrowed down to specific geographical areas or niches where ADB projects are being 

                                                 
17 The SEDP 2006–2010 results framework was prepared after its approval; ADB's results framework was prepared 

ahead of the SEDPs. 
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implemented to facilitate measurement and monitoring. The CSP results framework already 
helped VRM in conducting its CSP midterm review in 2009. By examining the deviations from the 
targets, the midterm review was able to draw implications for ADB's program and suggest 
improvements to the results framework indicators. The midterm review encountered problems in 
updating the values of some of the current CPS's results framework indicators, as data are not 
available. This points to a need for development partners to support strengthening a better data 
gathering system to facilitate monitoring, particularly for some of the important indicators, e.g., 
private sector investment in infrastructure and transportation costs, and/or for ADB to use 
indicators that can be realistically monitored and are also used by Government. 
 
41. Technical Assistance. The lack of TA strategy observed in 1993–1998 seemed to 
continue during 1999–2008, although it allowed ADB to respond to emerging priorities. This 
responsiveness was often sought by the Government, as it viewed ADB as an important source 
of advice on strategic and technical issues. The Government seeks alternative inputs into 
decision making. TA has been generally linked to the lending program. Some ADTA seems to 
have been in response to immediate needs, as it was approved without having been included in 
the pipeline a year before. The TA program in 2007–2010 is largely allocated to PPTA, 
representing a shift from the allocations in the previous CSP, to support the preparation of an 
increased number of projects in the pipeline.  
 

2. Selectivity and Aid Coordination 
 
42. Overall, ADB’s aid coordination and selectivity, particularly at the subsector level and by 
geographical area, is assessed as "modest." The program has sustained engagement in eight 
high priority sectors central to the Government’s growth-driven PRS, and ADB has coordinated 
its program of assistance with development partners to avoid duplication and to provide sector 
complementarity. 
 
43. The 2002–2004 CSP aimed to impose more strategic prioritization on operations, aiming 
for selectivity according to poverty reduction and growth impact and a geographic focus on the 
Central Region of the country. The geographic focus built on ADB's prior involvement in the 
region through ADB ADTA approved in 1997 to prepare a regional development strategy for the 
Central Region and through another one approved in 1999 to support the alignment of a 5-year 
plan for the region with the agreed upon regional development strategy. In practice, the focus 
does not seem to have led to any major economies or synergies, in part, perhaps, because Viet 
Nam’s planning and development systems act at the provincial rather than a regional level. The 
Central Region's area of coverage is wide, and there are no institutional mechanisms for 
delivering regional operations. 
 
44. ADB approved new loans in 1999–2000 in 7 subsectors,18 10 subsectors in 2002–2004, 
and 10 subsectors in 2007–2008. Although the cumulative number of subsectors of the CAPE 
period is 21, the number of subsectors addressed during different 2-year periods of country 
programs have been comparable. ADB demonstrated selectivity among subsectors within 
several sectors during the CAPE period, partly according to its comparative advantage and a 
common agreement.19 For example, in education, ADB focused on secondary education and 
TVET (where ADB had prior experience in other countries), while the World Bank and other 
development partners focused on the primary education and higher education subsectors. In the 
financial sector, ADB focused on the nonbank subsector, while the World Bank took the lead in 

                                                 
18 This CAPE uses the subsector classification as of December 2008. 
19 This coordination can be said to have been influenced by the Comprehensive Development Framework approach. 
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banking reforms. In urban development, ADB focused on smaller provincial capitals and towns, 
while the World Bank and other development partners focused on large cities. ADB responded 
to a high-level request from the Government to engage in a subsector not included in the 
current country strategy, viz., higher education, given the importance of education as one of the 
five core areas of operation in ADB's new institution-wide Strategy 2020. ADB has generally 
delivered on the lending assistance pipelines indicated in its CAPs, CSPs, and CSPUs, albeit 
some have been approved later than planned and some changed their project titles to be more 
descriptive of the projects' activities. 
 

3. Sequencing and Continuity 
 
45. The sequencing and continuity of ADB's strategies and programs is assessed as 
"substantial." At the sector level, the logic of continuity and building on promising interventions 
was a significant influence on the focus of ADB operations. 
 
46. There was continuous engagement in transport infrastructure (primarily roads) from the 
resumption of operations in Viet Nam, and this sector accounts for about 42.0% of all lending to 
the country. This was a logical selection for ADB. Similarly, continuous engagement with the 
energy sector enabled ADB to assist with significant reforms and restructuring in the sector, as 
well as to help finance expansion in generation capacity and transmission, and to attract private 
sector project financing. In the 1990s, the energy sector focus was on institution building through 
projects to improve financial management and distribution planning and to commercialize power 
companies. More recent projects focused on reform of the sector through power market design 
and support for public-private partnerships. Assistance to secondary education was continuous 
and demonstrated strategic diversification into other areas, functionally (school support, then 
teacher training) and geographically (by provinces), which was bolstered by assisting the 
Government to prepare and update the subsector master plan. Engagement in the financial sector 
was also characterized by logical sequencing through undertaking basic framework assistance 
and then expanding on it, and through adequate continuity in the nonbank sector, supported by a 
medium-term strategy for capital market development, among others. ADB provided a series of 
relatively small amounts of budgetary support attached to the multidonor PRSC series of 
operations. While the loan amounts of ADB were small, it had the opportunity to participate in a 
wide range of associated policy and development dialogues. 
 
47. The engagement with direct poverty reduction operations seems to have been an 
attempt to respond to the adoption of the PRS, but it was not associated with the appropriate 
level of resources that the implementation of such kinds of activities require. Subsequently, 
taking the lead from the Government, ADB opted to support poverty reduction through economic 
growth driven by private sector development. 
 
48. The more recent SME program loan cluster and related TA were much focused on 
improving the enabling environment for the private sector, reflecting a more appropriate 
diagnosis of the underlying constraints to SME development in Viet Nam. The operations built 
on the extensive analytical work being done in the country on legal and regulatory issues, and 
supported intensive consultation and awareness-raising with all stakeholders in the processes 
of policy formulation and preparation for the implementation of new regulations. 
 
49. ADB’s engagement with higher level reform associated with the transition in Viet Nam 
was sporadic. Withdrawal from public administration reform (PAR) was a sensible decision then, 
as a large loan operation was not necessarily the most appropriate way to help deal with this 
challenge, given the nature of the Government’s approaches and the difficulty of developing and 
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following a top-down strategy. ADB did not provide immediate, direct follow-on assistance to its 
work on SOE reform, but stayed engaged through the PRSC framework. This does seem 
problematic, on the one hand, given that so much of ADB’s portfolio operated in areas where 
SOEs played a significant role, but, on the other hand, despite the policy dialogue involvement 
of other large partners, e.g., the World Bank and International Monetary Fund, the pace of 
reform was slow. However, the structural issues concerning the link between large groups of 
enterprises and the banking system, and the implicit restrictions on entry and competition in 
sectors dominated by SOEs remained a significant source of weakness in the economy. 
 
C. ADB Contributions to Development Results 
 
50. Identifying outputs from ADB’s investments is easy, but disaggregating their contribution 
to outcomes is difficult. The Government's approach to reform is based on consensus. It is not 
heavily influenced by development partners. The Government and its development partners 
finance complementary and mutually reinforcing activities in the same sectors/subsectors. 
Among the development partners in 2007, ADB pledged the largest amount (25.7% of the total), 
but disbursed the third largest amount (10.0% of the total). While the share of disbursed ADB 
assistance may have been small relative to the investments in the country (about 4.0% of 
central government capital expenditures in 2006), findings from the strategic positioning and the 
sector assessments describe areas where ADB contributed to development results. 
 
51. Following the results framework of the 2007–2010 CSP, which is aligned to the 2006–
2010 SEDP, ADB's contributions to development results were assessed in the following areas: 
(i) high economic growth through business-led, pro-poor, and sustainable economic growth; 
(ii) inclusive social development; and (iii) sustained environmental management.20 Against the 
environment for implementing projects and reforms and the small share of ADB assistance in 
the country's investments, ADB's overall contribution to development results in Viet Nam during 
the CAPE period is assessed to have been "substantial." 
 
52. High Economic Growth through Business-Led, Pro-Poor, and Sustainable 
Economic Growth. This is assessed as "substantial." ADB's sustained support in the transport 
and rural development sectors contributed to visible outputs that have aided economic recovery 
and development through improved connectivity. ADB assistance helped improve about 
1,000 kilometers (km) of national roads, 4,000 km of provincial and district roads, and 2,100 km 
of rural roads; and hundreds of small bridges. The rehabilitation and development of roads has 
facilitated the movement of goods throughout the country, particularly from farmers and 
producers to markets. Roads are also contributing to increased labor mobility, which has 
increased opportunities for off-farm employment and other sources of income. 
 
53. ADB's participation through its private sector operations in financing the construction of 
two power plants, Phu My 2.2 and Phu My 3 (total of 1,431.8 megawatts), contributed to 
reducing some of the supply-demand gap in the country, which was constraining the supply of 
power to some economic concerns, particularly industrial. The availability of reliable power 
enabled manufacturers to expand production activity to meet international and local demand. 
The rehabilitation, upgrading, and expansion of distribution systems in Ha Noi; Hai Phong; Nam 
Dinh; three cities, one town, and two rural communes under Power Company 2; and nine towns 
                                                 
20 Preliminary results of the 2009 CSP midterm review indicate that, for most indicators, achievement of the outcome 

targets are on track or have been exceeded, and the achievement is uncertain for some, including targets related 
to the proportion of domestic private investment in the transport sector, minimization of bureaucracy and reduction 
of corruption, reduction in the number of days to obtain business registration licenses, and percentage of 
hazardous waste treated. 
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and four rural communes under Power Company 3 (Loans 1358 and 1585)21 reduced energy 
losses in the distribution system and power outages, providing a reliable power distribution 
system. ADB’s initiatives to promote power sector reform, through unbundling, will enable a 
much larger industry in the future to operate on a market basis. 
 
54. The outputs from ADB's support to Loan 1655,22 while on a small scale, helped address 
a binding constraint of skilled workers in Viet Nam. The project helped improve the market 
relevance of several training programs, improved the facilities and provided modern training 
equipment to 15 schools, established program/school-industry advisory committees, and 
provided staff development to over 4,000 personnel, among others. Thus, graduates of the 
supported schools achieved employment rates ranging from 83.0% to 92.0% in 2001–2007, and 
about 108,000 skilled workers and production technicians received preemployment and skills 
upgrade training. 
 
55. ADB's support to develop and encourage private sector development was modest and 
was undertaken mainly through direct lending and measures to improve the enabling 
environment, complemented by investments in infrastructure that helped reduce the costs of 
services and production. ADB's participation in the Phu My power projects encouraged private 
financiers and quasi-private foreign energy companies to join in the project. According to 
evaluation discussions, in the absence of ADB funding, it was uncertain whether this project 
could have gone ahead. The private sector operations of ADB included a loan to the Bank of 
Foreign Trade of Viet Nam (Vietcombank) and the Saigon Thuong Tin Bank (Sacombank) to 
support leases to SMEs. These addressed concerns regarding SME access to credit, 
particularly for acquiring productive business assets. At the same time, ADB provided support to 
the enabling environment for the private sector (Investment 7263/Loan 2350 and Investment 
7289/Loan 2486). Rural credit extended to agriculture-related enterprises also helped the 
participation of the nonstate sector. Loan 1802 mobilized private sector investment for micro 
and small enterprises (over 170,000 of them) and helped over 118,000 households. The project 
also contributed to the development of more effective rural financial and rural business support 
services. Most of the loans were used to expand cash-crop production and livestock as 
additional on-farm income generating activities or to set up rural enterprises that had been 
hindered by lack of access to credit. 
 
56. ADB-supported financial sector reforms contributed to widening the access of private 
sector companies to capital market and leasing financing and facilitated the equitization of some 
SOEs, contributing to some improvements in allocative efficiency. Notwithstanding the current 
crisis, this process is expected to continue subject to market conditions. About half of the 
existing stock exchange listings have been by private companies. Support to strengthen the life 
insurance industry also facilitated the availability of alternative savings vehicles. TA for the 
preparation of a strategy and regulatory framework for capital market development, 
establishment of an antimoney-laundering regime, and legislation for microfinance and 
negotiable instruments helped define and implement government reform efforts. 
 

                                                 
21 ADB. 1995. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan and Technical 

Assistance Grants to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Power Distribution Rehabilitation Project. Manila (Loan 
1358-VIE[SF], for $80 million, approved on 8 June); and ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the 
Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Central and Southern Viet Nam 
Power Distribution Project. Manila (Loan 1585-VIE[SF], for $100 million, approved on 27 November). 

22 ADB. 1998. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Vocational and Technical Education Project. Manila (Loan 1655-VIE[SF], for 
$54 million, approved on 11 December). 
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57. SOE reform was supported through one program loan and two attached TA operations. 
The TA helped develop legal, policy, and institutional frameworks for restructuring industry 
sector SOEs. Manuals prepared by the TA are still used by government staff and regularly 
updated. But SOE reform has been slower than expected. The approach of the Government has 
been cautious to date. Past equitization focused on small SOEs, which comprised a small 
proportion of SOE assets. Issues remain relating to large government corporations and 
valuations, among others. 
 
58. ADB made contributions in some areas to institutional development, particularly in the 
areas of reform of the Government Inspectorate and diagnostic audits of SOEs. However, lack 
of follow-up has left a key reform issue (SOEs) poorly supported. In addition to the production of 
manuals, the impact of some TA can be seen in activities such as the formulation of the 
framework for capital market development and the standardization of information technology 
practices and procedures in the Government. ADB's engagement in the PAR program was 
shortlived. The loan was cancelled at Government's request before the release of the second 
tranche. The associated TA for computerization and e-government were largely undisbursed. 
ADB was not fully engaged with other development partners in their anticorruption dialogue and 
was not present at several development partner anticorruption meetings. 
 
59. Improved Living Standards through Inclusive Social Development. This is assessed 
as "substantial." ADB's positive contribution in the rural development can be gauged through the 
scale of outputs achieved. Irrigation and drainage facilities were improved on 660,000 hectares 
(ha), comprising about 15.0% of the total rice land in the country. These were located mainly in 
the Central and Red River Delta regions, where rehabilitation was most needed. Similarly, over 
800,000 borrowers received rural credit under rural finance projects or components. At an 
estimated 5 persons per household, this means that about 4 million people benefited from the 
provision of rural finance under ADB projects. 
 
60. Some projects focused directly on improving the socioeconomic status of disadvantaged 
groups and ethnic minorities. These included the two forestry projects (Loan 151523 and Loan 
2269) and Grant 3800, which were located in areas with high concentrations of ethnic minorities 
and which focused specifically on improving their welfare. The rural credit projects and 
components as well as Loan 156424 also concentrated their activities to a large extent within the 
Central Highlands and the North Central Region and the Northern Mountains and Hills, all of 
which have a high concentration of ethnic minorities who are poor. Also, the rural credit projects 
and project components focused to a significant degree on women, providing them the initial 
capital to start small enterprises and businesses. 
 
61. The completed education project (Loan 1537)25 improved access to better education 
facilities through the construction or replacement of several hundred classrooms in 366 schools 
in 21 provinces. Children from ethnic minority groups also benefited, as the catchment areas of 
some of the beneficiary schools included them. Completed health projects helped improve 
access to health care through the 85 district and regional hospitals and 87 intercommunal 
                                                 
23 ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Forestry Sector Project. Manila (Loan 1515-VIE[SF], for $33 million, 
approved on 20 March). 

24 ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Rural Infrastructure Sector Project. Manila (Loan 1564-VIE[SF], for 
$105 million, approved on 23 October). 

25 ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Lower Secondary Education Development Project. Manila (Loan 1537-
VIE[SF], for $50 million, approved on 16 September). 
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polyclinics that were constructed or renovated; provinces that were provided with modern 
diagnostic equipment; over 4,000 people trained in maternal and child health; and family 
planning-equipped district and regional hospitals and intercommunal polyclinics. Through a 
project focused on the Central Highlands provinces, ADB assisted the Government in 
constructing/renovating and equipping district health centers in the region. Through TA (3337, 
3877, and 4331), ADB contributed to the policy dialogue to improve the focus of the health 
insurance system toward the poor, which led to increased government support for health 
insurance premiums of the poor, which subsequently helped increase the utilization of services 
by the poor and reduced their out-of-pocket spending. 
 
62. Sustaining Renewable Natural Resources and Protecting the Environment through 
Sustained Environmental Management. This is rated as "modest." ADB's ANR strategy for 
Viet Nam recognized that the link between resource management and poverty reduction was to 
be addressed through forest, watershed, water, and coastal resources management. During the 
CAPE period, ADB's ANR assistance to Viet Nam contributed to maintaining forest resources 
and increasing forest cover. More than 400,000 ha of forest land was mapped, and land use of 
101,000 ha was stabilized. ADB's ongoing forestry project has also targeted improving incomes 
and livelihoods of people in the mountainous areas. The establishment of irrigation facilities 
indirectly contributed to better water management and flood control, and less soil erosion, aside 
from increasing crop production. 
 
63. ADB assistance for UWSS to almost half of the country’s provincial capitals resulted in 
improved service coverage and quality. About a million people received safe, piped 24-hour water 
supply, and water production capacity has been constructed to serve about 500,000. While there 
are no reliable statistics on the number of poor people reached, much of the UWSS project 
investments helped low-income households, as the projects served mostly small to medium-sized 
cities, which tend to have poorer populations than the larger cities. Likewise, improvement in the 
drainage systems reduced flooding in lower lying areas, which tend to be home to the poorer 
segment of the population. 
 
64. Other Results – Value Addition. This is rated "substantial on the low side" based on 
the assessment of value addition through (i) private sector operations, (ii) capacity development 
and TA-led policy support performance, (iii) safeguard issues and other social impacts, and 
(iv) regional cooperation. 
 
65. Private Sector Operations. ADB's own private sector operations in Viet Nam for most 
of the CAPE period were sporadic. Eight loans were approved, with one cancellation due to the 
financial crisis, which affected the sponsor. The loans were provided to projects in power 
generation (2), university establishment, hospital establishment, and funds to banks for leasing. 
Of the four loans previously evaluated by the Independent Evaluation Department, three 
(university and power) were rated excellent with regard to private sector development and 
satisfactory in investment performance, while the remaining project (medical) was rated 
satisfactory in private sector development and unsatisfactory in investment performance. The 
guarantees provided by ADB, in addition to the loans, to the power sector projects were catalytic 
in bringing these to fruition. 
 
66. Capacity Development and TA for Policy Support. Projects had a capacity building 
impact on government agencies at the national and provincial levels in terms of project 
planning, supervision, and implementation. For example, in the rural infrastructure and water 
resources subsectors, most of the actual project implementation work took place through 
provincial governments, where planning and implementation capacities were also improved, 
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both through on-the-job experience and training provided under the projects or associated TA. 
In a few projects, capacity building took place also at the district and commune levels, including 
at the grassroots. However, more capacity development is needed, particularly at subcentral 
levels to support the implementation of Decree 131.26 TA added most value where specific 
problems and issues were addressed, that is, when the TA was in the right form and at the right 
time. Viet Nam also benefited from participation in several of ADB's regional TA projects. This 
included training in areas like commercial banking skills, economic surveillance, participatory 
assessment methods, and bond market development. 
 
67. Policy-related TA contributed to policy dialogue. Whether it led to adoption of reform 
measures or not, TA and policy dialogue contributed to the internal debate within the 
Government, and thus decision making and defining reform efforts. A number of policy 
measures in the nonbank financial sector related to SOEs, SMEs, power, health, and agriculture 
were supported through ADB TA and policy loan dialogue. 
 
68. Regional Cooperation. Through the GMS program, Viet Nam receives additional 
support for projects that benefit the subregion. This includes assistance in transport, power, 
health, and tourism. In addition, the Core Environment Program supported by several 
development partners promotes the establishment of biodiversity conservation corridors, and 
other efforts have been initiated to mainstream environment concerns into investment decisions. 
The regional cooperation initiatives under the grant-funded communicable disease project 
facilitate capacity development in disease prevention at national and provincial levels. To the 
extent that every road in Viet Nam is ultimately connected to the GMS transport corridors, all 
roads could be deemed as having an effect on regional cooperation. However, in terms of 
developing GMS transport corridors, the improvement of National Highway (NH) 1 from the 
Chinese border near Lang Son to Ha Noi will have direct regional benefits. The border crossing 
north of Lang Son is the most active of all crossings Viet Nam has with its neighbors, and the 
section of NH1 improved under Loan 148727 provides a high-speed, high-capacity link from 
southern People's Republic of China (PRC) to Ha Noi and on to the major northern Vietnamese 
port of Hai Phong. ADB promotes regional cooperation in the power sector through the GMS. 
This important component of its work should yield substantial benefits in the future by linking the 
power sectors of Cambodia, Lao People's Democratic Republic, PRC, Thailand, and Viet Nam, 
thus reducing costs and increasing reliability and creating a regional power market. Further 
efforts are needed to proactively build synergies between these regional cooperation initiatives 
with CPSs to maximize the benefits to both Viet Nam and the region. 
 
69. Safeguard Actions and Other Social Impacts. As ADB updated and strengthened its 
safeguards policy since the mid-1990s, and with the introduction of decentralization, both the 
Central Government ministries and implementing provincial governments learned and adopted the 
concept of environment protection and resettlement issues, which were quite new in the country. 
Through the implementation of ADB project safeguard requirements, the capacity of personnel in 
central government units and provincial governments to prepare, implement, and monitor project-
related safeguard issues is slowly being strengthened, e.g., TA 4690 that supports the 
implementation of the Son La Livelihood and Resettlement Plan. The use of ADB's environmental 
safeguards increased awareness of and started building capacity for higher requirements in 
implementing agencies. ADB supported the introduction of new ideas in environmental 
                                                 
26 Decree 131/2006/ND-CP: Regulation on Management and Utilization of Official Development Assistance was 

approved on 9 November 2006. 
27 ADB. 1996. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Second Road Improvement Project. Manila (Loan 1487-VIE[SF], for 
$120 million, approved on 21 November). 
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assessment, e.g., strategic environmental assessment of a hydropower project, which was 
followed up by further TA on capacity building for environmental management in the power sector. 
Through the Six Banks Initiative, ADB is also assisting the Government to develop environmental 
assessment guidelines and tools for building capacity in environmental assessment. 
 
70. Resettlement was present in 14 of ADB's 25 completed projects in Viet Nam. In the 
14 completed projects with resettlement data, there were 87,495 affected households, 7,903 of 
which were relocated. Those not relocated experienced temporary encroachment and partial 
loss of structures and/or land, which in most cases required compensation. For those relocated, 
offsite relocation was more common and was generally delayed from 6 months to more than 
4 years. The extent of resettlement tended to be underestimated at appraisal. There were 
delays in land acquisition, which tended to arise due to compensation issues. Compensation 
payments were reported to be fair and acceptable in general. The disputes that arose were 
largely on the timing and valuation of payments, as well as equity considerations in setting 
entitlements to compensation. There was a gap between the expectations and actual payments, 
and lack of full understanding on valuation procedures. Consultation and participation 
concerning resettlement was undertaken mainly through meetings in villages (usually done at 
the initial social assessment stage), and with provincial, districts, and commune resettlement 
committees. The preparation and implementation of resettlement action plans were constrained 
largely by local capability and the understanding and application of ADB standards.  
 
71. In general, many of the road projects had no direct adverse impact on the environment. 
Projects were usually required to conduct an environmental impact assessment to examine their 
environmental and social impact. In most cases, environmental mitigation measures were 
incorporated in the project design. However, a prevalent problem related to the poor compliance 
of some contractors with their obligation to implement environmental safeguard measures. Active 
monitoring of contractors' compliance with mitigation measures should be given more emphasis in 
the implementation of projects. While certain issues arose in the implementation of resettlement 
plans, subsequent measures were undertaken to ensure that project-affected persons were 
provided with appropriate resettlement facilities and compensation for affected properties. Another 
safeguard provision in ADB road projects related to the concerns of indigenous peoples or ethnic 
minority groups. Proper regard was accorded to the welfare of indigenous peoples through the 
formulation of action plans to ensure that they would not be adversely affected by the 
implementation of projects. Social concerns were also incorporated in the design of road projects 
through the inclusion of mitigation measures.  
 
72. Inclusiveness. Based on the performance of a sample of completed projects within each 
sector, all sectors, whether providing direct or facilitative assistance, were able to enhance 
inclusiveness and equity of the poor and the marginalized. As examples, (i) ANR projects 
targeted the disadvantaged in terms of reach/location (rural and remote areas), entitlements 
(poor), and key stakeholders (small farmers); (ii) education projects catered not only to 
disadvantaged provinces but also to systemic biases limiting the range of opportunities for poor 
children, girls and women, and ethnic minorities; (iii) energy projects expanded electricity 
services in urban areas and selected rural communes; (iv) the lone health project initiated low-
cost access to primary health care and rural health/family planning services in poor, remote 
provinces and for poor women; (v) transport/GMS projects improved physical accessibility and 
job creation in construction and generated multiplier effects for local trade and investment; and 
(vi) UWSS projects enhanced access to affordable water supply (public taps or connections) 
and private ownership of sanitation facilities. 
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73. Consultation and Participation. Consultation and participation were an integral part in the 
implementation of ANR, education, health, UWSS, and some transport projects. The 
arrangements across projects were not uniform, and some were more complex than others. The 
processes tended to be deep and complicated where there was wide geographic scope and 
multiple project components involving different levels of stakeholders and implementing 
agencies in planning, subproject formulation processes, and services targeting, among others. 
Over time, learning was demonstrated as projects able to rely on existing institutional machinery 
appeared to have made improvements based on the lessons from previous projects. However, 
consultation and participation processes were limited by bureaucratic procedures, language, 
and project costing practices. 
 
74. Impact on Women. ADB supported the preparation of the draft of the Law on Gender 
Equality, which is comprehensive and provides concrete guarantees and measures and a 
platform for advocacy and action. The completed projects reviewed impacted on women's 
various roles in the economic, household, and community spheres. In their economic role, ANR 
projects supported women the most by opening up opportunities for employment and productive 
labor in agriculture, livelihood, and traditional crafts, and increased profitability of existing 
businesses. This was evidenced by increased borrowership and investment among women 
entrepreneurs and increased labor force participation. In the households, UWSS and health 
projects had the most impact through improved household sanitation and hygiene, reduced 
drudgery of household tasks, reduced exposure to health risks, and vested capacity to 
participate in major economic household decisions and reproductive health programs. In their 
role in the community, ADB projects helped women expand their participation in community 
organizations and advanced women's interest through education. 
 
75. Impact on Ethnic Minorities. Ten of the completed projects reported activities affecting 
ethnic minorities. The majority tended to deliver "developmental" interventions in line with 
poverty reduction and social inclusion objectives, e.g., employment and increased employability. 
The projects were facilitated largely by consultation and participation processes, e.g., commune 
development planning and preferential targeting through quota systems and employment 
prioritization. 
 
76. Empowerment. Empowerment of the poor and marginalized appears to have been 
fostered in projects requiring direct or targeted participation of beneficiaries in (i) credit and 
natural resource management and support services delivery (ANR); (ii) training, capacity 
development, and qualification programs (education); and (iii) household-level application of 
hygienic practices, including facility management and fulfilling payment obligations (UWSS). 
Empowerment tended to prevail among not only the rural and urban poor, but also other groups 
marginalized because of gender and income status (e.g., ethnic minority girls, female teachers, 
female-headed households). Community participation processes expanded the public sphere 
available, for instance, to poor farmers and households (including those headed by women), 
farmers’ collectives (water user associations/water user groups), road user groups, women’s 
groups, and parents’ associations. 
 
77. Security. Providing security against "sudden or chronic risks" for which the poor and 
marginalized are the most affected tends to have been achieved largely in the ANR, education, 
health, and UWSS sectors. Vulnerabilities addressed were generally physical and 
socioeconomic, or a consequence of making poor decisions amid the lack of options and 
poverty. ANR projects particularly addressed food security and vulnerability to natural disasters, 
especially flooding, illegal logging, and unsustainable forms of shifting cultivation, and 
dependence on informal moneylenders for credit. The rehabilitation projects in education also 
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helped rebuild classrooms used as evacuation centers during flooding. Health risks brought 
about by exposure to unsanitary conditions and limited access to health care were responded to 
by health and UWSS projects. In the latter, the availability of cheap water reduced the 
dependence of low-income households on water vendors charging high water fees. 
 
D. Assessment of ADB Performance 
 
78. ADB's performance in delivering the CSP in Viet Nam is assessed as "substantial." ADB 
was very responsive to the Government's perspective on poverty reduction and economic 
growth; was able to expand the ADB resources to which Viet Nam had access, particularly for 
large infrastructure projects; consulted widely with development partners in preparing and 
coordinating its programs, strategies, and projects; and was active in aid harmonization 
initiatives. The implementation performance of ADB-financed projects, however, was below the 
average of the overall ADB portfolio. Some of the causes are systemic, and ADB is in active 
collaboration with the Government and five development partners in the Six Banks 
Harmonization Initiative (footnote 10) to address ODA implementation issues. However, some of 
the causes, e.g., risk aversion, may not be readily amenable to harmonization and alignment 
initiatives. Improvements are also needed in the management of grant-financed TA, and the 
resources, particularly in VRM, for decentralized management and strong field presence for 
day-to-day advice and support of the Viet Nam portfolio and for responding quickly to policy 
assistance requests. 
 
79. Response to Changes in Context. This is assessed as "high." ADB was responsive to 
emerging government leadership of the development agenda, e.g., CPRGS and SEDP. ADB 
responded to the Government's perspective that growth is needed for poverty reduction and to 
the needs it prioritized, including infrastructure development (para. 36). ADB also began 
responding to the impact of the current global crisis to Viet Nam by preparing assistance to help 
finance the Government's economic stimulus package. 
 
80. Portfolio Performance. Overall, ADB's Viet Nam portfolio performance is assessed as 
"modest." The implementation of ADB projects in Viet Nam did not progress as well as the rest 
of the ADB portfolio. As of end-2008, contract award and disbursement ratios28 were lower for 
most of the CAPE period (Figures 2 and 3). While Viet Nam's ratios were improving vis-à-vis the 
rest-of-ADB average in the early 2000s, the trend reversed from 2004, when bigger OCR loan 
project approvals began (Appendix 5). Focusing on ADF loan projects, disbursements in 2007 
and 2008 were also below the rest of ADB's ADF portfolio. Cumulative disbursements of ADF 
project loans approved in 2006–2008 (Appendix 5, Table A5.11) were at 5.0%, while they were 
17.0% for the rest of ADB. As of end-2008, the proportion of projects with "unsatisfactory" 
implementation progress was higher than the ADB average (5.1% vs. 2.1%). The proportion of 
ADF loans approved in 2001–2003 that were still active was greater for Viet Nam at 69.0% than 
for the rest of the ADB portfolio at 60.0%. 

                                                 
28 Contract award and/or commitment ratio is defined as the ratio of contracts awarded and/or actual commitments 

during the year to the value available for contract commitment awards at the beginning of the year. Disbursement ratio 
is the ratio of total disbursements in a given year/period over the net loan amounts available at the beginning of the 
year/period plus the loan amounts of newly approved loans that have become effective during the year/period. 
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Figure 2: Loan Contract Award Ratios 

(ADB-Wide and Viet Nam) 
Figure 3: Loan Disbursement Ratios 
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81. These statistics indicate more implementation delays in Viet Nam than in the rest of 
ADB's portfolio. Implementation was hampered by issues related to procedures and capacity. 
Decision-making and approval processes of the country were lengthy. Project start-up was slow 
caused by long, complex government procedures, to which ADB procedures were not aligned 
(Appendix 5). Implementation capacity was also uneven, and some projects had 
implementation/management unit staff employed on a part-time basis. Implementation staff, 
particularly in subnational units, were not familiar with ADB procedures. Where resettlement 
was to be undertaken, e.g., in transport projects, implementation of resettlement plans 
according to ADB guidelines was a source of delay. ADB-financed projects had to comply with 
ADB guidelines, yet they also had to follow Viet Nam law, which applied centrally fixed (and 
lower) resettlement compensation rates for government projects. High-profile corruption 
incidents in project management units (PMUs) responsible for another development partner's 
projects and the Government’s response contributed to general risk aversion to making 
decisions without passing them up the line for endorsement/approval. 
 
82. Efforts were made to improve implementation during the CAPE period. Earlier in the 
period, implementation suffered from smaller contractor pools, as some would-be contractors 
were SOEs. With the assistance of ADB TA, the participation of SOEs in ADB procurement was 
addressed. Project documents, too, were not available in Vietnamese. Provisions are now being 
made for translation, including the employment of translators by PMUs. 
 
83. Some of the sources of implementation delays can be described as systemic and have 
also affected the implementation of other development partners' ODA projects. Data on 
disbursements from other members of the Six Banks Initiative in 2000–2008 show that ADB was a 
middle-performer through 2003, had the lowest disbursement ratios in 2005 and 2006, but rose 
above the average in 2008.29 However, the average disbursement of the Six Banks was generally 
on a slight decline during the CAPE period, with a high of 16.0% in 2000 and was 13.4% in 2008. 
 
84. The Government has taken steps to improve the situation. It has approved laws that 
address project implementation, including the Procurement Law and guidelines for the selection of 
civil works contractors under the Construction Law. Decree 131 was also approved in 2006 that 

                                                 
29 Data compiled by the Ministry of Planning and Investment. 
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was intended to improve the management and utilization of ODA.30 However, discussions during 
the evaluation missions indicated hesitation in implementing the decree, and the practice of 
referring to the central office before decisions are made remains. Referrals to the center arise 
partly from weak capacity (unfamiliarity and/or insufficient experience with government and 
funding agency procedures and systems) and risk-aversion. 
 
85. Development partners and the Government are also working together to address the 
situation. Under the Six Banks Harmonization Initiative, ADB and the other development partners 
are working with the Government, following an action plan, to find solutions to improve the 
performance of ODA programs. Work is divided among the six banks in partnership with relevant 
government ministries. ADB and the World Bank are considered by other members as leaders of 
this initiative. At present, draft proposals for the harmonized project's detailed outline and common 
feasibility guidelines have been prepared; all the activities in joint action plan for environmental 
impact assessment have been completed; and the draft final report for social impact assessments 
has been circulated. With the distribution of key activities among development partners, progress 
is thus being achieved simultaneously with some of the key activities. The coordinated approach 
by affected parties provides greater support for requested changes. However, the impact of these 
changes on implementation will not be immediately apparent, as it will take time for them to be 
disseminated and implemented by project implementation units. 
 
86. Application of Innovative ADB Financing Instruments. This is assessed as 
"substantial." ADB introduced in Viet Nam the use of OCR, the innovative multitranche financing 
facility (MFF), and changes in the cost-sharing arrangement, which have provided Viet Nam 
access to more financial resources and greater funding certainty for large infrastructure projects. 
 
87. The financing gap of the Government's development agenda is large and cannot be filled 
fully by private sector investments, grants, and highly concessional resources to the 
Government. ADB recognized early in the 2000s that Viet Nam could tap into ADB's less 
concessional resources, OCR, as an additionality to the country's ADF allocation. While Viet 
Nam borrowed OCR in 1999 for a program loan, this was not followed in the succeeding years 
by other OCR loans. In view of the large infrastructure financing requirements, ADB analyzed 
Viet Nam's debt capacity and sustainability. ADB subsequently initiated discussions with 
Government, including a study tour to the PRC, about accessing OCR for large infrastructure 
projects. In 2004, Viet Nam resumed borrowing from OCR for an energy sector project. Three 
years later, in 2007, the World Bank announced that Viet Nam could also start accessing the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development resources as it had made good 
development progress and had improved its creditworthiness. From a loan approval of 
$120.0 million using OCR in 2004, the loan approvals in 2008 totaled $606.2 million. 
 
88. In 2007, ADB approved the use of the MFF loan modality in Viet Nam, which provided 
$930.7 million in financing to the Mong Duong 1 Thermal Power Project. The use of this new 
loan modality benefits Viet Nam, as it improves the predictability of financing for this large 
project over a longer period of time, while reducing OCR commitment fees for the unutilized 
committed amount. In response to the Government's request and aligning with other 
development partners, the new ADB-wide policy on cost-sharing arrangements was applied to 
Viet Nam. The cost-sharing ratio was modified in the 2007 CSP from 75–25 to 90–10, which 
released some of the required government counterpart funds for other uses. 
 

                                                 
30 Decree 131 (footnote 26) provides for the delegation of approval authority of projects and programs (excluding 

national projects and projects/programs with a policy matrix and TA in the areas of security and defense) to line 
ministries, agencies, and provinces. Line ministries, agencies, and provinces are authorized to approve procurement 
plans, bid evaluation results in accordance with the new regulations on procurement, and civil works management. 
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89. Government officials interviewed by the evaluation missions were generally highly 
appreciative of the efforts put in by ADB staff, whether located in VRM or at headquarters (Box 
1). However, there are still weaknesses in ADB's ability to provide timely, day-to-day advice and 
support, and to respond quickly with policy assistance. 
 

Box 1: Government Views 
 
Responsiveness 
1. ADB assistance is highly appreciated. ADB is seen as a reliable and understanding development partner. 
2. ADB has been responsive as a development partner.  
3. ADB staff, particularly those located in VRM, are thought to be responsive and helpful to requests made during 

project implementation and country programming. 
4. The commitment and efforts being made by ADB staff in project implementation are appreciated, but staff seem 

to be short-handed. It was recognized that staff are stretched over several projects and over more than one 
country. 

5. Some queries and requests addressed to headquarters were not always promptly responded to and some 
questions put to VRM had to be referred back to headquarters, increasing the waiting time for responses. The 
interviewed government officials would like to see quicker response times, if possible. 

6. Some government officials indicated that ADB's responsiveness to Viet Nam can be improved by delegating some 
responsibilities to VRM and locating more international staff in VRM. VRM should be given greater authority, 
including decision-making on project financial and procurement issues, so that queries and appropriate actions, 
including approvals, do not have to be referred or sent to headquarters and implementation is facilitated. 

7. The ADB and government procurement systems need harmonization. 
 
Consultations with Government 
1. ADB always consulted the relevant ministries/agencies when it prepared its programs of assistance. During 

the preparation of the Country Strategy and Program 2007–2010, ADB undertook several consultations. 
 
GMS Program  
1. ADB's role in the program was noted positively. ADB's GMS program is viewed as relevant and is providing 

value addition to its national assistance to Viet Nam. 
 
Administration of TA Grants 
1. The current administrative arrangement by ADB of TA grants does not build nor does it capitalize on 

government ownership of the outcomes aimed at by the TA. TA administration procedures are perceived to be 
lengthy. Officials of the implementing agencies also feel isolated from the process. The arrangement is 
observed to blur the reporting line for consultants. As ADB approves the payments, ADB is treated as the 
primary client, instead of the recipient department/ministry (or project owner). 

2. ADB should consider delegating the administration of grant-funded TA to the Government so that it will have a 
greater role in recruiting consultants, monitoring their outputs, and making the TA more effective in achieving 
its impact. 

3. The quality of consultant engagements supported by ADB assistance was observed to be uneven, owing to 
variations in the terms of reference, scheduling, and understanding of the situation. 

 
Design of TA 
1. A preference was expressed by some government officials for single-sector TA activities, which are more 

focused and have clearer outputs. 
2. Continuity of assistance was indicated to be desirable. Where ADB has helped the Government prepare a 

decree or similar policies, assistance to prepare for its implementation (e.g., draft circulars) is also needed. 
3. It was apparent from the discussions that the Government values good development advice, particularly from 

staff of the development agencies, including ADB. 
4. Documents produced by TA should be provided in the Vietnamese language, too. 
 
Use of OCR 
1. The amount available through soft loans has not been enough to cover requirements, and more funds are 

presently needed to finance large infrastructure projects.  
2. Projects that can make a profit should be selected for OCR financing. 
 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion, OCR = ordinary capital resources, TA = technical 
assistance, VRM = Viet Nam Resident Mission. 
Source: Mission interviews, workshops, and focus group discussions. 
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90. The level of staffing in VRM comes to the fore when it is compared with the World Bank, 
just as in ADB's other resident missions. At present, the World Bank has more international and 
local staff for more sectors than ADB.31 The relatively low number of international staff located in 
VRM, compared with the World Bank's, becomes an issue, too, when more policy advice for 
future reforms is sought by the Government. ADB would need to have staff on hand to provide the 
advice, if not the resources, to quickly hire consultants. As Viet Nam continues with its transition, 
and as ADB aims to deliver on its objective of becoming a source of knowledge solutions, the 
level and mix of VRM staffing will become a key issue. An example of the challenges and 
opportunities that may face ADB is the request that the Government made for assistance in the 
area of macroeconomic management when the ADB President visited Viet Nam in February 2008. 
ADB responded by including TA in its pipeline for 2009, which was not necessarily the kind of 
response that would have helped the Government of Viet Nam deal with the urgent economic 
issues it was facing when the request was made. Quicker policy advice may be needed, in 
addition to capacity development. ADB's ability to respond quickly to policy assistance requests 
would be facilitated by having a strong field presence for day-to-day advice and support. 
 
91. Technical Assistance and Policy Advice. This is assessed as "substantial on the low 
side." PPTA activities have generally resulted in loans. ADTA outcomes, however, have been 
mixed. Capacity development ADTA has been less effective in building capacity; new ways to 
deliver capacity building should be considered. Policy ADTA has been more effective in helping 
prepare sector master plans, e.g., secondary education, and providing policy advice, including 
in the areas of health financing for the poor and power market design. More information on the 
outputs and outcomes of TA is provided in the sector assessment summaries in Appendix 7. 
Policy advice and the preparation of knowledge products have been supported mainly through 
ADTA and small-scale technical assistance (SSTA) grants. Before ADB started limiting the 
number of TA approvals ADB-wide in 2005, ADB had been able to respond relatively quickly (in 
less than a year) to requests by some government offices for TA, particularly for policy advice 
and planning purposes. VRM and headquarters-based staff were able to use ADB's SSTA for 
this purpose. In the LEMPP sector, for example, of the 29 ADTA operations approved in 1999–
2007, a third (9) were SSTA. Partly as a result of the restriction, the annual average number of 
ADTA approvals, including SSTA, decreased from 9.0 in 1999–2004 to 5.7 in 2006–2008. At the 
same time, while the annual total amount approved for ADTA was generally greater than that for 
PPTA for most of the CAPE period, this was reversed in 2007. 
 
92. There are some important issues, however, concerning the provision of policy through 
standalone TA. The delegation of advice delivery through consultants (as is the current practice) 
can have some negative consequences. While it frees scarce ADB staff resources, it can break 
the link of ownership and the direction of analytical work, reducing the credibility of advice. Also, 
given the lags involved in design, contracting, and delivery of advice through this modality, there 
is a risk that, in a fast-moving country like Viet Nam, a TA may become obsolete unless its 
terms of reference can be readily fulfilled. What this suggests is that a better modality, given that 
some government procedures are long and complex, is for ADB staff to lead (and not just 
administer) economic and sector work (ESW), with better ADB staff involvement and ownership 
employing, if necessary, a team of consultants. This model seems to work quite well for the 
World Bank in Viet Nam. The CAPE team confirmed the view among development partners and 
government agencies that ADB needs a critical mass of staff on the ground in key areas such 
as transport, education, and governance sectors to fill the role of policy advisor. The absence of 
a critical mass has, to some extent, limited ADB’s ability to respond to the policy dialogues. 
 

                                                 
31 As of May 2009, the total number of staff located in VRM was 34 (9 international), while the World Bank had 111 

(17 are nonVietnamese). 
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93. Grant-financed TA was administered by ADB according to its policy until recently. 
Several government officials expressed concern over this arrangement (Box 1). In response to 
developing member countries' concerns about this issue, ADB piloted the delegation of TA in 
several countries, including one TA in Viet Nam. The pilot TA delegation in Viet Nam, however, 
encountered implementation delays. Nevertheless, government officials are requesting that 
ADB reconsider the administration arrangement so that they will have a greater role in recruiting 
consultants, monitoring their outputs, and making the TA more effective in achieving its impact. 
Given the issues relating to the reporting of consultants and access to information needed for 
successful TA outputs and outcomes, greater ownership should be cultivated by involving 
government agencies during TA design and implementation. 
 
94. Aid Harmonization and Alignment. This is assessed as "substantial." ADB consulted 
regularly with development partners on its proposed country program with a view to ensuring 
the harmony and complementarity of its development assistance. During the preparation of the 
2007–2010 CSP, ADB consulted a wider body of stakeholders, including NGOs and civil society 
organizations, by holding workshops, in addition to bilateral meetings. Consultations by ADB 
extended to the project level, including during project preparation. ADB has also participated 
actively and regularly in the semiannual meetings of the consultative group for Viet Nam. 
 
95. ADB's representation and participation in the sector partnership or policy working 
groups, however, have been uneven. Where there is no international specialist staff member 
located in VRM, it is more likely that ADB is unable to regularly participate. Thus, in the health 
sector, the international specialist located in VRM for part of the CAPE period was able to 
represent ADB in the health partnership group and the relevant working groups, which led to 
very good working relationships with development partners. Through its TA and the international 
water resources specialist in VRM, ADB is informally coordinating aid agencies in the water 
sector. Representatives of development partners are looking for active ADB participation, if not 
leadership, in working groups, particularly in sectors/subsectors where ADB provides significant 
assistance. As of 31 July 2009, the international VRM position in transport remained unfilled. 
 

IV. BOTTOM-UP ASSESSMENT 
 
96. The assessment of sector performance is covered in this chapter. Further details on 
sector challenges, composition of ADB operations, and contributions to development results for 
each sector are described in Appendix 7. 
 
A. Transport Sector 
 
97. ADB Assistance. Since resuming operations in 1993, ADB assistance to the transport 
sector in Viet Nam, including GMS assistance, amounted to loans of $2.4 billion and TA of 
$22.5 million. During 1993–2008, the transport sector received the largest share (39.0%) of the 
total loan disbursements of $5.9 billion and of this most was invested in roads, with ADB providing 
13 loans (excluding a TA loan – Loan 2460) amounting to $2.3 billion, and 18 TA projects worth 
$17.3 million to the roads subsector. When GMS loans are excluded, transport is still the largest 
recipient with some $985.0 million. For railways, only one loan worth $60.0 million was approved. 
This loan formed part of the GMS initiative and included an ADTA project. 
 
98. Assessment. ADB assistance is rated as "relevant." Projects were consistently relevant 
to the needs and priorities of the Government, in line with the comparative advantage of ADB, 
harmonized with support that was provided by development partners, and largely appropriately 
designed to achieve intended outcomes. Lending operations were well focused with regard to 
civil works requirements, but less focused on aiding the development of sustainable institutions 
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in the transport sector, e.g., the Viet Nam Road Administration (VRA). In the mid-1990s, 
operations were initially driven by expediency and getting projects started because of the need 
for "urgent remedial measures;" but once beyond this initial "emergency" phase, strong 
diagnostic analyses were used to prepare and carry out projects. ADB assistance is rated as 
"effective." ADB operations were successful in contributing to outputs (e.g., roads built) and 
outcomes (e.g., reduced travel times) in support of Viet Nam's goals and objectives. Operations 
generally achieved results as defined by COSSs, CSPs, and CPSs. Outputs in terms of 
construction of physical infrastructure often exceeded targets, primarily because funds remained 
in loans due to low bids, and because of the under use of the contingency components of loans. 
So additional infrastructure construction was often added to the scope of works. But assistance 
was less effective in targeting resources for institutional enhancement. 
 
99. Overall, ADB assistance is rated "efficient." In the broad socioeconomic context, ADB 
assistance was efficient, with reasonably high economic rates of return on investments on the four 
completed loans of 18.1%–32.3% at appraisal to 12.6%–34.7% in the project/program 
performance evaluation and/or project/program completion reports (PCRs). To date, marginally 
sufficient maintenance funding has been made available for the three projects to improve NH1, 
but it is not a given that a similar level of funding will be provided for needed periodic maintenance 
overlays, or that sufficient funds will be passed down to provinces to maintain the scattered road 
sections being constructed under ongoing projects. Assurances have been made by the 
Government that funding will be made available, but the scale of underfunding remains a problem, 
particularly for provincial roads. A further issue is that of institutional sustainability, with the relative 
roles, responsibilities, and accountabilities played by the Ministry of Transport, Ministry of 
Construction, VRA, Viet Nam Expressway Corporation, and PMUs as yet not clearly defined. In 
view of these uncertainties, ADB assistance is rated as "less likely to be sustainable." 
 
100. ADB assistance is rated as having "likely substantial impact." ADB operations have had 
their most positive impact on economic development. As the full impacts of Loans 1888 and 
2195 take hold over the next few years, the impact of ADB operations will begin to shift more 
toward poverty reduction, and also begin to have a more positive impact on social and 
environmental concerns. 
 
B. Energy Sector 
 
101. ADB Assistance. From 1994 to 2008, ADB made six sovereign loans to the Viet Nam 
power sector covering distribution, transmission, and generation with a total value of 
$1,719.0 million. There were two private sector loans for two separate gas-fired plants at Phu 
My, with a total value of $90.0 million and associated guarantees of $60.0 million. There were 
26 TA operations, 9 of which were PPTA, with a total value of $18.8 million. Some ADTA were 
designed to address safeguard issues through building capacity for environmental assessment 
and looking at the impact of specific projects, while other ADTA addressed various aspects of 
reform and capacity building in the power sector. In addition, ADB maintained a dialogue with 
the Government and its agencies, and with other development partners, on power sector policy 
and the reform process. 
 
102. Assessment. ADB’s program of support to the Viet Nam power sector was and 
continues to be "highly relevant" to the country’s development goal, the reduction of poverty 
through high economic growth and the fast-changing demand pattern, to which ADB was able to 
adapt its project activities. ADB’s strategy for 2007–2010 identifies the removal of power and 
other infrastructure bottlenecks as a major component of achieving business-led pro-poor 
economic growth. The various public sector loans that ADB provided were all highly relevant to 
the country’s needs, focusing on the individual priorities within the sector at the time the loans 
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were made, e.g., transmission and generation. Similarly, the TA program was fully supportive of 
the program of sector reforms advocated by both the Government and development partners. 
 
103. ADB’s completed public sector loans and TA program in the energy sector were 
"effective." The projects are producing results for the power sector, contributing to its rapid growth. 
The broad objectives of the distribution loans were met, for example: reducing distribution losses, 
allowing future expansion, and upgrading facilities. ADTA addressed key questions for the sector 
reform program and provided recommendations that were influential in determining the course of 
reform. Recommendations within the executing agency's (EA) purview were implemented, while 
those to be acted upon by other groups, e.g., approval by the Ministry of Industry and Trade and 
the endorsement of the Prime Minister, were not implemented. The TA activities were found by 
the EAs to be useful and provided different perspectives on broad sector issues. The ultimate 
objectives were broadly met. Thus, even though the TA recommendations were not always 
accepted and the Government sought its own approach, the TA can be viewed as a valuable input 
to the debate rather than the conclusion of the debate. 
 
104. The evaluation of the efficiency of ADB’s completed public sector loans and TA program is 
"less efficient." The implementation of the two completed projects was delayed over 2 years, but 
with no cost overrun from the appraisal estimates. A major cause of delay was a 1-year 
disagreement with the Government over a tariff condition on loan effectiveness. Further minor 
delays occurred because of the many layers of approval for procurement under the project, delays 
in finalizing technical designs, and resettlement and approval problems during implementation. 
The transfer of responsibility from Viet Nam Electricity to the newly created National Power 
Transmission Corporation (NPTC) is an implementation risk factor in the short term, as there may 
be "teething" problems with the establishment of NPTC and the transfer of responsibilities from 
Viet Nam Electricity to it. Technical losses in the transmission sector were reduced to 12.2%, 
which is quite good by international standards, and can be further reduced. The investments that 
ADB supported in the distribution sector, along with similar investments from the World Bank, 
were major factors in enabling these improvements in efficiency. ADTA was also generally 
efficient in producing expected results in accordance with time and cost budgets. The only 
significant issue was with delays in processing the projects through the administrative procedures 
of the Government, which involve several ministries and the State Bank of Viet Nam. 
 
105. In general, the program of support that ADB provided to the power sector appears "likely 
to be sustainable." The companies and other organizations operating in the sector successfully 
expanded their activities and capabilities considerably over the past 15 years and have the 
technical and managerial skills necessary to sustain their activities. The Government has 
generally shown a willingness to take the necessary steps to ensure the continued viability of the 
power sector and has permitted tariff increases from time to time. The appointment of a sector 
regulator was a positive step that may ease the passage of future tariff applications, although 
increases will continue to be subject to government approval.  
 
106. The impact of ADB's assistance is rated "substantial." ADB’s program of support to the 
power sector generally achieved the impacts expected at the time of appraisal. In the case of the 
distribution loans, reductions in losses and increases in electricity availability were achieved in 
accordance with expectations. The overall socioeconomic impact of the program is difficult to 
assess precisely, but it is noteworthy that significant increases in electrification rates, from 55.0% in 
1992 to 93.0% in 2009. The two distribution loans had some environmental and resettlement 
impacts. Some land acquisition was necessary to install substations. The potential impacts of the 
transmission and generation loans in these areas are far greater. It is, therefore, highly beneficial 
that ADB supported TA in these areas to ensure that any environmental impacts are mitigated. The 
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TA on resettlement and environmental safeguards is widely appreciated and promoted better 
safeguards at the local level, in particular for hydropower projects. These projects were particularly 
valuable, not only in enabling Viet Nam to meet the safeguard requirements of ADB loans, such as 
for the Song Bung Hydropower Project, but also in helping to develop national policies and priorities 
on safeguards. Measures to connect Viet Nam to the power grids of neighboring countries have had 
little impact so far. However, a grid connection to Cambodia will come into use during 2009, and 
longer term cooperation in the GMS offers considerable opportunities for Viet Nam to reduce costs 
and improve the reliability of power supply. ADB's investment in private generation projects also 
encouraged other private financiers to enter the sector. Electricité de France, Sumitomo 
Corporation, and Tokyo Electric Power Company International all invested equity in the Phu My 2.2 
Project, and various other lenders provided debt financing. 
 
C. Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Rural Development Sector 
 
107. ADB Assistance. Since the resumption of operations in Viet Nam in 1993, ADB provided 
20 loans totaling $1,197.6 million as of 2008, accounting for 22.6% of the total lending program 
since 1993. During the same period, 35 grant-funded TA operations amounting to $35.6 million 
were provided. From 1999 to 2008, 13 loans were approved amounting to $736.2 million, while 
23 grant-funded TA operations amounting to $26.6 million were provided. Assistance focused 
mainly on (i) infrastructure rehabilitation, especially water resources infrastructure; (ii) rural finance 
either through dedicated projects or as part of other projects; (iii) agricultural support services; and 
(iv) the social forestry subsector. Some projects included a range of components, e.g., livelihood 
and rural infrastructure provision in forestry projects, and rural credit in a tea and fruit project. 
 
108. Assessment. ADB’s sector assistance program since the resumption of its operations in 
1993 and over the CAPE period was "relevant." The strategic choices of ANR projects were aligned 
with the country's development objectives, needs, and priorities at the time they were designed, and 
with ensuing and evolving country development objectives and programs. The ANR program 
choices were also relevant to ADB's priorities and corporate objectives and those of development 
partners. However, there are issues regarding the slightly diverse focus at the subsector level; the 
regional approach; and absorptive capacity, especially at the lower levels of government. The ANR 
sector assistance program was "effective." Since resuming operations in 1993, all except one 
completed project had an overall rating of successful or higher. All but one project received an 
effective or highly effective rating in its PCR for achieving intended outputs and outcomes. The 
completed policy-based program loan was also successful. Completed ANR projects were efficient 
in terms of the economic internal rates of return computed in the PCRs. However, the sector 
assistance is rated "less efficient," because, in the context of the efficiency of process, delays 
characterized project processing and implementation. Although project delays are not unique to Viet 
Nam, evaluation findings revealed that completed and ongoing projects have been confronted with 
some significant efficiency issues concerning the main implementing agency in the sector. These 
include slow and cumbersome procedures to recruit implementation consultants, slow internal 
approval systems and procedures, weak capacity for identifying and implementing projects at the 
provincial level, and unfamiliarity of EA staff with ADB's procurement procedures. 
 
109. The ANR sector assistance program is "likely to be sustainable." The operating 
environment for sustaining the gains in ANR is conducive. At present, the Government, through a 
national program, is actively pursuing the paradigm of improving and developing agriculture, 
farmer welfare, and the rural areas, with rural infrastructure as a leading preference. An evaluation 
of the performance of completed and ongoing assistance and the social benefits indicated that the 
impact of the ANR assistance program would be "high on the low side." The positive contributions 
to development are evident in (i) reduction of poverty, particularly in rural areas; (ii) significant 
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increase in crop production; (iii) development of rural enterprises due to improved physical access 
and credit availability; (iv) increase in exported agricultural commodities due to better technologies 
and marketing opportunities; and (v) increase in forest cover. An examination of individual project 
outcomes could underestimate the overall impact of the program, since investments in the sector 
have also been self-reinforcing. Investments in rural roads, for example, made it easier for farmers 
benefiting from improved water resources infrastructure and improved access to credit to gain 
access to inputs and better planting material. ADB's sector program loans were instrumental in 
ANR development, including the policy work in water resources, which was in collaboration with 
other funding agencies. However, the same cannot be said of the policy work in other subsectors, 
where such in-depth work was not undertaken. 
 
D. Governance and Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy Sectors 
 
110. ADB Assistance. ADB approved 10 loans ($301.4 million) to support nine programs in the 
governance and LEMPP sector in 1999–2008. The loans were to support the PAR master plan, 
SOE reform, SME development, and the poverty reduction program under the series of PRSCs. To 
support the latter, ADB approved a series of five single-tranche program loans ($76.4 million) from 
2004 to 2008. To support SOE reform and corporate governance, $100.0 million was approved 
using both ADF resources and OCR, the first time the latter was used from the time ADB resumed 
operations in Viet Nam in 1993. TA ($3.3 million) was provided to prepare these programs and to 
support their implementation. In addition, TA ($18.8 million) was also approved for supporting 
institutional and capacity building, decentralized development planning, results monitoring, financial 
management decentralization, civil service reform, management of ODA, poverty reduction 
activities, making markets work for the poor, and tax and trade policy analysis. 
 
111. ADB focused its governance interventions on PAR and civil service reform as set out in 
the 2002–2004 CSP and succeeding CSPUs, together with capacity development activities to 
enhance the capabilities of some key institutions. The definition of governance as used in the 
Viet Nam program is centered on the need to combat corruption, rather than a broader definition 
of governance, such as that contained in the first Long-Term Strategic Framework,32 where 
improvements to governance impact on the efficiency of all government activities. Although not 
forming part of the rating of ADB governance sector interventions, it was found that ADB has 
provided few interventions directly addressing corruption; such issues have been addressed as 
part of ADB's normal operational activities. However, according to several development 
partners, ADB has not been fully engaged with them in their anticorruption dialogue, although 
such participation would be welcomed. 
 
112. Assessment of Governance Program.33 Overall assistance is rated as "relevant." 
Many of the earlier TA activities were highly relevant. In particular, the capacity building support 

                                                 
32 ADB. 2001. Moving the Poverty Reduction Agenda Forward in Asia and the Pacific: The Long-Term Strategic 

Framework of the Asian Development Bank (2001–2015). Manila. 
33 As part on an ongoing TA (outside the CAPE period) in the area of civil service reform, ADB led a group of 

development partners including the United Nations Development Programme, Swedish International Development 
Cooperation Agency, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, and Government of France in assisting the 
Government in the finalization of the draft Civil Service Law. With the passage of the law, ADB (through the 
ongoing TA 7118) has focused on providing assistance to the Ministry of Home Affairs in facilitating the new law's 
implementation and capacity building. The TA's inception mission in March 2009 was able to diagnose the present 
readiness for the Civil Service Law. Initial recommendations were made on the process and methodology for 
preparing secondary decrees to the new law. These included the need for (i) more discussion on how human 
resource concepts can be applied in a realistic manner in Viet Nam; (ii) an integrated approach to drafting of the 
decrees, involving interdepartmental consultation and agreement; (iii) a working group to work with the Steering 
Committee, which is tasked to coordinate the implementation of the new law; (iv) advocacy activities to the public 
and to government leaders and staff; and (v) assistance in formulating secondary legislation. 
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at the State Auditor General's Office, Government Inspectorate, and SOE diagnostic audits met 
specific government needs for assistance. All of the TA operations were consistent with the 
Government's and ADB's plans and priorities. These findings are somewhat mitigated by 
designs that did not always reflect the capacity of institutions and a lack of clear performance 
indicators against which performance could be measured. Assistance to the governance sector 
is assessed to be "less effective." TA at least partly achieved planned outputs and outcomes, 
particularly in terms of the numbers of people trained. However, it was not possible to verify 
whether individual performance and capabilities had improved, as there was little follow-up of 
those trained under capacity development TA. From the perspective of introducing new 
concepts in public administration and specifically in enhancing inspection and audit functions, 
tangible improvements were made, but it is not clear where institutional capacity development 
occurred. Several TA activities suffered from implementation delays, which affected the 
realization of desired outcomes and outputs. In addition, some implemented training programs 
had unclear linkages to targeted outcomes. The overall rating for efficiency is "less efficient." 
The sustainability of TA was mixed. Some of the diagnostic tools introduced in some TA are still 
in use, e.g., manuals, whereas in other activities it is hard to trace whether institutions changed 
as a result of the TA. The overall rating is "less likely to be sustainable." 
 
113. The overall assessment for impact is "substantial on the low side." ADB has made 
strong contributions to institutional development, particularly in the areas of reform of the 
government inspectorate, and SOE diagnostic audits. The manuals produced are still in use and 
regularly updated. The Ministry of Home Affairs reported that the capacity building support it had 
received under the Ministry of Home Affairs TA (TA 4081) had been useful in improving the 
skills level of staff. In addition to the production of manuals, the impact of some TA can be seen 
in activities such as the formulation of the framework for capital market development and the 
standardization of information technology practices and procedures in the Government. From 
the perspective of introducing new concepts in public administration and, specifically, of 
enhancing inspection and audit functions, tangible improvements were made, but it is not clear 
where institutional capacity development occurred. 
 
114. Assessment of LEMPP Assistance. ADB assistance in the sector is assessed 
"relevant." The SOE program loan provided comprehensive and integrated assistance to 
address interconnected problems in SOE reform, foreign direct investment, and private sector 
development. This program design, however, did not focus on SOEs alone, but straddled 
several issues. The accompanying TA was better designed and addressed specific capacity 
issues of agencies involved in SOE reforms. The SME development assistance focused on 
improving the enabling environment, i.e., the policy and regulatory framework, access to 
resources (finance and land use rights), and access to international markets (industrial/technical 
standards). The design was relevant as it built on the analytical work in the country and 
supported consultation and awareness-raising, particularly for new regulations. The series of 
Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program (SIPRP) loans enabled ADB to 
participate in the multidonor poverty reduction assistance program for Viet Nam (PRSCs) and 
the related multisector policy dialogue, bolstering its commitment to the Rome and Paris 
Declarations on harmonization and alignment among development partners. TA was generally 
appropriate, as it addressed critical gaps in planning capabilities, policies, and processes, 
particularly in the context of decentralized planning for poverty reduction, but some did not 
address the actual needs of the EAs. TA was generally adequately designed. The approvals of 
TA operations deviated from pipelines indicated in CSPs/CSPUs before the approval year. 
 
115. ADB assistance is assessed "less effective." For SOE reform, tranche conditions for the 
program loan were met but failed to achieve the nontranche conditions, which were the most 
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challenging, as they related to SOE equitization. Moreover, some assumptions made during 
program design were not valid, hindering the achievement of some policy actions. ADB 
assistance in the other programs had mixed results. The SIPRP program loan is rated effective, 
having met all the conditions in the policy matrix. However, this assessment may not be 
appropriate, as conditions had already been met by the Government prior to the release of the 
loan. TA has had mixed results. Five TA operations were rated as less effective, mainly due to 
some outputs that were incomplete, inappropriate or did not meet the needs of some of the EAs, 
which, in turn, limited the achievement of desired outcomes. The rest of the TA activities met 
their desired outcomes and outputs, e.g., plan and strategy formulation in the Central Region, 
selected provinces, and communes; strengthening of participatory processes in planning; 
capacity enhancement of the Ministry of Planning and Investment and Ministry of Finance 
through institutionalization of ODA procedures and a results-based monitoring system, 
strengthening of national income accounting, and staff skills training. TA assisted in the 
development of laws and regulations such as those relating to decentralized ODA management 
and implementation and the landmark law on gender equality. Experience with some of the TA 
identified the need to provide continuous support to drafting the implementing regulations of 
laws drafted with ADB TA. Performance indicators, particularly at the outcome level, were 
inadequately defined, making measurement of success challenging. However, improvements 
were observed in the more recent TA activities. 
 
116. The overall assessment of LEMPP assistance is "efficient." The program loans are rated 
efficient. The SOE program loan was completed 1 year ahead of target, and the SIPRP loans 
were disbursed soon after approval. TA operations are rated less efficient. Most of the TA was 
substantially delayed by 6 months to 2 years, mainly due to start-up problems such as difficulties 
in recruiting consultants. In some instances TA design was no longer relevant upon TA 
commencement due to the long gap between approval and fielding of consultants. The lengthy 
review process in approving consultants’ outputs and slow project decision-making processes 
likewise contributed to delays in implementation. 
 
117. ADB assistance in the sector is rated "likely to be sustainable." The SOE policy actions 
realized through the program loan were adopted and implemented with no policy reversal. Some 
of the guidelines developed with ADB assistance are in use. The SIPRP is rated likely to be 
sustainable with ADB’s 3-year commitment to the PRSC, and the planned PRSC cycle 6–10 
providing an opportunity for continued ADB participation. The adoption of policy and process 
improvements and manuals introduced by the sector TA also indicates that gains are likely to be 
sustained. In terms of staff capacity building (which constitutes a significant outcome for most of 
the TA), it is difficult to assess whether capacity gains were sustained as there are no 
mechanisms for tracking trainees’ job performance. That sustainability strategies such as 
development of a core of trained staff, training of trainers, and partnership with training institutions 
were incorporated in the design of some TA suggests that TA outputs are likely to be continuously 
used in the delivery of training interventions. 
 
118. The impact of ADB assistance in the sector is rated "likely to be substantial on the low 
side." Sector assistance contributed to the Government’s SOE reform agenda by enhancing the 
policy, legal, and institutional framework supporting SOE reforms, and by strengthening 
institutional capacities for corporate governance and SOE diagnostics. However, the program 
objective of a restructured industrial sector, which largely involves SOE transformation, was not 
successfully achieved during the loan period. ADB contributions to the transformation of SOEs 
were limited but substantial in terms of improving SOE corporate governance practices. 
However, SOE reforms were slow. For planning reforms, impacts include (i) enhancement of the 
institutional capacity of the Ministry of Planning and Investment; and (ii) while still minimal, the 
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decentralization of planning and project management processes, particularly for poverty-related 
ODA projects. The impact of ADB assistance on gender equality is likely to be substantial due to 
the comprehensive nature of the gender equality law it helped prepare. While ADB assistance 
for poverty reduction through PRSC participation was considered a success, with the 
Government fulfilling all policy actions, it is difficult to ascertain the impact of ADB’s 
contributions to improvements in Viet Nam’s poverty situation through the SIPRP loans. 
 
119. Aggregated Assessment of Governance and LEMPP. Overall, the activities 
supporting governance and LEMPP are assessed to be "relevant," less effective," "efficient," 
"likely to be sustainable on the low side," and "likely substantial impact on the low side." 
 
E. Finance Sector 
 
120. ADB Assistance. ADB's financial sector assistance began in 1993 with TA to help 
develop small-scale rural credit. This was followed in 1996 by ADB's first financial sector 
program loan (FSPL I)34 and related preparatory and advisory TA, which sought to support 
government sector reform efforts. Since 1999—the review period of this CAPE—ADB approved 
two additional financial sector program clusters, two financial sector intermediation loans, and 
12 TA operations in various financial subsectors. In view of the underdeveloped nature of the 
financial system, FSPL I focused mainly on banking sector reforms including, among others, the 
establishment of a legal framework for negotiable instruments and secured transactions, but 
also recognized the importance of developing alternative funding channels through support for 
(i) establishment of a legal and regulatory framework for the securities market, (ii) organization 
of a stock exchange, and (iii) establishment of an “organized” over-the-counter market for 
trading unlisted securities of private and privatized small- and medium-sized corporations. FSPL 
II (Loans 1932 and 2118) and FSPL III (Loan 2377) continued support for capital market 
development, and also addressed the development of leasing and insurance services in 
addition to continued assistance for accounting and auditing, deposit protection, and a secured 
transactions regime. The financial intermediation loans and associated TA sought to increase 
the access of low-income families to housing finance and the access of small farmers and rural 
enterprises to production credit, respectively. 
 
121. Assessment. ADB’s choices of assistance, approaches, and modalities over the past 
decade were generally "relevant" with the exception of the housing finance project, which did 
not anticipate changes in the market for low-income housing, and as a result promoted 
unsuitable intermediation mechanisms. In particular, ADB’s program was well sequenced and fit 
the expressed needs of the country. The program was flexible enough to accommodate 
changes in government reform plans and implementation schedules. Although ADB assistance 
generally sought to facilitate the adoption of international standards and best practices for sector 
operations, it also recognized that the establishment of a sound financial system and capital 
markets is a long-term process that requires full government commitment. 
 
122. ADB assistance was largely "effective." Although most policy conditions were met at the 
time of FSPL II tranche disbursements, achievement of meaningful reform outcomes in some of 
the reform areas is expected to take longer and will require additional reform efforts. There were 
instances when the Government diverged from TA recommendations, as these—despite being in 
line with best practices—were perceived not to reflect Viet Nam’s conditions adequately. Although 

                                                 
34 ADB. 1996. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan and 

Technical Assistance Grant to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Financial Sector Program. Manila (Loan 
1485-VIE[SF], for $90 million, approved on 19 November). 
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TA doubtlessly contributed to the internal debate on key policy issues, immediate outcomes did 
not always match expectations. Nevertheless, a number of laws and regulations were 
subsequently strengthened in the light of experience gained with their implementation. Key reform 
outcomes that were achieved with ADB support included, among others, establishment of a legal 
basis for securities market operations, increased listing incentives for SOEs, improvements in the 
regulation of nonbank financial institutions, and establishment of basic Government bond market 
operations. Overall, assistance to the finance sector is rated "efficient." Given the potential role of 
nonbank financial institutions, particularly capital markets, in economic development, the use of 
ADF resources for this purpose appears to have been appropriate and is likely in the long run to 
generate benefits in excess of resources spent. Implementation efficiency was borderline 
satisfactory. While no major disbursement delays occurred under the program loans, there have 
been substantial delays in the implementation of several TA activities and the Housing Finance 
Loan. ADB assistance is "likely to be sustainable," albeit on the low side due to underlying 
capacity issues and the lack of institutional impact of the financial intermediation loans. The rating 
reflects that ADB assistance outcomes can be sustained, as there is political commitment to 
continued reform. So far, no major policy reversals have occurred. Building a sound financial 
system requires systemic reform and long-term commitment. Although ADB and other aid 
agencies have provided capacity development assistance, more efforts are needed, some of 
which are now being addressed under a World Bank-financed TA loan. 
 
123. The impact of ADB assistance has been "modest," due mainly to the Government's rather 
cautious approach to financial market development, as reflected by the continued dominance of 
the state bank sector and its slow restructuring, as well as by the comparatively high levels of 
government market intervention including reliance on interest rate subsidies to help overcome 
current economic problems. The financial sector is still underdeveloped, inefficient, fragmented, 
and dominated by the State, albeit less so than prior to ADB assistance. Although comparatively 
good progress was made with regard to the development of a new regulatory framework and 
basic infrastructure for capital markets, the impact of ADB’s assistance on market capitalization, 
liquidity, and asset diversification has been comparatively small so far. The impact of the financial 
intermediation loans has been small, as they have not led to any substantial changes in existing 
funding strategies or lending practices, although TA outputs related to low-income housing and 
microfinance might facilitate the establishment of viable lending channels and products in the 
future. In the insurance sector, ADB support created the necessary regulatory framework for the 
industry and helped improve competition and governance practices. The contribution of sector 
assistance to development results has been modest. The financial sector reforms supported 
contributed to widening the access of private sector companies to capital market and leasing 
financing and facilitated the equitization of state enterprises, all of which will contribute to 
improved allocation efficiencies. 
 
F. Urban Services and Water Supply and Sanitation Sectors 
 
124. ADB Assistance. ADB provided both lending and nonlending assistance in the UWSS 
sectors. Since the commencement of assistance in 1993, ADB approved seven loans 
amounting to $427.0 million. ADB also approved five TA operations with a total amount of 
$3.0 million, two of which were for the preparation of loan projects, while the other three were 
for capacity building, which included tariff policy, institutional strengthening, and master plan 
preparation for Ho Chi Minh City. 
 
125. Assessment. The sector projects are rated "relevant." ADB's sector strategy is aligned 
with the Government's, and ADB assistance filled a significant niche role in improving the water 
supply networks in the provincial capitals and widening their coverage. They were "effective" 
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and played a significant role in improving the provincial capitals' water supply network and 
expanding their coverage. Improving UWSS was and is an important element of the 
development strategy of the Government to improve the life and health of its people and to curb 
pollution of its water resources. Except for Loan 1702, which was cancelled for nonperformance, 
projected outputs for the completed projects were generally achieved with minor, justified 
deviations, albeit with long delays. Project investments resulted in highly improved service 
coverage and quality. The sector projects are rated "less efficient." Excessive nonrevenue water 
(NRW) levels in Viet Nam are a large drain on productivity and efficiency. Technical loss 
(leakage) is the main cause of NRW, but commercial loss (fraudulent connections and 
inaccurate meter reading) is still not negligible. Large amounts of financial resources could have 
been saved through NRW reduction. An NRW reduction program needs appropriate long-term 
funding and, above all, sustained management commitment. The sector projects are rated 
"likely to be sustainable." Water supply company (WSC) staffs have sufficient knowledge and 
technical expertise to run the engineering dimension of water supply operations. WSCs did not 
comply with financial ratios but had a plan to do so. Some were able to generate resources for 
investments. All WSCs met at least operation and maintenance costs, although many at levels 
less than necessary. Overall, however, the financial targets were not met, and the tariff levels in 
all WSCs remain far from full cost recovery. However, WSCs are subsidized by the respective 
local governments. In all projects, capacity building was provided to PMUs, WSCs, urban 
environmental companies, and the Viet Nam Women's Union. Overall, the impact of ADB 
assistance on Viet Nam's UWSS sector is "substantial," extending support to more than 
30 provincial towns, especially in water supply—which realized 24 hour–7 day supply in roughly 
80.0% of the contiguous town center area population. 
 
G. Education Sector 
 
126. ADB Assistance. ADB is the only major aid agency operating in the secondary 
education subsector. From the time ADB resumed operations in Viet Nam in 1993 until 2008, 
seven loans were approved. Two loans ($104.0 million) were approved in 1997–1998 for 
projects in lower secondary education and TVET (cofinanced). In 1999–2008 ($219.0 million), 
ADB approved five loans—for three projects in lower secondary education and two projects in 
upper secondary education. Of the seven loans, three have been completed. The significant 
portion of ADB assistance has gone toward improving access (construction of classrooms and 
school facilities, and provision of equipment and material) and improving quality (staff 
development). Curriculum development was also supported. The design of secondary education 
assistance included targeting disadvantaged groups and geographical areas. ADB also 
approved two grants in 1999–2008 totaling $4.7 million. One grant supported expanding access 
to upper secondary education to members of ethnic minority groups (Grant 9099) and the other 
grant supported the provision of skills training to the poor in the Cuu Long (Mekong) River Delta 
(Grant 9123). ADB also extended a nonsovereign loan in higher education to cofinance the 
establishment of the RMIT International University of Viet Nam in Ho Chi Minh City. Six ADTA 
grants ($3.3 million) to support policy development and capacity development were approved 
during 1993–2008, four ($2.2 million) of which were during the CAPE period. All of these TA 
operations have been completed and closed. 
 
127. Assessment. ADB's strategy and program in the education and training sector is 
assessed to be "relevant." ADB assistance during the CAPE period focused significantly on 
supporting lower and upper secondary education, addressing access and quality improvements. 
The assistance responded to the Government's broad education targets, including universal lower 
secondary education and gradual expansion of upper secondary education to promote economic 
modernization and development, which are indicated in the Government's 10-year strategies, 5-
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year development plans, and sector master plans. The program in Viet Nam also responded to 
the government poverty reduction program and ADB's own PRS by targeting secondary education 
assistance to disadvantaged areas/groups. Where there were changes in design, these were 
partly in response to changes in government policy, e.g., dropping the textbook lending scheme to 
poor students was in response to the Government's provision of free textbooks. Other 
unimplemented activities, however, were dropped or transferred to another project, as the 
capacity for implementation was not properly assessed. For example, distance learning activities 
in Loan 1718 were later dropped, having been deemed "too ambitious" for the given 
implementation period, and there was no supporting information technology infrastructure. 
 
128. The completed project loans (Loans 1537, 1655, and 1718) generally achieved (and 
some exceeded) the outputs indicated at appraisal and are likely to achieve, if not exceed, the 
targets of the impact indicators, based on enrollments and enrollment rates. Most notable 
among the outcomes is the elimination of three shifts in poor project areas due to newly 
constructed classrooms. ADB assistance is thus assessed as "effective." The efficiency of the 
completed project loans is assessed to be "less efficient." Two of the three projects were 
plagued by delays and necessitated extensions of implementation periods. These were caused 
by several factors, including complex government procedures, lack of knowledge of ADB 
procedures, and inadequate PMU staffing. The completed loan projects are assessed as "likely 
to be sustainable." The Government is committed to improving the education sector and has 
correspondingly increased its allocation, which in 2008 was about 19.8% of the total public 
expenditure. Complementing this is the collection of fees from students that goes partly toward 
school activities and school maintenance. The impact of education assistance is assessed to be 
"likely high impact on the low side." ADB assistance to the secondary education and TVET 
subsectors is likely to impact the secondary education and TVET systems and is contributing to 
meeting the education and skill requirements of an industrializing economy. Addressing the 
skills needs of the country, the completed TVET project helped make training programs more 
relevant to labor market needs. Training facilities of 15 institutions were renovated or 
constructed and equipment provided, which increased training capacity and improved training 
quality. The establishment of program accreditation and technical certification systems 
institutionalized minimum quality standards, brought consistency to the training system, and will 
facilitate the participation of private training providers in the future, all of which are likely to 
generate significant future impact in the training system. 
 
H. Health Sector 
 
129. ADB Assistance. Five investment projects were approved within the CAPE period 
amounting to about $231.0 million. In addition, a private sector loan was extended to Far East 
Medical Viet Nam Ltd. for the construction and operation of a private hospital intended to 
augment the shortage of health care providers in the country. Thirteen35 TA operations were 
approved, of which eight were ADTA and five PPTA. The total TA amount was about 
$5.3 million. Four JFPR grants were also approved supporting mostly health programs for 
children. The assistance in the sector was mostly for (i) infrastructure construction and 
renovation, particularly of district and regional hospitals and intercommunal polyclinics; 
(ii) provision/upgrading of diagnostic, medical, office equipment, and drugs and supplies (for 
family health and family planning services); (iii) capacity development of health personnel in 
various areas, including training in project management at both the national and local levels; 

                                                 
35 Although there were 13 approvals, there were only 12 TA operations. TA 4331-VIE: Support for Pro-Poor Health 

Policies was counted twice, as there was a second approval on 31 October 2005 for a supplementary amount of 
$50,000. So, there were 8 advisory TA approvals for a total of 7 actual activities. 
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(iv) facilitating government policy development; (v) strengthening communicable disease 
control; preventive health care; and information, education, and communication; and 
(vi) nutrition supplementation. Assistance was focused on marginalized groups such as the poor 
living in rural, mountainous, and coastal areas, and ethnic minorities. 
 
130. Assessment. ADB's program in the health sector is rated "relevant." The combination of 
investment projects, TA, and JFPR grants all aimed to address the most pressing issues and 
problems identified in the sector; they focused on improving access to and quality of health 
services at the grassroots level with emphasis on marginalized groups such as the poor, 
women, children, and ethnic minority groups. The TA grants addressed policy and institutional 
development, while the JFPR grants implemented malnutrition reduction programs targeted at 
poor and vulnerable children. The assistance program in the sector is considered " effective" 
based on the achievements of the Population and Family Health Project (Loan 1460). The two 
nearly completed sovereign loans36 and the completed ADTA generally achieved expected 
outcomes. Among the project outcomes have been (i) 15.0% increase in the utilization of 
community health centers for prenatal care in project provinces, and (ii) 77.0% increase in new 
acceptors of modern family planning methods in project provinces. Loan 1460 also successfully 
built the reproductive health system and strengthened staff and institutional capacity. Most 
noteworthy was ADB's performance in the health systems subsector, where substantial capacity 
strengthening and policy development assistance was extended. 
 
131. The performance of the health sector projects is rated "less efficient." All projects 
experienced slow start-ups and subsequent delays. The varying levels of capacity in project 
management and resources across provincial government units caused differences in the 
efficiency of project implementation. Delays were partly due to (i) design weaknesses stemming 
from lack of experience or familiarity with the Viet Nam context by PPTA consultants; and 
(ii) ADB and government procedures not fully aligned with each other, resulting in PMUs having 
to comply with two sets of requirements. Sector assistance program outcomes, to date, are 
"likely to be sustainable," considering the steps taken by local and national governments to 
increase public health spending. At the local level, for the provinces involved in the Rural Health 
Project (Loan 1777), an estimated 75.0% of project provinces are earmarking more than 5.0% 
of their local health sector budget for operation and maintenance of project facilities.37 Further, 
the extended PPTA of the Health Care in the South Central Coast Region Project (Loan 2468) 
assists provincial health departments in planning and budgeting, making sure of the inclusion of 
recurrent costs in the provincial health budget. At the national level, the Government approved 
two significant policies that could ensure sustainability of investments. One policy38 permits the 
issuance of government bonds to invest in upgrading district and interdistrict regional hospitals, 
while the other policy39 stipulates that the State should increase the annual share for health 
budget expenditure and that the growth rate of annual health spending should be higher than 
the growth rate of overall state budget spending.  
 
132. The impact of ADB assistance is "substantial." The impacts of Loan 1460 include 
(i) reduced fertility rate from 2.1 to 1.9 children per woman, (ii) reduced population growth from 
2.0% to 1.2% per annum, and (iii) decreased infant mortality rate from 25 to 18 per 1,000 live 
births. The effects of TA are evident in the policy reforms and improved institutional capacity. 
                                                 
36 Loan 1777-VIE: Rural Health Project (closed February 2009, but completion mission has not been conducted yet), 

and Loan 2076-VIE: Health Care in the Central Highlands, expected to be completed by December 2010. 
37 Based on estimates of executing agency staff. 
38 Decision 47/2008/QD-TTG, "Government Bonds for Investment in District and Inter-District Regional Hospitals." 
39 Resolution 18/2008/NQ-QH12 on "Strongly Promoting the Implementation of Policies and Legislation on Social 

Mobilization to Improve the Quality of Health Care for the People." 
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One of the best contributions to the sector was the improved quality of policy dialogue. The 
results of policy research TA were widely used and initiated various policy reforms. 
 
133. Taking into account the results of sector assessments and future sector challenges, Box 
2 provides a summary of suggestions for consideration in future sector assistance. 
 

Box 2: Sector Suggestions 
 
1. Transport Sector Assistance 

a. Develop a governance plan for institution building; 
b. Provide "real-time" advisory support for new areas of interventions; 
c. Gain commitment to maintenance funding and coordinate closely with other development partners; and 
d. Review bidding arrangements to ensure that underbidding does not affect project performance and for 

transparency in contracts with equitized state-owned enterprises (SOEs). 
e. Reassess current staffing requirements at both headquarters and the VRM to support the expanding 

transport portfolio. 
 
2. Energy Sector Assistance 

a. Continue mix of policy dialogue, technical assistance, and sovereign and nonsovereign lending; 
b. Continue support to regional linkages between power networks in the Greater Mekong Subregion; 
c. Support the strengthening of the National Power Transmission Corporation and the transmission subsector; 

and 
d. Maintain support for environmental and social safeguards and for projects that meet good standards for 

those safeguards. 
 
3. Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Rural Development Assistance 

a. Design investments for mainstreaming and generating high impact, e.g., rural infrastructure (including water 
resources infrastructure), provision of rural credit, and improvement of sector support services. Sectors such 
as forestry (in which investment has had worthwhile but only modest impacts) may be given a lower priority; 

b. Address key policy issues, e.g., increasing loss of productive agriculture land, the need to ensure adequate 
operation and maintenance funding for rural infrastructure, streamlining of procedures within MARD, and 
control of less efficient SOEs over the marketing of agriculture inputs and outputs; and 

c. Increase the number of VRM staff to supervise ANR projects. 
 
4. Governance, Economic Management, and Public Policy Sector Assistance 

There is opportunity for ADB to help develop Government’s strategy for long-term governance system development. 
a. Participate actively with development partners in governance agenda; 
b. Extend assistance to SOE reform process; 
c. Focusing more on institutional rather than individual capacity building; and 
d. Improve efficiency and effectiveness by targeting program loans at specific policy actions rather than broad 

frameworks. 
 
5. Financial Sector Assistance 

a. Continue financial and technical support for financial sector reforms; 
b. Adequately resource related capacity development efforts; 
c. Increase efforts to involve Viet Nam in ADB-supported regional capital market development fora; and 
d. Apply standard due diligence requirements on assessing effective demand, financial condition, and 

governance of participating financial intermediaries in financial intermediation loans. 
 
6. Urban Services and Water Supply and Sanitation Sector Assistance 

a. Take appropriate measures to shorten final design process by strengthening feasibility studies, adopting 
realistic contingency plans, and increasing supervision;  

b. Develop sector indicators jointly with Government for the institutional reform and financial performance of 
water supply companies and urban environment companies by undertaking better business planning, 
clarifying responsibilities, and establishing separate accounting systems;  

c. Enhance borrower commitment to tariff adjustments needed for financial viability by establishing initial 
actions as per agreed business plans; and 

d. Facilitate the integration of wastewater (sewer) treatment in future project design to supplement substantial 
investment in water supply.  
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7. Education Sector Assistance 
a. Continue support to ensure equity of access and improve the quality and efficiency of secondary education; 
b. Support improvements in education governance for program-based lending; 
c. Monitor the status of past investments in relation to their sustainability; 
d. Support the participation of private education and training providers and public-private partnerships; 
e. Ensure coordination of activities in secondary education with those in the primary education subsector and 

development partners; and 
f. Support follow-on assistance to technical and vocational education and training development. 

 
8. Health Sector Assistance 

a. Prioritize policy actions and institutional reforms, particularly institutional capacity building; 
b. In assisting private sector development, prioritize support to capacity building in policy development for 

regulating private health service providers, and to project and hospital management; 
c. Be highly selective in future infrastructure investments. Better targeting is crucial in future investments in the 

grassroots health service facilities, such as district hospitals given the country's fast-paced growth. Ensure 
sustainability of past investments in these facilities through effective gatekeeping and continuous 
improvement of services; and 

d. Build on good collaborative relations with development partners, creating synergies with their projects and 
programs.  

 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, ANR = agriculture and natural resources, MARD = Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Development, VRM = Viet Nam Resident Mission. 
Source: Sector assistance program evaluation of the transport sector and the urban services and water supply and 

sanitation sector, and rapid sector assessments of the remaining sectors. 
 

V. PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT AND RATING 
 
134. The performance of the country assistance program was formally assessed to ensure 
that the CAPE provides uniform treatment to all aspects of ADB support. The overall 
assessment combines a top-down assessment of ADB performance as a whole with a bottom-
up assessment of ADB performance in the key sectors. 
 
135. Top-Down Assessment. The top-down assessment applied the following criteria: 
(i) ADB’s positioning, with subcriteria in relevance and alignment, selectivity and aid coordination, 
and sequencing and continuity; (ii) ADB’s contributions to development results; and (iii) ADB’s 
performance, with subcriteria in responsiveness to changes, portfolio performance, application of 
ADB's innovative financing instruments and resources, TA and policy advice, and aid 
harmonization. ADB assistance as a whole, from a top-down perspective, is assessed to have 
been “successful” (Table A1.1). The main reasons for this rating are the relevance of its strategies 
and programs to Viet Nam, which were aligned with the Government's strategic emphasis on 
economic growth and addressed infrastructure gaps; modest selectivity and aid coordination; and 
substantial contribution to development results and value addition, particularly through assistance 
to the transport, ANR, and energy sectors. The top-down assessment would have been more 
positive if there had been better portfolio performance, greater selectivity, and improved 
delegation of decision making to VRM. 
 
136. Bottom-Up Assessment. The bottom-up assessment ratings are based on the actual 
and expected performance of sector operations that were completed, approved, or being 
implemented during the CAPE period. The program in each sector was assessed against the 
standard evaluation criteria of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability, and impact. 
Appendix 7 also provides the overall assessment for each sector, which comprises the sector 
bottom-up assessment that is included in this overall bottom-up assessment, the sector top-
down assessment, and the overall sector assessment.  
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137. The bottom-up assessment of ADB assistance to various sectors is overall “partly 
successful on the high side," indicating the need for improvement in several areas and sectors 
(Table A1.2). The strategies and programs of all the sectors are assessed to have been relevant 
or better. Except in one area, sector assistance was effective or likely to be effective. The 
performance of the governance and LEMPP sector was weaker, partly because TA partly 
achieved its targets, and the pace of reforms was slower than expected, reducing the 
effectiveness of ADB assistance. The impacts or likely impacts of all sector assistance are 
assessed to be substantial. Sector performance, however, was weaker in efficiency and 
sustainability. Projects and programs were hampered by start-up delays and complex 
implementation procedures, which contributed to implementation delays. These raised 
opportunity costs and delayed benefit streams, bringing down the efficiency of projects. 
Sustainability of the outcomes and impacts is an issue in several sectors, as maintenance 
systems are not always in place, and the political will to raise tariffs to finance them is not 
ensured. This issue has affected, particularly, the assessment of the transport sector. 
 
138. Overall Performance. Aggregating the results obtained from the top-down and bottom-
up assessments, the overall performance of the country assistance program of ADB in Viet Nam 
in 1999–2008 is assessed to have been "successful." 
 
139. Factors Influencing Performance. The overall successful performance of ADB 
assistance strategies and programs in Viet Nam in 1999–2008 was influenced by government 
ownership, government systems and procedures, implementation capacity, aid partnerships, 
and the high global demand for Viet Nam's products. Without the latter, economic growth would 
have been lower, and the associated economic returns of development assistance to Viet Nam, 
including that from ADB, would have been lower.  
 
140. Given the relatively small share of ODA in the Government's total investment 
expenditure, its commitment to its own development plan, through its development budget and 
ownership of reforms, facilitated the achievement of development outcomes expected from ADB 
assistance, e.g., reforms in the nonbank financial and power sectors. Thus, ADB's 
responsiveness and alignment to the government development plan played a key role in 
achieving development results expected in its strategies and programs. 
 
141. At the same time, complex government procedures and processes, ADB procedures that 
were not fully aligned with government procedures, and limited implementation capacity of some 
implementing groups slowed project implementation, which, in turn, delayed the achievement of 
potential development impacts. If procedures had been simpler, it would have been possible to 
implement projects faster and see development impacts sooner, leading to greater efficiencies. 
Given that these procedures are applied to all ODA, a coordinated approach by the affected 
groups would strengthen requests for modifications in the procedures. Thus, aid partnerships, 
e.g., the Six Banks initiative, have an important role to play in working with the Government to 
align and streamline implementation procedures. 
 

VI. FINDINGS, LESSONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
A. Key Findings and Lessons  
 
142. Government-Driven National Development Agenda. Development partners are less 
likely to influence reforms where there is strong government ownership of the development 
agenda. Changes and reforms will not necessarily take place unless all concerned groups and 
decision makers are convinced of their benefits and political viability. Development partners can 
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help change occur, but not force its pace, by supporting pilots and knowledge sharing to 
contribute to discussions on policy alternatives. 
 
143. Alignment. Alignment with government plans and priorities facilitated the implementation 
of ADB's programs, particularly those supporting higher level reform. During the CAPE period, the 
development agenda was (and still is) strongly driven by the Government. Given the relatively 
small share of ODA in the total investment expenditure, the Government's commitment to its 
own development plan and planned reforms facilitated the achievement of development 
outcomes expected from ADB assistance, e.g., reforms in the nonbank financial and power 
sectors. ADB strategies had a continuing focus on growth as a key driver of poverty reduction, 
and sustained engagement in high priority sectors central to the Government’s growth-driven 
PRS, including in transport, energy, education, and ANR. 
 
144. Flexibility. As the legal, policy, and institutional framework is constantly evolving, 
development partners need to be able to adjust to changing circumstances. ADB demonstrated 
flexibility and pragmatism in its support of reforms: ADB worked with the Government flexibly in its 
support for power sector reforms, while support for SOE reform adapted to its slow pace. ADB 
was responsive to the considerable financing requirements of Viet Nam, particularly for large 
infrastructure projects, with the increased use of OCR from 2004 and the application of ADB's 
innovative financing instrument, the MFF. These helped address Viet Nam's large infrastructure 
requirements and provide greater funding certainty for large infrastructure projects. 
 
145. Replication. For some of its sectors of assistance, viz., UWSS, agriculture, and 
secondary education, ADB's assistance was first implemented in some locations. In the next 
phase or follow-on project, similar activities were undertaken, particularly those that had 
demonstrated relevance to needs and priorities. Where an experimental approach to reform or 
changes was employed, demonstrating success facilitated their replication in other locations, 
and should be continued in the future as well.  
 
146. Aid Coordination. ADB strategies and programs were coordinated with those of 
development partners. ADB often consulted widely with development partners in preparing and 
coordinating its programs, strategies, and projects, and was active in aid harmonization initiatives. 
These facilitated complementarities in assistance in sectors such as finance, education, transport, 
and UWSS. The partnerships are also helping to find solutions for common ODA implementation 
issues and greater aid effectiveness, particularly through the Six Banks Harmonization initiative. 
 
147. Private Sector Development. ADB's direct support to develop and encourage private 
sector development was provided through lending and measures to improve the enabling 
environment. These included support to widening the access of private sector companies to 
capital market and leasing financing, and helping reform efforts in capital market development and 
antimoney laundering, among others. SOE reform was supported through a program loan and 
TA. Despite support from and policy dialogue with other development partners, overall SOE 
reform was slow. ADB's own private sector operations in Viet Nam for most of the CAPE period 
were sporadic. Loans provided to establish a foreign university and to construct power generation 
plants received good evaluations in terms of private sector development and investment 
performance. Private sector participation in ADB-assisted projects, including in infrastructure, was 
limited. 
 
148. Implementation Performance. While disbursement ratios were improving during the 
period 1999–2003, it retreated with the approval of large infrastructure projects from 2004. 
Designs of ADB projects in Viet Nam have not fully taken into consideration the complex 
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government procedures and weak implementation capacity of some EAs, particularly at 
subnational levels. These have led to insufficient efforts to build implementation capacity during 
project design, preparation, and implementation. In addition, project designs or implementation 
arrangements were too complex for the national and provincial institutional capacities and 
procedures. As a result, the portfolio performance of the Viet Nam program is lagging behind the 
average for the rest of ADB, even if the ADF portfolio were considered separately. 
 
149. Institutional Capacity Building. ADB TA was less effective in building institutional 
capacity, and new ways in delivering capacity building should be considered. Sustained capacity 
development is required. Generic capacity building is less likely to be sustainable in the long term 
due to staff movement. Training should be linked to organizational and institutional needs, and not 
just the individual, for the institutions to benefit from capacity development programs. 
 
150. Geographical Focus. The strategic focus on the Central Region does not seem to have 
led to any major economies of scale or synergies in implementation, in part, perhaps, because 
Viet Nam’s planning and development systems act at the provincial rather than at a regional 
level. The Central Region's area of coverage was wide, and implementation requires more 
resources for day-to-day advice and support.  
 
B. Key Issues 
 
151. Improving Implementation Performance. There is need to improve the implementation 
performance of ADB-financed projects, which is below the average of the rest of ADB's portfolio. 
The below-average implementation performance in Viet Nam is attributed primarily to complex 
government ODA procedures and processes, to weak implementation capacity of some 
implementation groups, to risk aversion by some implementation staff, and to ADB procedures 
that are not aligned with the Government's. At the same time, the implementation of Decree 131 
decentralizing project implementation highlights the need to increase support for implementation 
capacity building and articulation of relevant supporting implementing procedures. ADB's day-
to-day support to implementation could also be further improved. 
 
152. Sustainability of Investments. Viet Nam has made large investments in infrastructure, 
and for these to continue yielding the development results expected of them, resources 
(technical, financial, and institutional) have to be allocated for their continued smooth operation 
to provide the necessary services. Otherwise, these large investments will depreciate faster and 
will need replacement sooner. Sustainability of the outcomes and impacts is an issue in several 
sectors, as operation and maintenance systems are not always in place, and the political will to 
raise tariffs to finance them is not evident. 
 
153. Changing Development Context. As hardware (infrastructure) gaps are being 
addressed, there is increasing need to address more software issues, including governance, 
sustainability, and the efficiency of investments. In addition to addressing large infrastructure 
requirements, ADB also needs to pay greater attention to the impact of the transitions taking place 
in Viet Nam that could potentially have large implications for ADB's strategies and programs. 
These include critical transition reform issues such as SOE reform and public financial 
management, which will need to be further addressed by the Government. The Government 
appreciates the support of all large development partners and encourages them to be involved in 
high-profile program and reform issues, especially in the associated policy dialogue. This presents 
ADB with challenges relating to responsiveness and resources that would enable VRM to play a 
greater role and provide high quality analysis leading to effective policy dialogue. 
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154. Engaging in Governance Issues. Continued engagement in governance would 
complement ADB's investment and reform assistance. This is in light of the increasing 
infrastructure investment and concomitant governance risks. This will also become increasingly 
important as bilateral development partners increasingly withdraw as Viet Nam approaches MIC 
status. Assistance may include interventions to ensure not only that funds are used for intended 
purposes, but also that institutions are developed sustainably to provide sound governance in 
the future. ADB needs to engage fully with the current development partners' anticorruption 
dialogue, address public finance reform, and provide strong support for developing institutions. 
 
155. ADB will need to track progress in public finance/fiscal reform if adoption of medium-
term expenditure frameworks is critical to the sustainability of development expenditures. The 
implications of government policies on debt service with respect to various levels of 
administration need to be assessed and debated. Passing on to lower level entities other than 
SOEs may have implications for the use of OCR for rural/urban infrastructure. Engagement in 
intergovernmental fiscal relations will be needed if ADB envisages a shift to budgetary support 
operations and if it continues support to projects with provinces and lower levels as 
implementation partners. 
 
156. Expected Reduction in Grants and Highly Concessional Assistance and Expanding 
ADB Infrastructure Operations. Grants and highly concessional assistance is likely to be 
reduced in the next CPS period with Viet Nam's attainment of MIC status. This may lead to gaps 
in development assistance, particularly for governance reform and institutional development. At 
the same time, Viet Nam's allocation from ADB of the highly concessional ADF may not continue 
to grow, or may decrease, in the next replenishment. The Government has indicated a current 
preference for using OCR only for revenue-generating projects; resources for nonrevenue-
generating sectors and activities may thus be smaller and would require greater selectivity of 
subsectors or activities to be supported by ADB. In addition, there will be greater demand in ADB 
for human resources, particularly in view of potentially higher requirements to support 
infrastructure operations, which are expected to further expand using OCR in the next CPS 
period. 
 
157. Improving Ownership of Grant-Funded TA Projects. To help improve the 
effectiveness of TAs, the role of EAs may be gradually increased. Some of the TAs, particularly 
in governance and LEMPP, have been less effective as these have not addressed the 
prominent needs of the EAs. To improve the relevance of TAs and increase their effectiveness, 
there needs to be greater involvement and ownership by the Government during TA 
identification, design and implementation. At the same time, Viet Nam is becoming a middle-
income country, which also means that there should be increased capacity to administer 
projects. Viet Nam would need to gradually start implementing grant-funded ADB TA projects, 
and country systems and governance would need to be strengthened to support this.  
 
C. Recommendations 
 
158. Based on the key findings and issues discussed herein and the current development 
agenda of Viet Nam, the following recommendations are put forward for ADB Management's 
consideration during the preparation and implementation of the next CPS. These would support 
greater efficiencies from investments and generate development results sooner, address 
infrastructure and governance reforms, improve ADB's responsiveness, and address the 
effectiveness of future assistance.  
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159. Enhance implementation performance and support decentralized project 
implementation by improving implementation capacity assessments, particularly at 
subnational levels, incorporating capacity gaps in project designs; familiarizing 
implementation units more with ADB and government procedures; fielding a critical 
mass of empowered ADB staff in key sectors at VRM; and continuing ODA 
implementation harmonization efforts. With a five-fold increase in lending volume, efficient 
implementation of projects and programs have become a substantial challenge in Viet Nam. A 
multi-pronged approach may be considered in improving implementation: First, Viet Nam's 
implementation capacity, particularly at subnational levels, needs to be addressed. Second, 
ADB resources need to be strengthened for quicker implementation support and 
responsiveness. 
 
160. During project preparation, thorough assessments of Viet Nam's implementation 
capacity, particularly at the subcentral and subsectoral levels, could be undertaken. Proposed 
project designs and implementation arrangements need then to take these into consideration in 
the assumptions made about implementing agencies' absorptive capacity, coordination ability, 
and personnel skills. Familiarization with government and ADB procurement procedures, as well 
as safeguards measures, can be strengthened during project preparation and/or project 
implementation. Capacity development should go beyond training to provide mentoring, support, 
coaching, and awareness raising using national staff to facilitate better communication. 
 
161. There is also a need for greater delegation of approval authority and responsibilities to 
VRM for faster implementation-related decisions and implementation support. This would 
necessitate a critical mass of staff in key sectors of assistance. During project implementation, 
ADB can review bidding arrangements more closely to ensure that underbidding does not affect 
project performance and that transparency is maintained in contracts with equitized SOEs. In 
addition, the coordinated approach to working with the Government to improve ODA project 
implementation procedures should be continued. 
 
162. Strengthen government commitment to the post-completion sustainability of 
investments by undertaking policy dialogue coordinated with development partners, 
preparing project business plans that are results-oriented, and establishing mechanisms 
for O&M and tariff collection. Some direct actions related to sustainability, e.g., raising tariffs, 
cost recovery, and financial autonomy, have not received sufficient political support. However, 
ADB and its development partners can still promote sustainability by (i) coordinating with 
partners on the policy dialogue regarding sustainability, particularly on follow-up projects in the 
same sector; (ii) obtaining at the initial stages of investments the commitment of relevant 
stakeholders to comprehensive business plans with clear targets; and (iii) supporting the 
establishment of relevant structures, e.g., maintenance units, systematic maintenance 
management processes, systematic data collection, and systematic tariff collection. 
 
163. Increase engagement in governance and public finance by having a long-term 
commitment and engaging actively with other development partners, extending support 
for SOE reforms, strengthening institutional capacity, and developing ways to interact with 
public finance reforms. ADB can seize the current opportunity to reinforce the Government's 
strategy for developing a long-term system of governance, including active participation with 
development partners in the governance agenda; extending assistance, particularly technical and 
financial, to the SOE reform process; and focusing more attention on institutional rather than 
individual capacity building. ADB can also improve efficiency and effectiveness by targeting 
program loans at specific policy actions rather than broad frameworks. If ADB were to continue to 
engage in the governance sector, interventions would need to be carefully coordinated with 
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remaining development partners. Given the implications of reforms taking place in public finance 
on intergovernmental fiscal relations, awareness of policy dialogue issues and developments that 
may affect ADB operations should be maintained. As ADB continues to work in partnership with 
lower levels of government and with the implementation of Decree 131, ways of interacting with 
public finance reforms should be developed to ensure that the "top-down" reforms take account of 
the circumstances and responsibilities of provinces and districts. This includes monitoring 
processes and procedures relating to budget revenues and expenditures at the provincial level 
and below. 
 
164. Expand support to private sector development by improving legal underpinnings 
of commercial activity, improving government procurement systems to enable private 
sector participation, providing support to facilitate business start-ups, and promoting 
public-private partnerships. The role of the private sector in Viet Nam's economic 
development is expected to grow. Support to private sector development needs to continue, 
particularly to support the enabling environments at the provincial level. This would include 
facilitating business start-ups (particularly access to land) and postregistration regulation 
compliance. Support will still be needed to develop the legal underpinnings of commercial 
activity, an area that may see a tailing off of external support if bilaterals leave the field. 
Improvements in government procurement systems would help create scope for private 
contractors to compete for government business. In addition, this would require developing 
capacity for transparent and analytical assessment of new and existing regulations. ADB should 
continue to help the Government explore ways to promote public-private partnerships, including 
in ADB projects. 
 
165. Improve selectivity of operations in the future through sector/subsector selectivity 
and/or geographical selectivity. In particular, limited ADF resources may be geared to 
financing nonrevenue-generating projects, supporting institutional capacity development, 
and providing analytical support to policy dialogue. Sector selectivity can be achieved by 
subsector focus and/or geographical focus. With less highly concessional assistance potentially 
available and with the Government's preference for using less concessional resources (OCR) 
mostly for revenue-generating projects, the activities for which ADF resources are to be used 
have to be more selective. ADB can limit the use of ADF for (i) targeting the poor and 
disadvantaged groups, including piloting activities; (ii) supporting projects that do not generate 
revenues but are still public goods and address equity issues; (iii) capacity development; and 
(iv) support for policy and reform dialogue to add value to sector operations. With limited and 
competing need for human resources, ADB may consider prioritizing ADF lending assistance to 
ADB's core areas of operation that would not be revenue-generating, e.g., social sectors. ADB 
can partner or broker partnerships with cofinanciers and technical groups to help fill financing and 
TA gaps in these sectors. Geographical selectivity can be undertaken, particularly clusters of 
provinces. The proximity of the provinces to the other provinces will provide economies of scale in 
project supervision. The cluster may include both strong and weak implementation capacities, 
where pilots may be conducted first in the former (and may be more likely to succeed) and can be 
replicated in the latter.  
 
166. Where ADB supports policy development, engagement should be long term, and 
adequate resources should also be provided for (i) developing implementing guidelines and lower-
level laws, and (ii) awareness raising within implementing agencies and stakeholders. 
 
167. To support policy dialogue, give policy advice, and be a provider of knowledge solutions, 
ADB may consider (i) fielding a critical mass highly experienced sector specialists in VRM who 
can lead ESW, particularly in sectors where ADB provides significant assistance relative to other 
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development partners and in key areas of reform and institutional development; and 
(ii) developing at VRM a quick-response source of funding for TA and ESW activities, e.g., a 
flexible ADTA facility. 
 
168. Increase government ownership of grant-funded TA by strengthening country 
systems and governance to facilitate gradual delegation of TA administration. Increased 
government ownership of TA operations would help improve the relevance and effectiveness of 
TA, particularly for difficult reform areas. To facilitate the delegation of grant-funded TA 
administration, support should be provided to strengthening relevant country systems and 
governance. This would involve efficient and transparent recruitment, monitoring, and 
management of consultants and assessment of consultant performance. 
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EVALUATION METHODOLOGY, APPROACH, AND RATINGS 
 
A. Evaluation Methodology and Approach 
 
1. This study followed the Asian Development Bank (ADB) guidelines for preparing country 
assistance program evaluations (CAPEs).1 ADB's overall development effectiveness is 
assessed in both a top-down and a bottom-up manner. This CAPE combined a top-down 
assessment of ADB performance as a whole with a bottom-up assessment of ADB’s 
performance in key sectors. 
 
2. The top-down assessment reviewed ADB’s strategic positioning, ADB’s contributions to 
development results, and ADB’s performance as a development partner. The bottom-up 
assessment evaluated the performance of ADB lending and nonlending assistance in key 
sectors by examining its relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, and sustainability. 
 
3. The study drew on a broad range of evaluation methods, including (i) a review of 
literature from ADB, the Government of Viet Nam (the Government), and independent sources; 
(ii) in-depth interviews with key informants from government and nongovernment organizations, 
development partners, ADB staff, in-country experts and observers, beneficiary organizations, 
and other stakeholders; (iii) interactive meetings and consultations throughout the CAPE 
process; (iv) field observations of selected projects; (v) the presentation of evaluation mission 
results and performance assessments to country stakeholders through workshops; and 
(vi) dissemination of the draft CAPE report (including background reports) to the country team, 
ADB operations staff, executing agencies, government officials, and other groups for their 
review and comments. It built on the results of the first CAPE undertaken for Viet Nam and drew 
on past project and technical assistance (TA) performance evaluation reports, as well as on the 
results of several special evaluation studies. 
 
4. The CAPE’s assessment of sector operations is based on full sector assessments of ADB 
assistance to the transport sector and the urban water supply and sanitation sector, and a series of 
rapid assessments in the following sectors: agriculture, natural resources, and rural development; 
education; finance; governance, economic management, and policy planning; and health. These 
have built on a number of project and TA performance evaluation reports and special evaluation 
studies conducted in these areas in recent years, and review of ongoing operations. 
 
5. CAPE stakeholder consultations with the Government focused on ADB’s general strategic 
direction and choices, the results of past projects, and the likely results of ongoing operations.  
 
B.  Top-Down Performance Assessment 
 
6. The top-down assessment reviewed the extent to which ADB’s assistance was relevant 
to the country’s evolving needs, was responsive to the country’s abilities to use aid effectively, 
and made an appreciable contribution to development nationally. Key lessons and findings were 
derived from the performance assessment. The operational relevance of these findings and 
lessons were then discussed in a series of forward-oriented recommendations. 
 
7. Strategic Positioning of ADB's Assistance Strategy and Program. The strategic 
positioning of ADB's assistance strategy and program was assessed based on (i) relevance and 
alignment, (ii) selectivity and aid coordination, and (iii) sequencing and continuity. 
                                                 
1 ADB. 2006. Guidelines for the Preparation of Country Assistance Program Evaluation Reports. Manila. Available: 

http://www.adb.org/Documents/Guidelines/Country-Assistance-Program/default.asp 
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8. Contribution to Development Results. ADB's contributions to development results 
were assessed in the following areas: (i) high economic growth through business-led, pro-poor, 
and sustainable growth; (ii) inclusive social development; and (iii) sustained environmental 
management. The value addition of ADB's assistance is also assessed. 
 
9. ADB Performance. ADB’s performance was assessed in the areas of client 
responsiveness and institutional performance, considering the perceptions/views of government 
officials, development partners, and other groups who have dealings with ADB. It included 
ADB's responses to changes, portfolio performance, applications of ADB assistance 
instruments, TA and policy advice, and aid harmonization and alignment. 
 
10. Top-Down Performance Ratings. The ratings for the three criteria are high, substantial, 
modest, and negligible.  
 
11. CAPE Top-Down Rating. Applying the three criteria for top-down performance 
assessment, the ratings for the ADB country strategies and programs for 1999–2008 is 
"successful" and is broken down as follows: 
 

Table A1.1: Viet Nam CAPE Top-Down Performance Ratings 

Criterion Rating 
1.  Strategic Positioning Substantial 
  Relevance and Alignment Substantial 
  Selectivity and Aid Coordination Modest 
  Sequencing and Continuity Substantial 
2.  Development Results Substantial 
  Business Led Pro-Poor & Sustainable Growth Substantial 
  Inclusive Social Development Substantial 
  Sustained Environmental Management Modest 
  Value Addition Substantial (Low Side) 
3.  ADB Performance Substantial 
  Response to Changes High 
  Portfolio Performance Modest 
  ADB Financing Instruments Substantial 
  TA and Policy Advice Substantial (Low Side) 
 Aid Harmonization and Alignment Substantial  
  Top-Down Rating Successful 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, CAPE = country assistance program evaluation. 
Source: CAPE and sector assistance program evaluation mission assessments.  

 
C.  Bottom-Up Performance of ADB’s Sector Assistance 
 
12. For each of the main sectors in which ADB had operations, performance was assessed 
in a bottom-up manner. ADB’s development effectiveness at the sector level in Viet Nam was 
assessed by applying the following criteria. 
 
13. Relevance. Relevance was assessed based on alignment of ADB's strategies and 
programs with evolving development challenges and priorities in the sector in Viet Nam; with the 
mission, policies, and strategies of ADB; and with aid coordination among ADB's development 
partners. 
 
14. Effectiveness. Effectiveness was assessed based on how successful the sector 
assistance program was in contributing to the achievement of the intended outcomes, through 
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assistance outputs, in support of Viet Nam's sector development goals and objectiveness. Did 
ADB sector assistance achieve meaningful outputs and outcomes? 
 
15. Efficiency. Efficiency was assessed by the extent to which ADB’s resources were used 
optimally, including the degree to which the direct net economic benefits of ADB’s assistance 
reached the targeted beneficiaries. The assessment also took into consideration implementation 
efficiency. 
 
16. Sustainability. Sustainability was assessed based on the likelihood that the results and 
benefits of ADB assistance will be sustained in the future, which reflects the adequacy of fiscal, 
political economy, and environmental dimensions. 
 
17. Impact. Impact was assessed based on the degree of contribution to long-term changes 
in development conditions, including socioeconomic impact at the ground level, attainment of 
the Millennium Development Goals, and the development goals of the Government and ADB, 
and improved institutional capacity. 
 
18. Sector Performance Ratings. The ratings for each criterion are (i) for relevance: highly 
relevant, relevant, partly relevant, and irrelevant; (ii) for effectiveness: highly effective, effective, 
less effective, and ineffective; (iii) for efficiency: highly efficient, efficient, less efficient, and 
inefficient; (iv) for sustainability: most likely sustainable, likely, less likely, and unlikely; and 
(v) for impact: high impact, substantial, modest, and negligible. Applying the five criteria, each 
sector's bottom-up performance was assessed. 
 
19. CAPE Overall Bottom-Up Rating. Applying the five criteria for rating bottom-up sector 
performance and taking the weighted average across sectors, the ratings for the bottom-up 
assessment of ADB assistance for 1999–2008 is "partly successful (high side)" and is broken 
down as follows: 
 

Table A1.2: Viet Nam CAPE Bottom-Up Performance Ratings 

Sector Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency Sustainability Likely Impact Sector Bottom-Up 
Transport Relevant Effective  Efficient  Less Likely Substantial Partly Successful 

Energy 
Highly 

Relevant Effective Less Efficient Likely Substantial Successful 
ANRD Relevant Effective Less Efficient Likely  High (Low Side) Successful 
Governance 
and LEMPP Relevant Less Effective Efficient 

Likely       
(Low Side) 

Substantial   
(Low Side) Partly Successful 

Finance Relevant Effective 
Efficient    

(Low Side) 
Likely       

(Low Side) Modest Partly Successful 
UWSS Relevant Effective Less Efficient Likely Substantial Successful 
Education  Relevant Effective  Less Efficient Likely High (Low Side) Successful 

Health Relevant Effective Less Efficient Likely Substantial 
Partly Successful 
(High Side) 

    
 

Overall Bottom-Up Score 
Partly Successful 
(High Side) 

ANRD = agriculture, natural resources, and rural development; CAPE = country assistance program evaluation; 
LEMPP = law, economic management, and public policy; UWSS = urban water supply and sanitation. 
Source: CAPE and sector assistance program evaluation mission assessments. 
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D. Overall Country Strategy and Program Performance Rating 
 
20. The CAPE provides an overall rating of ADB country program performance. This 
combines the bottom-up assessments of development effectiveness at the sector level with the 
top-down assessment of ADB country positioning and strategy, the contributions of ADB 
programs to development results, and ADB performance. Top-down and bottom-up 
performance are equally weighted to derive a single rating. The overall CAPE performance 
score is derived by adding up the top-down assessment rating and bottom-up aggregated 
performance rating. 
 
21. CAPE Overall Country Rating. Aggregating the top-down and overall bottom-up 
ratings, the overall performance rating of ADB strategies and programs for its assistance to Viet 
Nam in 1999–2008 is "successful."  
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1999 CAPE, 2004 REVIEW, AND ACTIONS TAKEN 
 

1999 CAPE Issues and 
Recommendations 2004 Self-Assessment Results Actions Taken in 2005-2006 CSPU and 2007–2010 CSP 
1. Improvement of 
implementation performance 
marked by low disbursement 
ratio (5%–15%) from 1995 to 
1998, compared with ADB 
average of 19.1% 

In November 2004, implementation progress satisfactory 
for 27 of 30 projects (90%) and development objectives 
(100%). 
 
Disbursement ratio ranged from 17.1%–18.6% from 2001 
to 2003. In 2002 and 2003, the ratio was even higher than 
ADB performance (16.3% and 17.1%, respectively). 
 
Other than disbursement, performance deemed better as 
to lower the number of projects at risk than 2003 (13.3% 
vs. 15.2%). Portfolio delays of 20%–40% found in 33% of 
projects and exceeding 40% in 10%. Start-up delays also 
significant. 

As of May 2009, 40 of 41 projects (98%) reported satisfactory implementation 
progress and implementation objectives. 
 
Only two projects (5%) were reported at risk, lower than the ADB-wide ratio of 
19%. 
 
Implementation delays pervasive and rooted to issues with consultant 
recruitment; legal frameworks for ODA management and procurement; 
safeguards application, especially resettlement; weak PMU capacity, decision-
making processes, and project preparation. 
 
Harmonization of ADB and Government of Viet Nam ODA procedures ongoing, 
as well as that of five major donors (WB, JBIC, AFD, KfW, KEXIM) known as 
the Six Banks Harmonization Initiative. 
 
Investigation of corruption cases embedded within operations of the Office of 
the Auditor-General. 
 

2. Need for strategy focus and 
clear basis for prioritization 

2000–2004 strategies focused, selective, and better 
rationalized. Guided by poverty reduction as overarching 
goal, national development goals and VDGs, and 
operational constraints. Flexibility exercised in CSP 
updates. 
 
Clearer linking of development challenges, ADB approach, 
operational instruments, and key monitoring indicators. 
 
Need for quantitative measures for indicators to comply 
with MfDR. 
 

In 2005, LIBOR-based OCR lending potential guided the prioritization of 
transport, energy, and private sector operations in ADB lending to Viet Nam. 
 
Overall ADB strategy fully aligned with government development strategies 
(SEDP 2006–2010, as well as NPRS and CPRGS); established continuity with 
ongoing assistance (2006–2008) and coherence with crosscutting issues of 
governance/anticorruption and regional cooperation; and oriented to results-
based management framework. 
 
Thematic and strategic priorities guided prioritization and resource allocation. 
 

3. Need for program focus 
and operational guidance, 
especially in project 
identification and processing. 
Basis for identifying priority 
projects and excluding other 
interventions should be laid 
out. 

Programs still broad and diffused, but relevant to 
development needs. Longlist of interventions maintained. 
 
Focus and implementation constraints guided program 
formulation (including project and TA scope). 

Sector selection based on MTS II sector and subsector classification. 
 
Tier I and II groups identified. The former headlined by education, energy, 
finance, urban infrastructure, rural infrastructure, and road transport. The latter 
consisting of ANR, health, trade, and public finance and economic 
management. 
 
Selection criteria applied, namely, ADB success and comparative advantages, 
government commitment to reforms, bottlenecks to creating enabling 
environment, and financing gap. 
 

4. Initiation of project 
concepts from projects 
departments. Consideration of 

More pronounced participation of VRM in strategy 
formulation and program implementation. More influence 
also exercised by VRM than projects departments in 

Six-stage strategy and program formulation applied in 2007–2010 CSP. 
 
Jumpstarted with diagnostic assessment and ETSW (S1); strategy and sector 
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1999 CAPE Issues and 
Recommendations 2004 Self-Assessment Results Actions Taken in 2005-2006 CSPU and 2007–2010 CSP 
existing project longlist in 
strategy and program 
formulation. 

formulating operational program. Advances made in aid 
coordination. 

focus areas selection and confirmation (S2); and alignment with SEDP, which 
also adopts a results-based framework (S3). Followed through with 
consultations with key development partners (S4), government (S5), and joint 
sector reviews with WB (S6), especially in aligning the results matrix. 
 

5. Need for operational 
program for concept of 
linkages (sectoral and 
geographic). 

Intersectoral linkages not applied in CSP formulation but 
referred to implicitly. 

Focus on thematic and strategic priorities anchored on three development 
pillars (business-led pro-poor economic growth, social equity and balanced 
development, and environmental management) and crosscutting themes of 
governance/anticorruption and regional cooperation. 
 
Linkages no longer supported per se, but interconnectedness internally and with 
respect to regional neighbors. 
 

Sector analysis provided in ESW but not timed to serve as 
input for program formulation. 
Sector analysis has yet to be harnessed as basis for MfDR 
framework for sectors involved in future programs. 
 
Collaboration in sector analysis and preparation of sector 
strategies/road maps with other aid agencies. 
 

Stages 1 and 2 of CSP formulation helped ensure sound analytic bases for 
strategic priorities. These are fitted with sector road maps for development 
results monitoring. 

6. Need for sector analysis 
(taking the generic discussion 
for the education sector as 
example). 

Deepening of sector analysis needed to cover not only 
updates but also assessment of absorptive capacity (e.g., 
for various modalities—project/sector/program lending, 
SWAp, private sector operations; management capacity for 
implementation, borrowing, and debt-service). 
 

Analysis undertaken of borrowing capacity and debt sustainability, taking into 
account studies conducted by other aid agencies on Government of Viet Nam's 
absorptive capacity (i.e., WB). 

7. Lack of systematic 
approach to addressing 
crosscutting concerns 
(gender, governance, private 
sector operations). 

Adequate approach to crosscutting concerns by aligning 
priorities and strategies to VDGs. 

Crosscutting issues narrowed down to governance/ anticorruption and regional 
cooperation. 
 
Gender issues mainstreamed within social equity and balanced development 
(pillar 2) and private sector within business-led pro-poor economic growth (pillar 
1). 
 

8. Strategy for aid 
coordination needed beyond 
avoiding the sectors/areas 
covered by WB. 

Expansion and increasing sophistication of aid coordination 
and collaboration in such areas as CPRGS formulation, 
joint PPAs, formation of partnership groups, cofinancing, 
parallel loan to PRSC, and VRM involvement in Viet Nam 
development reports. 

Jointly spearheaded the Six Banks Harmonization Initiative in ODA 
management and joint addressing of implementation constraints. 
 
CSP coordination and consultation undertaken in stages 3–6 of formulation 
process. 
 
Coordination of development assistance done not only with aid agencies but 
also with NGOs in biannual meetings of consultative groups. Partnership groups 
ongoing on 22 key themes and sectors. 
 
Cofinancing explored with bilateral agencies as well as commercial cofinancing 
with WB, JBIC, and European Community of projects in SEDP priority list. 
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1999 CAPE Issues and 
Recommendations 2004 Self-Assessment Results Actions Taken in 2005-2006 CSPU and 2007–2010 CSP 
9. New operational demands 
posed by decentralization: 
(i) increased availability of 
ADB staff time (VRM and 
ADB-HQ) including additional 
administrative staff at VRM, 
(ii) assistance for building up 
provincial project 
management capacity, (iii) 
assessment of resource 
implications of poverty 
reduction options in remote 
and resource-poor highlands 
and coastal areas, and (iv) 
assessment of resource 
implications of smaller 
decentralized projects. 
 

Capacity building support to decentralization diverse in TA 
and project implementation, including PAR and PRSC 
loans. 

Other than continuing capacity development of local officials, mainstreaming of 
governance initiatives to be undertaken in operational activities. 
 
New financing modalities to be considered (e.g., subsovereign loans to 
city/provincial governments). 
 
Special initiatives in institutional capacity building undertaken with other aid 
agencies centering on institutional issues concerned with regional cooperation, 
market policy and research, and public policy. 

10. Need for geographic focus 
in ADB operations to narrow 
down staff time required. 

Focus on Central Region, where one third of lending 
operations allocated found too extensive, while section and 
allocation of ADB funding not well justified. Geographic 
coverage may be guided by extent of poverty incidence, 
but other essential factors merit consideration such as 
endowments, development potential, and cost implications 
of remoteness or difficult access. 
 

Despite proposed 30% allocation of ADB funding to Central 
Region, loan approvals in 2003 and 2004 for the region 
hovered at less than 10% of total approved loan amounts. 
 

Central Region projects, with different projects and areas 
covered, tend to result in lack of reinforcement or 
complementation with one another. 
 

Multisector interventions in one province considered more 
effective under decentralized framework for planning and 
implementation. 
 
Proposal for provincial-level projects and application of 
more comprehensive criteria than poverty incidence and 
social ranking (i.e., endowments, external support, 
progress of PAR implementation, and reforms). 
 

Tendency for single-sector projects to cover too many 
provinces (from as low as 18 to all 64 provinces in Viet 
Nam). Translates to high administrative, preparation, and 
transaction costs vis-à-vis inadequate local staffing, 
capacity, and financial resources. 

ADB's support to SEDP's focus on balanced development suggests no clear 
geographic preference for ADB assistance. 
 
Assistance continuing for the Central Region, but focus on northern 
mountainous regions considered to complement regional initiatives. Assistance 
to provinces, especially remote and poor, will also be promoted. 
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1999 CAPE Issues and 
Recommendations 2004 Self-Assessment Results Actions Taken in 2005-2006 CSPU and 2007–2010 CSP 

Strong government ownership pursued through program-
based approaches or support to government-initiated policy 
reforms (e.g., PAR, PRSC). 
 

High government ownership sustained in extensive consultations applied in the 
formulation process, notwithstanding alignment of the CSP with the SEDP 
2006–2010. 

11. Need for alternative 
modalities in pushing policy 
and institutional reforms. 

A more fine-tuned approach needed for implementing 
reforms at lower levels, different from previous strategies 
applied for reforms made at the central level. 

Except for PAR, no special initiatives developed yet to address capacity and 
financing issues related to decentralization. 
 
There is emphasis, though, in implementing governance reforms more strongly 
at sector and subnational levels, including transfer of responsibilities to local 
officials in private sector development, public service delivery, and local 
infrastructure planning. 
 

12. Need for focused and 
coherent TA operations, 
including systematic plan for 
capacity building and 
institutional strengthening and 
coordination with other aid 
agencies. 
 

Synergy of TA operations needs improvement. TA 
operations relevant, responsive, and flexible on their own. 
At program level, TA program not well rationalized in CSP, 
including the framework for capacity-building TA. 

TA activities programmed in accordance with the assistance pipeline from 2007 
to 2009. Programming suggests clear linking of TA and lending support. TA 
program amounts to $24.4 million, of which $5.3 million is from cofinanciers. 

13. Possible preference for 
projects with minimal cross-
agency coordination, 
considering delays related to 
government coordination. 
 

Better government coordination facilitated by support to 
PAR and PRSC; capacity building (TA and project 
implementation), including preparation of handbooks for 
implementation; and harmonization of aid agency 
procedures. 

Continuing support to improving project administration procedures at the 
provincial level, as well as organizational reforms (administrative simplification 
and e-governance) to reduce transaction costs and promote transparency and 
accountability. 

14. Need for systematic 
methods for CSP evaluation 
with the use of performance 
indicators for COS and CAP 
documents for better 
monitoring and evaluation, 
and preparation of the next 
CAPE within the next 3 years 
(2002–2003). 

Introduction of CSP matrix with key indicators for progress 
monitoring. Need to translate indicators in quantitative 
terms in line with MfDR requirements. 

Results-based monitoring rigorously applied in sector road maps and framework 
used for CSP M&E. Application of the results-based monitoring framework in 
the Government of Viet Nam's SEDP helps ensure use of unified monitoring tool 
for measuring ADB performance against the SEDP. 
 
CAPE preparation ongoing and occurred 10 years after the first CAPE. 

ADB = Asian Development Bank; AFD = Agence Française de Développement; ANR = agriculture and natural resources; CAP = country assistance plan; CAPE = 
country assistance program evaluation; COS = country operational strategy; CPRGS = Comprehensive Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy; CSP = country strategy 
and program; CSPU = country strategy and program update; ESW = economic and sector work; ETSW = economic, thematic, and sector work; HQ = headquarters; 
JBIC = Japan Bank for International Cooperation; KEXIM = Export-Import Bank of Korea; KfW = Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau; LIBOR = London interbank offered rate; 
M&E = monitoring and evaluation; MfDR = managing for development results; MTS = Medium-Term Strategy; NGO = nongovernment organization; NPRS = National 
Poverty Reduction Strategy; OCR = ordinary capital resources; ODA = official development assistance; PAR = public administration reform; PMU = project management 
unit, PPA = Poverty Reduction Partnership Agreement; PRSC = Poverty Reduction Support Credit; SEDP = Socioeconomic Development Plan; SWAp = sectorwide 
approach; TA = technical assistance; VDG = Viet Nam Development Goal; VRM = Viet Nam Resident Mission; WB = World Bank. 
Sources: CAPE review; ADB. 1999. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. Manila; and Rijk, A. 2005. Assessment of ADB's 

Strategy and Program for Viet Nam 2000–2004: Internal VRM Background Paper for the 2006–2010 CSP Formulation. Viet Nam. Draft. 
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SOCIOECONOMIC INDICATORS 
 

Table A3.1: Viet Nam Economic Indicators 
 

Item 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
    
A. Income and Growth   
 1. GDP per Capita (current prices, $)  554.0 637.0 724.0 834.0 1,052.0 — 
 2. GDP Growth (constant prices, %) 7.8 8.4 8.2 8.5 6.2 3.9a 
  a. Agriculture 4.4 4.0 3.7 3.8 4.1 1.3a 
  b. Industry 10.2 10.7 10.4 10.2 6.1 3.5a 
  c. Services 7.3 8.5 8.3 8.9 7.2 5.5a 
        
B. Saving and Investment (current prices, % of GDP)     
 1. Gross Domestic Investment 35.5 35.6 36.8 43.1 41.1 — 
 2. Gross National Saving  33.4 34.5 36.5 33.3 29.3 — 
        
C. Money and Inflation (% change)       
 1. Consumer Price Index (period average) 7.8 8.3 7.5 8.3 23.0 10.3a 
 2. Total Liquidity (M2, end of period) 29.5 29.7 33.6 46.1 20.3 25.0a 
        
D.  Government Finance (% of GDP)       
 1. Revenue and Grants 27.8 28.4 29.7 27.6 28.2 25.1b 
 2. On-Budget Expenditure 26.2 27.3 27.5 29.9 29.4 27.9b 
 3. On-Budget Fiscal Surplus (deficit) 1.6 1.1 2.1 (2.2) (1.2) (2.8)b 
 4. Off-Budget Expenditure and Onlendingc 2.9 4.8 3.4 3.2 2.9 — 
 5. Overall Fiscal Surplus (deficit) (1.3) (3.6) (1.2) (5.5) (4.1) — 
        
E. Balance of Payments       
 1. Current Account Balance (% of GDP) (2.1) (1.1) (0.3) (9.8) (11.8) 0.4b 
 2. Merchandise Trade Balance (% of GDP) (5.0) (4.6) (4.6) (14.6) (14.1) (0.5)b 
 3. Growth of Merchandise Exports (%) 31.4 22.5 22.7 21.9 29.1 (10.2)b 
 4. Growth of Merchandise Imports (%) 26.6 21.3 22.1 38.3 28.1 (34.1)b 
        
F. External Payments Indicators      
 1. Gross Official Reservesd (including gold, end of period)       
  a. In $ billion 6.3 8.6 11.5 21.0 23.0 17.6b 
  b. In weeks of same year's merchandise imports 11.4 12.8 14.0 18.5 15.9 16.4b 
 2 Total External Debt (% of GDP)  36.2 32.5 31.4 33.3 29.8 — 

 
3. External Debt Service (% of exports of goods and 

services) 6.1 4.5 4.2 3.8 3.4 — 
        
G. Memorandum Items       
 1. GDP (current prices, VND trillion) 715.3 839.2 974.3 1,143.7 1,477.7 731.6b 
 2. Exchange Rate (period average, VND per $) 15,746.0 15,859.0 15,994.0 16,105.0 16,302.0 16,958.0b 
 3. Population (million) 82.0 83.1 84.1 85.2 86.2 — 

        
( ) = negative, — = data not available, GDP = gross domestic product, VND = Viet Nam dong. 
a January–June 2009 compared with January–June 2008. 
b For January–June 2009. 
c Includes expenditure financed through official development assistance and issuance of sovereign debt. 
d Excludes the Government's foreign exchange deposits at the State Bank of Viet Nam and the foreign exchange 

counterpart of swap operations. 
Sources: Government of Viet Nam, International Monetary Fund, and Asian Development Bank staff estimates. 
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Table A3.2: Viet Nam's Millennium Development Goalsa 
 

Goals Targets Indicators 

Viet Nam's Baselines 
and Most Recent 

Status Progress Viet Nam's Targetsb 
Goal 1 
Eradicate 
extreme 
poverty and 
hunger 

Target 1 
Halve, between 1990 
and 2015, the 
proportion of people 
living in poverty. 

 
Proportion of people living 
below the national poverty line 

 
58.1% in 1993 
35.0% in 2000 
24.0% in 2004 
15.97% in 2006 

 
Poverty reduced by 
more than two 
thirds between 
1993 and 2006 

 
Reduce by 50% the percentage of people 
living below an internationally accepted 
poverty line between 2001 and 2010, which 
means from 32% in 2000 to 15–16% in 
2010; 
 
Reduce by 75% the number of people living 
under an internationally accepted food 
poverty line by 2010, i.e., from 12% in 2000 
to 2–3% in 2010; and 
 
Reduce by 60% the number of households 
living below the poverty line provided in the 
National Targeted Programs on Poverty 
Reduction and Job Creation. 

  Poverty gap ratio (incidence 
times depth of poverty) 
 

18.5% in 1993 
9.5% in 1998 
6.9% in 2002 
 

  

  Share of poorest quintile in 
national consumption 

8.4% in 1993 
8.2% in 1998 
7.8% in 2002 

  

 Target 2 
Halve, between 1990 
and 2015, the 
proportion of people 
who suffer from 
hunger. 
 

Prevalence of underweight 
children under 5 years of age 

41% in 1990 
20% in 2006 

Proportion reduced 
by more than half 
between 1993 and 
2006 

 

  Proportion of population having 
below the minimum level of 
dietary energy consumption 

   

Goal 2 
Achieve 
universal 
primary 
education. 

Target 3 
Ensure that, by 2015, 
children everywhere, 
boys and girls alike, 
will be able to 
complete a full course 
of primary schooling. 
 

Net enrolment in primary school 87% in 1998 
96% in 2006 

 Increase net enrolment in primary 
education to 97% by 2005, to 99% by 2010, 
and to 100% in 2015. 
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Goals Targets Indicators 

Viet Nam's Baselines 
and Most Recent 

Status Progress Viet Nam's Targetsb 
  Proportion of pupils starting 

Grade 1 who reach Grade 5 
 Grade 5 completion 

rate (gross) is 
104% for boys and 
98% for girls 

By 2010, improve the quality of education 
and increase full-day schooling at the 
primary level. 

  Literacy rate in the age group of 
15–24 year olds 

88.8% in 2006  Increase net enrolment rate in junior 
secondary school to 90% by 2010; and 

     Increase net enrolment rate in upper 
secondary school to 50% by 2010. 

Goal 3 
Promote 
gender equality 
and empower 
women. 

Target 4 
Eliminate gender 
disparity in primary 
and secondary 
education, preferably 
by 2005, and in all 
levels of education no 
later than 2015. 

 
Ratio of girls to boys in primary, 
secondary, and tertiary 
education 

 
1997 
Primary: 48% 
Lower Secondary: 47% 
Upper Secondary: 46% 
Tertiary: 52% 
 
2004 
Primary: 48% 
Lower Secondary: 48% 
Upper Secondary: 49% 
Tertiary: 50% 

 
Gender equality at 
all school levels, 
except for ethnic 
minorities 

 
Eliminate illiteracy for 100% of illiterate 
under 40-year-old women by 2010; and 
 
Eliminate the gender gap in primary and 
secondary education among ethnic 
minorities by 2010. 

  Ratio of literate females to 
males, 15–24 years old 

0.99 in 2002   

  Share of women in wage 
employment in the 
nonagriculture sector 

49% of workforce are 
women 

  

  Proportion of seats held by 
women in the national 
parliament 

17.8% in 1998 
18.5% in 1997 
26.2% in 2002 
27.3% in 2007 

 Increase the number of women in elective 
bodies at all levels; 

Increase the participation of women in 
agencies and sectors (includes ministries, 
central agencies, and enterprises) at all 
levels by 3–5% in the next 10 years; 

Ensure that the names of both husband 
and wife appear on the land-use-right 
certificates; and 

Reduce the vulnerability of women to 
domestic violence. 

Goal 4 
Reduce child 
mortality. 

Target 5 
Reduce by two thirds, 
between 1990 and  

Under-5 mortality rate 
(deaths/1,000 live births) 

58.0 in 1990 
42.0 in 2001 
31.5 in 2004 

Reduced by more 
than 50% between 
1990 and 2007 

Reduce birth rate to achieve the natural 
average substitution rate in the whole 
country not later than 2005; and in remote,  
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Goals Targets Indicators 

Viet Nam's Baselines 
and Most Recent 

Status Progress Viet Nam's Targetsb 
 2015, the under–5 

mortality rate. 
 25.9 in 2007  isolated, and poor areas not later than 

2010; 

Reduce the under-5 malnutrition rate to 
less than 20% by 2010; and 

Reduce the underweight (under 2.5 kg) 
birth rate to 5% by 2010. 

  Infant mortality rate 
(deaths/1,000 lives births) 

44 in 1990 
16 in 2007 

 Reduce the infant mortality rate to 20% per 
1,000 live births by 2010. 

  Proportion of 1-year-old children 
immunized against measles 

97.6% in 2001 
95.7% in 2002 
93.2% in 2003 

  

Goal 5 
Improve 
maternal 
health. 

Target 6 
Reduce by three 
quarters, between 
1990 and 2015, the 
maternal mortality 
ratio. 

Maternal mortality ratio 
(deaths/100,000 births) 

120 in 1990 
75 in 2007 

Reduced by more 
than 30% between 
1990 and 2007 

70% by 2010 
62% by 2015 

Improve mother’s health condition after 
giving birth. 

  Contraceptive prevalence rate    

  Proportion of births attended by 
skilled health personnel 

   

Goal 6 
Combat 
HIV/AIDS, 
malaria, and 
other diseases. 

Target 7 
Have halted by 2015, 
and begun to reverse 
the spread of 
HIV/AIDS 

HIV prevalence among 15–24 
years old commercial service 
women 

 Infection rate went 
up from 0.34% in 
2001 to 0.44% in 
2005. 

Slow the increase in the spread of 
HIV/AIDS by 2005 and halve the rate of 
increase by 2010. 

  Proportion of 15–24 year old 
women who have ever used 
condom during sexual 
intercourse 

   

  Proportion of 15–24 years old 
commercial service women 
reporting consistent use of 
condom with nonregular sexual 
partners in the past 12 months 

   

  Proportion of 15–24 years old 
women who know how to 
prevent RTIs/STDs 
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Goals Targets Indicators 

Viet Nam's Baselines 
and Most Recent 

Status Progress Viet Nam's Targetsb 
  Proportion of 15–24 year old 

commercial service women who 
correctly identify ways of 
preventing sexual transmission 
of HIV and who reject major 
misconceptions about HIV 
transmission or prevention 

   

 Target 8 
Have halted by 2015 
and begun to reverse 
the incidence of 
malaria and other 
major diseases 

Death rate associated with 
malaria (per 100,000) 

Between 1995 and 2004, 
malaria cases per 
100,000 people 
decreased by 4.5 times. 

Malaria cases 
severely reduced; 
with only 35 
malaria-related 
deaths in 2007 

Maintain the achievement of polio 
eradication and minimize the incidence of 
and deaths from cholera, typhoid, petechial 
fever, malaria, and plague, etc.; and 
Extend prevention of accidents injuries; and 
reduce harm from smoking. 

  Morbidity rate due to malaria 
(suspected cases per year per 
1,000) 

Malaria mortality per 
100,000 people 
decreased by 9-fold 

  

  Proportion of population in 
malaria risk areas using 
effective malaria prevention and 
treatment measures 

In 2004, more than 80% 
of people living in highly 
endemic areas were 
protected by sprays and 
impregnated bed nets. 

  

  Proportion of population in 
malaria risk areas protected by 
impregnated bed nets 

   

  Prevalence rate associated with 
tuberculosis (per 100,000) 

   

  Proportion of tuberculosis cases 
detected under directly 
observed treatment, short-
course 

82% in 2002   

  Proportion of tuberculosis cases 
under directly observed 
treatment 

   

Goal 7 
Ensure 
environmental 
sustainability. 

Target 9 
Integrate the 
principles of 
sustainable 
development into 
country policies and 
programs, and  

Proportion of land forest cover 27.2% in 1990 
33.2% in 2000 
37.0% in 2004 

Forest cover up but 
loss in closed-
canopy forest and 
biodiversity 

Plant trees on bare land and bald hills, 
increase the percentage of forest cover to 
43% by 2010, and increase trees in urban 
areas. 
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Goals Targets Indicators 

Viet Nam's Baselines 
and Most Recent 

Status Progress Viet Nam's Targetsb 
 reverse the loss of 

environmental 
resources. 

    

  Area protected to maintain 
biological diversity as proportion 
of total surface area 

8% in 2005  Introduce step-by-step environmental 
friendly technologies into socioeconomic 
sectors; ensure that 100% of new factories 
use such technologies or are equipped with 
less polluted devices; ensure that all 
wastes are treated by standardized 
processes; and 50% of factories are 
granted environmental protection 
certificates. 

  Carbon dioxide emissions from 
fossil fuels (metric tons/capita) 

   

  Carbon dioxide emissions from 
all emission sources (metric 
tons per capita) 

   

  Consumption of ozone-depleting 
chlorofluorocarbons (metric tons 
of ozone depleting potential) 

   

  Proportion of population using 
solid fuels 

   

 Target 10 
Halve, by 2015, the 
proportion of people 
without sustainable 
access to safe 
drinking water. 

 
Proportion of population with 
sustainable access to an 
improved water source 

 
28% in 1996 
54% in 2003 
58% in 2004 

 
Rapid progress on 
drinking water; 
much slower on 
hygienic sanitation 

 
The MDG target of doubling the rate of rural 
population having access to clean water 
was already reached by 2005; and 

Ensure that 85% of the rural population and 
95% of the urban population have access 
to clean and safe water by 2010. 

  Proportion of urban population 
with access to improved 
sanitation 

  Basically, have achieved the improved and 
upgraded water sewerage systems in all 
cities; industrial parks and export 
processing zones have access to 
standardized wastewater treatment 
systems; 80–90% of solid waste collected; 
60% hazardous waste and 100% hospital 
waste treated; and environmental problems 
in all rivers are basically addressed 
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Goals Targets Indicators 

Viet Nam's Baselines 
and Most Recent 

Status Progress Viet Nam's Targetsb 
 Target 11 

By 2020, have 
achieved a significant 
improvement in the 
lives of at least 100 
million slum dwellers 

Proportion of urban households 
with access to secure tenure 

   

ADB = Asian Development Bank, HIV/AIDS = human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, GDP = gross domestic product, MDG = Millennium 
Development Goal, RTI = reproductive tract infection, STD = sexually transmitted disease. 
a Agreed upon at the Millennium Summit of 189 countries in September 2000, endorsed by ADB in April 2002, and now a priority in ADB’s Medium-Term Strategy and Long-

Term Strategic Framework. 
b Aside from the goals set out in the Millennium Summit of 189 countries, the Government of Viet Nam has adapted the MDGs to the country's specific conditions and 

integrated these goals into its socioeconomic development strategies and programs. Below are other targets that were not indicated in the Millennium Summit but were 
considered by the Government of Viet Nam as very significant and should also be monitored: 
i. Ensure pro-poor infrastructure development: 

(a) Improve, upgrade, expand, and build essential infrastructure constructions (e.g., small irrigation works, schools, health clinics, rural roads, lighting power, clean 
water, marketplaces, post offices, and community meeting houses); ensure that 100% of poor communes have access to essential infrastructures. 

(b) Ensure that, by 2010, 85% of the rural population has access to safe water with the amount of 60 liters per person per day; and 75% of rural families have sanitary 
latrines. 

ii. Job creation: 
(a) Provide jobs to 1.6 million people per annum, achieving a total of 8 million jobs in 5 years. Increase the proportion of women to 50% in total new jobs by 2010. 
(b) Increase the share of trained workers in the total workforce to 40% by 2010. 
(c) Reduce the share of urban unemployed among the total number of people of working age to less than 5% by 2010. 

iii. Develop culture and information to improve the spiritual life of the people and preserve the culture of ethnic minority groups: 
(a) Increase radio and television broadcasting time and programs in ethnic languages. 
(b) Raise public cultural awareness to preserve and develop the ethnic minority traditional cultural values and preserve and develop the literacy of ethnic languages in 

areas where ethnic minorities become majority. 
(c) Support the greater participation of ethnic minority people in public administrative organizations. 
(d) Ensure that land use rights are given to communities or individuals living in ethnic mountainous areas. Strengthen and expand activities in health care, culture, and 

information down to the grassroots level and serve ethnic people. 
iv. Reduce vulnerability and develop social safety nets to support the poor and the disadvantaged: 

(a) Improve income of the poor, especially female-headed poor households; 
(b) Ensure that, by 2010, all families living in urban areas are granted land use right certificates and ownership certificates for houses built on lawful land. 
(c) Reform insurance policies and mechanism to encourage people’s participation in voluntary insurances. 
(d) Improve jobs in terms of quality and quantity and ensure job security for the poor and for those with extreme disadvantages. 
(e) Protect juvenile children and address the child labor issue at early ages. 
(f) Develop natural disaster prevention and mitigation strategies. By 2010, halve the rate of poor people falling back to poverty due to natural disasters and other 

risks. 
v. Promote further public administration reform and legal information provision for the poor: 

(a) Improve accessibility of the poor to a transparent government with accountability and people’s participation. 
(b) Continue reform and improvement of policies that have impacts on the poor, and identify better targets and budget allocation of the programs that benefit the poor. 
(c) Finalize the formulation of all reform strategies related to the public sector, governance, and financial management for better support to the poor. 
(d) Reduce bureaucracy, push back corruption, and realize participatory public administration. 

Source: Government of Viet Nam.2005. Viet Nam Achieving the Millennium Development Goals. Ha Noi. 
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MAJOR THRUSTS OF ADB STRATEGIES AND PROGRAMS IN VIET NAM (1995–PRESENT) 
 

Country Strategy, Program, and Updates Major Goals 
and Priorities 1995–1998 1999–2001 2002–2004 2005–2006 2007–2010 
Overall Goals 
and Strategy 

Sustainable growth 
with equity 
 
Assist Viet Nam’s 
transition to a market-
oriented economy by 
addressing critical 
needs  
 
No thematic or sector 
priorities yet. Almost 
all sectors intervened 
through "areas of 
special emphasis" 

Balanced economic growth, 
social equity, and environmental 
soundness 
 
Concentrate on selected sectors 
for efficiency, and better aid 
effectiveness and harmonization 
 
Conscious efforts in improving 
ODA utilization and 
management, and curbing 
corruption 

Poverty reduction anchored on 
sustainable growth, socially 
inclusive development, good 
governance, and geographic 
focus on the Central Region 
 
Mainstreaming of poverty, 
gender, and ethnic minority 
issues in relevant sectors and 
areas of assistance 

Support to Viet Nam’s 
modernization to be 
spearheaded by 
infrastructure-led economic 
growth, particularly in 
transport, energy, and PSD 
 
Equitable growth an issue 
because of slow poverty 
reduction rates compared 
with economic growth and 
slow progress noted in 
Central Region and other 
impoverished regions 
 
New CSP to be aligned with 
5-Year government plan for 
2006–2010 

Three development pillars: 
business-led pro-poor economic 
growth, social equity and 
balanced development, and 
environmental management. 
Regional cooperation and 
governance/anticorruption are 
crosscutting issues 
 
Equitable growth sustained with 
increases in output and 
employment, coupled with the 
targeting of poorest groups and 
application of environmental 
safeguards 
 
Expanded geographic focus 
covering not only the Central 
Region but also the northern 
mountains (an influence area of 
completed and ongoing GMS 
projects) as well as remote rural 
areas 

Thematic Priorities 
1. PSD Balanced 

opportunities 
alongside public 
sector development 
recognized, 
especially in capital 
market development 
and large-scale 
infrastructure 
development with 
high potential for PSP 
 
To be facilitated with 
legal and regulatory 
reforms 

A more enabling environment 
for PSP and investment being 
promoted through finance and 
industry reforms (i.e., SOE and 
SOCB restructuring, industrial 
development, and private sector 
financing) in support of potential 
investments/PPPs in transport, 
energy, water, 
telecommunications, banking, 
and even health 
 
Financing support provided for 
private sector projects in cement 
production and leasing 

Continuing promotion of enabling 
environment for private 
enterprises done at national and 
local levels. The former with 
reforms in taxation, registration 
and licensing, and customs 
regulation. The latter in removing 
access constraints to land, credit, 
and other productive factors 
 
PSO demonstration and pilot 
testing of best practices adopted 
to encourage PSP in power and 
water supply projects 
 
Complementary support for 
continuing restructuring of 
SOCBs; development of 
nonbank financial intermediaries 
(e.g., leasing and insurance); 

PSD investments spurred 
by LIBOR-based OCR 
lending in addition to ADF 
lending 
 
Ongoing implementation of 
Financial Sector Program II 
and preparation for SME 
Development Program Loan 
 
Ongoing PSO since 2002 
and possible expansion of 
PSP in power sector 
 
Cluster approach to be 
adopted in implementing 
Financial Sector Program II 
and SME Development 
Program 

Sustained PSP in development of 
physical and social infrastructure 
(i.e., power, transport, ports, and 
health facilities). In particular, 
ports development, which was 
shunned in previous years, is 
already being welcomed as 
venture open for PSP 
 
Enabling conditions for private 
enterprise development being 
sustained by the establishment of 
national business registration 
systems, strengthening regulatory 
review, development of simplified 
accounting for SMEs, and 
policy/institutional framework for 
mobilizing land and assets in 
securing financing 
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Country Strategy, Program, and Updates Major Goals 
and Priorities 1995–1998 1999–2001 2002–2004 2005–2006 2007–2010 

and development of financial 
infrastructure (i.e., accounting 
systems, corporate governance 
frameworks, enforcement) to 
improve financial intermediation 
capacity 
 

2. Gender Role of women in 
development defined 
under the context of 
human development 
but in a receiving role 
as part of vulnerable 
groups 
 
Reproductive and 
household roles of 
women supported 
more by combined 
health and WSS 
projects 

Attention expanded to women’s 
economic roles by inclusive 
policies in rural development 
projects promoting women’s 
productivity and economic 
empowerment 
 
Special support for women in 
rural health and vocational and 
technical education continues, 
including policy dialogue. 
 
Collaboration now pursued with 
NGOs and local governments 
for better efficiency and 
harmonization 
 

Enhanced access in employment 
and livelihood opportunities for 
women in agriculture, and 
reduction in gender disparities 
being sustained, particularly in 
health and education 

No direct report on gender 
outcomes although 
situationer suggests 
women’s participation in 
approved health and 
education projects 
 
Gender equity in agriculture 
jumpstarted by TA for 
developing gender 
strategies in ARD and 
drafting of gender equity law 

Equal participation and share of 
women in development process 
fostered. Gender issues 
mainstreamed in accordance with 
SEDP 2006–2010 and National 
Strategy Action for Women 
 
Gender issues to be incorporated 
in the design and implementation 
of transport projects (taking 40% 
of ADB lending) 
 
Gender sensitivity in operations 
(design, implementation, and 
budgeting) to be adopted 

3. Governance/ 
Capacity 
Building 

Pursued within the 
context of improved 
policy formulation and 
implementation in 
three key sectors 
(finance, agriculture, 
and social) and SOE 
reforms 
 
Capability building 
embedded within 
priorities for public 
sector management 
and project 
management 

Capacity constraints in 
promoting good governance 
recognized and addressed 
through continuing policy and 
institutional reforms in key 
governance institutions involved 
in planning, financing, 
procurement, and audit 
 
Anticorruption initiatives 
pursued for the first time by 
promoting transparent decision-
making and best practices in 
public administration 

Renewed focus on national and 
local capacity and service 
improvements, particularly in the 
support for PAR, civil service 
reform, and legal framework for 
PSD. Promoted at the local level 
are reforms in local 
administration; financial 
accountability and setting of 
service quality; and accessibility 
standards in sectors, projects, 
and areas particularly assisted 
by ADB 
 
In support of the geographic 
focus, coordination of ADB 
operations pursued in the 
Central Region 
 
Minimal support for SOE reform 
and downsizing, and only as 
needed to complement PSO 
 

Support for Subprogram 1 
of PAR Master Program 
ongoing. Continuing support 
for Subprogram 2 planned 
through PPTA and standby 
loan in 2005–2006, as well 
as standby PPTA for 
Subprogram III in 2007 

Governance initiatives by central 
and local governments pursued, in 
particular, transparency and public 
participation; administrative 
simplification and e-governance; 
and capacity development of local 
officials in PSD, public service 
delivery, and local infrastructure 
planning 
 
Specific anticorruption initiatives 
defined under the ADB-OECD 
Anticorruption Initiative for Asia 
and the Pacific. To be 
mainstreamed under ADB’s core 
operations, as well as in public 
expenditure planning and 
management, project 
administration, and administrative 
simplification and e-governance 
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Country Strategy, Program, and Updates Major Goals 
and Priorities 1995–1998 1999–2001 2002–2004 2005–2006 2007–2010 
4. Environment Three-pronged 

approach centering 
on NRM, urban 
development, and 
subregional 
cooperation in 
environmental 
management 
 
NRM covered 
fisheries and 
environmental 
problems in 
agriculture; urban 
development in core 
cities and secondary 
towns; and, regional 
cooperation for 
shared resources 
(e.g., water 
resources), pollution 
control, and 
knowledge building 

Priorities reordered, led by 
urban and industrial issues and 
followed by resources 
management (water, forest, and 
coastal) and pollution reduction 
 
Management of wastewater, 
solid wastes, hazardous wastes 
and industrial wastes in 
economic zones, and better 
rationalization of urban and land 
use planning emphasized 
signifying the rise of urban 
environmental management as 
a critical development issue 
 
Support for integrated resource 
management (watershed) and 
strategic environmental 
management (coastal and 
marine) imply the shift for 
programmatic and sector 
investments 
 
Regional cooperation on 
environmental issues less 
emphasized 
 

Focus narrowed down to 
institutional reforms and 
resource management (forest, 
water, and coastal) in the Central 
Region 
 
Support to local governments in 
addressing environmental issues 
in local development plans 
 
Regional cooperation in 
environmental management 
particularly in development of 
subregional strategic 
environmental framework and 
subregional monitoring and 
information system. This 
appears to be a revival of 
initiatives originally planned in 
the 1995 COS 

Approval of combined 
health care and 
environmental improvement 
project in the Central 
Highlands 
 
Deferred implementation of 
water resources, forestry, 
and coastal projects in the 
Central Region due to ADF 
constraints 

Sound environmental 
management in all operations, 
including mainstreaming of 
environmental guidelines and 
concerns in ADB operations 
 
Capacity strengthening covers not 
only MONRE and key agencies 
but also VRM, especially as 
regards environmental safeguards 
support capacity. Knowledge 
building with stakeholders also 
promoted 
 
Regional initiatives sustained and 
better institutionalized under CSP-
GMS Core Environment Program 

5. Regional 
Cooperation 

Defined only within 
the context of 
subregional 
environmental 
management (as 
above) 

Pursued mainly in GMS projects 
on transport (highways) and 
energy (hydropower) 
 
Regional cooperation in nutrition 
explored in TA study 

Priority for subregional transport, 
tourism, power, and 
telecommunications projects; 
development of economic 
corridors; and the protection and 
sustainable management of 
shared environmental resources 
(see environment) 

RCSP being implemented 
after approval in 2004 
 
Kunming–Haiphong corridor 
development TA ongoing 

Better synergy of GMS Program 
with SEDP 
 
RCSP directs support to key 
corridor infrastructure 
development, trade and transport 
facilitation, and implementation of 
Core Environment Program and 
Biodiversity Corridors 
Conservation Initiative 

Sector Priorities 
1. ARD-NR Agriculture and 

fisheries the priority 
 
Considered the 
backbone of market 
economy by driving 
rural incomes, 
employment, SMEs, 

Assistance in previous years 
sustained, in particular, policy 
reforms; rehabilitation of critical 
rural infrastructure (rural roads, 
small-scale irrigation systems); 
and rural financial services 

Sector interventions mainly 
cover rural development. NR 
component now categorized 
under environment 
 
Focus on agricultural productivity 
and agroindustrial development. 
The former through support for 

Second program loan in 
agriculture (Agriculture 
Sector Development 
Program, Loan 1972/1973) 
ongoing 
 
Central Region Livelihood 
Improvement Project 

ARD-NR no longer a major sector 
but has become a subsector 
under environmental management 
signifying declining prioritization. 
Thus, harmonization and aid 
coordination becoming promoted 
more with other major aid 
agencies with similarly strong 
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Country Strategy, Program, and Updates Major Goals 
and Priorities 1995–1998 1999–2001 2002–2004 2005–2006 2007–2010 

and development of 
rural hinterlands 
 
Initiated by policy 
reforms boosting 
agricultural 
competitiveness and 
improvements in 
research and 
extension services, 
rural infrastructure, 
rural credit, and agro-
industry linkages 

research and extension, 
particularly opening up 
opportunities for women and 
ethnic minorities. The latter via 
support for private agro-
enterprises and effective 
linkaging of suppliers and 
agroprocessors; with enhanced 
access to opportunities provided 
for women 

ongoing 
 
Deferment of Agricultural 
Science and Technology 
Project and related ADTA 

track record in ARD-NR in Viet 
Nam (i.e., WB, AusAID, Danida, 
and JICA) and other bilateral 
agencies 
 
The scope of ARD-NR, though, 
remains extensive: promotion of 
agricultural products quality and 
safety, policy reforms and 
capacity strengthening, nonfarm 
income and employment 
generation, natural disaster risk 
reduction, gender and social 
inclusiveness, NRM and water 
resources development, and 
forestry policy and development 
 

2. Transport and 
Communications 

Priority for roads 
including development 
of transport corridors 
in three priority 
growth zones and 
power (transmission 
and distribution) 
 
Other infrastructure 
considered with high 
PSP potential (i.e., 
ports, mass transit 
systems, and 
telecommunications) 
 
PSP to be especially 
facilitated. Concurrent 
improvements in 
capital markets (for 
credit and funds 
sourcing) and legal 
and regulatory 
frameworks proposed 
 

Mainly roads subsector 
investments covering not only 
infrastructure works but also 
institutional reforms (MOT, 
VNRA) for network maintenance 
and management, and 
construction management, 
including corporatization 
 
Provincial and regional roads 
rehabilitation also initiated 
 
Telecommunications dropped 
from sector priority 

Confined to subregional 
transport investments and those 
earmarked within the Central 
Region 
 
Investments in 
telecommunications being 
revived on a subregional scale 
(see Regional Cooperation) 
specifically in providing support 
to the proposed interconnection 
of Viet Nam to the GMS power 
and telecommunications 
backbone 

With renewed focus on 
infrastructure-led growth, 
lending, and TA pipelines 
for transport sector to be 
strengthened, especially in 
highway development as 
well as regional expressway 
and railway rehabilitation 
projects (Ha Noi–Lao Cai) 

Transport cost reduction pursued 
in parallel with transport 
infrastructure development 
 
Selective and strategic focus on 
provincial and rural roads 
development, critical transport 
infrastructure development 
(including transport bottlenecks) in 
major development centers, and 
subregional and multimodal 
transport development 

3. Power Power (transmission 
and distribution), a 
twin priority with 
transportation 
 
Similar reforms to 

Capacity expansion works 
(transmission and distribution) 
continue with inroads in rural 
electrification and regional 
cooperation in hydropower 
development 

Within the context of PSD in 
infrastructure development, 
specifically in "unbundling" of 
generation, transmission, and 
distribution; establishment of an 
independent regulator; and 

Emphasis on infrastructure-
led growth directing the 
strengthening of lending 
and TA pipelines for the 
power sector in the areas of 
institutional restructuring, 

Demand-supply gaps addressed 
by not only capacity expansion but 
also TA on alternative forms such 
as renewable energy and energy 
efficiency 
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Country Strategy, Program, and Updates Major Goals 
and Priorities 1995–1998 1999–2001 2002–2004 2005–2006 2007–2010 

encourage PSP 
pursued 

 
Coupled with market and 
institutional reforms involving 
MPI and power companies and 
covering areas such as tariff 
rationalization and upgrading of 
financial and accounting 
systems 

facilitation of commercial 
production in the long term 
 
Subregional investments 
proposed as part of Viet Nam’s 
participation in the GMS power 
and telecommunications 
backbone 

transmission, and 
distribution expansion in 
northern Viet Nam, power 
generation and expansion, 
and subregional power 
interconnection 

Mobilization of financial resources 
(including leveraged cofinancing) 
and regulatory reforms especially 
for power generation and 
transmission, including 
hydropower and thermal projects 
 
Environmental and social risk 
mitigation pursued alongside 
capacity building in SEA and 
revenue-sharing mechanisms 
 
Continuing development of a 
regulatory framework for electricity 
market, capability building of 
electricity regulators, and 
institutional assistance to key 
ministries and agencies 
 

4. Finance Mainly capital market 
development to 
mobilize private 
investment and the 
development of rural 
credit facilities 

No longer defined as a specific 
area of intervention, with 
interventions lumped under PSD 
 
As a subsector of PSD, 
initiatives center on policy and 
market reforms mobilizing 
private sector financing and 
SOCB restructuring 

Financial sector strengthening a 
component intervention in PSD. 
Assistance in four areas; SOCB 
restructuring; development of 
financial infrastructure; nonbank 
financial intermediaries 
development; and money, 
capital, and housing mortgage 
markets development 
 
Rural finance strategy, with 
microfinance component, to be 
explored, considering proven 
strong links between 
microfinance and poverty 
reduction 

Ongoing implementation of 
Financial Sector Program II 
and proposed cluster 
approach in implementing 
Financial Sector Program II 
and SME Development 
Program 

The four assisted areas since the 
2002–2004 CSP continuing 
 
Sustained strengthening of 
nonfinancial intermediaries in 
insurance, security, and leasing  
 
Financial infrastructure 
development focus on credit 
information centers and secured 
transactions, deposit insurance, 
and accounting-auditing systems 
 
Promotion of PSO in structured 
financing and investment funding  
 
Support for SOCB restructuring 
through equitization 
 
Pro-poor initiatives anchored on 
creation of microfinance policy 
environment, capacity building, 
and pro-poor innovations 
 

5. Education Priority for improving 
quality, capacity, and 
efficiency of lower 
secondary as well as 

Quality and capacity 
improvements sustained, 
including on teacher training in 
LSE 

Support for universalized access 
in LSE with special focus on 
disadvantaged regions (Mekong 
Delta, Central Highlands, and 

Upper Secondary Education 
Project declared effective, 
while Second LSE Project 
being prepared. Efforts 

Sustained support to secondary 
education with a proposed 2008 
Secondary Education Sector 
Development Program 
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Country Strategy, Program, and Updates Major Goals 
and Priorities 1995–1998 1999–2001 2002–2004 2005–2006 2007–2010 

vocational and 
technical education 
 
Initiated via 
improvements in 
policy and regulatory 
frameworks and 
standards, and 
integration of 
educational 
improvements with 
credit availability and 
nationwide program 
for rural skills 
development 
 

 
Increasing responsiveness to 
needs of ethnic minorities, 
especially in disadvantaged 
provinces 

Northern Uplands); national 
modernization of textbooks and 
curricula; and decentralized 
education management 
 
Gradual support for upper 
secondary education through 
access, quality, and 
management improvements, 
especially in creating strategic 
fits between skills development 
and labor requirements of a 
market economy 

spurred by improving net 
enrollment and graduation 
statistics in lower and upper 
secondary education from 
2000 to 2003 

 
Initiatives oriented to achieving 
MDGs and VDGs and inclusive of 
institutional, regulatory, and 
planning reforms 

6. Health Promotion of 
preventive health 
care, integration of 
community health and 
rural water and 
sanitation programs, 
and reproductive 
health through family 
planning and 
maternal and child 
health care 

Improvements in financing, 
management capacity, and 
quality of service delivery have 
become focal areas, under PSP 
and PPP modalities 
 
Special emphasis on nutrition 
subsector via institutional 
reforms (program planning, 
implementation, and monitoring) 
and possible regional 
cooperation 
 
Similar to education, improved 
responsiveness to special 
health issues affecting ethnic 
minorities pursued 

Poverty reduction focus 
translated to health service 
improvements in poor and 
remote areas, and enhancing 
access of the poor through 
equitable health care financing 
 
Continued support for preventive 
health care with increasing focus 
at the provincial level to 
especially address emerging 
public health issues 
(occupational health and safety 
and food safety) 
 
Support for human resources 
development 

Loan amount for Preventive 
Health Services Project 
reduced due to ADF 
constraints 
 
Health Care for Poor in 
Central Highlands approved 
in 2004 
 
TA and loan funds 
reallocated to SARS and 
avian influenza prevention. 
Follow-up interventions for 
national and international 
(GMS-level) preventive 
health care 
 
TA for Assessment and 
Monitoring of Poverty 
Reduction on stand-by 
 

Modernization, enhanced access 
for the poor, and responsiveness 
to changing epidemiology pursued 
 
Health sector modernization 
covers governance and financing 
 
Performance-based lending 
adopted to systematize service 
delivery to the poor, women, 
children, and ethnic minorities  
 
Focus on communicable disease 
prevention and response, in 
particular, preparedness and 
control of avian influenza including 
HIV/AIDS and other 
communicable diseases 

7. WSS Both urban and rural 
aspects pursued 
 
Rural WSS given 
higher priority, 
especially in 
promoting growth with 
equity in the context 
of rural health and 
infrastructure 

Significant shift in focus on 
urban and provincial towns 
WSS rehabilitation and 
expansion to respectively 
augment capacity amid rising 
urbanization, and help curb 
urbanization by developing 
periurban and suburban areas 
 
Parallel restructuring of water 

WSS not defined as a specific 
area of intervention. Rather, 
interventions subsumed under (i) 
PSD (i.e., legal and regulatory 
framework for PSP and 
development of mechanisms for 
tariff setting and adjustments); 
and (ii) Central Region 
investments in water supply 
infrastructure in provincial and 

Deferred implementation of 
Central Region Urban 
Improvement Project due to 
ADF constraints 

Together with ARD-NR, a 
subsector of environmental 
management. Initiatives to support 
urban development 
 
Water supply development 
confined to key cities (Ha Noi and 
HCMC) 
 
Sanitation initiatives oriented to 
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Country Strategy, Program, and Updates Major Goals 
and Priorities 1995–1998 1999–2001 2002–2004 2005–2006 2007–2010 

development 
 
Urban WSS, though a 
second-tier priority in 
infrastructure 
development, still 
considered essential 
in environmental 
management 
preferably under 
PPPs 
 

service companies undertaken 
in the areas of cost recovery, 
cross-subsidization, and 
financial management 

district towns rehabilitation and improvement of 
carrying capacity of small and 
medium-sized cities 
 
Solid waste management 
initiatives being pursued under 
CDM facility 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, ADTA = advisory technical assistance, ARD = agriculture and rural development, AusAID = Australian 
Agency for International Development, CDM = Clean Development Mechanism, COS = country operational strategy, CSP = country strategy and program, Danida = Danish 
International Development Assistance, GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion, HCMC = Ho Chi Minh City, HIV/AIDS = human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome, JICA = Japan International Cooperation Agency, LIBOR = London interbank offered rate, LSE = lower secondary education, MDG = Millennium Development Goals, 
MONRE = Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, MOT = Ministry of Transport, MPI = Ministry of Planning and Investment, NGO = nongovernment organization, NR = 
natural resources, NRM = natural resources management, OCR = ordinary capital resources, ODA = official development assistance, OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development, PAR = public administration reform, PPP = public-private partnership, PPTA = project preparatory technical assistance, PSD = private sector 
development, PSO = private sector operation, PSP = private sector participation, RCSP = Regional Cooperation Strategy and Program, SARS = severe acute respiratory 
syndrome, SEA = strategic environmental assessment, SEDP = Socioeconomic Development Plan, SME = small- and medium-sized enterprise, SOCB = state-owned 
commercial bank, SOE = state-owned enterprise, TA = technical assistance, VDG = Viet Nam Development Goal, VNRA = Viet Nam Railway Administration, VRM = Viet Nam 
Resident Mission, WB = World Bank, WSS = water supply and sanitation. 
Source: Asian Development Bank database. 
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PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE 
 
A.  Portfolio Description 
 
1. Portfolio Assistance. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) lending assistance to Viet 
Nam has been mainly loans to the public sector through program loans and project loans.1 
These loans have been funded mainly by Asian Development Fund (ADF) resources. The total 
approved ADB loan amount from 1970 to end-2008 for Viet Nam was $6,075.0 million for 
90 loans, of which $4,021.0 million or 66.2% was from ADF, while $2,053.0 million or 33.8% 
was from ordinary capital resources (OCR). For the country assistance program evaluation 
(CAPE) period (1999–2008), ADB approved 56 loans2 with a total value of $4,450.0 million or 
73.0% of Viet Nam’s total approved loan amount (Table A5.1). Of the OCR amount, 99.8% or 
$2.1 million was approved during the CAPE period for seven loans. 
 

Table A5.1: Annual ADB Assistance Approvals to Viet Nam (1999–2008) 
 Public Sector Loans Nonsovereign 
 ADF  OCR  Total  Loans 

Year 
No. of 
Loans 

Total 
Amount 
(million)  

No. of 
Loans 

Total 
Amount 
(million)  

No. of 
Loans 

Total 
Amount 
(million)  

No. of 
Loans 

Total 
Amount 
(million) 

1999 4 180.0 1 40.0 5 220.0    
2000 3 188.5   3 188.5  1 31.0 
2001 4 243.1   4 243.1  3 17.5 
2002 6 233.5   6 233.5  2 150.0 
2003 3 179.0   3 179.0    
2004 5 176.4 1 120.0 6 296.4    
2005 5 217.7 1 360.0 6 577.7    
2006 8 308.2   8 308.2    
2007 7 515.0 2 923.9 9 1,438.9  2 45.0 
2008 4 158.5 2 606.2 6 764.7  1 25.0 

1999–2008 49 2,399.9 7 2,050.1 56 4,449.9  9 268.5 
          

 Project TA Approvals 
 Grants PPTA ADTA  Total 

Year 
No. of 
Grants 

Total 
Amount 
(million) 

No. of 
TA 

Projects 

Total 
Amount 
(million) 

No. of 
TA 

Projects 

Total 
Amount 
(million)  

No. of 
TA 

Projects 

Total 
Amount 
(million) 

1999   3 3.0 10 7.3  13 10.3 
2000   2 1.8 10 7.3  12 9.1 
2001 1 16.5 3 3.2 7 5.3  10 8.4 
2002 2 11.1 8 6.2 7 3.1  15 9.3 
2003 1 0.6 4 2.2 11 6.4  15 8.6 
2004 3 7.4 6 3.6 9 4.1  15 7.7 
2005 4 26.5 3 3.0 14 9.3  17 12.3 
2006 5 32.5 8 6.4 5 9.7  13 16.1 
2007 3 28.8 9 7.3 7 5.9  16 13.1 
2008 3 5.2 12 14.9 5 11.9  17 26.9 

1999–2008 22 128.6 58 51.5 85 70.2  143 121.8 
 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, ADTA = advisory technical assistance, OCR = 
ordinary capital resources, PPTA = project preparatory technical assistance, TA = technical assistance. 
Source: ADB databases. 
 
2. Loans. The CAPE period saw loan approvals increasing from an average of four loans 
annually in 1999–2000 to eight loans annually in 2007–2008. The transport and 
communications sector received the largest share (42.1%) of the total approved loan amount, 
followed closely by energy (15.8%) and agriculture and natural resources (ANR, 14.6%). In 
                                                 
1 ADB project loan modalities used in Viet Nam are development finance institution, sector development project, 

mixed development finance institution, credit loan, and technical assistance loan. 
2  Approvals were given to 57 loans, but one of which is supplementary (ADF loan approved in 2008) to an existing 

loan. Thus there were 56 unique loans approved. Two projects received two loan approvals each (ADF and OCR 
loans for Loans 1733/1734 and Loans 2391/2392), and these loans are counted separately in Table A5.1. 
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terms of the number of loans approved, the top three sectors were ANR; transport and 
communications; and law, economic management, and public policy (LEMPP).3 An analysis of 
the approved public sector loans indicates that these have stayed close to what has been 
indicated in the pipeline of country assistance plans and country strategies and programs, some 
with delay and some with changes in the project title. Nonsovereign loans amounted to $268.5 
million for nine loans for the CAPE period. 
 
3. As of 31 December 2008, the active sovereign loan portfolio in terms of net loan amount 
was $3,897.2 million, which includes 39 projects and programs. Thirteen loans were delegated 
to the Viet Nam Resident Mission (VRM) for administration since 2003, three of which were 
delegated in 2008. 
 
4. The 2-year total number of subsectors where public sector loans have been approved 
increased from 7 in 1999–2000 to 10 in 2007–2008. In between, the approvals stayed close to 
10 subsectors (Table A5.2). 
 

Table A5.2: Sample Number of Subsectors with Loan Approvals, 1999–2008 
CSP Period 1995–2001 2002–2004 2002–2006 2007–2008 
Sample Years 1999–2000 2002–2003 2005–2006 2007–2008 
 
Sector 

No. of 
Loans 

No. of 
Subs 

No. of 
Loans 

No. of 
Subs 

No. of 
Loans 

No. of 
Subs 

No. of 
Loans 

No. of 
Subs 

Transport 1 1 0 0 3 2 6 1 
Roads and Highways 1  0  2  6  
Ports, Waterways, and Shipping 0  0  1  0  
Railways 0  0  0  0  
Agriculture and Natural Resources 1 1 3 2 4 4 2 2 
Water Resource Management 0  1  1  1  
Agriculture Sector Development  0  2  1  1  
Forestry 0  0  1  0  
Agriculture Production, Agroprocessing, 

and Agrobusiness 
1  0  1  0  

Energy 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 
Transmission and Distribution 0  0  1   0  
Conventional Energy Generation (other 

than hydropower) 
0  0  0   1  

Hydropower Generation  0  0  0   1  
Finance 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 1 
Finance Sector Development 0  1  0  1  
Microfinance 1  0  0  0  
Banking Systems 0  0  0  0  
Housing Finance 0  1  0  0  
WSSWM 0 0 1 1 1 1 0  0 
Integrated 0  1  1  0  
Multisector 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Education 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Basic Education 1  0  0   1    
Technical, Vocational Training, and Skills 

Development 
0  0      0   

Senior Secondary General Education 0  1  1    0   
LEMPP 2 1 1 1 3 1 2  1  
Economic Management 2  0   3   2    
National Government Administration 0  1   0   0    
Health 1 1 0 0 1 1 1  1  
Health Systems 1  0   1   1    
Health Programs 0  0   0   0    
Industry 0 0 1 1 0 0 1  1  
Industry 0  1   0   0    
 Total 8 7 9 8 14 11  16  10  
CSP = country strategy and program; LEMPP = law, economic management, and public policy; No. = number; Subs 
= subsector; WSSWM = water supply, sanitation, and waste management. 
Source: Asian Development Bank databases. 
                                                 
3 In this appendix, references to LEMPP include governance-related activities. 
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5. Project Grants. Viet Nam received a total of $128.6 million in grants during the CAPE 
period. Of this, about $15.0 million was for 11 projects from the Japan Fund for Poverty 
Reduction (JFPR), $45.6 million from ADF grants to four projects, and $67.9 million from other 
sources. 
 
6. Technical Assistance. About $121.8 million was provided as grants to finance 
143 technical assistance (TA) grants in 1999–20084 (Table A5.1). Of these, 85 ($70.2 million or 
57.7%) were advisory. The three largest sector recipients of TA in terms of approved amount 
were ANR, LEMPP, and transport and communications. The most numbers of TA grants were 
provided to LEMPP, ANR, and energy. Looking at the advisory technical assistance (ADTA) and 
project preparatory technical assistance (PPTA) grants separately, the three largest sector 
recipients of ADTA in terms of approved amount were LEMPP, ANR, and finance, while the 
three largest sector recipients of PPTA were transport and communication, energy, followed 
closely by ANR and urban services and water supply and sanitation. 
 
B. Portfolio Performance Indicators 
 
7. Performance Ratings. As of 31 December 2008, the overall rating in project 
performance reports of the ongoing loans in the portfolio was generally satisfactory—38 loans 
were rated as satisfactory and 1 loan was partly satisfactory in terms of achieving development 
objectives. In terms of implementation progress, four loans were rated highly satisfactory, 32 
satisfactory, 2 partly satisfactory,5 and 1 unsatisfactory.6 The corresponding percentages are 
shown in Table A5.3, indicating Viet Nam's performance within the close range of regional and 
ADB-wide performance. 
 

Table A5.3: Viet Nam's Project Performance Ratings as of 31 December 2008 (%) 
 Implementation Progress  Development Objectives 
Area HS S PS U  HS S PS U 
Viet Nam 10.3 82.1 2.6 5.1   97.4 2.6  
Southeast Asia 8.4 85.7 4.2 1.7   98.3 1.7  
ADB-wide 8.6 86.2 3.1 2.1  3.3 94.9 1.4 0.4 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, HS = highly satisfactory, PS = partly satisfactory, S = satisfactory, U = 
unsatisfactory. 
Source: Relevant Central Operations Services Office database of ADB and staff estimates. 
 
8. From the results of project completion reports of loans approved from 1993 to 2008, 
89.7% of loans were rated successful or better, while 6.9% were partly successful and 3.4% (one 
loan) was rated unsuccessful. Of the six loans that were postevaluated, all were rated successful 
or better. The results from the completion reports of TA operations that had them showed 88.9% 
with a rating of successful or better (Tables A5.4–A5.7). Of the 15 TA operations that were 
postevaluated, 60.0% were rated as successful or better. 
 

                                                 
4  There were 163 TA approvals in 1999–2008, 20 of which were supplementary. Thus, there were 143 unique TA 

approvals. 
5 This rating was given first to Loan 2025 due to delays in project implementation; price escalation (25.2% in the 

12 months to May 2008) causing increased costs of civil works, materials, and labor; as well as higher 
compensation levels and costs of land acquisition and resettlement, which increased dramatically along with 
increased market prices for land in the area. The other loan was Loan 2223. The Government issued Decree 154 
in October 2007 and replaced it by Decree 115 in October 2008. The replacement decree still makes it impossible 
to comply with the project covenants as (i) it hinders irrigation management (and drainage) companies' ability to 
achieve and maintain financial autonomy, (ii) it does not provide for full recovery of operation and maintenance 
costs, and (iii) it maintains dependence of irrigation management (and drainage) companies on Government for 
financing operation and maintenance through subsidies. 

6 This was due to the delay in loan effectiveness by 12.6 months after loan approval and 3.1 months for Loans 2391 
and 2392. 
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Table A5.4: PCR Results for Loans Approved from 1993 to 2008 

Sector No. No. 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 3 60.0 2 40.0 0 0.0 5 17.2
Education 2 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 6.9
Energy 2 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 6.9
Finance 3 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 10.3
Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.4
Industry and Trade 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 5 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 17.2
Transportation and Communication 6 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 20.7
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management 3 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 10.3
Multisector 1 50.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 2 6.9

Total 26 89.7 2 6.9 1 3.4 29 100.0
GS = generally successful, HS = highly successful, PCR = project competion report, PS = partly successful, S = successful, US = unsuccessful.
a   Starting in 2001, the new four-category rating system has been used in PCRs.
Source: Postevaluation Information System.

HS/GS/S a US Total
%No. 

PS
% % No. %

 
 
 

Table A5.5: TCR Results for Technical Assistance Approved from 1993 to 2008 

Sector No. No. 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 6 54.5 5 45.5 0 0.0 11 15.3
Education 5 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 6.9
Energy 6 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 8.3
Finance 7 87.5 1 12.5 0 0.0 8 11.1
Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection 5 83.3 1 16.7 0 0.0 6 8.3
Industry and Trade 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.4
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 22 95.7 1 4.3 0 0.0 23 31.9
Transportation and Communication 3 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 4.2
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management 6 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 8.3
Multisector 3 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 4.2

Total 64 88.9 8 11.1 0 0.0 72 100.0
GS = generally successful, HS = highly successful, PS = partly successful, S = successful, TCR = technical assistance completion report, US = unsuccessful.
a   Starting in 2001, the new four-category rating system has been used in TCRs.
Source: Postevaluation Information System.

No. 
Total

%
USPS

%
HS/GS/S a

% %No. 

 
 
 

Table A5.6: Postevaluation Results for Loans Approved from 1993 to 2008 

Sector No. % No. No. 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 0 0 2 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 33.3
Education 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Energy 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Finance 0 0 2 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 33.3
Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Industry and Trade 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Transportation and Communication 0 0 2 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 33.3
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Multisector 0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total 0 0 6 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 100.0
Source: Postevaluation Information System.

Highly
Successful Successful

%No. %
Successful

Partly
Unsuccessful

% No. %
Total
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Table A5.7: Postevaluation Results for Technical Assistance Approved from 1993 to 2008 

Sector No. No. 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Education 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Energy 0 0.0 4 100.0 0 0.0 4 26.7
Finance 2 66.7 1 33.3 0 0.0 3 20.0
Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Industry and Trade 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 0 0.0 1 100.0 0 0.0 1 6.7
Transportation and Communication 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 6.7
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management 5 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 33.3
Multisector 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 6.7

Total 9 60.0 6 40.0 0 0.0 15 100.0
GS = generally successful, HS = highly successful, PS = partly successful, S = successful, TA = technical assistance, US = unsuccessful.
a  Excludes TA 3763-VIE, which was evaluated but not given an overall rating.
b   Starting in 2001, the new four-category rating system has been used in technical assistance completion reports.
Source: Postevaluation Information System.

US
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Total
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9. Age of Portfolio. The average age of ADB's total portfolio was 3.3 years during the 
CAPE period. The average age for 2008 of Viet Nam was 3.0 years as compared with the ADB 
average age of 3.8 years. Sixty-nine percent or 29 ongoing loans were approved from 2005 to 
2008. Eight loans were more than 6 years old, and the oldest active loan was approved in 
November 2001 (8.3 years). The total annual loan amount approved increased from about 
$263.0 million per year during 1993–1998 to about $445.0 million per year during 1999–2008. 
The increases were due to recent increase in the sizes of loan amounts approved, particularly in 
2005, 2007, and 2008, with Viet Nam's resumption of OCR borrowing. 
 
10. Closed Projects. Data on the proportion of closed loans for Viet Nam (Table A5.8) 
indicate the portfolio to be behind the rest of ADB, even if these were ADF loans only. This 
indicates weakness in implementation. 
 

Table A5.8: Classification of All ADF and OCR Loans Approved in 2001–2003 
Item Ongoing  % Closed % Total 
All ADB - ADF 94 64.4 52 35.6 146 
All ADB - OCR 49 53.8 42 46.2 91 
 Total - ADF and OCR 143 60.3 94 39.7 237 
VIE - ADF and OCR 9 69.2 4 30.8 13 
Rest of ADB - ADF and OCR 134 59.8 90 40.2 224 
 Total - ADF and OCR 143 60.3 94 39.7 237 
VIE - ADF only 9 69.2 4 30.8 13 
Rest of ADB - ADF only 85 63.9 48 36.1 133 
 Total - ADF only 94 39.7 52 21.9 146 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, OCR = ordinary capital resources, VIE = Viet 
Nam. 
Source: Loan financial information system. 
 
11. Contract Awards. The performance of the Viet Nam portfolio in terms of contract 
awards during the CAPE period was mixed. The amounts of contract awards for active loans 
were generally short of targets during 1999–2008, except for 1999, 2003, and 2008. Contract 
awards averaged 93.4% of projections during 1999–2008. The contract awards ratio7 averaged 
around 14.7% for all Viet Nam loans during 1999–2008. The ratio is below the ADB-wide 
averages for all loans 23.8% (Table A5.9). For project loans only, the contract and/or 
commitment award ratio of the Viet Nam portfolio averaged 12.5% during 1999–2008, while 
ADB-wide average was 19.6%. Past country portfolio review missions (CPRMs) attributed the 
delays in the procurement process to the lack of familiarity by executing agencies with ADB 
                                                 
7 Contract award and/or commitment ratio is defined as the ratio of contracts awarded and/or actual commitment 

during the year over the value available for contract commitment awards at the beginning of the year. 
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procedures, poor quality of procurement documents, and unrealistic annual targets for contract 
awards. 
 

Table A5.9: Actual Contract Awards (1999–2008) 

Item 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

1999-
2008 
Mean 

All ongoing VIE loans 
($ million) 251.5 179.2 71.2 230.5 159.6 116.0 209.8 252.1 261.0 389.2  

     Project only 208.6 129.5 71.2 180.5 100.3 81.1 113.6 185.1 211.3 342.2  
     Program only 42.9 49.7 0.0 50.0 59.2 34.9 96.2 67.1 49.7 47.0  
VIE contract award 

ratio (%) 21.7 19.8 7.8 20.8 14.3 9.7 13.6 15.2 10.5 13.8 14.7 

     Project only 20.5 16.0 8.2 19.0 10.6 8.4 8.4 12.1 9.1 12.8 12.5 
ADB-wide contract 

award ratio (%) 
25.8 20.0 14.9 22.6 17.3 17.4 27.4 29.3 30.2 33.2 23.8 

     Project only 21.4 17.7 13.0 17.9 14.6 14.6 22.2 25.0 25.3 24.8 19.6 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, VIE = Viet Nam. 
Source: Recalculated from relevant ADB databases. 
 
12. Disbursements. Annual disbursements were below the ADB-wide average in most 
years except in 2003. Actual disbursements averaged 91.8% of projections during the CAPE 
period (Table A5.10). The average disbursement ratio during the CAPE period for all loans was 
16.9%, which was lower than the average ADB-wide disbursement ratio of 22.2% for the same 
period. The average disbursement ratio during the CAPE period for projects only was 15.2%, 
which was lower than the average ADB-wide disbursement ratio of 16.2% for the same period. 
 

Table A5.10: Actual Disbursement Trends (1998–2008) 

Item 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
VIE Active Loans ($ million) 1,469.8 1,573.4 1,576.9 1,756.3 1,919.5 1,991.6 2,032.6 2,301.6 2.200.1 3,514.8 3,897.2
 Project Loans 1,335.8 1,427.4 1,312.6 1,454.6 1,477.6 1,472.6 1,492.4 1,827.8 1.750.3 3,044.0 3,688.4
 Program Loans 87.6 99.7 96.2 95.1 209.1 267.7 282.2 228.5 198.4 215.2 122.0

VIE Disbursements ($ million) 127.8 191.2 218.9 176.2 231.7 233.2 182.4 223.7 184.1 229.9 264.6
 Project Loans 127.8 148.3 171.0 176.2 182.63 174.0 147.4 127.9 132.5 180.2 105.1
 Program Loans 0.0 42.9 47.9 0.0 49.1 59.2 34.9 95.8 51.6 49.7 159.5

VIE Disbursement Ratio (%) 14.2 16.0 18.7 17.0 20.8 21.3 15.7 17.5 12.7 14.1 14.8
 Project Loans 14.9 12.9 15.9 17.9 17.1 18.6 14.0 11.9 8.7 11.5 13.0
 Program Loans 0.0 97.5 48.0 0.0 104.0 37.7 31.3 17.5 12.7 14.1 41.9

ADB-Wide Disbursement 
 Ratio (%) 29.3 22.2 20.5 20.5 22.2 20.2 17.7 20.7 23.4 25.4 29.5
 Project Loans 19.8 17.6 18.3 19.4 16.3 17.1 14.2 14.6 16.5 18.8 16.9

ADB = Asian Development Bank, VIE = Viet Nam. 
Source: Recalculated from relevant ADB databases. 
 
13. Cumulative disbursements of the more recently approved projects, specifically 2006–
2008, also indicate implementation start-up delays longer than the rest of ADB (Table A5.11). 
Focusing on ADF project loans, the cumulative disbursement of projects in Viet Nam as of end 
of 2008 was 5.0% against 16.9% for the rest of ADB. 
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Table A5.11: Cumulative Disbursement Rates of Project Loans Approved in 2006–2008 

Item 
No. of 
Loans 

Approved 
Amount 

Cumulative 
Disbursement 

($ million) % 
1. Project Loans Only     

a. VIE – ADF and OCR 18 2,361.75  41.32  1.7 
b. Rest of ADB – ADF and OCR 181 15,906.77  1,614.62  10.2 
c. ADF 94 3,492.91  490.68  14.0 

i. VIE 14 831.69  41.25  5.0 
ii. Rest of ADB 80 2,661.22  449.43  16.9 

d. OCR 87 12,413.86  1,123.94  9.1 
i. VIE 4 1,530.06  0.07  0.0 
ii. Rest of ADB 83 10,883.80  1,123.87  10.3 

2. Project and Program Loans     
a. VIE – ADF and OCR 23 2,511.75 103.59 4.1 
b. Rest of ADB – ADF and OCR 227 24,400.65 8,367.56 34.3 
c. ADF 117 4,961.79 1,636.07 33.0 

i. VIE 19 981.69 103.52 10.5 
ii. Rest of ADB 98 3,980.10 1,532.55 38.5 

d. OCR 110 19,438.86 6,731.49 34.6 
i. VIE 4 1,530.06 0.07 0.0 
ii. Rest of ADB 106 17,908.80 6,731.42 37.6 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, OCR = ordinary capital resources, VIE = Viet 
Nam. 
Source: Loan financial information system. 
 
14. Past CPRMs indicated that contract awards and disbursement indicators are below 
ADB-wide performance due to unrealistic projections, since (i) many project management units 
(PMUs) intentionally overplanned the disbursement targets in order to justify their request for 
allocation of large amounts of counterpart funds, (ii) PMUs tended to prepare projections 
corresponding to the existing project closing dates rather than based on their implementation 
plans, (iii) the projections submitted to ADB sometimes included contracts and payments that 
were to be financed by project cofinanciers, and (iv) the changes in cost norms required 
adjustments in project costs and redesigns of subprojects before procurement could be 
conducted. 
 
15. Loan Processing. Delays in loan processing are noticeable from 1999 to 2008 (Table 
A5.12). Most of the projects/programs (91.2%) were approved by ADB in the fourth quarter. 
 

Table A5.12: Trend in Timing of Loan Approvals 
No. of Loans 
Approved 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003a 2004a 2005 2006 2007 2008b 
4th quarter 5 3 4 6 2 5 5 8 9 5 
1st–3rd quarter 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 
  Total 5 3 4 6 3 6 6 8 9 7 
a Loan was approved early part of January. 
b One of the loans was approved as supplementary but is counted as one for this particular table, since is relates to 

timing and year of approval. 
Source: Asian Development Bank database. 
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C.  Issues in Project Implementation 
 
16. Project Start-Up. The evaluation results of completed projects indicate that these have 
generally demonstrated good performance after project completion in achieving project 
outcomes. However, past implementation performance demonstrated slow project/program 
implementation, particularly at project start-up. In 2001, Viet Nam was classified as an "at risk"8 
country in terms of portfolio performance due to the relatively high number of projects with 
implementation problems, particularly those with start-up delays. The Government had 
recognized this and had taken steps to improve portfolio performance. From the joint efforts of 
the Government, ADB, and partner agencies, the number of nonsatisfactory projects was 
reduced by June 2002, and the Viet Nam portfolio was no longer classified as "at risk." 
 
17. Significant start-up delays are among the main causes of project implementation delays. 
Figure A5.1 shows that the average time from loan approval to loan signing was always above 
3 months since 1998, with an average of 4.2 months during the CAPE period. The same trend is 
seen for the average time from loan signing to loan effectiveness, thus making the whole 
process from loan approval to loan effectiveness about 8.4 months on average. The average 
time elapsed from approval to effectiveness during the CAPE period was longer than the ADB-
wide averages in most sectors (Tables A5.13–A5.16). In addition, the figure for Viet Nam is 
likely to be more of an underestimate than for ADB-wide, as, by end-2008, 14.4% of Viet Nam 
loans approved in 1999–2008 were yet to be declared effective against the ADB-wide 2.5%. 
The main cause of this delay was the sequential nature of loan preparation between ADB and 
the Government. The Government is unable to commence the internal approval process until 
ADB has approved the loan. 
 
Figure A5.1: Start-Up Indicator Trends and Loans Approved During the Year (1998–2008) 
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Source: Asian Development Bank database. 
 
 

                                                 
8 The at-risk category is for countries when their "at-risk projects exceed six projects." 
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Table A5.13: Average Number of Days from Approval to Signing (1999–2008)a 

123.02 89.13 136.00 127.00
67.90 51.00 144.00

146.52 13.80 182.67
148.41 63.17 179.00 40.67
139.88 36.00 103.75

61.21 38.88 103.00 19.00
46.28 16.51 91.80

131.01 22.00 85.23
107.86 57.00 119.33
101.69 64.92 90.50 56.33

a Includes all loans approved from 1 January 1999 to 31 December 2008 and signed by 31 December 2008. A total of
739 loans were approved during this period, excluding those eventually cancelled. Of the total, 56 loans were for Viet 
Nam and the remaining 683 loans are referred to as "rest of ADB."  As of  31 December 2008, 649 of the rest of ADB

Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection
Industry and Trade

Sector
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Education
Energy
Finance

Source: Asian Development Bank database.

Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy
Transport and Communication
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management
Multisector
ADB = Asian Development Bank.

loans had been signed, while 52 of the 56 Viet Nam loans had been signed.

Projects
Rest of ADB

Programs Projects
Viet Nam

Programs

 
 

Table A5.14: Average Number of Days from Signing to Effectiveness (1999–2008)a 

123.98 121.90 140.10 153.00
122.80 90.25 98.00
125.94 158.00 125.67

83.83 0.00 111.00 0.00
77.90 0.00 135.67

110.54 0.00 166.00 0.00
58.98 0.00 0.00

130.38 100.23 176.86
138.91 152.50 133.67
116.19 117.86 138.60 0.00

a

Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection
Industry and Trade
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy

ADB = Asian Development Bank.
Multisector

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Sector

Energy
Finance

Education

Source: Asian Development Bank database.

Transport and Communication
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management

Includes all loans signed and effective as of 31 December 2008. For "rest of ADB," 633 of the 649 signed loans were
declared effective by 31 December 2008, while of the 56 Viet Nam loans, 48 were declared effective as of that date.

Viet Nam
ProgramsProjects 

Rest of ADB
Programs Projects 
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Table A5.15: Time Between Approval and Effectiveness, by Loan Type and Sector, 
ADB vs. Viet Nam, 1999–2008a 

242.07 160.00 267.30 315.00
166.75 188.83 242.00
268.28 48.10 300.42
292.89 112.27 311.00 137.67
229.63 66.50 239.42
192.66 93.50 287.00 167.00
136.16 57.30 211.40
265.71 100.50 265.07
236.43 179.50 253.00
199.80 149.08 269.00 168.33

a Includes all loans approved from 1 January 1999 to 31 December 2008 and declared effective by 31 December 2008.
A total of 739 loans were approved during this period, excluding those eventually cancelled. Of the total, 56 loans were
for Viet Nam and the remaining 683 loans are referred to as "rest of ADB." For "rest of ADB," 633 of the loans were
declared effective by 31 December 2008, while of the 56 VIE loans, 48 were declared effective as of that said date.

Programs

Viet Nam

ProgramsProjects

Rest of ADB

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Education
Energy

Sector Projects

Finance
Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection
Industry and Trade
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy

Source: Asian Development Bank databases.

Transport and Communication
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management
Multisector
ADB = Asian Development Bank, VIE = Viet Nam.

 
 

Table A5.16: Average Number of Months from Effectiveness to Closing (1999–2008)a 

64.54 41.71 71.30 50.23
78.85 36.98 99.67
60.17 25.54 —
62.28 22.19 87.20 26.22
77.30 35.93 —
57.45 37.60 — 0.00
78.30 28.26 23.09
65.62 50.47 79.37
63.26 — —
57.03 29.70 92.40 2.16

a Includes all loans closed as of 31 December 2008; 218 of "rest of ADB" loans were closed, while 17 of the Viet Nam loans
were closed by that date.

Viet Nam
ProgramsProjects 

Source: Asian Development Bank database.

Sector

Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management
Multisector
— = all loans in the sector are ongoing, ADB = Asian Development Bank.

Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection
Industry and Trade
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy

Projects Programs
Agriculture and Natural Resources

Transport and Communication

Finance

Education
Energy

Rest of ADB

 
 
18. These observations are confirmed by past CPRMs, which reported the average number 
of months from loan approval to the first contract to have gradually increased. The longer time 
required for consultants to be fielded generally caused long start-up and implementation delays 
(Figure A5.2), which could in turn potentially render a project "at risk" and/or require a 
subsequent extension of the implementation period. 
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Figure A5.2: Start-Up Delays, 1999–2008 
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Source: Asian Development Bank database. 
 
19. In the case of grant projects, all JFPR grant projects experienced delays in the signing of 
the JFPR letter of agreement. JFPR grants are not included in the country strategy and program 
and thus require a longer time for the Government's signing. Many JFPR letters were signed after 
more than 6 months from approval. TA letters also took time to be signed, which is a cause for 
concern (Table A5.17) for future delays. During the CAPE period, TA (both PPTA and ADTA) in 
the ANR sector took a longer time than in other sectors from approval to signing, with an average 
of about 6 months. The LEMPP sector took the shortest time for ADTA from TA approval (average 
of about 2.5 months) but had the second highest number of months for PPTA from TA approval to 
TA signing (average of about 6.2 months). In both PPTA and ADTA, it takes more than 5 months 
to process energy sector PPTA and ADTA from TA approval to TA signing. 
 

Table A5.17: Time from Approval to Signing by TA Type (1999–2008) 
 ADTA  PPTA 

Sector 

Average 
Number 

of Months 

Number of ADTA 
with Same Dates 
of Approval and 

Effectiveness  

Average 
Number 

of Months 

Number of PPTA 
with Same Dates 
of Approval and 

Effectiveness 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 5.7 1  6.3  
Education 4.4 2  3.8  
Energy 5.1 3  5.2 1 
Finance 3.4 4  2.1  
Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection 4.4   2.7 1 
Industry and Trade 2.8 1  5.4  
Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 2.5 10  6.2 2 
Transport and Communication 3.2 1  4.5  
Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management    2.8  
Multisector 3.7   3.4  
 Overall Average 3.9   4.5  

ADTA = advisory technical assistance, PPTA = project preparatory technical assistance, TA = technical assistance. 
Source: Asian Development Bank database. 
 
20. Addressing Start-Up Issues. In line with these observations, the 2007 CPRM identified 
two priority short-term actions to expedite start-up, namely identifying the line agency, project 
owner, and PMU in accordance with a decree on management of official development 
assistance (ODA); and implementing advance action from the time the Government has 
approved the feasibility study to the time the loan agreement becomes effective. Detailed steps 
with responsibilities and time frame to implement the priorities were identified and agreed upon 
with concerned government agencies. During the interim CPRM conducted in April 2008, 
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discussion was held on (i) alignment of monitoring tools; (ii) project implementation issues; and 
(iii) decentralization of approval procedures triggered by cost escalation, which was caused by 
the high inflation rate in Viet Nam. 
 
21. Addressing Contract Awards and Disbursements. The Government took big steps to 
modify the legal framework for ODA and public investment management in 2006 with the 
(i) effectiveness of the Procurement Law; (ii) issuance of Decree 111 guiding the 
implementation of the Procurement Law and the selection of civil works contractors under the 
Construction Law; and (iii) approval of Decree 131 on ODA utilization and management. 
 
22. Decree 131 provides for the delegation of approval authority of projects and programs 
(excluding national projects and projects/programs with a policy matrix and TA in the areas of 
security and defense) to line ministries, agencies, and provinces. Line ministries, agencies, and 
provinces are now authorized to approve procurement plans, bid evaluation results in 
accordance with the new regulations on procurement, and civil works management. 
 
23. The simplification of the Government’s approval procedure is expected to accelerate the 
approval process. The actual time required is now in the hands of the line ministries, agencies, 
and provinces. A concern is that the level of preparedness of line ministries for implementation 
may vary. There is a need to simplify internal appraisal and approval procedures in all line 
ministries and agencies. At the same time, the capacity of their staffs need strengthening. 
 
24. Addressing Common ODA Implementation Issues. The common issues underlying 
the mixed implementation performance in past years were (i) centralized and lengthy approval 
procedures related to project implementation, (ii) delays in recruitment of consultants and 
procurement of goods and civil works, (iii) poorly defined terms of reference for site supervision 
consultants, (iv) lack of understanding of ADB and government guidelines by PMU and related 
agencies, (v) weak capacity in project management and inadequate staffing, (vi) inadequate and 
delayed counterpart funds, (vii) resettlement problems, and (viii) additional delays in new 
payment procedure of international competitive bidding contracts.  
 
25. As other aid agencies had also experienced the same portfolio performance problems, a 
group of five banks (ADB, Agence Française de Développement, Japan Bank for International 
Cooperation, Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau [KfW], and World Bank) jointly agreed in 2002 to 
address these issues through the joint portfolio performance review (JPPR) and other 
harmonization activities. A time-bound plan with priority actions was developed between the 
Government and partner agencies. Under the Six Banks Harmonization Initiative,9 ADB and the 
other development partners are working with the Government to find solutions to improve the 
performance of ODA programs. On 14 July 2008, Decision 883 on Issuance of Action Plan for 
Improving Performance of ODA Programs and Project for 2008–2009 was issued. The action 
plan was developed jointly by the Interministerial Task Force (IMTF) and the Six Banks. The 
action plan is based on the ODA fast track identified at the fifth JPPR conducted by the 
Government and the five banks in March–May 2007. Work is divided among the six banks in 
partnership with relevant government ministries (Table A5.18). ADB has been an active member 
of the group. ADB shares the leadership with the Government in the areas of (i) harmonizing the 
project detailed outline and project concept document, and (ii) preparing a common policy 
framework for resettlement and guidelines on environmental assessment procedures and 
implementation. Development partners in the group consider ADB and the World Bank to be the 
leaders of this initiative. At present, draft proposals for the harmonized project detailed outline and 
common feasibility guidelines have been prepared; all the activities in the joint action plan for 
environmental impact assessment have been completed, and the draft final report for social 
impact assessments has been circulated. With the distribution of key activities among 
                                                 
9 The six banks comprise ADB, Agence Francaise de Développement, Japan International Cooperation Agency 

(formerly the Japan Bank for International Cooperation), Korea Export-Import Bank, KfW, and World Bank. 
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development partners, progress is thus being achieved simultaneously with some of the key 
activities. 
 

Table A5.18: Distribution of Responsibilities and Activities: 
Action Plan for Improving Performance of ODA and Projects 

Activity Responsibility 
Harmonizing project detailed outline and project concept document MPI and ADB 
Common feasibility study guidelines MPI and KfW 
Advance actions MPI and ADB 
Agreed upon agenda for mutual engagement in dialogue on remaining gaps in 

procurement regulations 
MPI, WB and JBIC 

Reform of the cost norms system MPI, WB and JBIC 
Acceleration of payments MOF, AFD, Korea Eximbank
Alignment of monitoring tools MPI and 6 banks 
Project management unit reform MPI and JBIC 
Common policy framework for resettlement and guidelines for environmental 

assessment procedures and implementation 
MONRE and ADB 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, AFD = Agence Francaise de Développement, Eximbank = Export-Import Bank, 
JBIC = Japan Bank for International Cooperation, KfW = Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, MOF = Ministry of Finance, 
MONRE = Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, MPI = Ministry of Planning and Investment, ODA = official 
development assistance, WB = World Bank. 
Source: Ministry of Planning and Investment. 2007. Action Plan for Improving Performance of ODA Programs and 

Projects in 2008–2009 Period (Promulgated together with the Decision 883/2008/QD-BKH 14/7/2008 of the 
Minister of Planning and Investment). 

 
D. The Way Forward 
 
26. As Viet Nam is advancing in its economic development, it is gaining access to and using 
new financial products from funding agencies. One can predict that Viet Nam will be receiving 
more new financial products. The Government needs to develop mechanisms for the 
formulation and effective implementation of projects. To avoid extended time from approval to 
signing to effectiveness, ADB and the Government need to develop harmonized and 
streamlined loan and TA processing and implementation procedures. 
 
27. As discussed in the last CPRM, all the recommendations still stand as follows: (i) VRM 
and relevant Southeast Asia Department divisions should continue to review and monitor project 
progress through regular project reviews; (ii) VRM will follow up key issues and recommended 
actions of a generic and cross-sectoral nature under the framework of the IMTF-Six Banks joint 
action plan; (iii) VRM will coordinate with the Central Operations Services Office to arrange an 
opportunity to explain to the Government regarding procedures and requirements for delegation 
of TA administration; and (iv) VRM will further review the country strategy and program results 
monitoring and evaluation framework. In addition, ADB will strike a balance among achieving 
development effectiveness; service delivery; and internal efficiency (both for the Government 
and the operations department in processing and administration of loans, TA, and grants). The 
Government needs to develop new mechanisms for the formulation and implementation of new 
projects and to seriously consider harmonizing and streamlining loan and TA processing 
procedures, which need to be developed, updated, and followed at a faster and more 
reasonable pace. 
 
E. ADB Resources 
 
28. The portfolio of ADB assistance in Viet Nam is administered from both headquarters and 
VRM. As of August 2005, there were 3 international staff (5 approved positions) and 9 national 
staff (12 approved positions) overseeing three delegated loans. In 2008, the number of 
approved positions for international staff remained the same, while more national staff positions 
were approved (17). The international professional positions were not all filled in 2008, partly 
because of the shortage of qualified applicants, which has been partly a response to ADB's 
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resident mission policy. The approved positions have been complemented recently (from 2007) 
by outposting of staff, of whom there are presently four (Table A5.19). While the figures for Viet 
Nam may seem better than in other resident missions, the implementation capacity of 
implementing agencies is weaker than the average, partly because of its decentralized nature 
and thus the need for regular guidance from ADB staff. In addition, several aid coordination 
activities are ongoing in Viet Nam; and national staff, in the past, were unable to join their 
meetings as they were too busy. If ADB were to conduct more policy dialogue with Government 
and with development partners, more experienced international staff are needed to actively 
participate in them. In addition, more national officers to directly support project administration 
are needed. Knowledge of the language would facilitate communication between ADB and 
project implementors in districts and communes. 
 

Table A5.19: Comparison of Active Loan Portfolio,  
Delegated Loans, and Resident Mission Staffing 

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 OPS PS NO
PS+NO 

+OPS
VIE 2,301.6 2,200.1 3,514.8 3,897.2 4,140.7 36 37 42 39 41 13 6 4 4 12 20 1.54
BAN 2,415.9 2,482.2 3,132.4 3,506.3 3,460.1 38 40 48 50 50 29 0 0 7 16 23 0.79
IND 6,013.4 6,811.1 7,247.2 8,188.0 8,737.9 33 32 38 44 48 13 0 2 4 20 26 2.00
INO 3,209.5 3,115.9 2,850.0 2,412.2 1,661.8 39 35 33 31 29 10 5 2 6 11 19 1.90
NEP 648.3 686.8 656.1 635.2 569.6 23 23 21 20 18 10 0 0 2 12 14 1.40
PAK 5,338.8 6,438.8 6,072.6 5,082.1 4,668.8 70 80 66 62 57 25 0 0 5 13 18 0.72
PRC 7,321.0 8,623.5 8,650.6 9,246.3 9,644.9 41 47 52 57 58 21 0 2 5 17 24 1.14
SRI 1,726.1 1,722.5 2,019.7 1,805.8 1,759.1 48 47 46 41 40 14 0 0 4 11 15 1.07

Ratio of 
PS+NO+OPS to 
Delegated Loans

Active Loan Portfolio ($ million) Number of Active Loans No. of Active 
Delegated 

Loans

Current RM Staffing No. of Loans 
Handled by 

OPS

 
BAN = Bangladesh, IND = India, INO = Indonesia, NO = national officer, OPS = out-posted staff, PAK = Pakistan, 
PRC = People's Republic of China, PS = professional staff, RM = resident mission, SRI = Sri Lanka, VIE = Viet Nam. 
Source: Various Asian Development Bank databases. 
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Project Project
Loan Date Fund Completion Completion PCR Loan
Number Project Name/Title Approved Type (estimate) (actual) Rating Type
1702 Ho Chi Minh City Environmental Improvement 70.00 7-Oct-1999 ADF 30-Jun-2006 Active Project
1718 Teacher Training 25.00 14-Dec-1999 ADF 30-Sep-2006 Active Project
1728 GMS: East–West Corridor (Regional) 25.00 20-Dec-1999 ADF 31-Dec-2004 30-Mar-2007 S Project
1733 State-Owned Enterprise Reform and Corporate Governance Program 60.00 21-Dec-1999 ADF 31-Dec-2003 18-Dec-2002 S Program
1734 State-Owned Enterprise Reform and Corporate Governance Program 40.00 21-Dec-1999 OCR 31-Dec-2003 18-Dec-2002 S Program
1777 Rural Health 68.30 9-Nov-2000 ADF 31-Dec-2006 Active Project
1781 Tea and Fruit Development 40.20 14-Nov-2000 ADF 30-Jun-2007 Active Mixed DFI
1802 Rural Enterprise Finance 80.00 12-Dec-2000 ADF 30-Nov-2006 30-Nov-2007 S Mixed DFI
1855 Second Red River Basin Sector 70.00 13-Nov-2001 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Sector
1880 Third Provincial Towns Water Supply and Sanitation 60.00 13-Dec-2001 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Project
1883 Central Region Livelihood Improvement 43.09 17-Dec-2001 ADF 30-Sep-2007 Active Mixed DFI
1888 Provincial Roads Improvement Sector 70.00 18-Dec-2001 ADF 31-Dec-2006 Active Sector
1932 Second Financial Sector Program (Subprogram I) 50.00 20-Nov-2002 ADF 31-Mar-2004 8-Dec-2004 NR Program
1971 GMS: Mekong Tourism Development (Regional) 8.50 12-Dec-2002 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Project
1972 Agriculture Sector Development Program (Policy Reform) 60.00 16-Dec-2002 ADF 31-Mar-2006 12-Dec-2007 S Program
1973 Agriculture Sector Development Program (Investment Loan) 30.00 16-Dec-2002 ADF 30-Sep-2006 22-Sep-2008 S Credit Loan
1979 Upper Secondary Education Development 55.00 17-Dec-2002 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
1990 Housing Finance 30.00 20-Dec-2002 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Mixed DFI
1992 Support Implementation of the Public Administration Reform Master 45.00 16-Jan-2003 ADF 31-Dec-2005 31-Dec-2005 S Program
2025 Phuoc Hua Water Resources 90.00 27-Nov-2003 ADF 31-Mar-2011 Active Project
2034 Central Region Urban Environmental Improvement 44.00 8-Dec-2003 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
2076 Health Care in the Central Highlands 20.00 9-Jan-2004 ADF 30-Jun-2010 Active Project
2095 Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprise Development Program (Subprogram I) 60.00 21-Oct-2004 ADF 30-Nov-2006 11-Dec-2006 NR Program
2115 Second Lower Secondary Education Development 55.00 26-Nov-2004 ADF 30-Jun-2011 Active Project
2118 Second Financial Sector Program - Subprogram II 35.00 3-Dec-2004 ADF 1-Apr-2007 18-Dec-2007 NR Program
2123 Support to Implementation of Poverty Reduction Program 6.40 9-Dec-2004 ADF 31-Dec-2005 31-Dec-2005 S Program
2128 Northern Power Transmission Sector 120.00 13-Dec-2004 OCR 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
2180 Preventive Health System Support 27.90 25-Aug-2005 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project
2194 Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program II 15.00 3-Nov-2005 ADF 31-Dec-2006 5-Jul-2006 S Program
2195 Central Region Transport Networks Improvement Sector 94.50 11-Nov-2005 ADF 31-Dec-2010 Active Sector
2222 GMS: Kunming–Haiphong Transport Corridor–Noi Bai–Lao Cai Highway 6.00 19-Dec-2005 ADF 30-Sep-2008 Active TA
2223 Central Water Resources 74.30 19-Dec-2005 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project
2225 Northern Power Transmission Expansion Sector 360.00 21-Dec-2005 OCR 31-Dec-2010 Active Sector
2262 Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program III 15.00 5-Oct-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2007 22-May-2007 S Program
2269 Forests for Livelihood Improvement in the Central Highlands Sector 45.00 25-Oct-2006 ADF 30-Jun-2015 Active Sector
2272 Central Region Small and Medium Towns Development 53.22 17-Nov-2006 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project
2273 Emergency Rehabilitation of Calamity Damage 50.97 21-Nov-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
2283 Agriculture Science and Technology 30.00 11-Dec-2006 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project

LENDING AND NONLENDING PROGRAMS

                                        Table A6.1: ADB Public Sector Loans to Viet Nam (1999–2008) by Approval Date

Amount
($ million)
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Project Project
Loan Date Fund Completion Completion PCR Loan
Number Project Name/Title Approved Type (estimate) (actual) Rating Type
2284 Small and Medium Enterprise Development Program - Subprogram II 20.00 12-Dec-2006 ADF 1-Jul-2008 Active Program
2298 Upper Secondary and Professional Teacher Development 34.00 18-Dec-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2012 Active Project
2302 GMS Kunming–Hai Phong Transport Corridor: Yen Vien–Lao Cai Railway 60.00 19-Dec-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2012 Active Project
2353 Mong Duong 1 Thermal Power Project (Subproject 1) 27.86 2-Oct-2007 OCR 30-Jun-2013 Active Project
2352 Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program IV 15.00 2-Oct-2007 ADF 31-Dec-2008 15-May-2008 NR Program
2357 Integrated Rural Development Sector Project in the Central Provinces 90.00 15-Oct-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2014 Active Project
2372 Greater Mekong Subregion Southern Coastal Corridor (Regional) 75.00 28-Nov-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2015 Active Project
2374 Ho Chi Minh City–Long Thanh–Dau Giay Expressway TA Loan 10.00 28-Nov-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2010 Active TA
2377 Third Financial Sector Program Loan (Subprogram 1) 75.00 6-Dec-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2009 Active Program
2384 Lower Secondary Education for the Most Disadvantaged Regions Project 50.00 10-Dec-2007 ADF 31-Dec-2014 Active Project
2391 GMS: Kunming–Hai Phong Transport Corridor–Noi Bai–Lao Cai Highway 896.00 14-Dec-2007 OCR 31-Dec-2012 Active Project
2392 GMS: Kunming–Hai Phong Transport  Corridor–Noi Bai–Lao Cai Highway 200.00 14-Dec-2007 ADF 31-Dec-2012 Active Project
2429 Song Bung 4 Hydropower 196.00 26-Jun-2008 OCR 31-Dec-2013 Active Project
2451 Ho Chi Minh City–Long Thanh–Dau Giay Expressway Construction 410.20 30-Sep-2008 OCR 30-Jun-2014 Active Project
2457 GMS: Sustainable Tourism Development 10.00 15-Oct-2008 ADF 31-Dec-2013 Active Project
2460 GMS: Ha Noi–Lang Son, GMS: Ha Long–Mong Cai, and Ben Luc–Long 

Thanh Expressways Technical Assistance
26.00 23-Oct-2008 ADF 31-Dec-2013 Active TA

2468 Health Care in the South Central Coast Region 72.00 7-Nov-2008 ADF 31-Dec-2013 Active Project
2273 Emergency Rehabilitation of Calamity Damage (Supplementary) 25.50 8-Dec-2008 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
2490 Support for the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program V 25.00 8-Dec-2008 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active Program

          Total 4,449.94

Sources: ADB databases.
completion report, PPAR = project/program performance audit report, S = successful, TA = technical assistance.
ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, DFI = development finance institution, GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion, NR = no rating, OCR = ordinary capital resources, PCR = project/program

Amount
($ million)
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Project Project
Loan Date Fund Completion Completion PCR PPAR Loan
Number Project Name/Title Approved Type (estimate) (actual) Rating Rating Type

1,872.70
1728 GMS: East–West Corridor (Regional) 25.00 20-Dec-1999 ADF 31-Dec-2004 30-Mar-2007 S Project
1888 Provincial Roads Improvement Sector 70.00 18-Dec-2001 ADF 31-Dec-2006 Active Sector
2195 Central Region Transport Networks Improvement Sector 94.50 11-Nov-2005 ADF 31-Dec-2010 Active Sector
2222 GMS: Kunming–Hai Phong Transport Corridor–Noi Bai–Lao Cai 6.00 19-Dec-2005 ADF 30-Sep-2008 Active TA

Highway Technical Assistance
2302 GMS: Kunming–Hai Phong Transport Corridor: 60.00 19-Dec-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2012 Active Project

Yen Vien–Lao Cai Railway Upgrading
2372 GMS Southern Coastal Corridor (Regional) 75.00 28-Nov-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2015 Active Project
2374 Ho Chi Minh City–Long Thanh–Dau Giay Expressway TA Loan 10.00 28-Nov-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2010 Active TA
2391 GMS: Kunming–Hai Phong Transport 896.00 14-Dec-2007 OCR 31-Dec-2012 Active Project

Corridor–Noi Bai–Lao Cai Highway
2392 GMS: Kunming–Hai Phong Transport 200.00 14-Dec-2007 ADF 31-Dec-2012 Active Project

Corridor–Noi Bai–Lao Cai Highway
2451 Ho Chi Minh City–Long Thanh–Dau Giay Expressway Construction 410.20 30-Sep-2008 OCR Active Project
2460 GMS: Ha Noi–Lang Son, GMS: Ha Long–Mong Cai, and Ben Luc–Long 26.00 23-Oct-2008 ADF Active TA

Agriculture and Natural Resources 649.06
1781 Tea and Fruit Development 40.20 14-Nov-2000 ADF 30-Jun-2007 Active Mixed DFI
1855 Second Red River Basin Sector 70.00 13-Nov-2001 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Sector
1883 Central Region Livelihood Improvement 43.09 17-Dec-2001 ADF 30-Sep-2007 Active Mixed DFI
1972 Agriculture Sector Development Program (Policy Reform) 60.00 16-Dec-2002 ADF 31-Mar-2006 Active Program
1973 Agriculture Sector Development Program (Investment Loan) 30.00 16-Dec-2002 ADF 30-Sep-2006 Active Credit Loan
2025 Phuoc Hua Water Resources 90.00 27-Nov-2003 ADF 31-Mar-2011 Active Project
2223 Central Water Resources 74.30 19-Dec-2005 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project
2269 Forests for Livelihood Improvement in the Central Highlands Sector 45.00 26-Oct-2006 ADF 30-Jun-2015 Active Sector
2273 Emergency Rehabilitation of Calamity Damage 50.97 21-Nov-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active sial
2273 Emergency Rehabilitation of Calamity Damage (Supplementary) 25.50 8-Dec-2006 ADF Active
2283 Agriculture Science and Technology 30.00 11-Dec-2006 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project
2357 Integrated Rural Development Sector Project in the Central Provinces 90.00 15-Oct-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2014 Active Project

Energy 703.86
2128 Northern Power Transmission Sector 120.00 13-Dec-2004 OCR 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
2225 Northern Power Transmission Expansion Sector 360.00 21-Dec-2005 OCR 31-Dec-2010 Active Sector
2353 Mong Duong 1 Thermal Power Project (Subproject 1) 27.86 2-Oct-2007 OCR 30-Jun-2013 Active Project
2429 Song Bung 4 Hydropower 196.00 26-Jun-2008 OCR Active Project

270.00
1932 Second Financial Sector Program (Subprogram I) 50.00 20-Nov-2002 ADF 31-Mar-2004 8-Dec-2004 NR Program
2118 Second Financial Sector Program - Subprogram II 35.00 3-Dec-2004 ADF 1-Apr-2007 Active Program
2377 Third Financial Sector Program Loan (Subprogram 1) 75.00 6-Dec-2007 ADF 30-Jun-2009 Active Program
1802 Rural Enterprise Finance 80.00 12-Dec-2000 ADF 30-Nov-2006 30-Nov-2007 S Mixed DFI
1990 Housing Finance 30.00 20-Dec-2002 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Mixed DFI

157.22
1880 Third Provincial Towns Water Supply and Sanitation 60.00 13-Dec-2001 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Project
2034 Central Region Urban Environmental Improvement 44.00 8-Dec-2003 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
2272 Central Region Small and Medium Towns Development 53.22 17-Nov-2006 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project

70.00
1702 Ho Chi Minh City Environmental Improvement 70.00 7-Oct-1999 ADF 30-Jun-2006 Active Project

Table A6.2: ADB Public Sector Loans to Viet Nam (1999–2008) by Sector

Finance

Transport and Communications

Amount
($ million)

Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste Management

Multisector
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Project Project

Loan Date Fund Completion Completion PCR PPAR Loan
Number Project Name/Title Approved Type (estimate) (actual) Rating Rating Type

219.00
1718 Teacher Training 25.00 14-Dec-1999 ADF 30-Sep-2006 Active Project
1979 Upper Secondary Education Development 55.00 17-Dec-2002 ADF 31-Dec-2009 Active Project
2115 Second Lower Secondary Education Development 55.00 26-Nov-2004 ADF 30-Jun-2011 Active Project
2298 Upper Secondary and Professional Teacher Development 34.00 18-Dec-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2012 Active Project
2384 Lower Secondary Education for the Most Disadvantaged Regions 50.00 10-Dec-2007 ADF 31-Dec-2014 Active Project

Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 301.40
1733 State-Owned Enterprise Reform and Corporate Governance Program 60.00 21-Dec-1999 ADF 31-Dec-2003 18-Dec-2002 S Program
1734 State-Owned Enterprise Reform and Corporate Governance Program 40.00 21-Dec-1999 OCR 31-Dec-2003 18-Dec-2002 S Program
1992 Support Implementation of the Public Administration Reform Master 45.00 16-Jan-2003 ADF 31-Dec-2005 31-Dec-2005 S Program
2095 Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprise Development Program (Subprogram 60.00 21-Oct-2004 ADF 30-Nov-2006 11-Dec-2006 NR Program
2123 Support to Implementation of Poverty Reduction Program 6.40 9-Dec-2004 ADF 31-Dec-2005 31-Dec-2005 S Program
2194 Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program II 15.00 3-Nov-2005 ADF 31-Dec-2006 5-Jul-2006 S Program
2262 Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program III 15.00 5-Oct-2006 ADF 31-Dec-2007 22-May-2007 S Program
2284 Small and Medium Enterprise Development Program - Subprogram II 20.00 12-Dec-2006 ADF 1-Jul-2008 Active Program
2352 Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program IV 15.00 2-Oct-2007 ADF 31-Dec-2008 Active Program
2490 Support for the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program V 25.00 8-Dec-2008 ADF Program

188.20
1777 Rural Health 68.30 9-Nov-2000 ADF 31-Dec-2006 Active Project
2076 Health Care in the Central Highlands 20.00 9-Jan-2004 ADF 30-Jun-2010 Active Project
2180 Preventive Health System Support 27.90 25-Aug-2005 ADF 30-Jun-2012 Active Project
2468 Health Care in the South Central Coast Region 72.00 7-Nov-2008 ADF Active Project

18.50
1971 GMS: Mekong Tourism Development (Regional) 8.50 12-Dec-2002 ADF 30-Jun-2008 Active Project
2457 GMS: Sustainable Tourism Development 10.00 15-Oct-2008 ADF Active Project

          Total 4,449.94 

Sources: Lotus Notes database on Loan, TA, Grant, and Equity Approvals; loan financial information system, reports and recommendation of the President; project/
program completion report, project/program evaluation reports.

Amount
($ million)

ADF = Asian Development Fund, DFI = development finance institutions, GS = generally successful, HS = highly successful, NR = no rating, OCR = ordinary capital resources, PCR = project completion 
report, PPAR = project performance audit report, PS = partly succesful, S = successful.

Education

Health, Nutrition, and Social Protection

Industry and Trade
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TA 
No. Project Name/Title

TA 
Type

Date 
Approved

3165 Project Preparation and Implementation Assistance to the Project Management 
Unit - My Thuan of Viet Nam

ADTA 120,000 3-Feb-99

3223 Agriculture Sector Program PPTA 1,000,000 14-Jul-99
3222 Se San 3 Hydropower PPTA 998,000 14-Jul-99
3227 Strengthening Corporate Governance at Viet Nam Bank for Agriculture and 

Rural Development
ADTA 900,000 19-Jul-99

3255 Study on the Policy and Institutional Framework for Forest Management ADTA 470,000 14-Sep-99
3289 Support for Decentralization and Participation in Planning ADTA 1,000,000 8-Nov-99
3323 Third Provincial Towns Water Supply and Sanitation PPTA 1,000,000 3-Dec-99
3322 Capacity Building for Teacher Training ADTA 600,000 3-Dec-99
3330 Improving the National Accounts (Phase II) ADTA 500,000 8-Dec-99
3337 Capacity Building for Rural Health ADTA 600,000 14-Dec-99
3353 Corporatization and Corporate Governance ADTA 1,600,000 21-Dec-99
3354 State-Owned Enterprise Diagnostic Audits ADTA 1,400,000 21-Dec-99
3388 Preparation of Action and Investment Plans for the Central Region 

Development Strategy
ADTA 150,000 23-Dec-99

3392 Central Region Poverty Reduction PPTA 824,000 18-Jan-00
3402 Human Capital of the Poor in Viet Nam: Policy Options ADTA 145,000 11-Feb-00
3455 Provincial Roads Improvement PPTA 1,000,000 14-Jun-00
3464 Supporting Preparation of the National Poverty Reduction Strategy ADTA 150,000 5-Jul-00
3476 Improved Official Development Assistance Effectiveness Through Partnership 

Initiatives
ADTA 150,000 2-Aug-00

3483 Capacity Building for Prevention of Food-Borne Diseases ADTA 500,000 29-Aug-00
3487 Low Income Housing and Secondary Towns Urban Development Needs 

Assessment Study
ADTA 500,000 30-Aug-00

3528 Capacity Building for Water Resources Management ADTA 3,800,000 30-Oct-00
3560 Secondary Education Sector Master Plan ADTA 600,000 7-Dec-00
3568 Support of Rural Business ADTA 1,000,000 12-Dec-00
3591 Strengthening the Planning Capacity of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development
ADTA 300,000 15-Dec-00

3599 Revision of Bankruptcy Law Support ADTA 150,000 19-Dec-00
3652 Institutional Support to the Office of the Government ADTA 500,000 2-May-01
3665 Training in Fishing Port Management ADTA 140,000 5-Jun-01
3670 Upper Secondary Education Development PPTA 600,000 7-Jun-01
3722 Improving Project Financial Management through Decentralization ADTA 500,000 19-Sep-01
3727 Enhancing the Resettlement Legal Framework and Institutional Capacity ADTA 310,000 24-Sep-01
3741 Framework for Microfinance Development ADTA 300,000 12-Oct-01
3763 Road Map for Power Sector Reform ADTA 400,000 6-Nov-01
3772 Capacity Building for Central Region Poverty Reduction ADTA 3,108,000 14-Nov-01
3809 Central Region Urban Development PPTA 1,000,000 18-Dec-01
3818 Forests Livelihood Improvement in the Central Highlands PPTA 1,560,000 19-Dec-01
3830 Assessment and Strengthening of Coastal Management Institutions ADTA 250,000 1-Feb-02
3831 Gender Strategy and Implementation Plan for Agriculture and Rural ADTA 450,000 1-Feb-02
3853 Housing Finance PPTA 400,000 5-Apr-02
3877 Making Health Care More Affordable for the Poor: Health Financing in Viet ADTA 200,000 7-Jun-02
3886 Implementation of the Public Administration Reform Program PPTA 427,000 21-Jun-02
3884 Eligibility of State-Owned Enterprises in ADB-Financed Projects ADTA 100,000 21-Jun-02

Table A6.3: ADB Technical Assistance to Viet Nam, 1999–2008

Total
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TA 
No. Project Name/Title

TA 
Type

Date 
Approved

3928 Second Lower Secondary Education Development PPTA 600,000 23-Sep-02
4001 Central Region Water Resources Sector PPTA 1,400,000 27-Nov-02
4028 Transport Services Networks for the Poor ADTA 350,000 11-Dec-02
4031 Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprise Sector Development Program PPTA 650,000 13-Dec-02
4034 Central Region Transport Network PPTA 1,000,000 13-Dec-02
4035 Capacity Building for Nonbank Financial Institutions and the Capital Market ADTA 1,000,000 13-Dec-02
4051 Northern Power Transmission PPTA 700,000 18-Dec-02
4050 Kunming–Haiphong Transport Corridor PPTA 1,000,000 18-Dec-02
4060 Legal System Development up to Year 2010 and Capacity Building for Secured 

Transactions Registration
ADTA 750,000 19-Dec-02

4080 Support to the Office of the Government in the Implementation of 
Administrative Modernization including Computerization and E-Government 

ADTA 1,270,000 16-Jan-03

4081 Institutional and Capacity Building Support to the Ministry of Home Affairs ADTA 920,000 16-Jan-03
4082 Policy Coordination Support to the Office of the Government ADTA 815,000 16-Jan-03
4092 Health Care for the Poor in the Central Highlands PPTA 150,000 25-Mar-03
4102 Strengthening of Preventive Health Services PPTA 500,000 2-May-03
4105 Agriculture Sector Development Support ADTA 600,000 2-May-03
4122 Capacity Building for Upper Secondary Education ADTA 400,000 5-Jun-03
4163 Provincial Development Planning in the Central Highlands ADTA 150,000 20-Aug-03
4194 Agriculture Science and Technology PPTA 900,000 9-Oct-03
4205 Early Childhood Development for the Poor ADTA 450,000 24-Oct-03
4252 Support to Poverty Reduction Activities in Viet Nam ADTA 125,000 12-Dec-03
4292 Livelihood Improvement in the Central Coastal Provinces PPTA 650,000 18-Dec-03
4276 Developing the Social Security System ADTA 750,000 18-Dec-03
4290 Capacity Building for the Financial Sector and Capital Markets ADTA 780,000 18-Dec-03
4291 Capacity Building for Ministry of Finance to Support Tariff, Industry, and 

Subsidy Analysis for the Purpose of WTO Accession
ADTA 150,000 18-Dec-03

4331 Support for Pro-Poor Health Policies ADTA 500,000 28-Apr-04
4369 Upper Secondary and Professional Teacher Development PPTA 800,000 3-Aug-04
4395 Improving Risk Management in the Viet Nam Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Development
ADTA 150,000 21-Sep-04

4410 Development of the Transport Sector, Review of Policy and Regulations ADTA 150,000 12-Oct-04
4418 Capacity Building for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprise Development ADTA 1,400,000 21-Oct-04
4503 Support to ODA Management and Implementation in Viet Nam ADTA 150,000 10-Nov-04
4440 Rural Infrastructure for Sustainable Livelihood Improvement in Central Region PPTA 800,000 19-Nov-04
4452 Gender Mainstreaming Action Plan for Agriculture and Rural Development ADTA 250,000 26-Nov-04
4453 Supporting the Preparation of the Law on Gender Equality ADTA 370,000 26-Nov-04
4467 Capacity Building Support to Government Inspectorate of Viet Nam ADTA 150,000 7-Dec-04
4470 Northern Power Transmission and Expansion PPTA 500,000 10-Dec-04
4475 Preparation of Song Bung 4 Hydropower: Phase I PPTA 150,000 13-Dec-04
4485 Central Region Small and Medium Towns Development PPTA 950,000 15-Dec-04
4480 Developing Agricultural Insurance ADTA 600,000 15-Dec-04
3528 Capacity Building for Water Resources Management (Supplementary) ADTA 360,000 20-Dec-04
4542 HIV/AIDS Prevention Among Youth PPTA 400,000 23-Dec-04
3528 Capacity Building for Water Resources Management (Supplementary) ADTA 500,000 20-Apr-05
4593 Support to Implementation of Poverty Reduction Program II Outlined under the 

Poverty Reduction Support Credit IV
PPTA 150,000 9-Jun-05

4050 Kunming–Haiphong Transport Corridor (Supplementary) PPTA 350,000 14-Jun-05
4603 Strategic Secondary Education Planning and Cooperation ADTA 600,000 28-Jun-05

Total
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4612 Results-Based Monitoring of Poverty Reduction and Growth ADTA 400,000 14-Jul-05
4619 Strengthening Agriculture Science and Technology Management ADTA 700,000 19-Jul-05
4625 Song Bung 4 Hydropower Phase II PPTA 1,575,000 2-Aug-05
4638 Implementing the Regulatory and Supervisory Framework for Microfinance ADTA 250,000 29-Aug-05
4644 Support to Thua Thien Hue and Quang Tri Provinces for Sustainable Poverty 

Reduction and Growth Programs
ADTA 900,000 7-Sep-05

4670 Muong Duong Thermal Power Generation ADTA 150,000 17-Oct-05
4331 Support for Pro-Poor Health Policies (Supplementary) ADTA 50,000 31-Oct-05
4679 Capacity Building to Dak Nong Province for Improving Poverty Reduction and 

Growth Performance
ADTA 650,000 31-Oct-05

4689 Developing Benefit Sharing Mechanisms for People Adversely Affected by 
Power Generation Projects

ADTA 150,000 14-Nov-05

4690 Strengthening Institutional Capacity of Local Stakeholders for Implementation 
of Son La Livelihood and Resettlement Plan

ADTA 1,000,000 14-Nov-05

4695 Expressway Network Development Plan ADTA 850,000 23-Nov-05
4670 Muong Duong Thermal Power Generation (Supplementary) ADTA 400,000 1-Dec-05
4711 Implementation of the Environmental Management Plan for the Son La ADTA 800,000 2-Dec-05
4713 Capacity Building in the Strategic Environmental Assessment of the 

Hydropower Sector
ADTA 475,000 5-Dec-05

4714 Air Pollution, Poverty, and Health Effects in Ho Chi Minh City ADTA 600,000 5-Dec-05
4732 Financial Sector Development Program III PPTA 900,000 13-Dec-05
4731 Support to Implement the Anti-Money Laundering Decree ADTA 500,000 13-Dec-05
4695 Expressway Network Development Plan (Supplementary) ADTA 300,000 20-Dec-05
4768 Power Market Design ADTA 500,000 1-Mar-06

4771a Support Implementation of Public Administration Reform Master Program 
(Subprogram II)

PPTA 0 10-Mar-06

4781 Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprise Development Program - Subprogram II PPTA 600,000 20-Apr-06
4788 Capacity Strengthening of Viet Nam's Regional Cooperation Coordination and 

Public Investment Planning
ADTA 430,000 11-May-06

4001 Central Region Water Resources Sector (Supplementary) PPTA 79,000 30-May-06
4795 Phu My Bridge Approach Roads ADTA 230,000 5-Jun-06
4817 Secondary Education for the Most Disadvantaged Regions PPTA 600,000 19-Jul-06
3528 Capacity Building for Water Resources Management (Supplementary) ADTA 150,000 28-Jul-06
4001 Central Region Water Resources Sector (2nd Supplementary) PPTA 35,000 22-Aug-06
4845 Support for Public-Private Development of the O Mon Thermal Power Complex PPTA 1,700,000 29-Sep-06
4855 Health Care in the South Central Coast Region PPTA 450,000 24-Oct-06
4859 Capacity Building for Forests Livelihood Improvement in the Central Highlands ADTA 7,820,000 26-Oct-06
4862 Ho Chi Minh City Metro Rail System PPTA 1,700,000 2-Nov-06
4900 Hanoi Metro Rail System PPTA 400,000 18-Dec-06
4903 Viet Nam Water Sector Review ADTA 580,000 18-Dec-06
4911 State-Owned Enterprise Reform and Corporate Governance Facilitation PPTA 800,000 20-Dec-06
4795 Phu My Bridge Approach Roads (Supplementary) ADTA 145,000 16-Mar-07
4923 Support for the Public-Private Development of the O Mon Gas Pipeline PPTA 975,000 19-Mar-07
4927 Quality and Safety Improvement of Agricultural Products PPTA 750,000 30-Apr-07
4695 Expressway Network Development Plan (Supplementary) ADTA 600,000 30-Apr-07
4485 Central Region Small and Medium Towns Development (Supplementary) PPTA 120,000 19-Jul-07
4966 Capacity Building on Environmental Management to the Power Sector ADTA 600,000 10-Sep-07
4976 Thanh Hoa City Comprehensive Socioeconomic Development PPTA 1,000,000 1-Oct-07
4979 Enhancing Official Development Assistance Absorptive Capacity and Efficiency ADTA 700,000 8-Oct-07
4862 Ho Chi Minh City Metro Rail System (Supplementary) PPTA 200,000 12-Oct-07

Total
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4981 Infrastructure Policy Reform Support ADTA 1,000,000 15-Oct-07
4990 Support the Implementation of Poverty Reduction Program (Safeguard Policy 

and Donor Coordination)
PPTA 150,000 14-Nov-07

4996 Vinh Tan 3 Thermal Power Generation PPTA 1,000,000 3-Dec-07
4695 Expressway Network Development Plan (2nd Supplementary) ADTA 200,000 3-Dec-07
7029 Support for Health Systems Development Program PPTA 680,000 11-Dec-07
7009 Second Ring Road (Completing the Circle) PPTA 1,000,000 11-Dec-07
7024 Supporting the Energy Efficiency Program Implementation ADTA 925,000 12-Dec-07
7018 Strengthening Operations and Business Processes in Viet Nam Railways ADTA 980,000 12-Dec-07
7034 Secondary Education Sector Development Program PPTA 600,000 17-Dec-07
7045 Central Mekong Delta Region Connectivity PPTA 800,000 17-Dec-07
7043 After WTO Support - Capacity Building for Tax and Trade Policy Analysis ADTA 300,000 17-Dec-07
7051 Supporting Financial Management Decentralization ADTA 400,000 24-Dec-07
4845 Support for Public-Private Development of the O Mon Thermal Power Complex 

(Supplementary)
PPTA 740,000 10-Jan-08

7064 Making Markets Work Better for the Poor Phase 2 ADTA 8,400,000 18-Feb-08
7063 Second Small and Medium-Sized Enterprise Development Program PPTA 500,000 19-Feb-08
4689 Developing Benefit Sharing Mechanisms for People Adversely Affected by 

Power Generation Project (Supplementary)
ADTA 240,000 22-May-08

4862 Ho Chi Minh City Metro Rail System (Supplementary) PPTA 200,000 5-Jun-08
7087 Support for Developing Capital Markets and Building Capacity in the Financial ADTA 1,000,000 5-Jun-08
7089 Hue Water Supply PPTA 1,500,000 13-Jun-08
7086 Skills Enhancement PPTA 600,000 15-Jun-08
7091 Ho Chi Minh City Water Supply PPTA 1,500,000 24-Jun-08
7107 Strengthening Water Management and Irrigation Systems Rehabilitation PPTA 1,000,000 28-Jul-08
7105 Higher Education Sector Development PPTA 1,000,000 28-Jul-08
7118 Supporting Civil Service Reform ADTA 1,000,000 28-Aug-08
7126 Central Region Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Sector PPTA 600,000 11-Sep-08
7144 Da Nang Water Supply PPTA 1,500,000 1-Oct-08
7151 Hai Phong Water Supply PPTA 1,000,000 1-Oct-08
4862 Ho Chi Minh City Metro Rail System (2nd Supplementary) PPTA 300,000 8-Oct-08
7154 GMS Ha Noi–Lang Son and Ha Long–Mong Cai Expressway PPTA 1,500,000 23-Oct-08
7155 Ben Luc–Long Thanh Expressway PPTA 1,500,000 23-Oct-08
4855 Health Care in the South Central Coast Region (Supplementary) PPTA 500,000 13-Nov-08
7220 Geo-Information Technology for Hazard Risk Assessment ADTA 500,000 8-Dec-08
4903 Viet Nam Water Sector Review (Supplementary) ADTA 550,000 11-Dec-08
7215 Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Development in the Northern Mountain PPTA 1,000,000 12-Dec-08
7222 Capacity Building of the National Power Transmission Corporation in a 

Competitive Power Market Environment
ADTA 225,000 22-Dec-08

          Total 121,746,000

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADTA = advisory technical assistance, GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion, HIV/AIDS = human
immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, ODA = official development assistance, PPTA = project preparatory
technical assistance, TA = technical assistance, WTO = World Trade Organization.
a The approved amount of $450,000 from the TA special fund was cancelled on 2 August 2007.
Source: Lotus notes database on loans, TA, grants, and equity approvals.

Total
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No. Project Name Other Source
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Approved

3800(L) Central Region Livelihood Improvement 0 16,450,000 United Kingdom 16,450,000 18-Dec-01
3892 (L) Second Red River Basin Sector 0 10,600,000 Netherlands 10,600,000 27-Jun-02
9020 Electronic Health Insurance Membership Card 0 500,000 - 500,000 12-Sep-02
9033 Promoting Silk Income for the Rural Poor in Central 

Highlands
620,000 - 620,000 30-Oct-03

4314(L) Health Care in the Central Highlands 0 0 0 5,579,000 Sweden 5,579,000 9-Jan-04
9046 Poverty Reduction in Red River Basin Irrigation 

Systems
820,000 - 820,000 15-Apr-04

9058 Expanding Benefits of the Poor through Urban 
Environmental Improvements

1,000,000 - 1,000,000 2-Dec-04

9071 Community-Based Agricultural Extension and Training 
in Mountainous Districts

0 900,000 - 900,000 22-Aug-05

15 Preventive Health System Support 10,140,000 0 - 10,140,000 25-Aug-05
22 Central Region Transport Networks Improvement 

Sector
500,000 0 - 500,000 11-Nov-05

27 GMS Regional Communicable Diseases Control 
(Regional)

15,000,000 0 - 15,000,000 21-Nov-05

9083 Nutritious food for 6–24 Month Old Children 
Vulnerable to Malnutrition in Poor Areas

0 1,994,900 - 1,994,900 17-Jan-06

46 HIV/AIDS Prevention among Youth 20,000,000 0 - 20,000,000 30-Jun-06
60 Forests for Livelihood Improvement in the Central 

Highlands Sector
0 8,000,000 TFF 8,000,000 26-Oct-06

9098 Improving Vitamin A Nutrition and Deworming for Poor 
and Vulnerable Children

0 1,000,000 - 1,000,000 17-Nov-06

9099 Expansion of Learning Opportunities for Ethnic 
Minority Youth

0 1,500,000 - 1,500,000 29-Nov-06

103 Integrated Rural Development Sector in the Central 
Provinces

0 1,300,000 AFD 1,300,000 15-Oct-07

9112 Thanh Hoa Province Small Scale Infrastructure 
Investments and Services in Urban and Peri-Urban 
Areas

0 2,000,000 0 0 - 2,000,000 27-Nov-07

95 GMS Southern Coastal Corridor 0 25,500,000 Australia 25,500,000 28-Nov-07
9119 Community-Based Early Childhood Care and 

Development
0 1,900,000 - 1,900,000 19-Feb-08

9120 Livelihood Improvement of Vulnerable Ethnic Minority 
Communities Affected by the Song Bung 4 
Hydropower Project in Quang Nam Province

0 2,000,000 - 2,000,000 26-Jun-08

9123 Demand-Driven Skills Training for Poverty Reduction 
in the Cuu Long (Mekong) River Delta

0 1,300,000 - 1,300,000 18-Jul-08

            Total 45,640,000 15,034,900 500,000 67,429,000 - 128,603,900
ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF= Asian Development Fund, AFD =  Agence Française de Développement, GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion, HIV/AIDS = human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome, JFICT = Japan Fund for Information and Communication Technology, JFPR = Japan Fund for Poverty Reducion, No. = Number, TFF = Trust Fund for Forests.
Sources: Lotus notes database on loan, TA, grant, and equity approvals; loan financial information system; report and recommendation of the President; program/project

completion reports; program/project audit reports, and postevaluation information system.

    Table A6.4: ADB Grants to Viet Nam (2001–2008)

ADF JFPR JFICT Others Total
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Investment Year Company
Number

7163/1776 2000 Lyonnaise Viet Nam Water Companya 31.0 31.0 — 31.0
7169/1827 2001 RMIT International University of Viet Nam 7.5 7.5 — 7.5
7173/1856 2001 Far East Medical Viet Nam Ltd. (senior loan) 6.5 6.5 — 6.5
7174/1857 2001 Far East Medical Viet Nam Ltd. (subordinated loan) 3.5 3.5 — 3.5
7176/1906 2002 Mekong Energy Company Limited (Phu My 2.2 Power) 50.0 50.0 25.0 75.0
7178/1923 2002 Phu My 3 Power 40.0 40.0 35.0 75.0
7263/2350 2007 Viet Nam Technological and Commercial Joint-Stock Bank 25.0 25.0 0.0 25.0
7273/2402 2007 The Bank of Foreign Trade of Viet Nam 20.0 20.0 0.0 20.0
7289/2486 2008 Saigon Thuong Tin Bank (Sacombank) 25.0 25.0 0.0 25.0

          Total 208.5 208.5 60.0 268.5

— = no data available, ADB = Asian Development Bank, Ltd. = Limited, OCR = ordinary capital resources, RMIT = Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology.
a Loan documentation was signed but the facility was cancelled.
Source: Lotus notes database on loan, technical assistance, grant, and equity approvals.

Table A6.5: ADB Nonsovereign Loans to Viet Nam (2000–2008)

OCR Total Guarantees Combined
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SECTOR SUMMARIES 
 
A. Transport 
 
1. Sector Challenges and Government Strategies. The transport sector has contributed 
positively to the rapid economic growth of Viet Nam over the past decade. It has helped reduce 
poverty through improved links to markets, education, and health facilities, and indirectly 
through its contribution to growth. One of the consequences of this sustained, rapid growth has 
been an equally rapid increase in the use of motorized vehicles, leading to increased congestion 
on the highway network. The Government's investment in the road network appears to have 
focused on new construction without full funding of subsequent maintenance requirements, both 
for new and existing roads. Expenditure on the periodic and routine maintenance of national 
highways (NHs) between 1998 and 2002 was less than half of the needs estimated by the Viet 
Nam Road Administration (VRA) in its 10-Year Strategic Maintenance Plan. A key issue for the 
Government is the Ministry of Transport’s (MOT) debt through its state-owned enterprises 
(SOEs), which has been recently estimated at D19.5 trillion, or about 1.5% of the country’s 
gross domestic product (GDP). The current debt situation of construction SOEs and their urgent 
and serious need for financing forces them to submit low "survival" bids to secure contracts, a 
practice that ultimately results in low quality work and delayed implementation. 
 
2. The strategy for the development of the transport and communications sector until 2020 
was summarized in a Decision by the Prime Minister in 2004.1 This refers to the need to 
minimize transport costs; pursue a synchronous, rational, and gradual modernization program; 
and maintain the existing transport infrastructure. It also identifies the need for international and 
regional integration, and for developing urban mass transit systems. The Government has also 
noted the need for a network of high capacity, high-speed expressways to complement the 
network of national, provincial, and city roads. It also wishes to share development more 
equitably with parts of the country that are remote from the major urban centers of Da Nang, Ha 
Noi, and Ho Chi Minh City. A further key challenge is the level of indebtedness of SOEs in the 
transport sector, and there is some evidence of possible underbidding by the SOEs. The 
inherent inefficiencies within SOEs also affect their performance, and they form a barrier to the 
development of a thriving and efficient private sector construction industry. 
 
3. ADB Assistance. Since resuming operations in 1993, the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) assistance to the transport sector in Viet Nam, including Greater Mekong Subregion 
(GMS) assistance, amounted to loans of $2.4 billion and technical assistance (TA) of 
$22.5 million. During 1993–2008, the transport sector received the largest share (39.0%) of the 
total loan disbursements of $5.9 billion and of this most was invested in roads, with ADB 
providing 13 loans (excluding a TA loan – Loan 2460) amounting to $2.3 billion, and 18 TA 
projects worth $17.3 million to the roads subsector. When GMS loans are excluded, transport is 
still the largest recipient with some $985.0 million. For railways, only one loan worth 
$60.0 million was approved. This loan formed part of the GMS initiative and included an 
advisory technical assistance (ADTA) project. 
 
4. Strategic Positioning. ADB's strategic positioning is rated "substantial on the high 
side." In general, there has been close alignment of ADB’s transport country strategies and 
programs (CSPs) with the Government’s major priorities in the sector. The rehabilitation and 
improvement of transport infrastructure was a priority ADB strategy to support the immediate 

                                                 
1 Government of Viet Nam. 2004. Decision No. 206/2004/QD-TTG of 10 December 2004 approving the Strategy on 

Development of Viet Nam's Communication and Transport till 2020. Ha Noi. 
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and fundamental infrastructure investment needs of the Government during the early years of 
engagement. The promotion of private sector involvement in construction and maintenance was 
included as part of ADB sector strategy, thus taking into consideration the Government’s 
resource constraints. However, this strategy was not well articulated, and at the same time 
almost no private sector investment in roads has materialized. ADB’s recent initiatives for 
private sector participation and institutional reforms, especially those relating to SOE reforms 
and governance, while appropriate, could be given greater impetus. In view of the huge overall 
transport sector investment requirements, it was sensible for ADB to focus on the roads 
subsector where it could bring to bear its substantial experience and expertise. 
 
5. In its recent country partnership strategy, railway facilities are considered one of the 
main thrusts of ADB’s investment program. In this regard, ADB’s strategy in the railway 
subsector is well aligned with the Government’s needs of upgrading existing railways and 
building new routes to connect major economic centers. 
 
6. There has been a high level of consistency between ADB’s strategy on roads and 
railways subsectors and the actual lending and nonlending program it has provided. In the roads 
subsector, ADB’s program in the earlier period (i.e., 1993–1995) emphasized rehabilitation and 
improvement. Priority was given to the rehabilitation of NH1, which is the most important 
continuous north–south link. There has been less consistency between the national and GMS 
programs, the GMS program increasingly focusing on the construction of expressways along 
economic corridors, while the national program focuses more on provincial roads. From the 
Government's perspective, GMS and national projects are both primarily regarded as 
developing national infrastructure, with regional benefits regarded as secondary. GMS funds are 
preferred, as they are "softened" with Asian Development Fund resources. This preference is 
reflected in the total ADB national project loans (some $985.0 million) amounting to only 42.0% 
of the total lending for transport development in Viet Nam of $2.4 billion. 
 
7. ADB has achieved much in harmonizing its operations with other aid agencies in the 
transport sector in Viet Nam. This harmonization was particularly well conceived and well 
executed with regard to the reconstruction of NH1. 
 
8. Relevance. Projects have consistently been relevant to the needs and priorities of the 
Government, have been in line with the comparative advantage of ADB, have been harmonized 
with support that was provided by development partners, and have largely been appropriately 
designed to achieve intended outcomes. Lending operations have been well focused with 
regard to civil works requirements, but less focused on aiding the development of sustainable 
institutions in the transport sector, e.g., VRA. In the mid-1990s, operations were initially driven 
by expediency and getting projects started because of the need for "urgent remedial measures," 
but once beyond this initial "emergency" phase, strong diagnostic analyses were used to 
prepare and carry out projects. ADB assistance is rated "relevant." 
 
9. Effectiveness. ADB assistance is rated as "effective." ADB operations were successful in 
contributing to outputs (e.g., roads built) and outcomes (e.g., reduced travel times) in support of 
Viet Nam's goals and objectives. Operation generally achieved results as defined by country 
operational strategies, CSPs, and country partnership strategies. Outputs in terms of construction 
of physical infrastructure often exceeded targets, primarily because funds remained in loans due 
to low bids, and because of the under use of the contingency component of loans. Additional 
infrastructure construction was often added to loan scope. However, the assistance has been 
less effective in targeting resources for institutional enhancements.  
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10. Efficiency. In the broad socioeconomic context, ADB assistance was efficient, with 
reasonably high economic rates of return on investments on the four complete loans of 18.1%–
32.3% at appraisal to 12.6%–34.7% in the project/program performance evaluation and/or 
project/program completion reports (PCRs). Overall, ADB assistance is rated "efficient." 
 
11. Sustainability. To date, marginally sufficient maintenance funding has been made 
available for the three projects to improve NH1, but it is not a given that a similar level of funding 
will be provided for needed periodic maintenance overlays, or that sufficient funds will be 
passed down to provinces to provide adequate financial resources to maintain the scattered 
road sections being constructed under Loans 1888 and 2195.2 Assurances have been made by 
the Government that funding will be made available, but the scale of underfunding remains a 
problem, particularly for provincial roads. A further issue is that of institutional sustainability with 
the relative roles, responsibilities, and accountabilities played by MOT, Ministry of Construction, 
VRA, Viet Nam Expressway Corporation, and the project management units (PMUs) as yet not 
clearly defined. In view of these uncertainties, ADB assistance is rated "less likely to be 
sustainable." 
 
12. Impact. ADB operations have had their most positive impact on economic development. 
As the full impacts of Loan 1888 and Loan 2195 take hold over the next few years, the impact of 
ADB operations will begin to shift more toward poverty reduction and also begin to have a more 
positive impact on social and environmental concerns. ADB assistance is rated as having had 
"likely substantial impact." 
 
13. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. Value addition is rated 
"substantial." In the 1990s, the TA on Institutional Strengthening of MOT made a significant 
early contribution to policy reform through providing assistance for the drafting of the Road Act. 
Although the Act has not yet been ratified, the TA brought together government officials and 
fostered an important debate on issues including road maintenance and the development of a 
legal framework. Asset management systems introduced under Loan 16533 and Loan 2195 
were subsequently taken up by the World Bank and Japan International Cooperation Agency 
(JICA). Improved procurement systems for MOT SOEs for both civil works and consultancy 
were introduced and implemented jointly with the World Bank. 
 
14. ADB projects have also addressed road safety. Several road projects incorporated the 
installation of traffic signs and signals, street lights, road markings, center lines and barriers, 
and speed reduction strips on carriageways for improving road safety, and these contributed to 
the reduction in the incidence of accidents and injuries. However, more could have been done, 
e.g., widening of shoulders, driver education, vehicle inspection, licensing, and traffic regulation 
enforcement. 
 
15. ADB Performance. ADB performance is rated "substantial on the low side." Overall, 
ADB was very responsive to government needs and produced strategies that were closely 
aligned with those of the Government, thereby fostering good program ownership. ADB also 
developed strong partnerships with development partners. The 2007–2010 CSP notes that the 
preparation of loan and TA transport projects is sometimes delayed because of differences 

                                                 
2 Details of loans, TA operations, and grants approved from 1999 to 2008 can be found in Appendix 6. They are not 

footnoted in the text. 
3 ADB. 1998. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Third Road Improvement Project. Manila (Loan 1653-VIE[SF], for 
$130 million, approved on 10 December). 
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between funding agency and government approval processes. Transport project performance, 
in terms of contract/commitment achievement, fell short of annual projections in recent years. 
 
16. A recurrent theme in all evaluated road projects was delays and problems related to 
implementation of ADB-required resettlement plans. PMUs repeatedly and pointedly reported to 
the sector assistance program evaluation team that they had and were still having continuous 
difficulties trying to implement ADB guidelines. The most difficult guideline to comply with was 
the requirement that replacement resettlement compensation rates have to be paid to affected 
peoples disturbed by ADB projects, while at the same time, following Viet Nam law and applying 
centrally fixed (and significantly lower) rates for government projects. 
 
17. The Independent Evaluation Mission (IEM) found a lack of operations staff to effectively 
manage the transport portfolio in Viet Nam. At the Viet Nam Resident Mission (VRM), there is 
one professional staff responsible for transport work for three ongoing delegated loans. 
 
18. Overall Transport Sector Assistance Rating. Overall, ADB's assistance to the 
transport sector is rated "successful." The top-down performance rating is "successful," while 
the bottom-up performance rating is "partly successful." ADB has had a successful program of 
investments in the roads subsector, both through national and GMS investments. The program 
of support to other transport subsectors has been very limited, but successful. 
 
19. Lessons Identified and Future Strategic Directions. A number of lessons have been 
identified and need to be addressed if the broader future program is to succeed and if 
sustainability is to further improve, including the following: 

(i) design flexibility – standard designs may not always be appropriate for varying 
local conditions, e.g., in mountainous areas; 

(ii) project preparation – the length of time from identification to effectiveness needs 
to be shortened; 

(iii) underbidding – this has left some contractors with insufficient funds for 
successful implementation; 

(iv) safeguard harmonization – already agreed to in principle but needs to be 
implemented; 

(v) institutional strengthening – needs more attention, particularly in the light of 
potential large increases in future investment flows and the recent incident 
involving a PMU of MOT; 

(vi) transparency – the use of equitized SOEs to bid on ADB-funded projects when 
they are still fully under government control may result in a conflict of interest and 
has also resulted in some reported cases of underbidding to secure contracts; 

(vii) capacity analysis – not enough has been done to identify capacity building 
needs, particularly at the provincial level; and 

(viii) TA ownership – TA could be more demand driven to improve ownership. 
 
20. ADB has coordinated well with other development partners, and this cooperation needs 
to continue in order for government to maximize the benefits from assistance. The evaluation 
has also shown that a focused program of assistance (e.g., on NH1), properly coordinated with 
other development partners, results in success. 
 
21. For the future, Viet Nam has huge additional transport infrastructure requirements. 
Annual projections vary from a low of D24.0 trillion to a high of D99.0 trillion up to 2010. The 
desired annual transport investment between 2002 and 2020 is even higher than the 2002–
2010 annual average at D118.0 trillion ($7.5 billion) per year, with almost 60.0% of the total in 
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rail and urban transport. To place these figures in perspective, 2002 transport expenditures 
were D24.0 trillion ($1.5 billion). 
 
22. Overall, the current rapid expansion of funds for transport development in Viet Nam 
needs to be viewed against the risks involved with those funds being channeled through 
relatively weak institutions to contractors still under the control of the state sector. 
 
23. To ensure improved future performance in the sector, the IEM recommends a review of 
the current staffing requirements at both ADB headquarters and VRM by end-2009 to ensure that 
the expanding program is appropriately resourced. Further, by end-2010, several actions are 
recommended. First, a governance plan should be developed that will comprehensively address 
the institution building and organizational changes required to mitigate the risks of the current 
institutional arrangements. This will entail providing "real-time" support for future operations 
including private sector participation in investments. Second, the sustainability of projects should 
be improved by gaining commitment to maintenance funding. This will require close coordination 
with other development partners. Third, bidding arrangements should be reviewed to ensure that 
underbidding does not affect project performance and that transparency is maintained in contracts 
with the equitized SOE sector. And, fourth, the staffing requirements at both headquarters and 
VRM to support the expanding the transport sector portfolio should be reassessed. 
 
B. Energy 
 
24. Sector Challenges and Government Strategies. Meeting the rising power requirements 
necessary for economic growth, enabling people to make a livelihood and improving the standard 
of living are the paramount challenges for Viet Nam's power industry. The power shortages 
experienced in the summer months of 2005–2008 reinforced a priority focus on meeting power 
demand, with highly visible national attention. Since 2005, Viet Nam has been engaged in a major 
power sector planning exercise, which culminated in the Sixth Power Master Development Plan 
for 2006–2015 with a view to 2025. The power development effort has been coordinated with 
similar master planning exercises for the coal and petroleum industries, all for the first time under 
the purview of the Ministry of Industry and Trade. Given that most large hydropower sites have 
been or are being developed, an assessment of the balance between coal- and gas-fired 
generation emerges as a key planning issue. The other key issue is that of raising the requisite 
financing, not only for generation, but also for transmission and distribution.  
 
25. Supported by the forward-looking Electricity Law of 2004 and the establishment of the 
Electricity Regulatory Authority of Viet Nam, the Government has launched a far-reaching power 
sector reform program with a view to addressing the key issues. As described in the recently 
approved road map, the reform process is expected to span about 20 years and to be 
implemented in three phases: (i) a pilot/trial phase followed by operation of a competitive market 
for supply from generators to a single buyer; (ii) a second phase that will introduce a wholesale 
competitive market for bulk supply to distribution companies; and (iii) a final phase that will 
introduce competition at the retail level. The possibly paramount government objective, as stated 
in the Socioeconomic Development Plan (SEDP) 2006–2010, of equitization of some large SOEs, 
including Viet Nam Electricity (EVN), will help define the forward path. The SEDP includes 
numerous objectives for the power sector like increasing power generation capacity by 12,400 
megawatts over the 5-year period with priority given to the Son La Hydropower Project as well as 
coal and gas thermal projects. At the same time, electrification rates should increase so that by 
2010, 90.0%–95.0% of households and 100.0% of communes in rural areas will be provided with 
high quality electricity at regulated prices. The plan also envisages the development of a 
competitive electricity market; regional cooperation through grid connections to People's Republic 
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of China, Cambodia, Thailand, and Lao People's Democratic Republic; and further reductions in 
system losses. The SEDP also emphasizes environmental management. 
 
26. ADB Assistance. From 1994 to 2008, ADB extended six public sector loans to the Viet 
Nam power sector covering distribution, transmission, and generation with a total value of 
$1,719 million. There were two private sector loans for two separate gas-fired plants at Phu My, 
with a total value of $90.0 million and associated guarantees of $60.0 million. There were 26 TA 
operations with a total value of $18.8 million, 9 of which were project preparatory technical 
assistance (PPTA) to prepare the designs of particular investment projects. Five were ADTA 
activities designed to address safeguard issues through building capacity for environmental 
assessment and looking at the impact of specific projects. The remaining 11 TA operations 
addressed various aspects of capacity building and reform in the power sector. They cover a 
range of activities from reform planning and power market design to promoting the involvement 
of the private sector in particular projects. In addition, ADB has sustained a dialogue with the 
Government and its agencies, and with other development partners, over power sector policy 
and the reform process.  
 
27. Strategic Positioning. The overall rating of ADB’s strategic positioning is "high." ADB has 
provided a long-term, consistent, and coordinated range of support for the power sector with a 
combination of public sector and private sector loans, TA, and policy dialogue. The approach has 
been aligned with ADB’s CSP. The support ADB has offered has fitted well with government plans 
and priorities. This is reflected in the ADB’s power sector program, which has paid close attention 
to safeguard issues and building capacity. 
 
28. ADB has remained continuously involved in support to the power sector, through both 
investment and support to the reform process. However, the focus of attention has shifted. The 
early focus on distribution made sense in view of the vital importance of this area in making final 
delivery of service to the consumer. Subsequently, ADB extensively supported transmission, 
which is a key area of strength for ADB. It has also become involved in generation projects, with 
its private sector operations helping to deliver two successful build-operate-transfer projects.4 
Public sector lending is now supporting two generation projects. The Song Bung 4 Hydropower 
Project is the first hydropower scheme in Viet Nam to attract international funding and is 
meeting high environmental and social standards in accordance with ADB safeguards. This fits 
well with ADB’s focus on environmentally sound lending and safeguards. 
 
29. ADB’s support has been well coordinated with that of other development partners, and in 
particular the World Bank, which is leading the development partner community in its program of 
support for the power sector. ADB’s recent program of loans, both public and private, has focused 
on generation and transmission. The World Bank has been focusing on transmission and 
distribution. Responsibilities for transmission are divided geographically, with the World Bank 
covering the South and ADB the North. JICA is the most important bilateral partner, supporting 
mainly generation projects with some minor transmission and distribution projects. Agence 
Francaise de Développement (AFD) has provided some parallel financing with ADB and is also 
active in supporting the regulator. 
 
30. Relevance. ADB’s program of support to the Viet Nam power sector has been and 
continues to be highly relevant to the country’s development goal, the reduction of poverty 
through high economic growth. ADB’s strategy for 2007–2010 identifies the removal of power 

                                                 
4  The private sector operations group of ADB provided loans and political risk guarantees to the construction of the 

Phu My 2.2. (Investment Number 7176/1906) and Phu My 3 (Investment Number 7178/1923) power plants. 
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and other infrastructure bottlenecks as a major component of achieving business-led pro-poor 
economic growth. The various public sector loans that ADB has provided have all been highly 
relevant to the country’s needs, focusing on the individual priorities within the sector at the time 
the loans were made, e.g., transmission and generation. Similarly, the TA program has been 
fully supportive of the program of sector reforms advocated by both government and 
development partners. The component loans individually, the TA support, and the overall 
program are therefore evaluated as "highly relevant." 
 
31. Effectiveness. ADB’s public sector loans and TA program were "effective." The projects 
have been well thought out, and the two distribution loans that have been closed were 
implemented effectively and are producing results for the power sector and contributing to its 
rapid growth. The broad objectives of the distribution loans were met, for example, in improving 
distribution losses, allowing future expansion, and upgrading facilities. Of the others, significant 
progress has been made only in one transmission loan, which is being implemented effectively, 
although some resettlement issues remain. It is too early to reach any definitive conclusions 
about the other three ongoing loans, as disbursements to date have been very small. 
 
32. ADTA has addressed key questions for the sector reform program and provided 
recommendations that were influential in determining the course of reform. The Independent 
Evaluation Department evaluated five of the ADTA operations (TA 2345, 2346, 2888, 2897, and 
3763)5 in December 2004. Four were rated partly successful, and the fifth, TA 3763, met 
expectations. Recommendations within the executing agency's (EA) purview were implemented 
while those to be acted upon by other groups, e.g., approval by the Ministry of Industry and the 
endorsement of the Prime Minister, were not implemented. The EAs considered the TA useful in 
providing information and different perspectives on broad sector issues. Thus, the ultimate 
objectives have been met broadly even though the recommendations from the TA have not 
always been accepted and the Government has sought its own approach. Against this 
background, the TA can be viewed as a valuable input to the debate rather than the conclusion 
of the debate, and in this sense, within the context of Viet Nam, the TA has been effective. 
 
33. Efficiency. The evaluation of the efficiency of ADB’s public sector loans and of the TA 
program is "less efficient." Technical losses in the transmission sector have been reduced to 
12.2% of demand with plans for further reductions. The investments that ADB supported in the 
distribution sector, along with similar investments from the World Bank, are major factors in 
enabling these improvements in efficiency. Implementation of the two completed projects, 
however, was delayed more than 2 years with no cost overrun from appraisal estimates. A major 
cause of delay was a 1-year disagreement with the Government over a tariff condition on loan 
effectiveness. There were further minor delays because of the many layers of approval for 
procurement under the project, delays in finalizing technical designs, and resettlement and 
approval problems during implementation. One factor in these delays was the decision of 
implementing agencies to let contracts in very small package sizes, in the interest of attracting 
local bidders. The efficiency of ongoing projects is mixed. According to the latest project 
performance report on Loan 2128, progress on the project is overall highly satisfactory. Most of 
the project outputs are being completed on time and on budget, although there is a likelihood that 
the load dispatch center component may not be financed as part of this loan. However, the 
                                                 
5 ADB. 1995. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for Improvement of Financial and 

Accounting Systems of the Power Companies. Manila (TA 2345-VIE, for $1.2 million, approved on 8 June); ADB. 
1995. Manila (TA 2346-VIE, for $247,000, approved on 8 June); ADB. 1997. Technical Assistance to the Socialist 
Republic of Viet Nam for Training in Distribution Planning. Manila (TA 2888-VIE, for $800,000, approved on 
7 October); and ADB. 1997. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Commercialization 
of Power Companies. Manila (TA 2897-VIE, for $900,000, approved on 20 October). 
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transfer of responsibility from EVN to the newly created National Power Transmission Corporation 
(NPTC) is a risk factor, as there may be "teething" problems with the establishment of NPTC and 
the transfer of responsibilities from EVN to NPTC. The ADTA activities have also generally been 
efficient in producing expected results in accordance with time and cost budgets. The only 
significant problem has been with delays in processing the projects through the administrative 
procedures of the Government which involve several ministries and the State Bank of Viet Nam. 
 
34. Sustainability. In general, the program of support that ADB has provided to the power 
sector appears "likely to be sustainable." The companies and other organizations operating in the 
sector have successfully expanded their activities and capabilities considerably over the past 
15 years and have the technical and managerial skills necessary to sustain their activities. 
 
35. The Government has generally shown a willingness to take the necessary steps to 
ensure the continued viability of the power sector and has permitted tariff increases from time to 
time. Tariffs were last increased in March 2009.6 The plan of the Government is to have a 
national uniform tariff, and the remaining subsidies will be for poor households that would 
consume less than 50 kilowatt-hours per month. The tariff will be adjusted annually. If the tariff 
is to be increased by less than 5%, the decision will be made by the Ministry of Industry and 
Trade in consultation with the Ministry of Finance. If the increase is to be more than 5%, the 
approval of the Prime Minister would be needed.  
 
36. Impact. The impact of ADB's assistance is rated "substantial." ADB’s program of support 
to the power sector has generally achieved the impacts expected at the time of appraisal. In the 
case of the distribution loans, reductions in losses and increases in electricity availability were 
achieved in accordance with expectations. The overall socioeconomic impact of the program is 
difficult to assess precisely, but it is noteworthy that significant increases in electrification rates, 
from 55.0% in 1992 to 93.0% today, coincided with reductions in poverty from 58.0% of the 
population in 1993 to 16.0% in 2006, and with increasing annual per capita income from $288 to 
$644 in the same period. 
 
37. The two distribution loans had some environmental and resettlement impacts. Some 
land acquisition was necessary to install substations. The potential impacts of the transmission 
and generation loans in these areas are far greater. It is, therefore, highly beneficial that ADB 
has supported TA in these areas to ensure that any environmental impacts are mitigated. The 
institutional impact of ADB support, in particular the TA, has been considerable, with the 
distribution companies, EVN, and the regulator benefiting from TA activities in capacity 
development. The rapid growth of the sector in recent years has imposed considerable burdens 
on all sector entities, and the support that ADB has provided has made those entities more 
capable of operating successfully in the changing sector environment. 
 
38. Measures to connect Viet Nam to the power grids of neighboring countries have had 
little impact so far. However, a grid connection to Cambodia will come into use during 2009 and 
longer term cooperation in the GMS offers considerable opportunities for Viet Nam to reduce 
costs and improve the reliability of power supplies. ADB has been active in supporting regional 
initiatives, and their longer tem impact is "likely to be substantial." 
 

                                                 
6 Decision No 21/2009/QD-TTG of the Prime Minister approved on 12 February 2009 increased the electricity tariff 

from 1 March 2009 and, from 1 January 2010, the tariff will be according to the price given by the competitive 
market. The competitive market for generation will be introduced on 1 January 2010. 
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39. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. Overall, the contribution to 
development is assessed as "substantial." The expansion of the power sector is contributing to 
the overall economic development of Viet Nam by improving the availability of power for 
industry. It is reducing poverty by increasing the number of households with access to 
electricity. Reforms in the sector are creating improved models for governance by creating a 
competitive industry structure and introducing independent regulation.  
 
40. ADB is contributing to encouraging the participation of the private sector in the power 
sector. Loans and political risk guarantees for two private generation projects have also 
encouraged other private financiers to enter the sector. Electricité de France, Sumitomo 
Corporation, and Tokyo Electric Power Company International all invested equity in the Phu My 
2.2 Project, and various other lenders provided loans. From 2006, ADB has been providing 
support to prepare a public-private collaboration for the development of one of the power plants 
in the O Mon thermal power complex (TA 4845).7 
 
41. ADB’s initiatives to promote sector reform have been fruitful and are enabling a much 
larger industry in the future to operate on a market basis. TA has been vital to the improved 
performance of the power sector and to the reform process. The Government has critically 
reviewed outputs from the TA and used the results in taking its own decisions over the path for 
reform to take. TA 3763 assisted the Government in planning the implementation of the reforms in 
the power sector through the preparation of a road map that is now being implemented. Where 
Government has decided to proceed with reform, the Government has taken ownership of the 
decision and proceeded purposively with implementation. The TA on resettlement and 
environmental safeguards is widely appreciated and has promoted better safeguards at the local 
level, in particular for hydropower projects. These TA activities have been particularly valuable, 
not only in enabling Viet Nam to meet the safeguard requirements of ADB loans, such as for the 
Song Bung Hydropower Project, but also in helping to develop national policies and priorities on 
safeguards. Finally, ADB promotes regional cooperation in the power sector through the GMS. 
This important component of its work should yield substantial benefits by linking the power sectors 
of Cambodia, Lao People's Democratic Republic, People's Republic of China, Thailand, and Viet 
Nam, and thus reducing costs, increasing reliability, and creating a regional power market. 
 
42. ADB Performance and Responsiveness. Overall ADB’s performance and 
responsiveness is rated as "substantial." ADB’s strategy for the sector has employed a range of 
instruments including public and private loans, TA, and policy dialogue. The mix of loans and 
advice has corresponded well with the needs of the sector. It has enabled ADB to promote 
institution building and reform while supporting technically and financially viable projects that 
were innovative for the sector and country. The reform agenda has progressed significantly as a 
result of the policy dialogue between ADB and the Government, and the TA has identified 
appropriate paths to reform. ADB staff have been able to take both the lending and reform 
programs forward in collaboration with the Government. The decision to move from 
concessional ADF lending to the use of ordinary capital resources (OCR) was an important one 
and has opened up the opportunities for lending to Viet Nam considerably. This transition was 
well timed, as the sector is moving in a more commercial direction and appears able to support 
the higher interest rates on OCR loans. 
 

                                                 
7 Phase I, which comprises preparations for the development of O Mon IV power plant has been completed, while 

Phase II, preparing for the development of O Mon II, by the private sector through a build-operate-and-transfer 
arrangement is now under way through ADB's Private Sector Operations Department. 
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43. Disbursement on some early loans was very slow, which may have reflected an unduly 
ambitious disbursement schedule at the time of appraisal in view of the lack of previous 
experience in Viet Nam in using ADB procedures. ADB has recently decided to locate two 
specialist members of staff from headquarters to VRM to support its power sector program, both 
in Viet Nam and more broadly in the GMS. This should help improve implementation, as 
decision making is made in-country and there will be close contacts with the energy sector and 
other development partners in Ha Noi. 
 
44. Overall Energy Sector Assistance Rating. The top-down assessment of the energy 
sector strategy is "highly successful." The bottom-up assessment of the program is "successful." 
The overall assessment of the ADB assistance strategy and program in the energy sector is 
"successful." 
 
45. Lessons Identified and Future Strategic Directions. One of the key lessons from ADB’s 
power sector program in Viet Nam is that the Government has the willingness and capability to 
promote and execute its own reform program. This sense of ownership ensures that the 
Government will put in place the resources to take its decisions forward reasonably quickly. A 
second key lesson is that innovation can bring leverage in the Viet Nam environment. ADB’s two 
loans to private sector projects introduced additional finance to the sector from other sources, and 
the first project won five awards for the quality of the project financing. Recently financed coal and 
hydropower projects are also innovative in their approach and likely to bring additional value to the 
sector as a result. A third lesson is that the rapid and sustained rate of growth in demand in the 
power sector requires the continuous and intensive engagement of ADB, with both loans and TA. 
 
46. The broad recommendation for ADB is to continue with its current approach to the Viet 
Nam power sector with a combination of policy dialogue, TA, and public and private sector 
lending. The following recommendations are designed to enable ADB to continue to provide a 
valued and effective service to Viet Nam in the future: (i) ensure that there is a proper balance 
among generation, transmission, and distribution investments; (ii) identify areas where ADB can 
add particular value to the sector through its distinctive capabilities and services; (iii) be 
proactive in analyzing the overall financing needs of the sector and identifying funding sources; 
(iv) sustain good relationships with other development partners; (v) continue to support regional 
linkages between power networks in the GMS; (vi) support NPTC and the transmission 
subsector; and (vii) maintain support for environmental and social safeguards and for projects 
that meet good standards for those safeguards. 
 
C. Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Rural Development 
 
47. Sector Challenges and Government Strategies. Viet Nam has undergone remarkable 
economic and social transformation since the Government adoption of market-oriented 
economic reforms in the past two decades. In its transition, Viet Nam was able to demonstrate 
concurrent improvements in agricultural productivity, exports, and its food supply situation. Viet 
Nam remains largely rural, absorbing 73% of the country's population in 2006. Although its GDP 
contribution has been steadily declining since 1993, agriculture, nevertheless, is an important 
resource base, particularly for the rural population it supports. However, the agriculture and 
natural resources (ANR)8 sector in Viet Nam is confronted with several challenges, which 
include (i) land scarcity due to unsustainable practices and the conversion of agricultural lands, 
particularly rice lands to other uses; (ii) water resources issues arising from competing needs 
and resource management; (iii) access to farm inputs and support services; (iv) access to credit 
                                                 
8 This includes rural development. 
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and financing; (v) poor infrastructure and limited markets; (vi) policy and governance issues; 
(vii) low levels of skills of human resources; and (viii) environmental and public health issues. 
 
48. ADB Assistance. Since the resumption of ADB operations in Viet Nam in 1993, it 
provided 20 loans totaling $1,197.6 million as of 2008 to the ANR sectors. This accounts for 
22.6% of the total lending program since 1993. Of these, nine loans have been officially 
completed, nine are still ongoing, and draft PCRs are currently in preparation for two loans. 
During the same period, 35 TA projects amounting to $35.6 million were approved. The loan 
projects undertaken can be roughly divided into rural infrastructure and water resources 
rehabilitation (10 projects with funding of $685.4 million), rural finance projects (3 projects at 
$160.0 million), policy-based program loans (2 projects at $147.1 million), forestry projects (2 at 
$78.0 million), a high value agriculture crops project ($40.2 million), an agriculture support 
services project ($33.0 million), and a fisheries infrastructure project ($57.0 million). Since 1999, 
most TA has been in support of loan projects through either project preparation or capacity 
building. There have been only two PPTA activities since 2004 and few ADTA operations. The 
largest ones (TA 3528, TA 3772, and TA 4859) were, in fact, cofinanced grants from bilateral 
agencies such as the United Kingdom and the Netherlands. Few of ADB’s own TA grant 
resources have gone into the program in recent years, except for PPTA. 
 
49. Strategic Positioning. ADB's ANR strategies and programs during the country assistance 
program evaluation (CAPE) period are considered "substantial." The strategies and programs 
were relevant and based on priority development needs of the ANR sector. They were also 
generally relevant and consistent with government priorities and strategies. The focus and 
selection of ADB programs, although initially diffused, evolved to be more focused. Subsector 
selection was also within ADB's core competencies, although recently, competency and capacity 
are wanting within the divisions involved. The sequencing has also been appropriate taking into 
consideration the development of the country, while continuity was also observed, particularly for 
projects with proven success. A well-sequenced programming in terms of policy and projects was 
also evident, and the sector remains as a social safety net in cases of economic downturn. 
 
50. Relevance. ADB’s sector assistance program since the resumption of its operations in 
1993 and over the CAPE period has been "relevant." The strategic choices of ANR projects 
were aligned with the country's development objectives, needs, and priorities at the time they 
were designed, and with the ensuing and evolving country development objectives and 
programs. The ANR program choices are also relevant to ADB's priorities and corporate 
objectives and that of development partners. The program is likewise aligned with ADB sector 
policies and strategies. During the CAPE period, coherence among the issues, focus, and 
instruments used to address sector challenges and objectives improved. However, there are 
issues regarding the slightly diverse focus at the subsector level, the regional approach, and 
absorptive capacity, especially at the lower levels of government. 
 
51. Effectiveness. The ANR sector assistance program was "effective." Since resuming 
operations in 1993, all except one completed project had an overall rating of successful or higher. 
Deductively, based on the PCRs, all but one project received an effective or highly effective rating 
in achieving intended outputs and outcomes. The performance of the completed policy-based 
program loan was also successful. These are all indicative that ADB's assistance has contributed 
to the achievement of outputs and outcomes in supporting Viet Nam's sector development goals 
and objectives. Specific examples of these contributions include the following: (i) outputs were 
significantly beyond what was originally planned for some water-related projects; (ii) for rural 
infrastructure, the total length of rural roads upgraded was 20.0% more than originally planned, 
resulting in lower costs of transporting agricultural goods; reduction in travel time; and fewer 
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people walking to markets, hospitals, and work; (iii) in terms of irrigation, actual area irrigated is 
twice what was planned, while an estimated 1.5 million people benefited from the irrigation 
schemes alone; and (iv) for rural credit, access to credit was provided to a large number of rural 
residents who previously had no access to bank services; also, more effective rural financial and 
rural business support services contributed to development. 
 
52. Efficiency. The sector assistance was rated "less efficient." In the context of the 
efficiency of process, delays have characterized project processing and implementation. Based 
on available data for Viet Nam, ANR projects took 6.6 years to complete from approval, with an 
average delay of 1.6 years due to procedural and implementation challenges. Although project 
delays are not unique to Viet Nam, CAPE mission findings revealed that completed and ongoing 
projects are confronted with some significant efficiency issues with the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Rural Development (MARD), the main implementing agency (IA) in the sector. These 
include slow and cumbersome procedures to recruit implementation consultants, slow internal 
approval systems and procedures within MARD itself, and an institutional structure oriented 
more toward interference with the efficient functioning of PMUs and bureaucratic delays than to 
efficient project implementation. The devolution of responsibilities to participating provinces also 
became an issue, as the capacity to identify and implement projects at the provincial level is still 
weak in practice. Unfamiliarity of EA staff with ADB's procurement procedures also affected 
project implementation. There are also efficiency issues involved in terms of coordination 
among agencies and project preparation, including movements of experienced staff to the 
private sector. In hindsight, these imply that ADB's assistance to institute policy and institutional 
reforms in the ANR sector has not been successful and that resource use was not maximized 
because of the delays. Nonetheless, completed ANR projects can be rated efficient in terms of 
the economic internal rate of return (EIRR). Based on data from completed projects, estimated 
actual EIRRs ranged from 16% to 24% compared with 15% to 40% at appraisal, indicating that 
economic potential from the assistance has not been maximized. Actual EIRR results might 
have been higher if project delays have been minimized. In essence, since the EIRRs are on 
the average still higher than 12%, the country has benefited from ADB's assistance. However, 
the negative aspects of the timeliness of the delivery (delays) of these interventions and the 
appropriateness of the processes used reduced the overall efficiency of the sector assistance. 
 
53. Sustainability. The ANR sector assistance program is "likely to be sustainable." The 
operating environment for sustaining the gains in ANR is conducive. At present, the 
Government, through its Tam Nong (agriculture, farmer, and rural areas) program, is actively 
pursuing the paradigm of improving and developing agriculture, farmer welfare, and rural areas. 
Under Tam Nong, rural infrastructure is a leading preference. The program, together with 
MARD's 2006–2010 plan, is expected to sustain sectoral gains as it has become cognizant of 
the sector issues and has identified mitigating measures to minimize risk from natural 
occurrences, which is detrimental to the sector. Aside from the policy context, the sociocultural 
environment is also expected to play a key role. 
 
54. Impact. An evaluation of the performance of completed and ongoing assistance and the 
social benefits indicated that the impact of the ANR assistance program would be " high on the 
low side." The positive contributions to development are evident in the (i) reduction of poverty, 
particularly in the rural areas; (ii) significant increase in crop production; (iii) development of 
rural enterprises due to improved physical access and credit availability; (iv) increase in 
exported agricultural commodities due to better technologies and marketing opportunities; and 
(v) increase in forest cover. While the exact contribution to national outcomes is difficult to 
determine, given the overall scale of investment, it is possible to conclude that the overall 
impact on the country’s economy, the welfare of its people, and poverty reduction has been 
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substantial. Undoubtedly, in terms of poverty reduction, the combination of all of these 
aggregated impacts focused on rural areas (particularly those with a high incidence of poverty), 
contributed significantly to overall poverty reduction, as national poverty levels declined from 
58.1% to 19.5% between 1993 and 2004, while rural poverty fell from 66.4% to 25.0%. 
 
55. An examination of individual project outcomes could underestimate the overall impact of 
the program, since investments in the sector have also been self-reinforcing. Investments in 
rural roads, for example, have made it easier for farmers benefiting from improved water 
resources infrastructure and improved access to credit to gain access to inputs and better 
planting material. They have also provided access to markets for crops and produce, whether 
rice, cash crops, or livestock products. Access to credit and better support services, conversely, 
has allowed farmers with better road access to diversify their production. 
 
56. One of the more significant factors in determining the overall impact of ADB’s investment 
in the sector is the scale of outputs achieved. Irrigation and drainage facilities were improved on 
660,000 hectares, approximately 15% of the total rice land in the country, and since it was 
mainly in the Central and Red River Delta regions, it was also in the areas where rehabilitation 
was most badly needed. Similarly, over 800,000 borrowers received rural credit under rural 
finance projects or components. At an estimated 5 persons per household, this translated to 
about 4 million people who benefited from the provision of rural finance under ADB projects. In 
addition, over 2,000 kilometers of rural roads were upgraded to all-weather standards under the 
Rural Infrastructure Sector Project. This amounts to about 20% of all roads in the country during 
the CAPE period and provided much needed rural access in 20 provinces. Finally, forest cover 
significantly increased from 27.2% in 1990 to 34.4 % in 2003, which can assist the country to 
mitigate the effects of natural disturbances including climate change. 
 
57. The sector assistance program has had an appreciable impact on areas of thematic 
concern to both ADB and the Government. All projects have had a capacity-building impact on the 
national level agencies concerned, including MARD and the Viet Nam Bank for Agriculture and 
Rural Development, in terms of project planning, project supervision, and project implementation. 
In the water resources sector, this has expanded to the area of resource use planning and 
interministerial coordination and cooperation. Many projects have also had a substantial capacity- 
and institution-building impact at the provincial level. In the rural infrastructure and water 
resources subsectors, most of the actual project implementation works have taken place through 
provincial governments, where planning and implementation capacities have also been improved, 
both through on-the-job experience and training provided under the projects or associated TA. In 
a few projects, capacity building has also taken place at the district and commune levels; these 
include Loan 15159 and Loan 1883. Moreover, some projects included training at the grassroots 
level of farmers and rural producers themselves. 
 
58. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. ADB's contribution to Viet 
Nam's ANR sector is rated "substantial." ADB's sector program loans have been instrumental in 
ANR, including policy work in water resources, which was in collaboration with other 
development partners. However, the same cannot be said of the other subsectors where such 
in-depth work is wanting. Meanwhile, ADB's performance in policy dialogue seems variable and 
is dependent on staff competency and experience. It appears that knowledge of sector, country, 
and ADB and its capacity are requisites for successful policy dialogue. As such, ADB's handling 

                                                 
9 ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Forestry Sector Project. Manila (Loan 1515-VIE[SF], for $33 million, 
approved on 20 March). 
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of policy dialogue in Viet Nam will improve if more experienced staff and people with country 
knowledge are designated for the tasks. 
 
59. Undoubtedly, ADB has contributed significantly to overall country and ANR sector 
growth. The latter is evident in major sector outcomes such as crop production, rural enterprise 
development, increased access to rural credit, improved forest cover, and better technical 
support. Similarly, the contribution to thematic issues such as poverty reduction, capacity 
development, and private sector development, including being instrumental in getting 
cofinanciers, has been noted. In general, the sustainability of these contributions is considered 
likely, given the existing policy environment. Finally, ADB's value addition is huge considering 
that it has generated ANR investments that have sectoral, regional, and country-wide scopes. In 
fact, the ratio of GDP to agriculture investments in 2005 was 4:1, indicating high sectoral 
returns. Finally, the existence of ADB as another major funding source with access to a large 
volume of funds allowed the Government to pursue programs and projects that were high 
priority nationally but for which it was not able to obtain funding from other sources. ADB was 
also able to mobilize a considerable amount of loan and grant funding for the sector through 
cofinancing. AFD alone has provided over $100 million in cofinancing for rural infrastructure and 
water resource improvement projects. Without ADB projects to provide a framework within 
which these funds could be utilized, it is unlikely that they would have been provided. 
 
60. ADB Performance. Overall, ADB performance was rated as "substantial." At the 
strategy level, ADB seems short of being responsive, given the scope and inconsistency of the 
sector strategies resulting from complete adherence to ADB overall policy and strategy. In 
contrast, responsiveness at the operational level is satisfactory, as this has translated into 
substantial ADB sector investments, an indication of the importance of ANR in the country's 
development strategy. In addition, VRM has been very responsive in implementing projects and 
resolving issues, particularly for projects with ambitious designs. The sector interventions used 
addressed specific needs and were appropriate. For instance, the use of the PPTA has 
produced satisfactory results. In terms of harmonization and devolution, ADB was a pioneer in 
devolving project implementation at the provincial level. 
 
61. ADB's capacity and core competencies, especially at the resumption of operations in the 
country, were high but are presently limited, given the staffing structure at ADB headquarters 
and at VRM. The cumbersome government procedures, including consultant hiring and 
procurement, overestimation of EA and IA capacities, and other implementation bottlenecks 
resulted in inefficient use of ADB resources. Nonetheless, ADB has optimized synergies with 
the transport sector, which benefited the movement of agricultural products. Similarly, synergies 
in rural credit have also encouraged private sector participation. Finally, ADB's experience in 
working with provincial governments has become one of its comparative advantages, aside from 
rural finance, policy reform, and rural infrastructure. In the same manner, ADB's participation in 
aid groups has led to cofinancing activities, which also elicited positive responses from other 
agencies in terms of ADB's role and performance in the sector. 
 
62. Overall ANR Sector Assistance Rating. Based on the analysis undertaken by the 
CAPE team, the overall rating for the performance of the ANR sector within ADB’s overall 
program is considered "successful." This was based on the bottom-up assessment of portfolio 
performance, which was rated as "successful," and the "substantial" rating given to ADB 
performance, positioning, contribution to development results, and value addition. 
 
63. Lessons Identified and Future Strategic Directions. Several lessons can be drawn 
from ADB's ANR sector assistance in Viet Nam: (i) good project selection and design are 
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requisites for success, (ii) assess and recognize institutional and management roles and 
capacities, (iii) recognize that effecting institutional change takes time and preferably should be 
undertaken in a national context, (iv) government ownership is important, and (v) VRM plays a 
crucial role for overall portfolio success. This assessment recommends that ADB should remain 
engaged in the ANR sector in Viet Nam, given its significance to sustainable and inclusive 
economic growth and social development. Because overall resources are limited, the design of 
investments in the sector should be mainstreamed to generate high levels of impact. Experience 
has shown that this can be achieved in rural infrastructure, provision of rural credit, and 
improvement of sector support services. Sectors such as forestry, where impact has been 
modest, may be given a lower priority, although this should be further studied in the context of 
climate change. In the course of future operations, the following key policy issues should be 
addressed: (i) alarming and increasing loss of productive agriculture land, especially rice land, 
which could have a seriously negative effect on the country’s food supply and food security, 
economic growth, and exports; (ii) need for institutional change or at least a streamlining of 
procedures to remedy the slow start-up and implementation of projects; (iii) better and more 
efficient markets; and (iv) in the context of Strategy 2020, project designs should incorporate 
and promote improved management of the environment, water, and land resources, while 
considering mitigation of the effects of natural hazards and climate change. 
 
D. Governance and Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 
 
64. ADB Assistance. ADB approved 10 loans ($301.4 million) to support nine programs in 
the governance and law, economic management and public policy (LEMPP) sector in 1999–
2008. The loans were to support the public administration reform (PAR) master plan, SOE 
reform, small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) development, and the poverty reduction 
program under the series of poverty reduction support credits (PRSCs). To support the latter, 
ADB approved a series of five single-tranche program loans ($76.4 million) from 2004 to 2008. 
To support SOE reform and corporate governance, $100.0 million was approved using both 
ADF resources and OCR, the first time the latter was used from the time ADB restarted 
operations in Viet Nam in 1993. TA ($3.3 million) was provided to prepare these programs and 
to support their implementation. In addition, TA (total of $18.8 million) was also approved for 
supporting institutional and capacity building, decentralized development planning, results 
monitoring, financial management decentralization, civil service reform, management of official 
development assistance (ODA), poverty reduction activities, making markets work for the poor, 
SME development, and tax and trade policy analysis. 
 
 1. Governance 
 
65. Sector Challenges. Aside from a focus on the widely recognized need to address 
corruption issues, the need for reform in the governance sector is broad. SOEs are a major 
contributor to national debt, but their reform has been sporadic, with little progress toward 
governance of reforms is lacking although training programs have been imparted sound 
knowledge in areas such as private sector participation. Institutions at the center of major 
investment programs in infrastructure do not always have the organization structures, 
processes, and procedures to efficiently and effectively manage investment programs. This is a 
major current issue as Government seeks to invest in infrastructure as a means of ameliorating 
the effects of the current financial downturn. Financial regulation has improved, for example, 
through the introduction of audit standards, although a shortage of trained professionals means 
that audits of state enterprises are not conducted annually. The shortage of skills is also an 
issue in the ongoing program of decentralization. 
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66. Strategic Positioning.10 The Government's strategy for those areas of governance in 
which ADB has been active was set out in the SEDP and was focused not only on civil service 
reform, the PAR master plan, and the need to fight corruption, but also on the need for 
decentralization and the concomitant requirement to develop the capacities of local 
administrations. The SEDP also supported increased private sector participation, in particular 
SOE reform. In response, ADB has focused its governance interventions on PAR and civil 
service reform as set out in the 2002–2004 CSP and succeeding country strategy and program 
updates (CSPUs), together with capacity development activities to enhance the capabilities of 
some key institutions. It also supported SOE and corporate governance reform. 
 
67. The 2010 CSP states under the heading of "Governance and Controlling Corruption" 
that "the Government stresses the need to improve governance, reduce waste, and better 
control corruption….the …Law on the Prevention and Combating of Corruption, enforces a 
number of these measures, including encouragement of the civil society organizations and 
mass media to play an active role in exposing corruption; mandatory declaration of assets and 
income of public officials and their close relatives; and assumption by heads of government 
agencies of the full accountability for their respective operations." This highlights the issue that 
the definition of governance as used in the Viet Nam program is centered on the need to 
combat corruption, rather than a broader definition of governance, such as that contained in 
ADB's first long-term strategic framework, whereby improvements in governance impact on the 
efficiency of all government activities. Although not included under the definition of governance 
in the 2010 CSP, there were efforts to address broader governance issues through TA in areas 
such as capacity building, the production of procedural manuals, and assistance for the PAR 
master plan. While not forming part of the rating of ADB governance sector interventions, it was 
found that ADB has provided few interventions directly addressing corruption; such issues have 
been addressed as part of ADB's normal operational activities. According to several 
development partners, ADB has not been fully engaged with them in their anticorruption 
dialogue, although such participation would be welcomed. 
 
68. The focus on PAR was in line with the activities of development partners at the time and 
represented a coordinated approach to developing the plan. ADB used a cluster program loan 
modality with a focus on two components of the PAR master plan: training and retraining, and e-
government and computerization. A two-tranche program loan modality was used to support 
SOE reform and corporate governance. Overall, strategic positioning is rated as "substantial." 
 
69. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. ADB has made strong 
contributions to institutional development, particularly in the areas of reform of the government 
inspectorate and SOE diagnostic audits. The manuals produced are still in use and are regularly 
updated. These TA activities were a case in which ADB was able to offer assistance in the right 
form and at the right time. The Ministry of Home Affairs reported that the capacity-building 
support it had received under TA 4081 had been useful in improving the skills level of staff. The 
                                                 
10  ADB led a group of development partners including the United Nations Development Programme, Swedish 

International Development Cooperation Agency, Swiss Agency for Development Cooperation, and Government of 
France in assisting the Government in the finalization of the draft Civil Service Law. With the passage of the law, ADB 
(through the ongoing TA 7118) has focused on providing assistance to the Ministry of Home Affairs in facilitating the 
new law's implementation and capacity building. The TA's inception mission in March 2009 was able to diagnose the 
present readiness for the Civil Service Law. Initial recommendations were made on the process and methodology for 
preparing secondary decrees to the new law. These included the needs for (i) more discussion on how human 
resource concepts can be applied in a realistic manner in Viet Nam; (ii) an integrated approach to drafting of the 
decrees, involving interdepartmental consultation and agreement; (iii) a working group to work with the Steering 
Committee, which is tasked to coordinate the implementation of the new law; (iv) advocacy activities to the public and 
to government leaders and staff; and (v) assistance in formulating secondary legislation. 
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value addition of capacity building (training programs) is difficult to measure objectively in the 
absence of any follow-up or tracer studies on participants, but the overall rating is "substantial." 
 
70. ADB Performance. ADB support for the introduction of international accounting 
standards for the Office of the Auditor General, diagnostic studies for SOEs, and capacity 
building for the Government Inspectorate have all successfully contributed to the reform process 
in Viet Nam. ADB has also engaged in broader governance reform issues, such as PAR, but 
these interventions have had mixed results. 
 
71. ADB's engagement in the PAR master plan program was shortlived. The Government 
requested that the second phase of the loan not be taken. As the overall policy matrix had been 
achieved, ADB deemed the loan as having been satisfactory. However, the IEM found that 
funds under the loan that had been focused on objectives 4 and 7 of the PAR master plan had 
not been fully disbursed by the Government. Although the conditionalities for the loan had been 
met, the Government was still holding the amounts in the state budget. The associated TA for 
computerization and e-government has been largely undisbursed by the Government following 
the detention of the vice minister responsible for that component. The portion of the loan for 
training and retraining has been disbursed to some extent, including the development of 
competency-based training such as that for commune leaders. It is, therefore, correct to say that 
the loan was successful from the point of view of policy conditionalities having been met, but the 
IEM believes that the rating should be partly successful, as objectives 4 and 7 were not fully 
achieved. 
 
72. The associated TA for the PAR master plan loan for the Office of Government were 
unsuccessful. The Government requested the IEM to establish whether the funds for TA 4080 were 
still available. The funds have now been recalled. Overall, ADB's performance is rated as "modest." 
 
73. Most recently, ADB has not been fully engaged with development partners in dialogue 
around anticorruption activities. The Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency 
(SIDA) is regarded by the Government as the lead agency in this area, but representatives of 
SIDA and other agencies informed the IEM that ADB had not participated in a number of formal 
and informal meetings concerning coordination of anticorruption efforts. Several development 
partners expressed disappointment at ADB's lack of involvement, particularly as many bilateral 
partners will either cease or severely curtail their activities in this field once Viet Nam reaches 
the status of middle-income country. This means that there is an opportunity for ADB to take the 
lead coordinating role in this area. The lack of involvement reflects the shortage of skilled 
governance resources in VRM. At VRM, the recent recruitment of a private sector procurement 
specialist is a step in the right direction, but there is also an urgent need to consider the 
recruitment of a private sector governance specialist if ADB is to address the current 
opportunity. 
 
74. Relevance. Many of the earlier TA operations were highly relevant. In particular, the 
capacity building support for the State Auditor General's Office and the Government 
Inspectorate, and SOE diagnostic audits met specific government needs for assistance. All of 
the TA was consistent with the Government's and ADB's plans and priorities. These findings are 
somewhat mitigated by designs that did not always reflect the capacity of institutions and a lack 
of clear performance indicators against which performance could be measured. Overall 
assistance is rated as "relevant." 
 
75. Effectiveness. TA at least partly achieved planned outputs and outcomes, particularly in 
terms of the numbers of people trained. However, it was not possible to verify whether individual 
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performance and capabilities had improved, as there is little follow-up of those trained under 
capacity-development TA. From the perspective of introducing new concepts in public 
administration, and specifically in enhancing inspection and audit functions, tangible 
improvements have been made, but it is not clear where institutional capacity development has 
occurred. The overall rating for effectiveness is "less effective." 
 
76. Efficiency. Several TA activities suffered from implementation delays, which affected 
the realization of desired outcomes and outputs. In addition, some implemented training 
programs had unclear linkages to targeted outcomes. The overall rating for efficiency is "less 
efficient." 
 
77. Sustainability. The sustainability of TA is mixed. Diagnostic tools introduced in some TA 
activities are still in use, e.g., manuals, whereas in others it is hard to trace whether institutions have 
changed as a result of the TA. The overall rating is "less likely to be sustainable." 
 
78. Impact. In addition to the production of manuals, the impact of some TA can be seen in 
activities such as the formulation of the framework for capital market development and the 
standardization of information technology practices and procedures in the Government. The 
overall rating for impact is "substantial on the low side." 
 
79. Overall Governance Assistance Rating. The overall rating for governance interventions 
is "modest." This consists of a top-down rating of "substantial" and a bottom-up rating of 
"modest." 
 
80. Lessons and Future Strategic Directions. ADB has had mixed success with its limited 
interventions in the governance sector. Although ADB's activities largely reflected the 
Government's strategic intentions, results were mixed. A number of lessons have been 
identified that will need to be addressed if the future program is to improve particularly in terms 
of effectiveness and sustainability. These include 

(i) designs that focus on achievable and measurable results; 
(ii) a need to focus on the broader aspects of governance, including utilizing capacity-

building TA to foster improved institutional and not just individual capabilities; 
(iii) achieving greater government ownership of governance reform support, including 

through the possible delegation of TA consultant selection; and 
(iv) policy matrixes for program lending that reflect specific measures and actions for 

the Government, particularly if such funding is cofinanced from a number of 
development partners. 

 
81. ADB needs to seize the current opportunity to be a leading player in governance reform, 
particularly in the light of increasing infrastructure investment and concomitant governance 
risks. This will become increasingly important as bilateral development partners increasingly 
withdraw as Viet Nam approaches middle-income status. Governance interventions need to be 
carefully coordinated with development partners and to support and enable ADB's project 
pipeline. This will require an increase in staff resources at VRM, e.g., the recruitment of a 
governance specialist to lead work in the sector and to be a focal point for government and 
development partners. 
 

2. Law, Economic Management, and Public Policy 
 
82. Sector Challenges and Development Strategies. Since the beginning of the doi moi 
process, the Government has implemented significant economic and institutional reforms to 
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transition the economy from command driven to more market oriented in its pursuit of economic 
growth and poverty reduction. The strategy for Viet Nam’s economic growth objective includes 
the transformation of SOEs. During the 1990s, the Government promulgated policy measures to 
implement SOE reforms including, among others, SOE restructuring and rationalization, 
termination of subsidized credit to SOEs, and SOE equitization. The policy and legal 
frameworks for SOE reforms have also been established and refined over the years to guide 
and facilitate the reform process. However, progress in SOE reforms has been modest. Apart 
from a reluctance to adopt reforms within the SOE sector, a major factor underlying the slow 
pace of SOE reforms has been the focus of the Government’s efforts toward the equitization of 
small, loss-incurring SOEs rather than the large, profitable ones. The current medium-term plan, 
the SEDP 2006–2010, calls for diversifying SOE ownership (with equitization as the main 
strategy) to increase their efficiency and competitiveness, and for improving corporate 
governance of SOEs by narrowing and eliminating the role of ministries and other state entities 
in SOE governance and management. The Government had recognized in the SEDP the 
important role of the private sector in economic development and, in 2001, formally recognized 
the role of SMEs,11 and established a government agency coordinating SME-related activities. 
The key issues related to SME development included business registration and licensing 
systems that were inconsistent and inefficient, absence of a framework for SME development, 
and limited access to financial resources, physical resources (e.g., land), and international 
markets (technical standards). 
 
83. Reforms in Viet Nam’s LEMPP have focused on addressing weaknesses in the 
institutional framework for decentralization; slow decision-making procedures that have 
contributed to slow government response to critical issues; and weak and uneven capacity for 
development management, including indicative economic planning, policy formulation, and project 
appraisal, and implementation and evaluation. The adoption of a participatory approach was 
institutionalized through the 1998 Grassroots Democracy Decree, which provides for greater 
community participation in governance processes down to the commune level. A revision of the 
planning process has been initiated to ensure that (i) plans and resource allocation decisions are 
well aligned with development goals and based on empirical analysis and wider consultations, 
(ii) there is greater transparency and accountability, and (iii) pro-poor economic growth occurs by 
integrating the Comprehensive Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy (CPRGS) goals and 
strategies with national and local development plans. At the national level, this has been 
addressed through the integration of the CPRGS in the SEDP 2006–2010. The Government has 
urged local governments to ensure that local development plans are aligned with the CPRGS. 
Furthermore, the Government, recognizing gender inequalities in access to and participation in 
economic activities, has also expressed support for mainstreaming gender in development 
planning and policy-making processes. 
 
84. Strategic Positioning. ADB’s strategic positioning in the LEMPP sector is assessed to 
be "modest." ADB assistance to SOEs closely followed the Government’s development 
priorities. Initial assistance covered SOEs in the agriculture sector as part of Loan 1972. This 
was followed by the SOE Reform and Corporate Governance Program Loan (Loans 1733/1734) 
and the accompanying TA that sought to restructure Viet Nam’s industry sector, dominated by 
SOEs, to support economic development. The decision to reduce assistance to the SOE sector 
in favor of SME development beginning in 2002 may have been a response to the slow 
progress in SOE reforms and the substantial support already being provided by other 
development partners in the sector. However, this has also diminished ADB involvement in a 
sector where reforms have important implications for the success of other subsector reforms 
                                                 
11  Government of Viet Nam. Decree 90/2001/ND-CP: Support for Development of SMEs. November 2001. 
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being assisted by ADB. The resurgence of ADB interest in supporting SOE reforms in Viet Nam, 
as outlined in the 2007–2010 CSP, seem appropriate, given stronger government resolve to 
corporatize all SOEs under the Unified Enterprise Law by 2010. Loan 2095 and Loan 2284 were 
aligned to the government decree to develop SMEs and built on previous ADB support to SMEs 
through ANR programs and projects. The design phase of the initial SME development loan 
(Loan 2095) included the identification and analyses of key challenges and the preparation of a 
comprehensive road map for SME development in Viet Nam, on which the subsequent loans 
were anchored. 
 
85. For planning and decentralization reforms, ADB assistance has been closely aligned 
with the development priorities of the Government. Assistance has focused on improving the 
capacity of national planning agencies, the Ministry of Planning and Investment (MPI) and the 
Ministry of Finance, in planning and managing ODA resources; and MARD as well as local 
authorities in planning, preparing, implementing, and preparing projects. ADB assistance for 
capacity building and planning at the local level was also in support of Viet Nam’s poverty 
reduction strategy (PRS), which gives priority to the poorer regions of the country and calls for 
the decentralization of the CPRGS. 
 
86. ADB has also actively participated in poverty reduction policy dialogues involving the 
Government and other development partners. Even prior to providing financial support to the 
PRSC through the Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Program (SIPRP [Loan 
2123]), ADB participated in and contributed intellectual inputs to policy dialogues, particularly in 
the formulation of the CPRGS. Its participation in the Poverty Reduction Task Force, and later in 
the PRSC, helped achieve better positioning of ADB assistance. 
 
87. ADB Performance. ADB performance is assessed to be "substantial." The program 
loans and TA addressed priority needs of the Government at the time, and were identified and 
designed based on government priorities and in consideration of other aid programs in the 
sector. Close coordination was maintained with other aid programs, particularly with regard to 
poverty reduction programs, SOE reforms, and improving ODA implementation. 
 
88. ADB management of the TA and the loans was found adequate. The design of the TA 
involved consultations with the Government and other relevant stakeholders, thus promoting 
strong ownership of the TA process and outputs by the EAs/IAs. Close coordination with the 
EAs and the consultant teams was maintained to ensure smooth implementation. Consultants’ 
performance was generally satisfactory, except for a few who either had problems coordinating 
with local officials or did not have sufficient technical expertise for the assignment.  
 
89. Some of the TA designs, however, did not reflect the actual needs or the operational and 
policy priorities of the potential executing agency. This arose from the top-down approach adopted 
for their designs. The list of projects in LEMMP sector was identified during ADB country 
programming for the period of 3 years, when the national counterparts were still unaware of the 
project concept and the government organization responsible for the project implementation was 
still unclear. While there was coordination after the country program is approved, the TA 
preparation was still mostly done by ADB rather than the government counterpart. 
 
90. As most of the planning assistance involved capacity development, the ADTA modality 
seemed most appropriate. However, the SOE program loan design was found too broad and 
ambitious, given the time frame, capacity of the EAs/IAs and prevailing attitude toward reforms 
within the sector at that time. Furthermore, the lack of continuity in sector assistance is reflective 
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of the lack of an overall strategy framework for SOE reforms that could have guided ADB 
interventions to Viet Nam. 
 
91. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. The overall contribution and 
value addition of sector assistance to development results in Viet Nam is assessed to be 
"modest." At the policy level, ADB has assisted in the formulation of relevant laws and decrees not 
only relating to SOEs but also for facilitating foreign direct investment, enhancing the legal and 
regulatory framework for private sector participation, and ensuring a level playing field for the 
private sector. Through ADB assistance, the Government has laid the foundations for corporate 
governance in Viet Nam. It has developed and enforced accounting and audit standards to 
improve the transparency of enterprises’ financial and operational activities, and developed and 
issued policy instruments for the adoption of the best practice guidelines in corporate governance 
for SOEs, joint stock commercial banks, and other companies. The best practice guidelines have 
been refined and continuously adopted by SOEs up to the present time.  
 
92. ADB interventions have also contributed to strengthening national policies (e.g., gender 
equality), guidelines, and capacities for national income accounting, planning, project 
implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. ADB has assisted in developing planning and 
monitoring mechanisms to support the operationalization of the CPRGS in national and local level 
plans. The development of the Gender Equality Law in Viet Nam is a major value addition and a 
positive development in the attainment of the country’s growth and poverty reduction goals. 
 
93. Relevance.12 ADB assistance in the sector is assessed "relevant." The programs were 
firmly aligned with ADB sector strategies and responded to the development challenges and 
priorities of the Government. The SOE Program Loan provided comprehensive and integrated 
assistance to the interconnected problems in SOE reform, foreign direct investment, and private 
sector development. However, the lack of focus in program design meant that significant gains 
in SOE reforms were not achieved. The accompanying TA, on the other hand, was found to 
have addressed specific capacity issues of the agencies involved in SOE reform. The SIPRP 
enabled ADB to participate in the multidonor poverty reduction assistance program to Viet Nam 
and the related multisector policy dialogue, bolstering its commitment to the Rome and Paris 
Declarations on harmonization and alignment among development partners. 
 
94. Apart from the two program loans, ADB assistance was predominantly in the form of TA, 
which fit the nature of development needs in the sector. The choice of TA was generally 
appropriate as it addressed critical gaps in planning capabilities, policies, and processes, 
particularly in the context of decentralized planning for poverty reduction, which is a key strategy 
in Viet Nam’s CPRGS. Several of the TA supported the implementation of the national PRS, 
including capacity strengthening of local governments. Except for the TA on Capacity Building 
for Central Region Poverty Reduction, the TA activities were adequately designed. Some 
redundancies in the design of the TA on decentralized project financial management were 
found. Some of the TA also involved a wide range of government counterparts (both at central 
and local levels) during implementation, which required close coordination but was challenging 
within the context of the period of implementation. 
 
95. Effectiveness. ADB assistance is assessed "less effective." For assistance to SOE reform, 
the program loan was effective in meeting the tranche conditions but failed to achieve the 
nontranche conditions, which were the most challenging, as they pertained to SOE equitization. 
Moreover, some assumptions made during program design were not valid, hindering the 
                                                 
12  The bottom-up assessment is based on a sample of 10 completed TA operations and the two program loans. 
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achievement of some policy actions, e.g., submission of a social security law to the National 
Assembly. TA outputs are now being widely used in ADB-financed projects, and the most recent 
PPTA generated a draft proposal for a resumption of lending assistance to SOE reform, namely, 
SOE Reform and Corporate Governance Facilitation, which is expected to be approved in 2009. 
 
96. The TA that supported SME development was effective in supporting the preparation of 
relevant plans and systems. The TA helped refine the draft 5-year SME development plan that 
was finalized and approved by the Prime Minister in 2006, complete the framework for the new 
SME accounting system, and upgrade land valuation procedures. 
 
97. ADB assistance in the other programs has had mixed results. The program loan for the 
SIPRP (PSRC) is rated "effective," having met all the conditions in the policy matrix. However, 
this assessment may appear misleading, as according to PSRC guidelines, these conditions 
had already been met by the Government prior to the release of the loan. The TA operations 
have had mixed results. Three of the TA activities were seen as not effective, mainly due to 
incomplete and inappropriate outputs which, in turn, limited the achievement of desired 
outcomes. The rest of the TA met desired outcomes and outputs, including plan and strategy 
formulation in the Central Region and selected provinces and communes; strengthening of 
participatory processes in planning; capacity enhancement of MPI, Ministry of Finance, and 
other national agencies with planning mandate through institutionalization of ODA procedures 
and results-based monitoring system, strengthening of the national income accounting, and 
skills training of staff; and improvement in the knowledge and skill levels of selected local 
governments in socioeconomic planning, participatory planning, poverty planning, and project 
management, particularly focusing on financial management. TA also assisted in the 
development of laws and regulations, such as those relating to decentralized ODA management 
and implementation and the landmark law on gender equality, which is currently the most 
comprehensive legal document in the country on gender equality. 
 
98. Inadequacies in the program design and monitoring frameworks were found, both for the 
loans and the TA. Performance indicators, particularly at the outcome level, seem to be 
inadequately defined, making measurement of success a challenge. However, improvements 
were observed in the more recent TA. 
 
99. Efficiency. The efficiency of ADB interventions has been mixed. The overall assessment 
is "efficient." The program loans are rated efficient. The SOE Program Loan was completed 1 year 
ahead of target, and the SIPRP was fully disbursed upon loan release. The TA operations are 
rated as less efficient. Most of the TA was substantially delayed, with delays ranging from 
6 months to 2 years, mainly due to start-up problems such as difficulties in recruiting consultants. 
In some instances, TA design was no longer relevant upon TA commencement due to the long 
gap between TA approval and fielding of consultants. The lengthy review process in approving 
consultants’ outputs and slow project decision-making processes have likewise contributed to 
delays in project implementation.  
 
100. The preparation and finalization of the SOE program loan and TA design took almost 
4 years, as it required measures that would not only complement, but also ensure commonality 
of objectives and that constraints were adequately dealt with. 
 
101. Sustainability. ADB assistance in the sector is assessed to be "likely to be sustainable." 
The SOE policy actions realized through the program loan have been adopted and implemented 
with no policy reversal. Some of the guidelines developed with ADB assistance are in use. 
Stronger government actions to accelerate SOE reforms, as articulated in the SEDP 2006–2010 
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and the CPRGS, provide good indications that the program outputs and outcomes are likely to 
be sustained. The SIPRP is likely to be sustainable with ADB’s 3-year commitment to the PSRC 
and the planned PSRC cycle 6–10, which provides an opportunity for continued ADB 
participation. The adoption of policy and process improvements and manuals introduced by 
sector TA also indicates that gains are likely to be sustained. In terms of staff capability building, 
which constitutes a significant outcome for most of the TA, it is quite difficult to assess whether 
capacity gains have been sustained, as there are no mechanisms for tracking trainees’ job 
performance. That sustainability strategies, such as development of a core trained staff, training 
of trainers, and partnership with training institutions were incorporated in the design of some TA 
would suggest, though, that the TA outputs are likely to be continuously used in the delivery of 
training interventions. 
 
102. Impact. The likely impact of ADB assistance in the sector is rated "likely to be 
substantial on the low side." Sector assistance has contributed to the Government’s SOE reform 
agenda by enhancing the policy, legal, and institutional framework supporting SOE reforms, and 
by strengthening institutional capacities for corporate governance and SOE diagnostics. ADB 
contributions in the transformation (or changing the ownership status) of SOEs have been very 
limited but have been substantial in terms of improving SOEs' corporate governance practices. 
For SME reforms, the likely impacts of new procedures and systems introduced through Loan 
2095 and Loan 2284 include greater access to information and transparency in processes in 
business start-ups and operations. The creation of a council, with participants from the private 
sector, to promote SME development will facilitate transparency and consultation with SME 
stakeholders. For planning reforms, impacts include (i) enhancement of the institutional capacity 
of MPI; and (ii) while still minimal, the decentralization of planning and project management 
processes, particularly for poverty-related ODA projects. ADB support to the preparation of the 
gender equality law is likely to have a substantial impact. While ADB assistance in poverty 
reduction through PRSC participation was considered a success with the Government’s 
fulfillment of all policy actions, it is quite difficult to ascertain the impact of ADB’s contributions to 
improvements in Viet Nam’s poverty situation. Hence, ADB’s impact in improving poverty 
reduction efforts in Viet Nam can only be implied. ADB interventions in improving Viet Nam’s 
ODA utilization seem to have created positive results as evidenced by increases in the 
disbursement rates for ADB projects for 1999 to 2002. Current disbursement performance is, 
however, still below the ADB average. 
 
103. While new concepts and approaches were introduced by ADB TA, some time is required 
before these are adopted and put into practice. ADB’s introduction of participatory approach in 
formulation, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of development/investment plan and 
project was well-appreciated by EAs and local communities. However, its application requires 
comprehensive institutional reforms in both central and local government levels, covering 
organizational, legal, and personnel reforms. In addition, some time is needed to familiarize the 
government planning officers with the new planning approach. Thus, ADB assistance in LEMMP 
is not sufficient to realize the desired impacts, and close coordination with other development 
partners is important. 
 
104. Overall LEMPP Assistance Rating. The top-down rating for ADB's assistance in the 
LEMPP sector is "partly successful." The bottom-up rating for the subsector is "partly 
successful." The overall assessment of ADB's assistance to LEMPP is "partly successful." 
 
105. Lessons Identified and Recommendations. The lack of an overall framework for SOE 
reforms resulted in diffused ADB assistance. A thorough understanding of the sector issues and 
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needs is critical to the development and design of assistance and identification of appropriate 
modality. 
 
106. While capacity-building TA has had some positive contributions to improvements in 
institutional capacities, TA benefits would have been maximized if a more strategic approach to 
capacity building for decentralized planning had been adopted. A comprehensive capability-
building plan for decentralized planning, including operationalizing the CPRGS, with 
corresponding performance indicators and established baseline data, would have been a useful 
guide for ADB in prioritizing assistance and at the same time measuring success. 
 
107. A thorough analysis of ADB’s participation in the PRSC is also needed, especially given 
its commitment for another two cycles (PRSC 4 and 5) and with ongoing discussions for PRSC 
6–10. With PRSC commitments accounting for one third of total support to poverty reduction 
mainstreaming efforts, it is critical to establish whether this intervention has the most strategic 
value for ADB. 
 

3. Overall Governance and LEMPP Assistance Assessment 
 
108. Aggregating the ratings of ADB's assistance in governance and to LEMPP activities, the 
overall assessment is "partly successful." The top-down rating is "partly successful" and the 
bottom-up rating is "partly successful." 
 
E. Finance 
 
109. Sector Challenges and Government Strategies. In 1988, Viet Nam commenced wide-
ranging reforms to transform the economy from a centrally planned to a market-based system. 
However, financial intermediation continued to be largely limited to the state-owned banking 
system. During the 1990s, the Government started to encourage competition in the financial 
sector through the development of nonbank financial institutions and private sector entry. 
Capital markets, leasing, and insurance services and related policy, legal, regulatory, and 
institutional frameworks were built from scratch. In line with World Trade Organization 
commitments, the financial sector was gradually opened up to foreign investment, which has 
also helped address capacity constraints, particularly in the life insurance subsector. 
 
110. ADB Assistance. ADB's financial sector assistance began in 1993 with TA to help 
develop small-scale rural credit. This was followed in 1996 by ADB's first financial sector 
program loan (FSPL I)13 and related PPTA and ADTA, which sought to support government 
sector reform efforts. Since 1999—the review period of this CAPE—ADB has approved two 
additional financial sector program clusters, two financial sector intermediation loans, and 12 TA 
operations in various financial subsectors for Viet Nam. In view of the underdeveloped nature of 
the financial system, FSPL I focused mainly on banking sector reforms including, among others, 
the establishment of a legal framework for negotiable instruments and secured transactions, but 
also recognized the importance of developing alternative funding channels through support for 
the (i) establishment of a legal and regulatory framework for the securities market, 
(ii) organization of a stock exchange, and (iii) establishment of an “organized” over-the-counter 
market for trading unlisted securities of private and privatized small- and medium-sized 
corporations. FSPL II (Loans 1932 and 2118) and FSPL III (Loan 2377) continued support for 

                                                 
13 ADB. 1996. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan and 

Technical Assistance Grant to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Financial Sector Program. Manila (Loan 
1485-VIE[SF], for $90 million, approved on 19 November). 
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capital market development and also addressed the development of leasing and insurance 
services in addition to continued assistance for accounting and auditing, deposit protection, and 
a secured transactions regime. The financial intermediation loans and associated TA sought to 
increase the access of low-income families to housing finance and the access of small farmers 
and rural enterprises to production credit, respectively. 
 
111. Strategic Positioning. ADB's strategic positioning has been "substantial." Considering 
political sensitivities and the World Bank’s operational focus on state bank restructuring, ADB’s 
strategy for its financial sector assistance in Viet Nam appears to have been appropriate. FSPL 
I and FSPL II and associated TA helped Vietnamese authorities establish the basic 
infrastructure and legal framework for market operations, while FSPL III expanded on these 
themes through support for the strengthening of market surveillance and disclosure practices, 
improvements in market infrastructure, and the development of bond markets including 
government securities markets. ADB recognized that a corporate bond market can only develop 
once functioning government bond and interbank markets are in place, and has provided related 
assistance. There has been adequate continuity of subsector efforts, and interventions generally 
reflected a strategic vision and approach, as evidenced by the preparation of a medium-term 
strategy for capital market development which, among other things, was used to determine 
assistance requirements. Assistance for rural credit and low-income housing reflected ADB's 
institutional priorities under the 1999 PRS. 
 
112. Given the large numbers of multilateral and bilateral agencies providing assistance for 
Viet Nam’s financial sector, there is need for coordination. The World Bank and State Bank of 
Viet Nam are chairing regular aid meetings. The World Bank’s focus on bank restructuring and 
ADB’s emphasis on capital market activities have largely avoided overlaps between the two 
organizations in the past, although the World Bank is becoming more active in the capital 
market area as well and has been leading efforts in public debt management, which is related to 
government bond market development. On occasion, there have been information gaps. 
 
113. Relevance. ADB’s choices of assistance, approaches, and modalities over the past 
decade were generally "relevant" with the exception of the housing finance project, which did 
not anticipate changes in the market for low-income housing, and as a result promoted 
unsuitable intermediation mechanisms. In particular, ADB’s program was well sequenced and fit 
the expressed needs of the country. ADB appears to have had a good understanding of the 
Government’s step-by-step approach to financial market development and the political and 
institutional constraints. The program was flexible enough to accommodate changes in 
government reform plans and implementation schedules. Although ADB assistance generally 
sought to facilitate the adoption of international standards and best practices for sector 
operations, it also recognized that the establishment of sound financial systems and capital 
markets is a long-term process that requires full government commitment. 
 
114. Effectiveness. ADB assistance was largely "effective." Although most policy conditions 
were met at the time of FSPL II tranche disbursements, achievement of meaningful reform 
outcomes in some of the reform areas is expected to take longer and will require additional reform 
efforts. Examples include ADB support for the deposit insurer, whose effectiveness has been 
impacted by the fact that it was established by decree rather than law and by the absence of 
special legislation for bank insolvencies; assistance for the establishment of a secured 
transactions regime, which is not fully functioning due to legal inconsistencies, lack of 
enforcement, and inadequate registration processes; and reform efforts in the financial reporting, 
insurance, and leasing areas, which have been constrained by continued capacity problems. 
There were instances (e.g., housing finance policy, draft bankruptcy, secured transactions, 
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microfinance legislation) when the Government diverged from TA recommendations, as these—
despite being in line with best practices—were perceived to not reflect Viet Nam’s conditions 
adequately. Although TA doubtlessly contributed to the internal debate on key policy issues, 
immediate outcomes did not always match expectations. Nevertheless, a number of laws and 
regulations have been subsequently strengthened in the light of experience gained with their 
implementation. Key reform outcomes that were achieved with ADB support included the 
establishment of a legal basis for securities market operations, increased listing incentives for 
SOEs, and unlisted companies traded on the large over-the-counter market through an expansion 
of registration and reporting requirements for unlisted public companies and transactions in their 
shares; improvements in the regulation of nonbank financial institutions; the establishment of 
basic government bond market operations; and the development of an appropriate supervisory 
framework for the insurance market. 
 
115. The overall effectiveness rating was also reduced by the poor performance of the 
housing financing loan, which disbursed less than 20% of approved funds. By comparison, the 
Rural Credit Project14 was fully disbursed. 
 
116. Efficiency. Overall, efficiency was rated "efficient," but on the lower side. In terms of 
resource efficiency, the program loans provided a source of funding for the start-up and 
upgrading of the securities trading centers and the establishment of other institutional and 
regulatory infrastructure. Given the potential role of nonbank financial institutions, particularly 
capital markets, for economic development, the use of Asian Development Fund for this 
purpose seems appropriate and is likely in the long run to generate benefits in excess of 
resources spent. Implementation efficiency has been borderline satisfactory. While no major 
disbursement delays occurred under the program loans, there have been substantial delays in 
the implementation of several TA activities and the Housing Finance Loan (Loan 1990). 
 
117. Sustainability. ADB assistance is "likely to be sustainable" on the low side due to 
underlying capacity issues and the lack of institutional impact of the financial intermediation 
loans. The rating reflects that achieved ADB assistance outcomes can be sustained, as there 
has been political commitment to continued reform. So far, no major policy reversals have 
occurred. Building a sound financial system requires systemic reform and long-term 
commitment. As Viet Nam’s capital, leasing, and insurance markets expand in size and 
complexity, adequate attention needs to be paid to skills training and capacity building for both 
financial regulators and market professionals. Also, financial markets can be volatile, and policy 
makers, regulators, and market participants must be prepared to deal with unforeseen 
circumstances like the current global financial crisis. Although ADB and other funding agencies 
have provided capacity development assistance, more effort is needed, some of which is now 
being addressed under a World Bank-financed TA loan. 
 
118. Impact. The impact of ADB assistance has been "modest." This is mainly due to the 
Government's rather cautious approach to financial market development, as reflected by the 
continued dominance of the state banking sector and its slow restructuring, as well as by the 
comparatively high levels of government market intervention including reliance on interest rate 
subsidies to help overcome current economic problems. The financial sector is still 
underdeveloped, inefficient, fragmented, and dominated by the State, albeit less so than prior to 
ADB assistance. Although comparatively good progress has been made with regard to the 

                                                 
14 ADB. 1996. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan and 

Technical Assistance Grant to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Rural Credit Project. Manila (Loan 1457-
VIE[SF], for $50 million, approved on 12 September). 
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development of a new regulatory framework and basic infrastructure for capital markets, the 
impact of ADB’s assistance on market capitalization, liquidity, and asset diversification has been 
comparatively small so far. After substantial growth during the first few years of equity market 
operations to 45% of GDP during 2007, market capitalization declined by 70% during 2008 to 
$13 billion or 19% of GDP and liquidity dried up as a result of domestic economic problems and 
the international financial crisis. The impact of the financial intermediation loans has been small, 
as they have not led to any substantial changes in existing funding strategies or lending 
practices, although TA outputs related to low-income housing and microfinance might facilitate 
the establishment of viable lending channels and products in the future. In the insurance sector, 
ADB support has created the necessary regulatory framework for the industry and helped 
improve competition and governance practices. 
 
119. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. The contribution of sector 
assistance to development results has been "modest," given continuing distortions in the 
allocation of financial resources. Nevertheless, ADB-supported financial sector reforms have 
contributed to widening the access of private sector companies to capital market and leasing 
financing and have facilitated the equitization of SOEs, all of which will contribute to improved 
allocational efficiencies. Notwithstanding the current crisis, this process is expected to continue 
with more than 900 SOEs being slated for privatization during 2008–2010 subject to market 
conditions.15 About half of the existing stock exchange listings have been by private 
companies.16 Efforts to strengthen the life insurance industry have also facilitated the availability 
of alternative savings vehicles. 
 
120. ADB's value addition has been "modest to substantial." The pace and basic thrust of 
ADB’s policy support for financial sector development in Viet Nam closely followed rather than 
guided government initiative. Nevertheless, a number of policy initiatives, especially with regard 
to the preparation of a strategy and regulatory framework for capital market development, 
establishment of an antimoney-laundering regime (decree and financial intelligence unit), and 
legislation for microfinance and negotiable instruments, were implemented with ADB-funded TA 
inputs, which helped define and implement government reform efforts. 
 
121. ADB Performance. ADB performance was rated "substantial." EAs generally perceived 
ADB assistance to be useful. ADB is seen as a reliable and understanding partner that helps 
implement government reform initiatives. ADB consultants were mostly considered to be 
competent, although the State Bank of Viet Nam opined that a number of consultants did not have 
adequate experience in applying Western concepts to transitional economies, and terms of 
reference were too inflexible. TA outputs were generally delivered in line with EA expectations. 
There has been a comparatively high degree of capital market experience and continuity in terms 
of ADB project staff, most of whom also dealt with other aspects of Viet Nam’s economic reform 
agenda, including SOE restructuring and small- and medium-sized enterprise development, that 
were relevant to capital market development, which ensured a coordinated and consistent 
approach. The level of TA resources attached to policy loans was on the low side, given the 
sector's substantial capacity development needs and nature of the reform agenda. 
 
122. Overall Finance Sector Assistance Rating. Sector assistance is rated borderline 
"successful" mainly due to the poor performance of housing finance assistance and the 
                                                 
15 According to the Ministry of Finance, only 73 SOEs were equitized in 2008, representing just over one quarter of the 

year's target. Many planned initial public offers of SOEs were cancelled due to lack of investor interest. The Viet Nam 
Bank for Foreign Trade was the only company to launch its first initial public offer during the final days of 2008. 

16 Seventy-six new companies were listed during 2008, bringing the total number of listed companies to 338, 
consisting of 170 listed on the Ho Chi Minh Stock Exchange and 168 on the Ha Noi Stock Exchange. 
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comparatively slow progress made in some sector reform areas. The rating is comprised of the 
successful institutional and partly successful project ratings. 
 
123. Recommendations. Taking into consideration the current crisis and its potential impact 
on financial system soundness, as well as increasing financing needs in line with envisaged 
economic growth, the Government might intensify its sector reforms. This could include 
measures to increase competition in various financial market segments, commercialize and list 
state-owned financial institutions, establish resolution mechanisms for nonperforming assets, 
improve regulatory frameworks in line with international standards, strengthen enforcement 
capacity for financial regulators, develop domestic bond markets, develop the institutional 
investment base, enhance corporate governance, improve accounting and audit standards and 
practices, and further increase access to financial services. ADB should continue its financial 
and technical support for financial sector reforms, as required and requested. Related capacity-
development efforts should be adequately resourced. If new opportunities for meaningful policy 
dialogue on financial sector issues materialize, ADB should consider building up related 
capacity at VRM. Greater efforts should be made to involve Viet Nam in regional capital market 
development forums supported by ADB. With regard to financial intermediation loans, these 
should be subject to standard due diligence requirements with regard to assessment of effective 
demand and the financial condition and governance of participating financial intermediaries. 
This would also necessitate better access to relevant data and financial information, which have 
generally been difficult to obtain. 
 
F. Urban Services and Water Supply and Sanitation  
 
124. Sector Challenges and Government Strategies. Viet Nam is the 12th most populous 
country in the world, with a total population of 83.2 million in 2006, of which about 25.0% lived in 
urban areas, estimated to be 30.0% in 2008. Despite relatively low urbanization, the annual 
population growth of 3.3% implies that urban areas are likely to add 12 million more people by 
the end of the decade. Rapid urbanization has contributed to higher population density areas; 
environmental deterioration in the urban areas; and increased demand for various infrastructure 
services, including urban services and water supply and sanitation (UWSS). 
 
125. Several key sector policies, decrees, and guidelines were issued in the UWSS sector by 
the Government around 1997–1998, some as results of discussions with ADB during 
preparation of an earlier project. The National Orientation Plan for Water Supply to 2010 (issued 
in 1998) provided overall sectoral goals of urban network water coverage of 80.0%, with a 
supply level of 80–100 liters per capita per day. It also contains a nonrevenue water (NRW) 
reduction target for 2010 of 30.0% in new urban areas, and stresses that water supply 
companies (WSCs) will be public utilities fully supported by water supply charges (both for 
operation and maintenance [O&M] and capital investment). 
 
126. ADB Assistance. ADB has provided both lending and nonlending assistance in the 
UWSS sector. Since the commencement of assistance in 1993, ADB has approved seven loans 
amounting to $427.0 million. ADB also has approved five TA operations with a total amount of 
$3.0 million, of which two were for the preparation of loan projects, while the rest were for capacity 
building, which included tariff policy, institutional strengthening, and master plan preparation for 
Ho Chi Minh City. 
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127. Starting in 1993 with the Ho Chi Minh City Water Supply and Sanitation Project,17 as well 
as TA 1998,18 TA 1999,19 and TA 2000,20 ADB has injected development assistance that 
responded precisely to the Government’s emphasis on old pipe rehabilitation (and later 
expansion) of then-deteriorating WSS systems. Geographically, a shift in WSS interventions 
from the major cities of Ho Chi Minh City and Ha Noi, to provincial capital cities later and then 
lastly focusing on the Central Region happened within the 2000–2001 period. This was followed 
by a clear recognition of decentralized administrative responsibility over water resources at the 
local level, as the current loans now deal directly with the provincial people's committees 
(PPCs). Presently, the remaining project (Loan 1880) covers the remaining major urban areas 
that the Government prioritized a decade ago for rehabilitation and expansion. By 2012, ADB 
will have concluded a full circle of the first generation of providing water supply in key provincial 
cities that are geographically spread across the country, and is presently shifting toward other 
urban development concerns such as drainage, solid waste management, and urban 
environmental improvement in major towns. ADB is just starting to launch a new dimension with 
more specific focus on a larger scale (for Da Nang, Hai Phong, Ho Chi Minh City, and Hue) that 
would be a new centerpiece for ADB support in the sector. 
 
128. Strategic Positioning. ADB's UWSS sector strategic positioning is rated "substantial." 
ADB’s CSPs were generally aligned with the Government’s national development priorities. In Viet 
Nam, ADB chose a gradual approach of dealing with target towns: Ho Chi Minh City was targeted 
in the first loan, when ADB resumed assistance in 1993. As there was not enough gestation and 
preparation period before the loan was processed, almost concurrently with approval, ADB also 
extended three ADTA operations, which furnished timely policy support and capacity building, 
necessary at the time, and provided a solid basis for ADB’s successive exchange on policy issues 
with the Government concerning the introduction of tariffs based on full cost recovery and financial 
management to underpin sustainability. Loan 136121 was the first one to target provincial 
capitals; and it established typical patterns and standards for successive ADB UWSS operations 
(loans), as ADB had a further two phases of assistance to provincial towns. Much later, two more 
assistance projects for the Central Region followed, which can be counted as “extensions” of 
ADB’s continuous approach of providing water supply to 32 of 64 provincial capitals in the country. 
ADB took quite a unique approach from other development partners (particularly the World Bank), 
as it consistently supported small- to medium-sized provincial capitals, some of which had a 
limited piped network from the colonial period in only the central districts.  
 
129. Relevance. The sector projects are rated "relevant," as ADB sector strategy was aligned 
with the Government's sector development strategy and played a significant niche role in 
improving the provincial capitals' water supply network and expanding their coverage. Lack of 
safe water and poor sanitation was and still is affecting the quality of life of Viet Nam’s 
population and creates threats to public health. The absence of an adequate drainage 
infrastructure causes flooding in populated areas and widespread pollution of the country’s 
                                                 
17 ADB. 1993. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan and 

Technical Assistance Grants to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Ho Chi Minh City Water Supply and 
Sanitation Rehabilitation Project. Manila (Loan 1273-VIE[SF], for $65 million, approved on 29 November). 

18 ADB. 1993. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the National Water Tariff Policy Study. 
Manila (TA 1998-VIE, for $600,000, approved on 29 November). 

19 ADB. 1993. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Institutional Strengthening of HCMC 
Water Supply Company. Manila (TA 1999-VIE, for $600,000, approved on 29 November). 

20 ADB. 1993. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the HCMC Water Supply Master Plan. 
Manila (TA 2000-VIE, for $600,000, approved on 29 November). 

21 ADB. 1995. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan and 
Technical Assistance Grant to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Provincial Towns Water Supply and 
Sanitation Project. Manila (Loan 1361-VIE[SF], for $66 million, approved on 17 August). 
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water resources. Improving UWSS was and is an important element of the development 
strategy of the Government to improve the life and health of its people and to curb pollution of 
its water resources. ADB’s CSPs were generally aligned with the Government’s national 
development priorities. The rationales for all of the seven projects grew directly out of the 
Government’s and ADB’s sector strategies. Except for the two projects in Ho Chi Minh City, the 
projects have tackled UWSS deficiencies in 32 small- and medium-sized towns throughout the 
country. Some of these towns are among the poorest and most unprepared to deal with the 
UWSS challenge. These projects also took on board the broader rationale of promoting 
balanced regional growth, increasing the attractiveness of smaller towns to reduce migration to 
the large cities. As ADB's engagement in the sector deepened in the later phases of the 
provincial towns’ water supply projects, more realistic time frames should have been 
incorporated and more proactive dialogue on financial management elements. 
 
130. Effectiveness. The sector projects are rated "effective." Except for Loan 1702, which 
was cancelled for nonperformance, projected outputs for the completed projects were generally 
achieved with minor justified deviations, albeit with long delays. Project investments have 
resulted in highly improved service coverage and quality. Overall, about 1 million people have 
received safe piped water supply 24 hours a day. In addition, water production capacity for 
some 500,000 yet unconnected people has been constructed. In terms of drainage components, 
three completed loans had only small drainage components, totaling some $15 million. There 
are no data to assess the benefits or beneficiaries, but it is safe to say that the investments did 
lead to more people connecting to the drainage network and to less flooding in the beneficiary 
areas. The socioeconomic survey conducted during the performance evaluation of Loan 151422 
showed that the median monthly tariff in the seven project towns was D40,000, and focus group 
discussions revealed that if the quality of water improves, household consumers will be willing to 
pay up to D50,000. For hygiene education and sanitation improvements, funding for personal 
sanitation facilities (improved toilet facilities with septic tanks) under revolving funds appears to 
be quite successful. 
 
131. Efficiency. The sector projects are rated "less efficient." Excessive NRW levels at water 
companies in Viet Nam are a large drain on productivity and efficiency. Technical loss (leakage) 
is the main cause of NRW, but commercial loss (fraudulent connections and inaccurate meter 
reading) is still not negligible. Large amounts of financial resources could be saved through 
NRW reduction. All projects included TA for NRW reduction and covenants mandating NRW 
reduction. A comparison of 2004 and 2007 NRW levels for the towns visited by the IEM 
indicates that there have been some marginal improvements, but present NRW levels in these 
towns are around 30.0%, still high, even with the level of investment and support from ADB 
projects. None of the towns visited had dedicated staff nor a plan for a sustained NRW 
reduction effort. TA, while having some success in the short run, was not successful in creating 
sufficient management commitment to continue the NRW reduction work. The only exception 
appears to be Thu Dau Mot, where, due to the personal initiative of the WSC, the NRW 
reduction effort continued and by 2008 had reached 15.0% in about half of the town, with efforts 
continuing to reduce NRW even further in the other half of town. The NRW reduction program 
needs appropriate long-term funding and, above all, sustained management commitment. A 
rigorous technical approach by adopting network zoning is much desired. 
 

                                                 
22 ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Second Provincial Towns Water Supply and Sanitation Project. Manila (Loan 
1514-VIE[SF], for $69 million, approved on 27 February). 
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132. Sustainability. The sector projects are rated "likely to be sustainable." In terms of WSC 
staff’s technical capacity, they have sufficient levels of knowledge and technical expertise to run 
the engineering dimension of water supply operations. In all of the projects, financial viability was 
improved. WSCs were authorized to retain depreciation, some WSCs implemented block tariffs. 
WSCs did not comply with financial ratios, but had a plan to do so. Some were able to generate 
resources for investments. All companies met at least O&M costs, although many at levels less 
than necessary. Overall, however, the financial targets were not met, and the tariff levels in all 
water companies remain far from full cost recovery. Over the past 3 years, the financial position of 
WSCs has deteriorated significantly, as PPCs have consistently refused WSC proposals for tariff 
increases, but have subsidized WSCs as per decentralization arrangements. In all projects, 
capacity building was provided to project management units, WSCs and urban environmental 
companies (URENCOs), and Viet Nam Women's Union. All received TA to improve utility 
management, administration, and operations. In all projects, capacity building was included to 
various degrees of intensity, as well as focused training related to the O&M of existing and new 
facilities and NRW reduction. Training and computer hardware and software were provided to 
strengthen management information, financial management and accounting, and commercial 
systems. Perhaps, more could have been achieved under the ADB loans if the capacity-building 
approach pursued under the TA programs had taken a broader view of institutional development. 
 
133. Impacts. Overall, the impact of UWSS projects is assessed as "substantial." The IEM for 
the sector assistance program evaluation (SAPE)23 found that ADB contributed modest 
improvements in Viet Nam’s urban services and WSS sector, particularly in diligently extending 
support to more than 30 provincial towns, especially in water supply—which realized 24-hour 7-
day supply in roughly 80.0% of the contiguous town center area population. In addition to water 
supply operations, ADB has also engaged in septic tank installation and drainage improvements, 
public environmental education programs, and building procurement capacity (preparing bid 
documents and evaluating proposals). Although it is not easy to directly see the impact on public 
health,24 as the Government does not systematically collect data on waterborne diseases, some 
provincial capitals have seen reductions in the occurrence of serious diarrhea and other illnesses 
arising from contaminated water. However, project implementation capacity building, including 
financial management (accounting), has not achieved the level originally envisaged during the 
project appraisal stage, as both technically and financially, provincial WSCs need constant 
guidance and support from the Central Government and external partners. 
 
134. Contributions to Development/Value Addition. ADB's UWSS sector value addition is 
rated as "modest." The direct impact on health, particularly on the reduction of waterborne 
diseases, cannot be accurately confirmed through data, as the Government diligently keeps 
track of incidence of diseases only by province, not specifically by town. Additionally, as ADB 
also updated and strengthened its safeguards policy since the mid-1990s, and with the 
introduction of decentralization, both central government ministries and implementing provincial 
                                                 
23 ADB. 2009. Sector Assistance Program Evaluation for the Urban Services and Water Supply and Sanitation 

Sector. Manila. 
24 A recent rigorous impact evaluation study (published in 2009) on the Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project in 

Punjab, Pakistan concluded that, if there was no detailed baseline survey, the attribution of public health 
improvements to water supply improvements to public health improvement would be difficult to establish. In the 
context of provincial towns where the main beneficiaries of the projects are girls and women, gender impacts (e.g., 
less drudgery and improving girls' school participation), rather than health impacts, can be given greater emphasis 
in future projects. In addition, across many ADB developing member countries including Viet Nam, ADB water 
supply projects have to be integrated with proper sanitation and solid waste management to effectively mitigate 
unwanted negative impact on public health. Sanitation and solid waste management should be much more fully 
built into future projects (it was only in Loan-2034, one of 7 projects - that had some sanitation component 
prominently). 
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governments have learned and adopted the concepts of environmental protection and 
resettlement issues, which were quite new in the country. The initial stage of ADB assistance 
had proper emphasis on the capacity building of central government's technical and financial 
management, which set out the basic groundwork for introducing modern water supply 
management tools and technical standards, but ADB assumed that there would be a trickle- 
down effect from the Central Government to PPCs and WSCs through the succeeding projects' 
implementation, so ADTA did not follow. Therefore, strict adherence to tariff increase projections 
and rigorous NRW control did not happen, as the number of project towns (project 
implementation units) was too large for ADB staff (both in headquarters and VRM) to handle, 
while benefit monitoring and evaluation system was not institutionalized in the WSCs. 
 
135. ADB Performance. ADB's performance rating is “modest.” This rating includes the 
aspects of (i) alignment of strategies, project rationales, and objectives; (ii) financial viability and 
tariffs; (iii) institutional strengthening and capacity building; and (iv) portfolio management. In 
general, the quality of feasibility studies was satisfactory, but the scope of future feasibility 
studies should go beyond the mere technical definition of the project. Feasibility study 
consultants should prepare final designs and bidding documents for at least the first year of the 
project execution. They should also prepare in-depth institutional reform; financial project 
objectives; and components derived from a comprehensive, longer term development plan. 
 
136. In an attempt to improve the financial viability of water companies, each project 
contained covenants on tariff increases that were to trigger financial independence and 
sustainability. Although some improvements can be attributed to these requirements, few if any 
companies reached the financial targets set in the loan agreement. In setting these ambitious 
targets, project processors did not anticipate the deep-seated resistance against tariff increases 
by PPCs. Financial projections presented in reports and recommendations of the President 
(RRPs) were overly optimistic expectations regarding tariff increases. Loan covenants need to 
be fully understood, thoroughly negotiated, and regularly monitored and followed-up. Covenants 
cannot make up for lack of demonstrated up-front commitment during project preparation. More 
rigorous policy dialogue is necessary not only during processing, but throughout implementation 
with regular contact through VRM; and ADB needs to show persistence in persuading the 
Government, PPCs, and WSCs to raise tariffs to achieve a sound cost-recovery base. 
Engagement with development partners and donor fora on tariffs will also be helpful. 
 
137. The results of capacity-building efforts to help project companies modernize their 
management and financial systems are mixed. Capacity-building efforts have been mostly 
confined to conducting 1-week training sessions. To be more effective, institutional development 
assistance efforts could have been more broad based, not just concentrating on a few systems, 
but helping WSCs develop corporate development plans to which a wider continuous TA 
program could have contributed. This was not possible due to insufficient resources and the 
limited focus of the TA program. 
 
138. Management of the portfolio has had rather poor results, because all the projects 
continue to suffer from significant delays affecting almost all subcomponents and targeted cities, 
preventing completion of the intended scope. The reasons for these delays were several: lack of 
capacity and inexperience on the part of the central PMU and slow, multilayered review and 
approval processes from writing terms of references, inviting proposals from a shortlist of 
consultants, proposal evaluation and award, contract negotiations, and signature. Future 
projects should be based on realistic, conservative time projections that reflect past experience.  
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139. Overall UWSS Rating. Overall, the SAPE IEM assesses ADB’s assistance to Viet Nam’s 
UWSS sector as "successful" on the low side. The top-down performance of the UWSS strategy 
is rated "partly successful" based on separate assessments: “substantial” strategic positioning, 
“modest” value addition, and “modest” ADB performance. The bottom-up performance of the 
UWSS sector program is rated "successful," based on separate assessments of relevance, 
effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability, and impact.  
 
140. Lessons Identified and Future Strategic Directions. ADB operations in the UWSS 
sector yielded the following lessons: (i) in order to reduce delays in the implementation 
schedule, ADB should explore the possibility of reducing project start-up time by ensuring hiring 
of implementation consultants, complete review of feasibility studies (especially for the first 
year), and revisions of project scope and initial final design during project preparation rather 
than during project implementation; (ii) there is need to improve consultant performance in 
future projects; to ensure this, international consultants with superior technical capacity should 
be combined with local experience by clearly qualified local consultants; the financial budget 
should be sufficient to attract quality consultants and provide enough time to do a good job; and 
the relationship between consultants and local counterparts should be professional and efficient; 
(iii) ADB should be more judicious in formulating targets through achievable, fully agreed-upon 
covenants, and should introduce and be prepared to invoke remedies in case of significant 
noncompliance; and finally (iv) risk analyses in the RRPs were weak and did not put critical 
project issues into a realistic perspective—for instance, implementation delays were never 
mentioned. Remedies were unconvincing. 
 
141. The SAPE IEM recommends these follow-up actions by ADB: (i) take appropriate 
measures to shorten the final design process, (ii) develop sector indicators for the institutional 
reform and financial performance of WSCs and URENCOs, (iii) enhance borrower commitment 
to tariff adjustments for financial viability, and (iv) facilitate the integration of wastewater (sewer) 
treatment in future project design to supplement substantial investments in water supply. 
 
G. Education 
 
142. Sector Challenges and Government Strategies. When ADB started providing 
assistance to the education sector in 1997, the sector was then faced with low internal efficiency. 
Dropout and repetition rates were high, which were partly attributable to the poor quality of 
education. Reforms were planned in the curricula of primary education to improve effectiveness 
and in upper secondary to increase its specialization. However, there were no plans to revise the 
lower secondary curriculum. Most students did not buy textbooks, as there were too many of them 
prescribed. Instructional materials were also inadequate, rendering teaching theoretical. The 
quality of teaching needed to be improved immediately, while more teachers were needed to 
serve a higher enrollment level. Access to lower secondary education was also inadequate due to 
a shortage of physical facilities, poor quality of school buildings, and a shortage of support 
facilities. Some schools operated on triple shifts. Education indicators showed disadvantaged 
groups trailing. Educational management capacity differed significantly among provinces. 
 
143. The technical and vocational education and training (TVET) subsector faced low 
efficiency, low quality, and weak planning and administration. The employment of TVET 
graduates was low (low external efficiency), partly due to the absence of reliable labor market 
information. TVET programs were outdated and did not respond to labor market requirements. 
There was no accreditation of programs, nor were there skills testing and certification 
mechanisms. TVET schools lacked instructional and training materials, and equipment was 
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obsolete and irrelevant to training needs. Planning and administration of the TVET system was 
also weak. 
 
144. The Government's strategies in education are presented in several documents, including 
the National Action Plan for Education for All 2003-2010, Primary Education Sector Master Plan 
2006-2010, Education Strategic Development Plan for 2001–2010, Secondary Education Sector 
Master Plan 2001-2010, and updated Secondary Education Sector Master Plan 2006-2010. The 
Government aims at improving enrollment in all levels of education, particularly in 
disadvantaged communities; achieving universal primary enrollment; improving the quality and 
relevance of education; and improving educational management at all levels. School facilities, 
equipment, and materials are to be improved; triple shifting is to be eliminated; and double 
shifting reduced to move toward full-day schooling. 
 
145. In 1996, the Eighth Party Congress resolved to, among others, create training programs 
responsive to economic development, establish official certificates of competence for graduates, 
and establish key schools for training skilled workers to lead the reform process. The Law on 
Vocational Training, enacted in 2006, expects vocational training to directly assist the 
industrialization and modernization of the country for employment or for self-employment. The 
quality of the workforce is planned to be raised. 
 
146. ADB Strategy and Program. When ADB started its assistance to Viet Nam's education 
sector in the late 1990s, ADB decided to focus on the secondary education subsector. From the 
time ADB resumed operations in Viet Nam in 1993 until 2008, it approved seven loans. Two 
($104.0 million) were approved in 1997–1998, comprising a loan for lower secondary education 
and another in TVET (Loan 1655).25 In 1999–2008, ADB approved five loans ($219.0 million) 
composed of three projects in lower secondary education (Loans 1718, 2115, and 2384) and two 
projects in upper secondary education (Loans 1979 and 2298). Of the seven loans, the first three 
have been closed. ADB extended, too, a private sector loan ($7.5 million) in higher education to 
cofinance the establishment of the RMIT International University in Ho Chi Minh City. 
 
147. The significant portion of ADB assistance has gone toward improving access (construction 
of classrooms and school facilities, and provision of equipment and materials) and improving 
quality (staff development); curriculum development was also supported. The design of secondary 
education assistance included targeting disadvantaged groups and geographical areas. ADB also 
approved two grant projects in 1999–2008 totaling $4.7 million. One grant supports expanding 
access to upper secondary education to members of ethnic minority groups (Grant 9099), and the 
other grant supports the provision of skills training to the poor in the Cuu Long (Mekong) River 
Delta (Grant 9123).  
 
148. In support of project preparation, ADB approved nine PPTA activities ($7.2 million) in 
1993–2008, six ($4.2 million) of which were during the CAPE period of 1999–2008. Of these, 
two are ongoing (in secondary education and TVET). Six ADTA grants to support policy 
development and capacity development were approved during 1993–2008, four of which were 
during the CAPE period. All of these TA operations have been completed and closed. ADB 
helped prepare the Secondary Education Sector Master Plan 2001–2010 and its update, the 
Secondary Education Sector Master Plan 2006–2010. With a view of supporting ongoing 
projects, ADB provided complementary ADTA in TVET and teacher training. 

                                                 
25  ADB. 1998. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Vocational and Technical Education Project. Manila (Loan 1655-VIE[SF], for 
$54 million, approved on 11 December). 
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149. Strategic Positioning. ADB's strategic positioning in the education sector is assessed 
to be "substantial." The ADB strategy and program for the CAPE period focused on upper and 
lower secondary education and TVET. The design of the later projects replicated some activities 
of their predecessor projects in other provinces, e.g., civil works in disadvantaged areas, which 
were seen to have helped increase enrolment. The projects have also well sequenced and 
demonstrated continuity. The lending assistance first assisted lower secondary education before 
undertaking similar activities in upper secondary education, e.g., civil works and curriculum 
development. Loan 2115 built on the outputs and outcomes of the earlier Loan 1537.26 ADB is 
also continuing its engagement in TVET through the proposed Skills Enhancement Project. The 
end of the CAPE period saw ADB preparing a project to develop two universities. While these 
are not in the lending pipeline of the CSP, these address a prioritized need of the country and 
are in a core area of ADB's operation. 
 
150. ADB is the lead development partner in the secondary education subsector. The IEM 
learned that the focus of ADB on secondary education arose from the Government's request 
and the fact that the primary education subsector was (and still is) already receiving significant 
assistance from several development partners, while lower secondary was not. ADB's lower and 
upper secondary education assistance program in Viet Nam also responded to the 
Government's poverty reduction program and ADB's own PRS. It has targeted secondary 
education assistance to disadvantaged areas, using economic and education indicators as 
criteria. 
 
151. Relevance. ADB's strategy and program in the education and training sector is 
assessed to be "relevant." ADB assistance has addressed priority issues relating to access and 
quality improvements in secondary education and skills development. The assistance 
responded to the Government's broad education targets, including universal lower secondary 
education and gradual expansion of upper secondary education to promote economic 
modernization and development, which are indicated in the Government's 10-year strategies, 5-
year development plans, and sector master plans. The program in Viet Nam has also 
responded to the Government's poverty reduction program and ADB's own PRS by targeting 
secondary education assistance to disadvantaged areas/groups. The rating would have been 
"highly relevant" were it not for design changes in one project. Loan 1537 dropped the textbook 
lending scheme in response to the Government's decision to provide free textbooks. It 
transferred teacher training activities to another project (Loan 1718) that was being prepared, 
and distance delivery of in-service training to principals was not undertaken, as it was deemed 
"too ambitious" for the given implementation period and there was no infrastructure to support it. 
Loan 1537 was the first assistance to the sector in Viet Nam. 
 
152. Effectiveness. ADB assistance in the education sector is assessed as "effective." The 
completed project loans (Loans 1537, 1655, and 1718) generally achieved (and some exceeded) 
the outputs indicated at appraisal and have achieved most of the outcomes (and likely to achieve 
those not yet achieved) targeted to improve quality, relevance, and efficiency in the subsectors. 
Civil works was provided to 366 schools for building and furnishing 2,482 classrooms. Furniture, 
blackboards, and equipment were provided to 1,154 schools. Sixty-two project schools in flood-
prone areas were provided additional support for sanitation facilities, school yard improvements, 
and fence building. A new curriculum was developed and piloted for grade 6, and the curricula for 

                                                 
26  ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Lower Secondary Education Development Project. Manila (Loan 1537-
VIE[SF], for $50 million, approved on 16 September). 
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grades 7, 8, and 9 were also finalized and piloted. Complementing the new curricula was the 
development of new textbooks and the training of teachers to deliver the new curricula.  
 
153. Training programs that are more market-relevant were developed and implemented, and 
accreditation, skills testing, and certification systems were introduced. The market orientation of 
vocational and technical education is improved through the development of 97 market-oriented 
curriculum guides, and associated textbooks, teacher guides and 100 computer courseware 
products. Together with other development partners, 15 schools were provided new facilities and 
training equipment, such that some were upgraded from secondary school to vocational college, 
and from vocational college to university. 
 
154. Efficiency. The completed projects are assessed to be "less efficient" as a whole. Two of 
the three completed projects were closed over 2 years beyond the time indicated in the loan 
agreements. However, these two projects were the first projects in education and training that 
ADB approved in Viet Nam after resuming operations. The projects experienced delays primarily 
due to weak implementation capacities, including suboptimal staffing, unfamiliarity with ADB 
procedures, and complex government procedures. For ongoing projects, the project 
implementation issues they face are primarily (i) ADB and government procedures needing 
harmonization, e.g., PMUs sometimes have to submit two sets of requirements, causing some 
delay; (ii) ADB and government procurement systems needing harmonization, if not alignment; 
(iii) some decisions on the part of ADB relating to procurement taking longer than expected; 
(iv) challenging coordination across different ministries, governments, and parallel cofinanciers ; 
(v) to support decentralization, implementation units and groups outside the center needing 
capacity strengthening in project management and implementation and in project procedures; 
(vi) price escalation causing contract and budget problems; and (vii) rigid cost norms. 
 
155. Sustainability. The completed loan projects are assessed as "likely to be sustainable." 
The Government is committed to improving the education sector and has correspondingly 
increased the allocation to education, which in 2008 was about 19.8% of the total public 
expenditure. Complementing this is the collection of fees by schools from students, which go 
partly toward school activities, school construction, and school maintenance. However, 
additional efforts are needed to provide fully for the O&M of ADB-assisted training facilities. 
 
156. Impact. The impact of education assistance is assessed to be "likely high impact on the 
low side." ADB assistance to the secondary education and TVET subsectors is contributing to 
meeting the education and skill requirements of an industrializing economy. Most notable among 
the outcomes are the elimination of triple shifting in secondary schools in poor project areas due 
to newly constructed classrooms.  
 
157. Addressing the skills needs of the country, the completed TVET project helped make 
training programs more relevant to labor market needs. The project prepared competency-based 
skills standards for 48 occupations in consultation with experienced people from industry. The 
renovated and newly constructed training facilities increased training capacity and improved 
training quality. The Project trained 108,000 skilled workers and production technicians. The 
graduate employment rate was high, at an average of 85.0% during project implementation. The 
establishment of program accreditation and technical certification systems institutionalized 
minimum quality standards, bringing consistency to the training system, and can facilitate the 
participation of private training providers in the future, all which are likely to generate significant 
future impacts on the training system. 
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158. Through the completed projects, the number of female and ethnic minority students and 
teachers in poor project areas increased. During the implementation period, 2,222 ethnic minority 
students succeeded to become teachers with the help of this program. The TVET project helped 
improve access to skills training by women and ethnic minorities. Facilities of three pilot key 
schools for women and ethnic minorities were improved, and a new mode of mobile training 
program was established to reach out to poor rural communities of mainly ethnic minorities. 
 
159. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. ADB's value addition has 
been "substantial." ADB, together with other development partners, supported the preparation 
and updating of the secondary education master plans. This has been used as a basis for 
investments in the subsector. The projects in secondary education have also contributed to the 
following improvements of secondary education: (i) increase in the gross enrolment rate from 
76.9% in the beginning of the project to 88.8%, (ii) decrease in the dropout rate by 35.0%, and 
(iii) increased in the completion rate by 16.0%. 
 
160. In TVET, the development of accreditation and skills testing and certification are key 
components of the foundation for improved training quality across providers and can facilitate 
the provision of training by private providers in the future. The Project also contributed to the 
adoption of the Vocational Training Law of 2006, which provided the legal basis for strategies in 
TVET system reform. 
 
161. ADB Performance. ADB performance is rated "substantial." EAs generally perceived 
ADB assistance to be useful and ADB staff responsive to requests and questions related to 
implementation. ADB is seen as a good development partner. It has provided continuity in 
staffing; one staff member has worked on Viet Nam since 2004.  
 
162. Overall Education Sector Assistance Rating. The overall performance of ADB is 
assessed to be "successful." The rating is composed of the "successful" top-down rating and 
"successful" bottom-up rating. 
 
163. Lessons Identified and Future Strategic Directions. Several lessons are identified 
from the implementation of the completed and ongoing projects. The capacity of project 
implementation/management units should be taken into consideration during project preparation 
and in project designs. This includes the appropriate staffing of the units with full-time qualified 
staff. Training before project start-up and during implementation helps improve the 
understanding of the project being implemented and the ADB and government procedures to be 
employed. Where a project is financed by several groups, the number of cofinanciers and 
government agencies should match the capacity of the project implementation unit. 
Improvements in education quality take time and go beyond a normal project's implementation 
period. In addition, teachers require time and support to change their teaching methods. For the 
repair and maintenance of school buildings and equipment, funds need to be set aside. 
 
164. For the future strategy and program of ADB's assistance to the education sector in Viet 
Nam, the following suggestions could be considered: (i) continue support to improve the quality 
and efficiency of secondary education, including improving governance (organization, 
capacities, and systems); (ii) if program-based lending is to be adopted in the secondary 
education subsector, improve, if not develop, governance (structures, capacities, and systems); 
(iii) regularly monitor the status of past investments in relation to their sustainability, including 
O&M; (iv) support the participation of private education and training providers and public-private 
partnerships, including the improvement of the system for facilitating and regulating private 
sector education providers; (v) ensure coordination of activities in secondary education with 
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those in the primary education subsector and with development partners; and (vi) support 
follow-on assistance to TVET development. 
 
H. Health 
 
165. Sector Challenges and Government Strategies. The benefits to the health sector of 
Viet Nam's fast-paced growth are evident in better national health outcomes. However, 
disparities in health status across subpopulations exist such that the poor and ethnic minorities 
are not benefiting from the economic growth as much as the nonpoor. The major causes of 
inequities in health outcomes are the persistently low overall level of public health financing and 
the decentralized nature of the system. 
 
166. Efficient management and administration of the sector are constrained by the past 
culture of central planning: the pace of revising or amending policies that are no longer 
appropriate under the market mechanism is slow. Capacities in program planning, budgeting, 
and implementation, especially at the provincial and district levels, are weak. There are also 
problems in health services delivery, where there are identified quality and quantity deficiencies. 
There is also a need to regulate the private sector, as (i) private medical care providers tend to 
focus on high-priced outpatient care, and (ii) the proliferation of private pharmaceutical outlets 
has led to self-treatment or misuse of drugs. 
 
167. Typical of a progressing country, Viet Nam faces changing disease patterns. Increases 
in noncommunicable diseases and injuries are seen, while communicable diseases remain high. 
Emerging diseases such as the severe acute respiratory syndrome, HIV/AIDS,27 and H5N128 
influenza pose threats to the country’s heath sector. In addition, along with the increase in 
household incomes, health-seeking behaviors are changing, wherein people tend to seek high-
quality health services. 
 
168. These problems have been recognized by the Government through several decrees and 
resolutions that have endeavored to address them. The fundamental objective in the 
Government’s strategy for the health sector is to achieve social equity in health care through 
improvement of access to and quality of health services for the poor and disadvantaged. There 
are two main policy documents that set the sector's direction from 2001 to 2010 (and up to 
2020).29 
 
169. The key policy document for the early part of the CAPE period (2001–2005) is Decision 
35/2001/QDD-TTg or the Strategy for the Protection and Care of the People's Health in the 
2001–2010 period. Among the priorities set by this strategy are (i) improvement of the 
grassroots health network, (ii) development of preventive health, (iii) improving access to health 
care by the poor in remote and mountainous areas and ethnic minorities, (iv) organizational 
strengthening; and (v) improving the health financing mechanism. 
 
170. The most recent policy, Resolution 46/2005/NQ/TW by the Central Political Bureau of 
the Party on protection, care, and promotion of population health in new circumstances 
responds to the emerging challenges in the sector as a result of the economy’s growth and sets 
                                                 
27 Human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. 
28 Hemagglutinin and neuraminidase. 
29 Specific strategies and guidelines are developed for vertical health programs such as "Decision 136 National 

Strategy on Reproductive Health Care for the 2001–2010 period;” "Decision 190 National Target Programs to 
Prevent and Combat Some Social Diseases, Dangerous Epidemics, and HIV/AIDS in the 2001–2005 period;" and 
"Decision 21 Approving the National Strategy on Nutrition for the period 2001–2010." 
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the future direction of the health sector. Along with directions in the Master Plan for the National 
Socioeconomic Development to 2010, the provisions of Resolution 46 were integrated by the 
Ministry of Health (MOH) into the Master Plan for Viet Nam Health Systems Development to 
2010 and Vision to 2020. The main points of this plan are (i) development of curative-
rehabilitative care systems, (ii) development of the preventive health promotion network, 
(iii) development of the traditional medicine network, (iv) strengthening the grassroots health 
network, (v) development of the health staff training system, and (vi) development of 
pharmaceutical and medical equipment production and supply networks. 
 
171. ADB Assistance. ADB's strategic thrust during the CAPE period for Viet Nam's health 
sector was to improve access to quality health care in poor and remote areas. Priority was given 
to the Central Region, ethnic minorities, women, and children. Health financing, insurance, and 
preventive health services were also prioritized to reduce the poor’s vulnerability to health shocks. 
 
172. A total of five investment projects were ongoing and approved within the CAPE period 
amounting to about $231 million. Two projects have been completed (Loan 146030 and Loan 
1777, while three are ongoing. A private sector loan was extended to Far East Medical Viet 
Nam Ltd. for the construction and operation of a private hospital intended to augment the 
shortage of health care providers in the country. Thirteen31 TA were approved in the same 
period; of which eight were ADTA ($3.21 million) and five were PPTA ($2.18 million). All TA has 
been completed. Two grants funded by the Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR) were 
approved in the same period for nutrition supplementation and deworming ($3 million), and 
another two were approved in 2008 for early childhood development and livelihood 
improvement of ethnic minorities ($4.4 million). 
 
173. The assistance in the sector was mostly for (i) infrastructure construction and renovation, 
particularly of district and regional hospitals and intercommunal polyclinics; (ii) provision/ 
upgrading of diagnostic, medical, and office equipment; (iii) provision of drugs and supplies (for 
family health and family planning services); (iv) capacity development of health personnel in 
various areas, including training in project management at both national and local levels; 
(v) facilitating government policy development; (vi) strengthening communicable diseases 
control; (vii) strengthening preventive health; (viii) information, education and communication/ 
behavior change communication activities; and (ix) nutrition supplementation. Assistance was 
focused on marginalized groups such as the poor living in rural, mountainous, and coastal 
areas, and ethnic minorities. 
 
174. Strategic Positioning. ADB's strategic positioning is considered "substantial." The resulting 
mix of ADB lending and nonlending activities in Viet Nam laid out a comprehensive, continuous 
package consistently addressing all pertinent issues and needs in the sector, especially that of 
improving the quality of and access to health services, making its assistance relevant. Investment 
projects were aligned with sector needs and objectives identified in the Government's health 
strategies and socioeconomic development programs as well as in ADB's CSPUs, particularly 
improvement of quality and access to health services by the poor. There was focus on sector and 

                                                 
30 ADB. 1996. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan to the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Population and Family Health Project. Manila (Loan 1460-VIE[SF], for 
$43 million, approved on 19 September) and Loan 1777. The latter was closed on 30 June 2008, but project 
completion mission is yet to be fielded.  

31 Although there were 13 approvals, there were only 12 TA activities. TA 4331-VIE was counted twice, as there was a 
second approval on 31 October 2005 for a supplementary amount of $50,000. So, there were eight ADTA 
approvals for a total of seven actual operations. 
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geographic priorities such as the rural poor, ethnic minorities, and the Central Region—
subpopulations that needed immediate support and attention. 
 
175. Further, ADB’s health sector program is harmonized with the activities of other 
development partners by coordinating through the health partnership group (HPG) and the 
group of six banks. ADB and the World Bank implemented parallel programs and avoided 
duplication by formally agreeing on regional divisions. Good collaborative relations with major 
development partners such as the World Bank, SIDA, European Commission, and Australian 
Agency for International Development were established, resulting in complementary as well as 
cofinanced projects covering broader scopes and bigger scales, thus delivering various much-
needed health services to a wider population. 
 
176. Relevance. ADB's program in the health sector is rated "relevant." The combination of 
investment projects, TA, and JFPR grants all aimed to address the most pressing issues and 
problems identified in the sector. Public investment loans focused on the central thrust of the 
socioeconomic development plans and health sector strategies covering the CAPE period, which 
was improving access to and quality of health services at the grassroots level with emphasis on 
marginalized groups such as the poor, women and children, and ethnic minority groups. These 
were complemented by an investment in a private hospital that sought to increase accessibility to 
health services in the country. The TA grants addressed policy and institutional development, 
while JFPR grants implemented malnutrition reduction programs targeted to poor and vulnerable 
children. Regional TA under the GMS program undertook vertical programs on cross-border 
issues such as communicable diseases, especially HIV/AIDS. A key area for development in 
terms of relevance is adequate preparatory work such that information on key indicators are 
updated and local conditions/issues (such as capacity of provincial governments to implement 
foreign-funded projects) are sufficiently considered in project design. This, in some cases, 
necessitated design changes and inevitably affected the efficiency of project implementation. 
 
177. Effectiveness. The overall rating for effectiveness of the assistance program in the 
sector is "effective." This rating is based on the achievements of the Population and Family 
Health Project (Loan 1460 [footnote 29]), the substantial outputs that have been produced by 
two nearly completed public sector loans,32 and the completed ADTA, which generally achieved 
expected outcomes. Loan 1460 has effectively achieved most of its objectives. Among the 
project outcomes are (i) 15.0% increase in the utilization of community health centers for 
prenatal care in project provinces, and (ii) 77.0% increase in new acceptors of modern family 
planning methods in project provinces. The project also successfully built the reproductive 
health system and strengthened staff and institutional capacity. Also noteworthy is ADB's 
performance in the health systems subsector, where substantial capacity-strengthening and 
policy development assistance was extended. ADB's firm commitment to developing and 
implementing pro-poor health policies was evident in the continuity of support. The outcome of 
this was the passage of Decision 139 or the establishment of provincial health care funds for the 
poor, which, in studies, have been shown to increase utilization of health services by the poor. 
 
178. Efficiency. Overall, performance in the health sector is rated "less efficient." Project 
implementation has experienced slow start-ups and delays. Loan 1460 closed 6 months after 
the loan closing date set at appraisal, but this did not necessitate any extensions. On the other 
hand, the Loan 1777 was implemented over a period of 8.3 years—2.1 years more than 
originally scheduled. Decentralization is the determining factor between these projects. The 

                                                 
32 Loan 1777 (closed February 2009 but the project completion review mission has not been conducted yet), and 

Loan 2076-VIE, expected to be completed by December 2010. 
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varying levels of capacity in project management and resources across provincial government 
units have caused differences in the efficiency of project implementation. Project delays imply 
increases in implementation inputs, effectively increasing the cost of the project. Further, the 
value of the project's benefit stream is reduced. Ongoing projects are progressing at a slow rate. 
The cumulative contract awards and disbursements of two33 ongoing loans are low compared 
with their respective elapsed loan periods. The projects are, however, expected to catch up 
toward loan closing. The following factors were identified to have hindered efficient 
implementation of projects: (i) design weaknesses due to lack of experience or familiarity with 
the Viet Nam context by PPTA consultants; (ii) ADB and government procedures not aligned 
with each other, resulting in PMUs having to comply with two sets of requirements; (iii) ADB and 
government procurement procedures not harmonized with each other; (iv) weak capacity in 
international competitive bidding of provincial governments and, in some provinces, 
inappropriateness of international competitive bidding due to lack of interested bidders; and 
(v) lack of incentives due to the large gap in salaries between project and government staff.  
 
179. Sustainability. Sector assistance program outcomes are "likely to be sustainable" 
considering the steps taken by local and national governments to increase public health 
spending. At the local level, for the provinces involved in Loan 1777, an estimated 75% of 
project provinces are earmarking more than 5% of their local health sector budget for O&M of 
project facilities.34 Further, Loan 2468 has an extended PPTA that assists provincial health 
departments in planning and budgeting. The TA is making sure that policies are included in the 
provincial plans (e.g., inclusion of recurrent costs in the budget) and that they are being 
followed.35 At the national level, the Government approved two significant policies that could 
ensure sustainability of investments. One is Decision 47/2008/QD/Tg, which permits the 
issuance of government bonds to invest in upgrading district and interdistrict regional hospitals. 
The other policy—Resolution 18/2008/NQ-QH12—stipulates that the State should increase the 
annual share for health budget expenditure and that the growth rate of annual health spending 
should be higher than the growth rate of overall state budget spending. It further reserves at 
least 30% of the state health budget for preventive medicine. 
 
180. Impact. The impact of ADB assistance is "substantial." The impacts of Loan 1460 include 
(i) reduced fertility rate from 2.1 to 1.9 children per woman, (ii) reduced population growth from 
2.0% to 1.2% per annum, and (iii) decreased infant mortality rate from 25 to 18 per 1,000 live 
births. The effects of TA are evident in the policy reforms and improved institutional capacity. One 
of the best contributions to the sector was the improved quality of policy dialogue. The results of 
policy research TA were widely used and initiated various policy reforms. Altogether, the TA 
program has created an enabling environment in the sector’s institutions. The impacts of ongoing 
projects cannot be fully assessed yet, but so far they are contributing to improving marginalized 
groups' access to quality health services. The effective implementation of the new policies related 
to health financing is expected to expand anticipated impacts. 
 
181. Contributions to Development Results/Value Addition. Contributions to sector 
development are considered "substantial." Loan 1460 (footnote 29) helped the Government 
achieve its demographic and family health goals such that the reduced population growth is 
estimated to have increased per capita income from $270 to $380 from 1997 to 2002.36 Also, 
Loan 1460 and Loan 1777 increased the availability of primary health care services to the poor 
                                                 
33 There are actually three ongoing loans. However, Loan 2468-VIE was declared effective only in March 2009 and 

has awarded no contracts as of 31 July 2009. 
34 Based on estimates of EA staff. 
35 Based on interview with project officer. 
36 ADB. 2004. Project Completion Report for the Population and Family Health Project (Loan 1460-VIE). Manila. 
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through construction/renovation of health facilities (district hospitals and intercommunal 
polyclinics), provision of equipment, and training of health staff. The private sector loan 
demonstrated how pricing corresponding to the target market has to be considered in future 
private sector investments. Continuous TA support in the area of health financing in which ADB 
is considered to have spearheaded policy discussions and analytical work (i) improved the 
quality of policy dialogue, (ii) increased government commitment to improving the focus of the 
health insurance system toward the poor, and (ii) increased utilization of health services by the 
poor due to enhanced health insurance coverage. The TA also fostered an enabling 
environment within the sector's institutions. The TA results and outputs were used widely by the 
Government and other development partners in their policy and operational work. Overall, 
although strides have been made in the development of the sector at the macro level, the same 
issues identified a decade ago prevail, indicating modest progress made in resolving these 
problems. 
 
182. ADB Performance and Responsiveness. ADB performance is rated "substantial." ADB 
has exhibited flexible response to the Government's changing needs. Tracing the evolution of 
health sector thrusts, programs, and priorities as indicated in the CSPUs reveals changes made in 
the plans in accordance with emerging issues. Corresponding modifications were made in the 
lending and nonlending programs in order to accommodate sector developments. Adjustments 
were also made within projects through changes in design or implementation arrangements to 
consider changes in government programs and targets. 
 
183. EAs were generally satisfied with ADB performance. Some areas that need 
improvement, though, are (i) complicated procedures and processes, and (ii) shorthandedness 
of VRM and its inadequate authority to decide on financial and procurement issues. 
development partners agreed that ADB's assistance program in the health sector is highly 
relevant and have formed favorable working relations with ADB's health sector staff. The 
contributions of the health specialist located in Viet Nam to the HPG were also highly 
appreciated. 
 
184. Overall Health Sector Assistance Rating. Assistance in the health sector is rated 
"successful." The bottom-up rating is "partly successful," while the top-down rating is "successful." 
This is mainly due to the contributions to national development goals, policy reforms, the enabling 
environment fostered in the sector's institutions, and the project outputs and outcomes that are now 
becoming evident and their expected contributions to the sector's development. 
 
185. Lessons Identified and Future Strategic Directions. Capacity for project 
implementation was naturally weak in the early years covered by the CAPE. Capacity 
development ADTA was implemented prior to implementation of Loan 1777, but it was only 
partly successful, a major cause being the less than satisfactory performance of MOH.37 This 
should have been a signal about how the EAs/IAs and the project as a whole would perform. 
Further, decentralization was fairly new, and the delineation of responsibilities of MOH and the 
provincial health departments was still unclear. A long-term capacity/institutional development 
strategy to address the need to strengthen institutions and systems could have been developed 
and implemented at that point. Instead, the resulting approach to capacity development became 
piecemeal and project specific. The limitation in management and administrative capacity 
prevails in the system and has been manifested in the implementation problems encountered in 
subsequent loans. These weaknesses have compromised the effectiveness of well-intentioned 
projects. 
                                                 
37 ADB. 2006. Technical Assistance Completion Report for Capacity Building for Rural Health Project. Manila. 
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186. The continuity of TA inputs to pro-poor health financing policy was a good programming 
practice. Sequential support was provided from policy research to policy development, and then 
to capacity building for policy implementation. Additional support was given to evaluate the 
impacts of the policy. The capacity developed through this series of TA and the resulting policy 
reforms is a valuable contribution of ADB to the sector. 
 
187. Given that (i) Strategy 2020 calls for operations in the health sector to be highly selective 
and focused, (ii) it is widely recognized that priority should be given to activities that could 
enhance sector efficiency and effectiveness, and (iii) policy changes and institutional 
enhancement are necessary to achieve (ii), then policy-based program lending would be an 
appropriate approach. Through these policy and institutional reforms, many of the sector's 
systemic problems can be addressed. 
 
188. Future investments in the private sector, particularly in medical facilities, should be prepared 
with extra care. ADB at the outset should make sure that the borrower or the private sector in 
general has enough capacity to design, prepare, and implement investment projects. The 
development of the private health care system is an area that ADB can consider to prioritize. 
 
189. Given limited ADB resources, combined with Viet Nam's impending limited access to 
concessional financing resources, selectivity and focus will be necessary in future investments 
in the health sector. Better targeting will be crucial, considering the fast pace in which the 
economy is growing and its impact on household income. As people's incomes increase, their 
health care needs and demands also advance. Higher quality services are sought, and district 
and commune health centers may consequently have the tendency to become unutilized, 
especially those located near or around cities where growth rates are high. Therefore, although 
there is a clear need for more patient beds, good targeting is necessary to ensure that these 
facilities will be sufficiently utilized and that they can be maintained by the local government. 
Effective gatekeeping through an efficient referral system is also necessary, as well as 
continuous improvement of the quality of care at district and commune health centers. 
 
190. Collaborative efforts with development partners are essential in all areas within the 
sector. ADB should build upon the good working relations already established with them, and 
creating synergies with projects and programs of development partners should always be 
considered in developing new projects. ADB's presence in and contributions to the HPG should 
be maintained, if not, enhanced. 
 



MANAGEMENT RESPONSE TO THE COUNTRY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
EVALUATION FOR THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM 

 
 
 

On 10 September 2009, the Director General, Independent Evaluation Department, 
received the following response from the Managing Director General on behalf of Management: 
 
 

I. General Comments 
 
1. We are pleased that this comprehensive study has found the overall 
performance of ADB country strategies and programs (CSPs) in Viet Nam during 
1999-2008 to be "successful." The report validates the Government's 
consideration of ADB as a good development partner and the Government's 
general satisfaction with ADB assistance. 
 
2. Before making our specific comments, we would like to note the following 
general comments: In Viet Nam, the role of the country's ideological values and 
supporting political systems is particularly important to bear in mind when 
assessing the development process. An example is the pace of state-owned 
enterprise (SOE) reforms, which the report discusses. While the "equitization" of 
SOEs did not progress as fast as envisaged, a keen appreciation of Viet Nam's 
political texture and sensitivities, as well as the adverse market conditions 
particularly in 2008, is critical. 
 
3. Viet Nam was among the first countries that responded quickly and in a 
significant manner to the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness. The 
Government localized the Paris Declaration into the Hanoi Core Statement 
supported by the community of development partners. There are extensive 
networks of development partners' fora on a number of thematic issues and 
sectors. This characteristic of the local scene of development partners and 
accompanying issues of selectivity, complementarity, development partner 
dynamics and the most effective ways of working through existing networks must 
also be considered seriously in the implementation of IED's recommendations. In 
particular, the additional resources required for harmonization and coordination 
as well as a recognition that final outcomes cannot always fully reflect ADB's 
institutional views are key. 
 
4. Another issue is private sector promotion. Of the two1 country strategies 
that were the primary basis for the study, CSP 2007-2010 specifically refers to 
the integration of activities of ADB's Private Sector Operations Department under 
the framework of CSP. Recent ADB initiatives on non-sovereign operations to 
enhance synergies and coordination among various ADB departments and 
between the headquarters and country levels are significant, and the results of 
these initiatives will impact the success of this integration. 
 
5. Finally, as noted in the report, the process of decentralization in the 
country, particularly in the context of implementation of development assistance, 
started only in 2006 with the issuance of Decree 131. We fully endorse the 

                                                             
1  ADB. 2006. Country Strategy and Program 2007–2010. Manila; ADB. 2003. Country Strategy 

and Program 2004–2006. Manila. 
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recommendation of the study to step up capacity building particularly at the local 
level. With the limited (or declining) availability of grant funds both from ADB and 
other development partners, finding ways to support capacity building more 
effectively will clearly be a challenge with the Government's reluctance to use 
loan funds, even on Asian Development Fund (ADF) terms, for capacity building. 
Viet Nam will soon become a middle income country, and this is an important 
factor behind declining grant assistance. 
 
II. Comments on Specific Recommendations 
 
6. Recommendation 1. Enhance implementation performance and 
support decentralized project implementation. We agree. ADB has initiated the 
following improvements: (i) it is mandatory that project preparation includes 
capacity assessment of project implementation units and that project preparatory 
technical assistance (TA) pay closer attention to capacity gaps at the subnational 
levels and incorporate necessary capacity building activities in the project design. 
The proactive involvement of subnational level organizations in project formulation 
will help build capacity; (ii) efforts are ongoing to familiarize project implementation 
units more with ADB and Government procedures.  A Disbursement Unit and a 
Procurement Unit (with the outposting of a staff from Central Operations Services 
Office) were established in the Vietnam Resident Mission in 2008 and 2009, 
respectively, to support such efforts. Staff from these units frequently go to the field 
to provide briefings/training to local officials; (iii) a number of sector staff have been 
posted in Vietnam Resident Mission (i. e., energy, health, and urban 
development) with additional postings proposed; and (iv) harmonization of official 
development assistance implementation will continue to be pursued under the Six 
Banks Initiative as noted in the report. 
 
7. Recommendation 2. Strengthen Government commitment to the post-
completion sustainability of investments. We agree. Policy dialogue, 
coordinated with development partners, is continuing to strengthen Government 
commitment to post-completion sustainability of investments.  Examples include 
the possible incorporation of such requirement as part of the triggers in the Poverty 
Reduction Support Credits led by the World Bank where ADB is providing parallel 
cofinancing through a series of single tranche Support to the Implementation of 
Poverty Reduction Programs. Project business plans will also be results-oriented 
and incorporate mechanisms for operations and maintenance, and tariff correction. 
 
8. Recommendation 3. Increase engagement in governance and public 
finance. We agree. ADB will continue targeted efforts to address governance 
through assessments, within operations, and support for country system 
strengthening. 
 

(i)  ADB is already substantially engaged in governance and public 
finance management. ADB has a long-term commitment to being involved in these 
areas, and will strategically assess relevant and feasible increments for future 
support. 
 

(ii) ADB’s engagement with other development partners will be 
selective in areas where ADB can make significant contributions, and not those 
where other partners have been more involved. As noted by Prime Minister 
Nguyen Tan Dung during the December 2007 Consultative Group meeting of 
development partners, the principle of non-interference in domestic policies in a 
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diplomatic context must be borne in mind, as the discussion on governance can 
extend to human rights issues. 
 

(iii) ADB is currently supporting the implementation of the new Civil 
Service Law, and new assistance for SOE reform, to be supported by a loan, is 
expected to be submitted to the Board for consideration in November 2009. 
 

(iv) Efforts to strengthen the Government’s institutional capacity are 
continuing with available resources while ADB has participated in public finance 
reforms by supporting the Country Financial Accountability Assessment. ADB is a 
major actor in the Six Banks Initiative, which is also working with the Government 
on public finance reforms. 
 
9. Recommendation 4. Expand support to private sector development 
by improving legal underpinnings of commercial activity. We agree. ADB, 
together with other members of the Six Banks Initiative, will continue efforts to 
improve the Government procurement system.  It is not accurate, however, to state 
that private sector participation has been constrained because of the 
Government's procurement system as some of the existing provisions or practices 
are in fact even advantageous to the domestic private sector. A series of program 
loans have supported business start-ups and the development of small and 
medium enterprises, while a number of infrastructure projects continue to explore 
possibilities for public-private partnerships. 
 
10. Recommendation 5. Improve selectivity of operations in the future 
through sector/subsector selectivity and/or geographical selectivity. We 
agree. ADB is currently revising/enhancing sector roadmaps which will lay the 
foundation for the development of Viet Nam's Country Partnership Strategy 2011-
2015. Through this exercise, efforts are being made to sharpen selectivity at the 
sector level. As to the use of ADF resources, while projects or sectors with clear 
cash flow and high financial internal rates of return will be proposed for Ordinary 
Capital Resources financing, there is clearly a challenge given the many sectors 
and projects that require ADF financing. At the same time, the Government will not 
be keen to use loan funds, even on ADF terms, for capacity building or analytical 
support for policy dialogue. 
 
11. Recommendation 6. Increase government ownership of grant-funded 
TA. ADB will help strengthen country systems and governance in coordination with 
development partners to facilitate the gradual delegation of TA administration to 
the Government.  However, these efforts will take time, and the proposed time 
frame of 2011 is quite short to make substantial progress on the delegation of TA 
administration. It should be noted that an earlier pilot initiative for TA delegation, 
which included Viet Nam, did not yield very encouraging results. Accordingly, while 
greater involvement of counterpart staff in TA activities will continue, ADB cannot 
at this time commit to delegating administration of TAs. 
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